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financial times
Japanese banks
The lessons

ofDaiwa
Paga 17

World Business Newspaper

World markets fall

as political strife
hits currencies

sumer demand. Page 18

Glaxo WaHoome shares rase after the world’s
biggest drugs maker said it had settled a patent dis-
pute over Zantac, the ulcer drug which is the
world's biggest-seHmg medicine. Page 18 and Lex

Spanish budget plans attacked: The Spanish
government's budget plans for next year were vig-

orously attacked in a report which raised serious
doubts about the country’s chances of meeting the
conditions for European monetary onion. Page 2

Boost for Japanese brokers: The gap between
Japan’s leading securities companies and the rest

continues to widen with the big four brokerages -

Nomura. Nikko, Daiwa and Yamaichi - recording
improved profits, page 1$ Lex, Page 18

Britfan gives WTO priorities: Europe's trade
commissioner Sir Leon Brittan called on World

- Trade Organisation members'to make investment
‘ rules, competition policy, the'environment and
labour standards the top priorities far future negoti-

ations. Page 6

Berlin result creoles confusion: Germany’s
main political parties have been thrown into confu-

sion over how to respond to the surge of support far

the Party erf Democratic Socialism, the successor to
the former east German communist party. Page 2

Norsk Hydro, Norway’s bipest quoted company,
announced a doubling of net income to NKrS.T7bn
($S35m) at the nine-month stage, after an unexpect-

edly strong third quarter when profits jumped from
NKrl.lbn to NKrLCSbn. Page 20

Former Daiwa man admits cover-up: A
former senior Daiwa Bank executive has admitted

the bank’s management attempted to cover up
bond-trading losses accumulated by a deals- in its

New York branch. Page 5; Hidden behind a screen

of stability. Page 17

S Korean leader orders probe: South Korean
President Kim Ycrung-sam ordered a “thorough”

investigation into allegations that his predecessor.

Rob Tae-woo. controls a Won400bn ($520m) political

slush fund. Page S

Israel raises lending rates Israel’s central

bank signalled a rise in its key lending rate,

reflecting growing concern about the expansion of

the money supply, a significant increase in the bud-

get deficit and continued inflationary expectations

in the rapidly growing economy. Page 4; State of

attraction. Page 16

A.mq San Suu Kyi barred: Burmese opposition

leader Aung San Suu Kyi has been denied permis-

sion by the country's military government to

resume the leadership of the political party which

she helped to found. Page 5

Nippon Credit Bank* labouring under a burden

of bad loans, announced plans for a radical

retrenchment of its global operations. Page 25

-i Saddam increases Iraqi rations: President
* Saddam Hussein, rewarding Iraqis for his over-

whelming referendum victory last week, has

ynirrpygd their food rations and promised parlia-

mentary elections early next year.
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UK and France lead demands for UN reform
By Michael Littlejohns and
Quentin Pee) In Now York

Stock markets fell round the world as political“ ItaJy 311(1 France caused investors to
flock into the D-Mark and Swiss franc, and sent the
doUm- to its lowest level in nearly three months.
The focus of events was in Europe, particularly
Italy, where concern that a mxxrafidence vote
could unseat the prime minister. Lamberto Dini.
andforce early elections, prompted a flight out of
the lira. Page 18; Paris judge to rule on ratting of
Chrasflat. Page 3; Forex surge masks maturing
market Page 6; Currencies, Page 31; London
stocks. Page 36; World stocks. Page 40

GEC Aisthom, the joint venture between the
General Electric Company of the UK and Alcatel
Aisthom of Prance, is in talks with Daimler-Benz
over buying the electrical power operations ofAEG,
the loss-making subsidiary ofDaimler, Page 19;
Alcatel in 8650m radio satellite deal. Page 4

OECD lowers Japan growth forecast:
i.g The Organisation for

Economic Co-operation

Britain and France led calls
yesterday for sweeping reforms
of the United Nations to stream-
line its bureaucracy and elimi-
nate some of its specialised agen-
cies.

At the same time, several Euro-
pean leaders sharply criticised

the US for failing to pay a $1Jbn
backlog of contributions, even
suggesting that Washington
should be deprived of its right to

vote.

The desperate financial plight

of the world body, and the need

European attack on Washington’s contributions backlog
to make it more democratic, were
dominant themes on the second
day of the fiftieth anniversary
commemoration in New York,
attended by more than 150 world
leaders.

As US president Bill Clinton
and Russian president Boris Yelt-

sin retreated to upstate New
York for a summit, leaders of the
world's smaller nations
demanded a stronger voice in UN
deliberations and a reduction in

the veto rights of the five perma-

nent members of the Security
Council.

After the summit meeting Mr
Clinton said be and Mr Yeltsin

had reached agreement an Rus-
sian involvement in a Bosnia
peace plan.

Moscow has condemned the US
for a lack of consultation over
military and diplomatic strategy

in the region.

Mr Clinton also said the US
and Russia had agreed jointly to

seek a total ban on nuclear weap-

ons tests next year. He described
the agreement as a “major, major
step” towards a comprehensive
test ban.
The only UN reform on which

all members seem to agree is an
expanded Security Council, but
there are still sharp divisions on
tlu weighting between big pow-
ers and small, and over the possi-

ble inclusion of Germany and
Japan as permanent members.
Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, insisted that

some UN bodies should be
reviewed and scrapped, and
much more drastic reforms
implemented to eliminate “waste
and duplication”.

British officials have made
clear that agencies such as

Unctad. the UN trade agency,
Unido. the industrial develop-
ment organisation, Unesco, the
scientific and cultural organisa-

tion. as well as the five

regional economic commissions,

should be part of any review. The

Rome-based Food and Agricul-
ture Organisation and Geneva-
based International Labour
Organisation should also come
under “serious scrutiny", they
say.

Mr Major also launched an
obvious but oblique attack on the
US failure to pay its dues, sug-

gesting that there should be no
“representation without taxa-
tion’’ for Washington - clear ref-

erence to the demand of the
American war of independence
for “no taxation without repre-

sentation".

Editorial Comment. Page 17

and Development low-
ered its forecast for Japa-
nese growth in 1995 by a
foil percentage point to
03 per cent Kumiharu
Shigehzra (left), the
OECD's chief economist
had warned of the radi-

cal downgrades because
of the yen’s strength, and
continued weak con-

Washington
blocked

Workers may strike over drastic cost-cutting programme

Anglo-US
air deal
Most large carriers ready
to accept Britain’s offer

By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Most large US airlines wanted to

accept a UK offer of increased

access to London's Heathrow air-

port in last week’s foiled aviation

talks but were overruled by
White House officials.

US carriers, including United.

Airlines. American Airlines, Con-
tinental Airlines and Northwest
Airlines, wanted to accept theUK
offer, although some had hoped
for greater concessions.

The UK proposals were
opposed, however, by Trans
World Airlines and Delta Air
Lines.

The talks, aimed at reaching a
more liberal aviation agreement,

collapsed in Washington on Fri-

day after the US rqected the UK
offer as inadequate. The collapse

led to a harsh exchange between
the UK and US transport secre-

taries and is likely to result in a
halt to moves to liberalise air
traffic between the two countries.

TWA managed to marshal
political opposition to acceptance

because the offer did not allow it

to fly to Heathrow from New
York’s JFK airport Mr Richard
Gephardt. Democratic party
leader in the House of Represen-
tatives, is believed to have inter-

ceded with the White House on
TWA’s behalf.

One US airline executive who
favoured reaching agreement
with the UK said; “It was politi-

cal influence which brought it

down." Earlier on Friday, both
sides had been optimistic a new
agreement could be struck, but
US negotiators said they needed
approval at a level “higher than
the Department of Transporta-
tion". US airlines said they
believed this meant White House
endorsement was required.
In a complex series of propos-

als, the UK had said it was pre-

pared to permit a US airline to

make an additional daily return

flight to Heathrow for two years.

In 1997. a further daily flight

would be allowed for another two
years. The UK also offered US
airlines the right to begin two
new services to London's Gat-
wick airport.

The proposal could have
allowed a third US carrier to use
Heathrow, in addition to United
and American, which use the air-

port at present. Conditions laid

down by the UK, however, would
have excluded TWA from flying

to Heathrow.
In return, the UK demanded

the right for its carriers to bid

freely for contracts to transport

Dasa to shed

8,000 jobs and
sell three plants
By Wolfgang Munchau in Munch

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa) is

to shed more than 8,000 jobs and
sell at least three production
plants in one of the most drastic

cost-cutting programmes in Ger-
many’s aerospace industry.

Workers’ representatives at

Dasa yesterday criticised the
decision as leading to a loss of
technological know-how in a key
industry, and did not rule out
calling a strike at a meeting
scheduled for today.

Most of the job losses - up to

6,000 - will be at Dasa's Airbus
subsidiary, the German partner

in the European commercial air-

craft consortium, which employs
about 16,000.

After months of speculation
Dasa detailed its plan to counter-

act the worldwide squeeze on the
aerospace industry and the US
dollar's foil against toe D-Mark.
The lossmaking company hopes
to improve opesting results by
DMTOQm (5505m) a year and to

return to profitability by 1997.

Airlines have been reluctant to
order new aircraft in spite of an
increase in their profitability.

Boeing of the US. the world's
largest aircraft manufacturer,
said this year it did not expect a
substantia] increase in orders
until the next century. Boeing
said airlines would use their prof-

its to repair their balance sheets.

Airbus won more orders than

Boeing in 1994 but is well behind
the US manufacturer this year.

The extent of the Dasa job cuts
is lower than some forecasts had
suggested, with earlier estimates

ranging from 10.000 to 15,000.

Mrs Ingrid Lullmann, head of

Dasa's employee representatives,

said the decision would result in

“massive job destruction and an
incredible loss of knowhow".
Dasa's problems were wors-

ened by the strength of the
D-Mark against the dollar, since

it derives its aerospace revenues
almost entirely in dollars, while
most of the costs are denomi-
nated in D-Marks. This year.

Dasa is expected to announce a
loss of more than DMl-Sbn.
With the additional planned

reduction of head office staff and
other cuts and outsourcing, the

company aims to employ more
than .8,000 fnrer staff at the end
of 1998 than at the end of this

year. About 3.000 of these job
losses were announced under a
previous restructuring plan.

The overall figures exclude
Fokker. the ailing Dutch aircraft

company, which is majority-
owned by Dasa. Mr Manfred Bis-

choff, chief executive of Dasa,
said Fokker would announce its

own restructuring plan “within
days or weeks”.

Editorial Comment, Page 17;

Lex, Page 18; GEC Alstbom in

talks to buy AEG unit. Page 19

Continued on Page 18
Stuck on the ground. Page 17

Lex, Page 18

Dasa managing director
Manfred Btscboff addresses a
news conference at Munich
airport yesterday. He said that
It was vital the company con-
centrated Its efforts on reman-
ing competitive and would
strive to keep wage costs
down, partly through flexible
working hours.

EU anger at revelations in

Danish commissioner’s book
By Carofine Southey in Brussels

EU officials reacted angrily
yesterday to attacks on political

leaders and accounts of private

Commission meetings by Mrs
Ritt Bjerregaard, a European
commissioner, in a bock to be
published in Denmark at the
weekend.
Leaked extracts from Sommis-

saerens Dagbog - The Commis-
sioner’s Diary - were published
yesterday in Jyllands-Posten,

Denmark's largest daily newspa-
per. It quotes Mrs Bjerregaard as
saying that Prance's nuclear
tests are “pointless" and “a typi-

cal example of the wed of a new
head erf state to flex his muscles

in order that people become
aware how strong a man they

have elected. It will be difficult

for Mr Chirac to recover from

losing face in that affair".

Alter meeting Mr Helmut Kohl,

the German chancellor, at a
reception in Berlin, she writes

that she "(fid not get an impres-

sion of the man at all, be was not

Ritt Bjerregaard: her book
criticises European leaders

paying attention at all. I do not

think that he noticed whom he
Was talking- to".

She thought, at a dinner party

hosted by the Spanish prime min-

ister in July, that Mr Felipe

Gonzalez “still seemed like an

interesting man, but he was with-

out energy, there was no political

will. Spain was about to take
over the EU presidency, but he
did not wish to use it for any-

thing”.

Mr Martin Bangemaun, com-
missioner for industrial affairs,

was hardly ever present at Com-
mission meetings, she says. “By
now, I tend to be surprised when
he is actually there."

EU irffirials accused Mrs Bjer-

regaard of using her privileged

position to write the inside story

chi weekly Commission meetings
- which are considered secret -

and its relations with member
states. “She is doing untold dam-
age to herself and to the Commis-
sion. What is the substance in all

this? It is so superficial, so gratu-

itous,” win a senior officdaL The
book is bound to further alienate

her from the Brussels establish-

ment with which she has often

clashed since her arrival in Janu-

ary. She recently received a

Continued on Page 18
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Southern Company

fhrough its wholly owned subsidiary,

Southern Electric International, has acquired

South Western Electricity pic

for

£1,066,000,000

SBC Warburg
acted as adviser and broker to

Southern Company
in this transaction

& SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION
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NEWS: EUROPE

Ministers wary of

Brussels’ jobs goal

Soviet music archive heads west

By Lionel Barber
In Luxembourg

EU finance ministers yesterday

distanced themselves from a
European Commission report
which suggests that it is possi-

ble to cut unemployment in
half by the end of the century.

At a meeting in Luxembourg,
the CJK and French ministers
warned against over-optimistic

growth projections, echoing
other ministerial reservations

about the chances of creating

11m jobs in the next five years.

The report is part of a Brus-

sels campaign to persuade the
European public that the
short-term pain of budget defi-

cit reduction required by the
Maastricht treat; is worth the
long-term goal of monetary
union. Ministers welcomed
other proposals to stimulate
jobs through better training,

reduction of employers' non-
wage costs and more labour
market mobility.

The challenge of reconciling

stiff public spending cuts with
job protection and creation is

being felt in all member states,

but no more so than in France
which remains committed to a

single currency with Germany.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-

cellor. said there was a "60-40"

chance of Emu going ahead on
schedule in 1999, but much
turned on France achieving its

budget deficit target of 3 per

cent of gross domestic product.

“The present debate on Exnu

keeps going back and forth- 1

think the British position is

quite sensible ” Mr Clarke said.

“We will wait and see if

other member states wish to

join Emu . . . and then Britain

will decide,” Mr Clarke added.

Mr Jean Arthuis, new
French finance minister,

sought to dispel market doubts

about government promises to

reduce spending with a vigor-

ous attack on the borrowing

habits of Socialist predecessors

and their accounting practices

which did not give a “faithful”

picture.

Mr Arthuis said the govern-

ment's commitment to reduce

spending and public indebted-

ness enjoyed cross-party

backing.

This included the strongest

supporters of national sover-

eignty, a veiled reference to Mr
Philippe Seguin and his Gaull-

lst followers who are sceptical

about Emu.
But Mr Arthuis said he was

“impatient" far an interest rate

cut
Separately, EU ministers

endorsed the Finnish govern-

ment's programme for meeting

the Maastricht treaty's criteria

for Emu by 1996, through

spending cuts amounting to 10

per cent of gross domestic

product since 1991.

Mr Iiro Viinanen. Finnish

finance minister, said it was a

“great day for Finland" to

receive support for its auster-

ity programme, which aims
virtually to eliminate the defi-

cit by next year and move to

surplus in 1997.

Ministers noted the Finnish
marfcka had reached a “more
appropriate level" following

the plunge In the early 1990s

when the government was
forced to abandon its informal
link to the Ecu. But Mr Viina-

nen ruled out an early move
into Europe's exchange rate
mprfianism.

He also raised concerns
about the Swedish krona, say-

ing Finland could not accept

Stockholm flying its currency

at “a very low level" if it pro-

ceeded with plans to enter the

ERM.
Referring to competition in

the forest, paper and metal
industries from Sweden, Mr
Viinanen said: “This would not

be fair play, and Sweden
understands this very welL" Russian-US businessman Tristan Del announcing the deal

BitJohn Lloyd in Moscow and

Aik* Rawsthom in London

Shostakovich playing his own

prelude. Sviatoslav Richter

playing Bach. Paul Robeson

stnging in Moscow in 1949-

These are some of the high-

lights of the music and video

archive of the former Soviet

state broadcasting network
which will go on sale next

year.

The archive in Moscow, one

of the world's largest collec-

tions of recorded music, dates

back to 1930 and contains

400,000 hours of music and

video footage, featuring work
by some of the world’s most

famous classical pianists, vio-

linists, conductors, orchestras,

ballet dancers and singers.

The recordings are to be

made commercially available

through Phoenix Entertain-

ment, a company founded by
Mr Tristan Del, a Russiun-

American businessman who
has struck an international
distribution deal with Telstar

Records of the UK.
Mr Del teamed up with

Mr James McGraw, a US entre-

preneur, and Mr Jack Dorsey,

a UK record producer, to form
Phoenix and has invested 85m
in the company. He will split

the proceeds with the state

television and radio company.
Telstar, best known in the

UK few budget music sold on

ap television, will release some

100 recordings next year, of

which the Robeson concert

will the first

The contents of the Gosteler-

adio archive will be sold all

over the world, except, at least

at first Russia where there

are “significant problems of

copyright infringement"

,

according to Mr Del. The deal

The deal is

controversial.

Some factions of

the music
establishment in

Moscow claim

that a national

treasure is being

sold for a song

comes at a time when other

eastern European countries

are opening up their state

music archives.

Eastern Europe has histori-

cally been a rich source of

classical music and many of

the archives contain rare

recordings of extremely high

quality.

Classical music is a large

and highly profitable part of

the S35bn global music
market
The “big five" record compa-

Bulgarian N-plant dispute dominates conference
A pan-European meeting in Sofia of

environment ministers, bankers and
financiers has sparked heated
debates over the fate of Bulgaria's

controversial nuclear power plant at
Kozloduy.

For months Bulgaria has been
under pressure from the Group of

Seven leading industrial countries,

especially France, not to restart the

oldest of its six reactors at Kozloduy
on the river Danube.
The 440 megawatt Soviet-made

reactor had been closed for upgrad-
ing but was restarted earlier this

month despite western fears that it

could trigger a meltdown disaster of

Chernobyl proportions. Today 630

officials attending the conference are

due to visit the plant Some local

environmental groups have joined

the chorus of western nongovern-
mental organisations (NGOs) which
appealed to the west for funds to

enable eastern Europe's most dan-

gerous nuclear reactors to be shut
down.
Last weekend the NGOs, including

Friends of the Earth, Greenpeace,
and the World Wildlife Fund staged

their own forum in Sofia hoping to

influence the ministerial Environ-
ment for Europe meeting.

Bulgaria's Socialist government,
however, does not seem inclined to

bend to international pressure and

Theodore Troev reports from Sofia on
the Environment for Europe meeting

shut down reactor number one as

this would lead to severe power cuts

this winter.

It claims the reactor is already
safe after its upgrading through the

joint efforts of experts from the

International Atomic Energy Agency
and the World Association of
Nuclear Operators.

Apart from the positive results of
recent studies made by Bulgarian
scientific institutes and the Russian
designer, Giddropress, Sofia yester-

day came up with another argument
in defence of Kozloduy. The govern-

ment revealed that Energia. a local

insurance company, has re-insured

the nuclear plant with western
groups in London, including Lloyds

and the American International

Group.
According to Energia officials,

experts from the UK's Independent
Engineering Services have checked

Kozloduy, as required by the foreign

Insurance companies, and have

judged the plant to be reliable. Bul-

garian commentators say that

France is putting most pressure on

Sofia to divert international
attention from this week's debates

in the European Commission on
the French nuclear tests in

Mururoa.
Bulgarian energy sector officials

also claim that western economic
interests are the main reasons for

the anti-Kozludoy campaign.
Disrupting the operation of the

plant, which supplies more than 40

per cent of Bulgaria's energy needs,

would make the country dependent

on energy imports, while Electricite

de France is interested in the

planned construction of a second
nuclear plant In Bulgaria. Though
Kozloduy is overshadowing the

Environment for Europe meeting,
the conference Is meant to focus on
western rash for environment pro-

jects in eastern Europe as well as
nuclear power safety.

Yesterday Bulgaria and Switzer-

land signed a debt-far-environment

swap agreement worth 517.3m, or 20
per cent of Sofia’s official debt to

Switzerland.

Mr Georgi Georgiev, Bulgaria's

environment minister, suggested
similar debt swaps with other
creditors would enhance nuclear
safety.-

Berlin ex-communists

enter the mainstream
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Germany's main political

parties were yesterday thrown
into confusion over how to

respond to the surge of sup-

port for the Party of Demo-
cratic Socialism (PDS), the suc-

cessors to the former east
German communist party.

The PDS, which polled 14.6

per cent of the vote in the Ber-
lin city elections on Sunday, is

now the third largest party in

the city.

Its 36 per cent support in

east Berlin established it as
the leftwing party there, with
the Social Democrats (SPD)
beaten into third place, behind
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democrats (CDU).
The SPD. whose vote plum-

meted by more than seven per-

centage points to 23.5 per emit,

win find it difficult to check
the rise of the PDS until it

aids the internal bickering at

the national level which was
blamed for the party's misera-

ble performance.

The CDU and SPD said yes-

today they would try to form
another grand coalition, damp-
ing speculation that sections

of the Berlin SPD might be
tempted to form an SPD/Green
coalition.

Mr Rudolf Scharping, the
SPD leader, opposes any such
coalition since it would depend
on PDS support
Like the CDU, the national

SPD regards the PDS as a
party of die-hard communists,
even though the younger gen-

eration of the self-employed,

intellectuals and managers in

east Berlin voted for it as their

first choice of a leftwing party.

But the strength of the PDS,
and the Greens, may he symp-
tomatic of a greater crisis fac-

ing the SPD and CDU in Berlin

and nationally.

According to Infas, the opin-

ion poll specialists, voter turn-

out in Berlin - just over 68 per

cent - indicated disillusion-

ment with the established par-

ties and a need for change,
sentiments which the Greens
and the PDS are tapping and
whose electoral success poses

a real dilemma for both Mr
Scharping and Mr Kohl.
Mr Scharping has to decide

whether to shift the party

more to the left to win back
disaffected SPD voters - more
than 35,006 SPD Berliners
defected to the Greens and
24.000 to the PDS - or else

move to the right.

More than 29,000 SPD voters

switched to the CDU, bnt
26.000 CPU voters switched to

the SPD.
This was an indication of the

ideological confusion between
both parties. More than 90,000

Chancellor Helmut Kohl (right) and Berlin's CDU mayor Eberhard Diepgen discussing the city's election results yesterday

from both the SPD and CDU
abstained.

The longer tbe SPD delays in

deciding its future strategy,

the more likely it will be for

the Greens and the PDS to

make even greater inroads in

west and east Germany respec-

tively, robbing the SPD of
voters.

“The problem of the SPD is

that it is stock in tbe middle

and is in danger of being
ground away - in the west
between the CDU and the
Greens, and in the east
between the CDU and the
PDS," said Mr Thomas Krfiger,

an SPD member of the Berlin
parliament.

The Liberal Free Democrats
(FDP), Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's junior coalition part-
ner, failed to make any Impact

in west or east Berlin, where it

polled LI per cent City-wide,
it failed to get re-elected to the
Berlin parliament and is now
represented in only four of the
16 state parliaments.
Even the CDU had little

cause for jubilation. It remains
the largest party but its sup-
port has fallen from 40.4 per
cent in 1990 to 37.4 per emit,
and It cannot rule alone.

Mr Kohl’s Christian Demo-
crats might have to look else-

where for a junior coalition

partner.

They could look towards the
Greens. But analysts argue it

is too soon, even in Berlin, for
such a sea-change. The solu-
tion might be another grand
coalition and this could only
benefit the Greens and the
PDS.

Noisy parties woo silent majority
Ian Rodger reports on the electoral gains of the left and the right in Switzerland
Swiss politics will become
much noisier following the sur-

prisingly big advances made by
the Social Democratic party

and the rightwing People's

party in Sunday's parliamen-

tary elections.

But the polarisation of voter

sentiment that brought about
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the result may also lead to a
quicker resolution of the two
main issues facing the country
- European integration and
federal budget consolidation -

than up to now has seemed
likely.

At first glance, the overall

changes seem modest Indeed,
the four-party coalition that

has ruled the country since

1959 appears to have been
strengthened. It won a com-
bined 163 of the 200 lower
house seats, compared with 147

seats in 1991, while marginal

parties, such as the Greens and
the extreme rightwing parties

lost ground.

But the dynamics within the

coalition have changed dramat-
ically.

Until now, the centrist par-

ties, the Christian Democrats
and the Radicals, have led the

coalition, with 80 seats
between them in the last par-

liament They have been able,

on most issues, to bring either

tbe rightwing People's party or

the Social Democrats along
with them. Now the Social

Democrats, with 54 seats, 12
more than they had in the last

parliament, have displaced the

Radicals as the coalition’s

strongest party. And the Peo-

ple's party raised its seat total

from 25 to 30, almost equal to

the 34 won by the Christian

Democrats.

Observers agree that both
the People’s party and the

Swiss National Council: state of the parties

Before
election

Social Democratic party

Radical Democratic party (centrist)

Christian Democratic party (conservative)

Swiss People's party (uflra-conservative)

Others

Social Democrats increased
their support because of the
unequivocal positions they
have taken on two main issues.

The People's party, inspired

by the charismatic industrial-

ist, Mr Christoph Blocher,
stood squarely against Switzer-

land joining the European
Union, against liberalised dis-

tribution of hard drugs and for

substantial spending cuts to

balance tbe federal budget
Tbe Social Democrats made

clear they would fight equally

hard for the preservation of
social entitlements and for

Switzerland participating In
European Integration.

In the previous parliament,

Swiss politicians tried to avoid
these issues, particularly the
European question, as they
could see no way forward after

a 1992 referendum in which a
narrow majority of voters

rejected the government's pro-

posal to join tiie European Eco-
nomic Area. In the new parlia-

ment, these issues are likely to

become dominant, with both
the People’s party and the

Social Democrats defending
their constituencies' interests

at every opportunity. In these

circumstances, another call for

the people to decide the Europe
question could come sooner
rather than later.

For all the heat that is likely

to be generated in parliament
from time to time, the possibil-

ity of a break-up of the coali-

tion before the next elections

in 1999 seems remote.

Mr Blocher, a protester by
nature, might well be tempted
at some point to lead his troops

out of the coalition, but it is

not clear that they would all

follow. The traditional, small-

town conservative supporters

of the People's party find it

increasingly difficult to coex-

ist with Mr Blocher's strident

anti-EU, anti-immigration,

rural backers from German-
speaking central and eastern

Switzerland.

Mr Blocher himself seemed
quite relaxed about the proba-

ble effects of the polarisation.

It was a good thing that the

opposed views would now con-

front each other directly rather
than having the coalition led

by parties that did not wish to

take a clear stand, he said on
Swiss television. “But in the
end we will always have to
reach compromises."
The longer-term outlook may

be less encouraging. As Mr
Roger de Week, editor of Zur-
ich's Tages Anzeiger newspa-
per, pointed out in an editorial

yesterday. Mr Blocher's stri-

dent postures and rhetoric
have driven French speakers
away from the People's party
and turned it into a German
Swiss nationalistic force.

Up to now, part of the
strength of Swiss democracy
has been the ability of the
main national political parties

to appeal to all linguistic

groups in the country.

This was weakened slightly

in recent years in Italian-

speaking Ticino, where a
nationalist Legs dei Ticinesi

sprung up. But the Lega also 1

lost ground in Sunday's elec-

tion. apparently because of its
|

unimpressive performance in
j

the last parliament
Mr Blocher, too, may find

the going tougher now that his

sources of support have
become more clearly identified.

The future does not look par
ticularly promising for a move-

ment that so far appeals
mainly to disgruntled, ageing

farmers and a few maverick

Intellectuals and businessmen.

Report attacks

Spanish budget
By David White bi Madrid

The Spanish government's
budget plans for next year
were vigorously attacked yes-
terday in a report which raised
serious doubts about the coun-
try's chances of meeting the
conditions for European mone-
tary union.

At the same time, Mr Luis
Angel Rojo, the Bank of Spain
governor, warned that a rol-
lover of the current budget
into next year would not be
sufficiently restrictive unless
accompanied by structural
measures to cut costs.

The Socialist government
maintains it can meet targets
for cutting the public sector
deficit next year even if, as
expected, parliament rejects its
1996 budget bill this week.
This outlook was challenged

in a report by tbe Institute for
Economic Studies (IEE), an
independent body financed by
private-sector companies.
The report, which dismissed

the objectives of the budget bill
as “illusory”

, warned that the
government's faD-back plan of
extending the current budget
provided no guarantee of
spending discipline.

It also said the government’s
proposal of making adjust-
ments by decree-law - for
instance to raise pensions and
cml service pay in line with

inflation - could be blocked on
constitutional grounds.
The minority government

faces motions against its 1996
budget later this week from
the main opposition groups,
including its previous Catalan
nationalist allies. Rejection
will lead to the automatic rol-
lover of the present budget
until a new government takes
office.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, prime
minister, has promised elec-
tions in March.
The IEE warned that control

of spending might be loosened
to the run-up to the election.
This would leave the next gov-
ernment with a choice between,
making “suicide" cuts in 1997
or missing the deficit target of
3 per cent of GDP, one of the
criteria for joining the planned
European single currency.
Under Spain's convergence

plan, the public sector deficit
needs to be cut from 5.9 per
cent ofGDP this year to 4.4 pea:

cent in 1996!

The IEE said it was probably
unconstitutional for the gov-
ernment to take budget mea-
sures by decree when its origi-

nal budget had been rejected
by parliament

It would, therefore, be in the
public interest for Mr Gonzdlez
to call elections immediately
after this week’s debate, the
IEE said.

nies - Sony, PolyGram; KKUr, -

Warner and EMI -• are nations

to secure distribution limits :

for the eastern - European -

archives.
-•

The Phoenix deal is eanitro.

.

versi&L Some factions -eE. the

Moscow music establishment

claim that a national treasure :

is being sold for*

Del said he had been
.
^Quoded '

-

and taunted”. He said he was
suing Mr Yevgeny5itopv,thfl_.
culture minister, and' the pfe!

nist, Mr Nikolai Petrov,, for

81.5m for accnstag Mni of
.

sharp practice.

Mr Petrov, interviewed.'

before Mr Del announced -the .

'

deal yesterday, said he had
spent three years figfcitag him
in the courts, and that hehad
woo the rights of possession

over the recordings he had
made. “You know how much
he proposed to pay the per
formers? Four per cent: Usu-
ally it is between 8 and 2a.per
cent. He sued me because x

.

called him a pirate, and. I won .

the case.”

However, Ms Irina Archi-
pova of the International
Association of

;.
Performers,

'

said discussions were continu-

ing on the percentage to be
paid to performers, or- tbeir

estates. She said she bad. imp: r'
ported tiie proposal because It

*'

meant performers: w.oujd
receive something formwork
which, at best; had been miser-

ably paid.

EU-wide
drugs

begins
By Daniel Green In London

A new era in health regulation

began yesterday with the first

pan-European approval of a

drug under the IQ-month-old
framework for Elirope-wide
medicine regulation. -

'

The drug, a fertility treat-

ment called Gonal-F made by
Swiss drugs company Ares-Ser-

ono, now has a single commer-
cial licence covering aU .15

member states. Previously,

drug companies had to apply

for permits from each member
state for every new drug.

As well as eliminating most
of the paperwork, the new pro-

cedure- should make drug
approvals much faster. The
London-based European Medi-
cines Evaluation Agency,
which co-ordinates the new
approval scheme, has promised
that decisions will be made
within 300 days of a drug’s
submission.

Several EU member states

have a reputation for taking
several years to consider tiring

licence applications. ' -
Mr Martin Bangemann,

industry commissioner^ said
that tbe decision showed the

EU had taken an imporfaht
step towards creating a single

market "This new procedure
eliminates unnecessary admin-
istrative barriers," he said-

'

But the pharmaceuti(al:sec-
tor was still hampered by dif-

ferent national social security
systems and price controls, he
said. "In the interest of the
consumer and the European
pharmaceutical producer, the
Commission shall continue . its

efforts to eliminate these bant-
ers," he said.

"

EU legislation requires all;

biotechnology medicines to go
through the new centralised
approval system. After a three-
year transition period, the pro-
cedure may be extended to
cover all drugs.
Mr Fernand Sauer, the agen-

cy’s executive director, said
that the number of drug^sub-
missions to the agency had ••

already exceeded expectations.
Of tiie 25 new applications
received since May, only nine
were biotechnology products.
The rest are drugs whose mak-
ers had the option of submit-
ting to individual ramrtrjpg
Unlike the US Food and :

Drug Administration, the'
EMEA does not evaluate the
drags directly, it co-ordinates
teams of experts from member
states who examine a dossier
of data gathered from clinical
trials submitted by drug
manufacturers.
Mr Fernand Sauer, the agetf*

Gy’s executive director, said

'

that this created competition
between agencies, each eager
to show that it could meet
speed and quality targets set
by the EMRA . The agency then
submits its recommendations
to the European Commission
for final approval
The EMEA was establishedm London in February 1995'

and has already become a fac-
tor in pharmaceuticals compa-
nies’ location decisions. Last
week, Mr Svein Aaser, the
chief executive of Norwegian
company, Hafilund Nycomed,
which has agreed to merge
with Ivax of the US, said that
the EMEA's presence helped it
decide to site the headquarters
of the new company in
London.
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- NEWS: EUROPE
? regulator castigates state-owned group

‘Health warning’ issued on
Pechiney 6-month accounts
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French financial markets
regulator yesterday criticised
recniney. the state-owned alu-
minium and packaging group,
ii said the company, ear-
marked for swift privatisation,
nad published figures that
reached national accounting
rules and allowed a loss to be
turned into a profit in its most
recent results.

In an unusual move, the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB) Issued a public
/health warning" on the Pech-
mey accounts lor the first sit
months of 1395 which were
published last month.
The warning will be included!

in the prospectus soon to be
sent out as part of the privati-
sation process for the group,
which the French government

has promised will be next on
its list of sell-offs.

The COB, which supervises
the operation of the French
markets, has the power to dis-
cuss with all quoted companies
the application of accounting
principles and to recommend
changes, but it has no author-
ity to force any modifications.

Instead, in a rare and high-
profile decision, it circulated a
warning in which it said it

/regretted" the fact that Pech-
iney had not complied with
French accounting standards
in reporting the sale of a
of subsidiaries.

If the group had done so, it

noted, Pechiney would have
shown modest losses rather
than a profit of FFr658m
($129.5m) in the sis months to
June 30 this year.

The dispute arose because

Pechiney decided not to show
FFr700m in capital losses,

incurred by selling two subsid-

iaries. as part of its programme
of seU-ofik in preparation for

privatisation.

Instead, it offset them
against an anticipated profit of
FFrlbn on the sale of a third

company, although this trans-

action had not been completed
at the time of the accounts
were finalised.

Pechiney played down the
COB'S reaction yesterday, say-

ing that it was "a technical
accounting debate" reflecting

differences between French
and US standards. It said it

stood behind the approval
given to its accounts by the

auditors, and said it had cho-

sen the option that gave the
most true and fair picture of its

financial position.

Separately yesterday, the
French appeal court heard
opening arguments in a case of
alleged insider trading against
two men accused of profiting

from the purchase by Pechiney
of the US company Triangle at
the end of 198a
The case was one of the first

and most high-profile cases of
insider trading in France and
was the first to lead to a judg-

ment demanding a prison sen-

tence for those involved.

Mr Samir Traboulsi, a Leban-
ese business man, and Mr
Alain Boublil, former director

of the private office at the min-
istry’ of economics and finance
of Mr Pierre Beregovoy, who
became prime minister and
later committed suicide, are
appealing against their sen-

tences of two years’ imprison-
ment.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Genetic rules

clear hurdle
After more than a year of debate, European Union ministers
yesterday agreed rules for marketing and labelling genetically
engineered food. The legislation now goes to the European
Parliament where it is expected to face tough scrutiny from
deputies who advocate strict regulation of biotechnology
products.

The ministers' text falls short of a demand from some
governments that all genetically modified foods be labelled.
ETC! officials said a tomato containing a strawberry protein, for
example, would have to carry a label to alert consumers
allergic to strawberries. But sugar from beet that had been
genetically modified to resist disease would not have to be
labelled, since the sugar would be no different from that
produced by other beets.

Austria, Denmark, Germany and Sweden - which fought for
tougher labelling - voted against the text

The new marketing rules would also oblige manufacturers
to obtain permission before placing new foods or ingredients
on the market, with some exceptions for products that are
substantially equivalent to existing foods. Approval could
come from a national government, which would be required to
give the European Commission and other EU states timn to
object But, in some cases, a product would need EU approval
under procedures involving the Commission and a committee
of national experts. Reuter, Brussels

Germany may curb jobless pay
Mr Norbert Blum, Germany's employment minister, has said
he plans to introduce an annual review of individuals’
unemployment payments which could cut payments by up to 5
per cent a year.

The Federation of German Unions (DGB) says it has a
leaked draft of the legislation whichMr Blfim is preparing,
indicating that unemployment payments will be linked to the
lowest pay categories rather than claimants’ last wage.
Opposition Social Democrat politicians and the unions
yesterday vowed to oppose the plans saying they would
impoverish millions of people. The DGB estimates that a third

of people receiving unemployment benefit rely cm other social

security payments because they cannot make do with what
they receive.

According to some estimates, unemployment benefits are
likely to cost the government DM20bn ($L3.6hn) this year,

DM2bn more than forecast Michael Lindernatm, Barm

‘Progress’ on E Slavonia status
Croatia yesterday claimed progress after talks with Serb
representatives about the status of the disputed region of

eastern Slavonia. Resolution of the issue would help pave the

way for a wider settlement in former Yugoslavia. Recent
meetings have ended in conflict with both sides unable to

agree on anything - not even the venue of future talks.

According to Mr Hrvoje Sarinic, the envoy of President

Franjo Tudjman of Croatia, the two sides have decided to meet
tomorrow, but have not yet agreed on how long the interim

period under international supervision should last 'The
principle of reintegration has been accepted, even though

some questions still remain.” said Mr Sarinic.

At the United Nations in New York on Sunday, Mr Tudjman
warned that he would take action if talks dragged on. “Croatia

sincerely hopes that such actions will no longer be required

and that agreement will soon be reached on. the peaceful

reintegration of 4.6 per cent of still-occupied Croatian land,"

he said.

At the same time, we are prepared to take other necessary

steps as well, if speedy reintegration of eastern Slavonia,

Baranja and Western Srijem is not incorporated into the final

peace plan for the region." Washington recently made clear its

opposition to any military move by Croatia against the last

area inhabited by Serb rebels. Laura Saber. Zagreb

ECONOMIC WATCH

Exports boom in Sweden

Sweden

'rads balance (SKr bn)

14

10 —

The export boom that has
fuelled the recovery in the

Swedish economy pushed up
the country's trade surplus to

SKr9.4bn ($L4bn) in

September, against SKrSJbn
a year ago and well ahead of

August's revised surplus of

SKr4.4bn. Exports jumped 22

per cent to SKrSOAbn, while

imports rose less sharply, by

14 per cent to SKr41bn. A
combination of firm export

growth and low domestic

demand, which has held

down imports, has led to a
strong trend of surpluses in

both the trade and current

accounts recently. The

mestic economy remains sluggish, ofbetting impart demand

ommirig from an upward swing in investment But a recent

rengthening of the hitherto weak krona could have a

sative impact on the export boom in the awning

Jnths. Hugh Carmgy. Stockholm

Hie Dutch trade surplus widened to FI 2JL03bn ($L35bn) in

ily from Fl L298bn a year earlier, but narrowed from a

vised surplus in June of Fl 2.772bn.

Austria's consumer price index in September was up 2.1 per

aroa CatasHeam

spam s uuiiaujai . rose 5 per cent in

lgust from a year earlier, after growing 3.7 per cent in July.

Paris judge to

rule on renting

of Chirac’s flat
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French franc came under
short-lived pressure yesterday
after it emerged that a senior
legal official had been asked to

rule on whether President
Jacques Chirac could be prose-
cuted over the Paris flat that
he rents.

The franc dipped briefly to

3.5395 against the D-Mark fol-

lowing revelations in the
French newspaper Liberation
that Mr Bruno Cotie, the Paris
state prosecutor, had begun
examining a dossier concern-
ing Mr Chirac cm Saturday.
Mr Pierre-Francois DIvier, a

lawyer working for Ms Evelyn
Ferreira, an ecologist acting in

her role as a taxpayer, con-
firmed yesterday that he had
sent details of the case against
Mr Chirac to Mr Cotte to rule
on whether the president had
-avase to 'answer: •'

.

Jf •

The case-centres on whether
Mr Chirac Illegally interfered

at the time of the purchase in

1977 of the spacious apartment
he rents on Paris's left bank
by a company partly con-
trolled by the city.

Canard Enchain#, the satiri-

cal and investigative French
weekly paper, reported earlier

this year that Mr Chirac paid
FFr11,000 (£1,420) a month for

the flat, which was bought by
SGIM for FFr2m. SGJM is 39.6

per cent owned by the Paris
authorities, with the rest held
by the Rothschild family.

The latest action comes
shortly after Mr Alain Juppe,
the prime minister, came
under severe attack over alle-

gations that he had acted ille-

gally in allocating and deter-

mining the rents in city-owned
apartments in Paris rented by
him and his son. The franc fell

sharply on rumours that be
might resign.

No action was taken in the
case Involving his son. but Mr
Cotte ruled there was suffi-

cient evidence to pursue Mr
Jfuppg for

“taking and main-
taining an illegal interest” in

awarding himself a city-owned
flat in 1990 when he was the
city’s deputy mayor for
finances and property.

Mr Cotte decided not to pur-
sue charges on condition that
Mr Jnpp4 moved out of his

apartment. The prime minister

agreed to move with his fam-
ily Into the Matignou, the offi-

cial residence.

Mr Chirac’s position appears
less precarious than that of Mr
Juki#, partly because his flat

was.bought by a company in
which the city of Paris only
has a minority shareholding.
One legal question is whether
the president had any control

over the company.

Mr Dfvfer, the lawyer ques-

tioning the legality of Mr Chi-
rac’s involvement in the pur-
chase of the apartment, has
already begun separate legal

proceedings hi the administra-

tive courts.

Be said he had now made a
separate request to Mr Cotte
because be feared that the
administrative tribunal might
make a ruling that would not
be made public and might
prove contradictory.

Lira and bourse take a fall

Communists to

help the right

bring down
By Robert Graham in Rome

Reconstructed Communism,
formed from the hard line of

the old Italian Communist
party, yesterday decided to

make common cause in parlia-

ment with its opponents on the

right and vote for 3 no-confi-

dence motion against Mr Lam-
berto Dim's government
The move by RC deputies

last night appeared to give the
no-confidence motion enough
for a majority in the 630-seat

chamber of deputies to topple
the eight-month-old govern-
ment Debate on the motion,
introduced last Friday by the
rightwing alliance beaded by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the for-

mer premier, will begin this

afternoon with a vote due on
Thursday.
The political uncertainties

surrounding the likely fid! of
Mr Dint, the prime minister,

and his government of non-par-

Bamartarians, caused a sharp
fall in. the lira yesterday. The
currency fell to LU66 to the

D-Mark against Friday's dose
of L1.138. In a week the lira has

lost 3 per cent against the
D-Mark.

On the Milan stock market
prices dropped 2.6 per cent.

Since the political crisis began
last week with, the removal of

Mr Filippo Mancuso as justice

minister, the bourse has Men
almost 6 per cent

Until yesterday RC had been
cautious about crossing the
ideological divide to bring

down the government. It had
sought to present its own no-
confidence motion but yester-

day accepted it could not mus-
ter the 63 signatures necessary.

Mr Failsto Bertinotti, the RC
leader, said the most important
thing was to end Mr Dial's gov-

ernment - even if his party's

motives were diametrically
opposed to those of Mr Berlus-

coni and his allies.

The rightwing alliance con-

sists of four parties and five

groupings of parties and Indi-

viduals accounting for 292 dep-

uties. If RC carries through
with its commitment
announced yesterday, its 24
deputies will make up the nec-

essary 316 votes for a majority.

The centre-left alliance back-

ing the government and domi-
nated by the Party of the Dem-
ocratic Left can count on 309

votes.

Political analysts were yes-

terday cautious about the out-

come, as it is still possible for

politicians on both sides to

break ranks. But, as newspa-

pers were published again yes-

terday after a three-day shut-

down caused by a Journalists'

pay strike, most commentators

accepted the days of the Dini

government were numbered.
Suggestions that Mr Dini

would resign before the debate

were discounted yesterday. His

office made it dear'he intended

to fight the no-confidence

motion and appeared to be
encouraged in this stance by
President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.

YOU WON’T
NEED A
MGNFNG
GLSS.

NOKIA
2110

While shrinking the Nokia 2110 to pocket size,

we made sure you won’t need to carry a
magnifying glass in your other pocket.
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Alcatel in

$650m radio

satellite deal

Deal puts Bangkok’s elevated

transport system back on track

A n impasse threatening

to derail one of east

Asia's most ambitious

transport schemes has. been

overcome following agreement
between the Thai cabinet and
Hopewell Holdings, the Hong
Kong-based developer.

The $3.2bn development of a
60km elevated transport sys-

tem through the centre of

Bangkok has been held up far

several years by bureaucratic

wrangling and conflicts

between Hopewell and the

Thai government
The project bad seemed

i

likely to be cancelled earlier

his month when Mr Thaksin

Shinawatra, deputy prime min-
1

ister, said he doubted whether
Hopewell's chairman, Mr Gor-

don Wu, could make good his

promise to have the hist phase

of the development working by
June 1998.

The Thai cabinet has now
breathed new life into the proj-

ect by authorising the state

railway and the ministry of
transport to alter contract

terms so that differences over

property rights, land acquisi-

tion timetables and construc-

tion arrangements can be
worked out.

Agreement on property
rights is essential as Hopewell
intends to help pay for the
transport project by taking
advantage of substantial devel-

opment opportunities along the

route of the elevated road and
rail system, particularly

around railway stations.

The plans prepared by Ove
Amp, the UK design and engi-

neering consultants, are for a
dual highway, a mainline rail-

way and a high-capacity com-
muter railway running along
different levels of the elevated

system. Shops and offices

would be developed at ground
level along the route.

Some 53km of the elevated

railway's route follows the line

of the existing state railway.

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Alcatel Alsthom, the French
telecoms, transport and engi-

neering group, has been
awarded a contract for about

J650m to construct three satel-

lites which will be used to cre-

ate a digital radio network for

the third world.

In an annnimcement expec-
ted to be made very shortly,

the group will confirm it is

beginning work for World-
Space, a privately owned US-
based company which aims to

be the first large-scale provider
of digital radio services by sat-

ellite.

Mr Noah Samara, chairman

of WorldSpace. said yesterday

that his financial backers
wanted to create a radio net-

work “with vision and a sense
of social responsibility”.

A number of organisations -

including the British Broad-
casting Corporation - are cur-

rently experimenting with digi-

tal radio broadcasts, which
produce a far higher quality

sound, but Mr Samara said
WorldSpace was likely to be
the first company to begin
operating using satellites-based

system of this type.

He said that the system was
designed to be a cost-effective

replacement for many broad-

casters in the developing world

which have difficulties reach-

ing even their own national
population using shortwave
and FM transmissions.

Alcatel will act as the princi-

ple contractor and will deliver

the satellites operating the
so-called “time-driven multi-

plex system" to WorldSpace
once they have been launched
and tested for several weeks in

orbit around the earth.

The first one - covering

Africa and the Middle East - is

scheduled to start operating by
mid-1998, with the second for

the Caribbean Latin Amer-

ica in place by the first quarter

of 1999 and a third for Asia by

the third quarter of the same

year.

Mr Samara the technol-

ogy of his company’s system

was far cheaper than that

being discussed by other

groups, because it needed to be

affordable to reach the target

market of audiences in the

developing world.

He said that tbe company
had already carried out suc-

cessful trial runs of the tech-

nology with Motorola, the US
electronics group, and was
developing radios that would
sell for less than $100 to

receive the satellite signals.

Discussions with a number of

radio companies were taking

place on the building of the

receivers.

The cost of transmitting sig-

nals by broadcasters to one of

the three bands emitted from
each satellite to cover an area

of 14m sq km would be less

than $50 per hour, according to

Mr Samara.
He said that most of World-

Space’s income would come
from charges to broadcasters,

with further revenues likely to

be generated from joint ven-

tures with broadcasters.

WorldSpace is likely to seek

a US share quotation over the

coming months. Mr Samara
said that he expected the com-
pany to be profitable before its

satellites were launched as a
result of commitments made
by broadcasters.

jftte Amp’s YteuaSisationof tbe completed system -i

The first phase of 39km. with

31 commuter train stations, is

needed to be ready for the

Asian Games, planned to be
held in Thailand in 1998.

The Thai authorities and
Hopewell say they are dow
close to resolving all signifi-

cant issues delaying construc-

tion.

been December 6 this year.

The Thai government says it

will ask for progress reports

every three months to ensure

the new completion date of

199S is observed.

The cabinet noted approv-

ingly that Hopewell already

had spent nearly S300m on ini-

tial piling works and to import

‘The Thai government has to

understand that

this is a two-way street’

Mr Colin Weir, Hopewell’s
general manager in Thailand,

said: “They [the cabinet] have

approved many things that

needed to be approved. There
are only two to four significant

issues that remain. Tbe gov-

ernment has shown tbe politi-

cal will necessary to make this

project happen."
Tbe original completion

date for the first phase, which
will connect Don Muang inter-

national airport in the north

to Huamak in the east, had

machinery needed to manufac-
ture precast concrete. It

warned that Hopewell could

still lose the project if it fell

behind schedule.

The Hong Kong developer,

however, does not feel it has
been given a three-month ulti-

matum.
“The government has to

understand that this is a
two-way street We can’t prog-

ress unless the government
keeps up its side of the deal as

welL We have had a constant

battle with the Thai authori-

ties, as do all private infra-

structure developers," Mr Weir
said.

Contract squabbles have pre-

viously forced a state-spon-

sored takeover of a private
expressway while another pri-

vate tollroad is up for sale after

the government’s refusal to

honour the concession agree-

ment saddled the operators

with huge losses.

International banks hit by
these failures have warned
they will never again lend to a
road project in Thailand. Nev-

ertheless, Hopewell insists the
financing of its project should

not present a problem.

“We have the money to meet
our commitment," Mr Weir
said. “Mass -transit generally

isn't profitable but we can
make money by developing the
land Hank that comes with the

concession.”

He was undeterred by the
recent slump in the Thai prop-

erty market.

Ted Bardacke and
Andrew Taylor

Brittan attempts to map out WTO’s agenda
By Guy de Jonqiabres
in Stockholm

Sir Leon Brittan, Europe’s
trade commissioner, yesterday

called on World Trade Organi-
sation members to make
investment rules, competition

policy, the environment and
labour standards the top priori-

ties for future international

trade negotiations.

He also hoped that tariff cuts

agreed in the Uruguay Round
world trade deal could be put
into effect ahead of schedule,

and that developing countries

would accelerate implementa-
tion of new WTO rules on the
protection of intellectual prop-

erty rights.

Sir Leon's speech, at an
international conference organ-
ised by the Swedish govern-
ment, is the first attempt by a

Mr Renato Ruggiero. WTO director-

general, yesterday welcomed the outcome
of the weekend meeting of the Quad
group - comprising the US, EU, Japan
and ranadq - especially the emphasis on
new issues for the multilateral trade
agenda and the proposal for a new WTO
body on regional trade initiatives, writes

Frances Williams.

WTO officials described the suggestion

for a single committee on regional trade
arrangements as “a major development"
which would vastly improve the
organisation's effectiveness in evaluating

their compatibility with fair trade rules.

Speaking in the US last week, Mr
Ruggiero noted that regional agreements
were increasing in size and scope, and
setting their own rules in areas such as
investment and competition policy.

Under current WTO procedures, a
working party of interested members is

set up to examine each regional trading
arrangement notified to the organisation.

The system is heavily overloaded, with
some 24 separate working parties now in

operation. To add to the workload, WTO
rules also require a review of the 80
existing regional trade arrangements
every two years.

leading WTO member to map
out the next phase of the

global trade policy agenda,
ahead of the organisation's
ministerial conference late

next year.

He emphasised that the WTO
needed to ensure its activities

met practical economic
demands and commanded wide
public support. “The WTO
work programme cannot be
written in a vacuum," he said.

“It must be a response to the

needs of businessmen for trade

and investment liberalisation

worldwide. If it is to be a suc-

cess, it must meet those needs
in a way which produces truly

global results and makes the

WTO popular at home."
His remarks reflect growing

concern, shared by several
leading trading powers, that

the task of maintaining
momentum in the multilateral
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trade system could become
harder unless the WTO gains

wider public recognition and
builds a stronger political con-

stituency in support of further

liberalisation.

Sir Leon’s most controversial

proposal is to launch WTO dis-

cussion8 on trade and labour

standards — an idea strongly
opposed by most developing
countries, which fear it could

become a pretext for protec

-
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tionist measures by industria-

lised economies.

The trade commissioner
acknowledged that the ques-
tion risked provoking a north-

south split However, he said:

“I do not believe the WTO win
be able to remain silent on this

issue if ft wants to work effec-

tively on others.”

IF free traders were not seen

to tackle concerns that the

man in the street regarded as

legitimate, “we shall lay our-

selves open to protectionist

demagogy, for example to the

effect that other countries

deliberately exploit child

labour in order to increase
European unemployment."
• Sir Leon called for early
expansion of WTO member-
ship, to include countries such
as Taiwan and Russia. How-
ever. expansion must not
undermine WTO rales and
should lead to fresh economic
liberalisation by new members.
He said China’s WTO mem-

bership negotiations had lost

most of their momentum, but
must not be allowed to break
down. “China cannot come in

at any price. But we must all

take a fresh look at our priori-

ties. and ensure -that we do not

ask for mare than is reason-

able."

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

EU and US near

export-loss deal.
The European Union and the US appear set to resdveiheir; 7.

long-running dispute over US demands that it be compensated

for loss of exports caused by EU enlargement this year. Sir -

Leon Brittan, European trade commissioner, said it was

“entirely realistic" to expect an agreement when he visited

'

Washington at the end of this month.A US official said it was

an “oddson bet" that an agreement would be reached,

although his government still wantedfurther EU concessions'

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade representative, said at the

weekend that an EU offer last week mi agricultural trade, the

;

most sensitive issue in the dispute, was Ma step in the'right

direction'’. The terms of the offer were not disclosed, but are

believed to go some way to meeting US concerns about cereals
1

exports. Quy de Jonquieres, Stockholm

Mr Kantor yesterday took Spain to task for its restrictive

rules on the showing ofUS films in Spanish, cinemas. . .

He described the Spanish law on dubbing non-European
' -

films as unfair and unreasonable. “Frankly, this is a-

protectionist measure that has to be addressed," he
amid - Douid White, Madrid-

World music market buoyant
The global music market is set for a record year in 1995after ..

showing strong growth in the first half with retail sales rising

by 14 per cent to $l5A2bn. A number of established markets, r

including the UK and Japan, achieved particularly high v
growth during the first half according to the IFPL the body
representing the international music industry. Sales also - -I

increased in less mature markets such as Brazil and Indonesia^

Sales have been buoyed by consumers continuing to replace

their vinyl and cassette collections with compact discs. Hong
Kong, Indonesia and Brazil showed strong growth, chiefly due
to the reduction in sales of Illegal “pirate" recordings. Tbe -

South African market also expanded. Sony and PolyGram
recently opened offices there and now plan to market local

artistes internationally. Alice Rawstham

Japan sluggish on diesel cars
Japanese carmakers are felling increasingly far behind their

European counterparts in exploiting growth in Europe's

market for diesel cars, which are on course to capture more .-

than so per cent of all new car sales in the region, accordingto .

industry analysts Automotive Industry Data. Europe's diesel

car sales are likely to jump by LGm units a year to 4J3m

annually within the next decade. But Japanese carmakers -

have been left “languishing In tbe starting blocks” because of ;

lack of interest in diesels among Japanese consumers and in .

:

North America, the Japanese industry’s most important .

overseas market -

J

Aid acknowledges that there is “one dark cloud" hanging
over its forecasts - potential changes in taxation policies

; j

towards diesel fuel, should governments start to lose

significant revenue because of diesel vehicles' lower
consumption. John.Griffiths

Diesel Car Prospects to 2004. Automotive Industry Data, PO Box
4211 Tamworth. Staffs B7S QBY, England. £1.495

Preferential trade deals backed
Tbe United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(Unctad) has called for a strengthening of preferential trade

arrangements for developing countries to help them expand _

and diversity their exports. In a report prepared for an Unctad
meeting in Geneva this week, the secretariat says the

24-year-old Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) remains
an effective trade policy instrument to aid poor nations.

However, the GSP needs revitalising in the wake of the
Uruguay Round of global trade agreements and other
developments. Frances Williams. Geneva

Elf quits China project
Elf Aquitaine, the French oil group, yesterday confirmed it

was cancelling its Involvement in the planned Shanghai
Pudong oil refinery, a project that had been estimated to cost

more than $25bn.
Its comments came after Mr Ye Qing, deputy head of China's

planning commission who is responsible for energy policy,
told journalists earlier this month that Elf had derided to
withdraw after experiencing “financial difficulties". Elf
rejected suggestions that it had any financial problems in the
region, and said it planned to invest more than FFr2bn ($408m)
in China before the end of tbe century, enabling it to triple

sales in the country. Andrew Jack, Paris
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X>aiwa tried
ISound of silence leaves fanners in despair

cover-up, says
ex-manager
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

A farmer senior Daivra Bank
executive has admitted the
nanirs management attempted
to cover up bond-trading losses
accumulated by a dealer in itsNew York branch.
Mr ffiroyuki Yamaji. who

resigned as a managing 4^.
tor of the bank earlier this
month to atone for the losses
Mid he and other managers
had postponed revealing the
problems. He claimed they
Planned to write them off in
the half-yearly book-closing in
September, two months after
they had first discovered thpm
The admission is another

blow to the bank's reputation
and increases the likelihood
that US regulators will punish
it severely for its delay in dis-
closing sensitive information.

It will also focus renewed
attention on the role of Japa-

.
<i nese regulators, who were told
• about the losses in early
August but did not Quickly
inform their US counterparts.
Mr Yamaji hinted the Finance
Ministry knew about and failed
to express disapproval of the
cover-up.

The former manager told a
newspaper at the weekend that
he had gone from the bank's
headquarters in Osaka to New
York immediately after the dis-

covery of the losses at the end
of July and met Mr Toshihide
Iguchi, the trader responsible.

He said management con-
cluded that they should not
immediately tell the authori-
ties, as required under US law.
“The bank thought it would be
severely damaged if we had
disclosed the loss immediately
after it was discovered.'

1 Mr
Yamaji said He told Mr Iguchi
to continue concealing the
losses. T told him to say noth-

ing about it"

Mr Yamaji revealed the bank
told the Finance Ministry of its

plan to dispose of the losses.

He said that, with Daiwa’s
president Mr Akira Fujita. be
had met Mr Yoshimasa Nishi-

mura. head of the ministry's

banking bureau on August 8.

* “We told him we would have
' no problems in closing the
mid-term books in September.
Mr Nishimura simply said:

The timing is bad'."

The Finance Ministry was af7

the time riftafing with the col-

lapse of one financial institu-

tion and the impending failure

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

HK regulators

to co-operate
The Hong Kong Monetary Authority, the colony's central

bank, and the Securities and Futures Commission, the

corporate regulator, said yesterday they would strengthen

co-operation in areas of common regulatory interest Where
powers overlap in respect of a financial institution or financial

group, the two will appoint a co-ordinator to establish regular

exchange of prudential Information on an institution's

financial position, the fitness of its management and other

supervisory matters. Simon HoBxrton, Bang Kong
Hong Kong’s annual inflation rate was 8.9 per cent in

September, up from &3 per cent in August The colony’s

consumer price index rose 1 per cent in September, compared

with the previous month. A government economist attributed

the rise to food costs, due to bad weather. He said there was

no indication it marked a rise in prices for the rest of the

year _
- Simon Holberton

Ambitious plan for Mekong
The six Mekong Mver countries - Burma, Cambodia. China’s

Yunnan Province. Laos, Thailand and Vietnam - have agreed

at a conference in Bangkok to an ambitions master plan fcr

developing the region. The plan, negotiated with the Asian

Development Rank, consists ofjoint development strategies in

six areas: energy, transport, telecommunications, tourism,

human resources and environment Conference participants

said the Greater Mekong Sub-region, with population of225m,

could become the next area of booming economic growth in

Asia. At a meeting with international bankers and

infrastructure developers to announce the plan, the private

sector was invited to provide much of the $20bn in capital

needed to implement the proposals. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Vietnam merges ministries

Vietnam yesterday officially confirmed a series of sweeping

to the structure of government, involving the

fo nation of three new super-ministries. The foreign affairs

ministry said a total of eight government bodies would be

mereed to form the three new departments.

A new ministry of agriculture and rural development will

ren]ace the previous agriculture, waterpi forestry

ministries. The heavy industry, light .

ministries will be merged to form a ministry of “^nstixAnd

a new ministry for planning and investment w£ encompass

SLmSrtate planning committee and the s^ccramittM

for co-operation and investment The changes weredescribed

bylocalpress as the most far-reachingrefom1 enacted under

the mnrentNational Assembly term. The official pr«a said

the SrthrSts of the move were aimed at eliminating

ZSing posts in the cabinet and merginggovm^t
bodiKwhidiSare similar functions. Hanoi, Reuter

Tourists drawn to Asian eclipse

Tourists flocked to some of Asia’s most mapdfioent sites

vSSytorotch the rare shadow of a total solar eclips^fo

a.

China’s once-mighty Yellow river has become a trickle, threatening livelihoods, writes Tony Walker

M i Shen remembers
the days when he
could hear the rum-

bling of the Yellow river
behind the dykes skin from his
peasant dwelling on the north
China plain.

“One after another dams
have been built so you can’t

hear the sound of the water
any more.*’ he says.

Dimming drought and over-

use have slowed the river, and
even stopped it altogether on
occasions, bringing the threat

of hardship to millions in one
of China’s most arid regions.

From March to June this

year the river hpramg a trickle

for 400km between Kaifeng, the
ancient capital, and the Bohai
Sea, affecting agriculture and
industry In Hpnftn and Shan-
dong - two of China's main
grain-growing regions.

The Yellow river may have
provided the cradle of Chinese

I
civilisation, but it has also

i proved a curse, breaching its

banks repeatedly over the cen-

turies, devastating surround-
ing areas and bringing death to
tpng of thousands
In the folklore of those who

dwell along its 5,464km length
there is a saying, huanghe
rang, tian xiaping - when the
Yellow river calms down, there

is peace under heaven. The
problem is that after a drought
in its catchment areas since
1967 the river has became too

quiet
Mr Mi motions towards a

stagnant canal that borders his

rice fields, ripening under an
autumn sun near the city of
Zhengzhou, and notes that as
recently as the late 1960s it

would be filled with more than
enough water from the Yellow

Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
Japan's finance minister,
emerged yesterday as a strong
candidate to lead a new
political group, to succeed the
centre-left Social Democratic
party in the next few months,
William Dawkins reports from
Tokyo. His main rival for the
job, an important swing
Position in Japan's volatile
coalition politics, yesterday
gave Mr Takemura his
tentative blessing. Mr
Takahiro Yokomiehi, a former
governor of Hokkaido, tipped
as a leading figure in the new
party, to be called the
Democratic League, said he
wanted Mr Takemura to play a
role in bringing opinions
together. A day earlier, Mr
Tomiichi Morayama, the
prime minister and
of the SDP, had recommended
Mr Takemura as leader of the
new group. The SDP had
planned to disband by the aid
of this month, to clear the way
for the launch of the
Democratic League, but the
plan has been delayed by an
nnresolved debate over policy.

of two more, and Mr Yamaji
got the impression that
bureaucrats were preoccupied.
Mr Nishimura has denied he
knew about the bank’s plan to
cover up the losses.

Meanwhile. Standard and
Poor's, the US credit rating
agency, said it was downgrad-
ing Daiwa’s long-term rating
from A-minus to BBB and its

short-term rating from A2 to
A3. The agency said the bank’s
credit quality had already been
under pressure from a high
level of bad loans and a weak
operating environment
Though some of the costs

relating to the losses would be
offset by increased profitability

from interest-rate cuts in
Japan, the incident repre-
sented a "major setback" to

the bank, it said.

In international markets yes-

terday, Japanese banks faced
further increases in borrowing
costs. The "Japan premium"
rose to 0.55 percentage points

above normal interbank rates

for some Hanks and as high as
0.65 percentage points for the
weaker ones, as concern about
the Japanese financial system
grew among international
bankers.
Screen of stability, Page 17
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river to Irrigate his crops. But
now he is obliged to use well-

water and to dig wells deeper
because overuse is lowering
the water table.

Grain yields are down
because of shortages of water,

and because well-water lacks
the nutrients of Yellow river

water, he says.

In Zhengzhou, Mr Zhuang
Jinglln, deputy director of the
Yellow River Conservancy
Commission, which represents

the eight provinces through

which the river flows, is confi-

dent the drought will break
and the flow of water will

return to normal (it is now
down 3050 per cent). But he
says that even in the best
years the river can no longer
support rapidly increasing

demands placed cm it by agri-

culture and industry - espe-

cially township and village

enterprises that have sprung
up in their thousands on its

banks and along its tributaries.

The river’s catchment area

r jjggggaa

extends for more than
795,000 sq km and some 180m
people depend on its waters,

about a sixth of China’s popu-
lation. The river’s importance
to Chinese agriculture, indus-

try and commerce hardly
be overstated.

As China’s population has
grown, so has demand for

water for irrigation. In 1950.

the year after the Communists
took over, the area of irrigated

agricultural land along the Yel-

low river totalled 80m hectares;

now it is 706m ha.
In the early years after the

revolution consumption of Yel-

low River water was about
7bn cum a year; now it is more
than sObncum with a peak of
39m cum in 1989. While the
flow in the Yellow river is

about 58bn cum in a "normal"
year, only about two-thirds is

available for use. The rest
washes huge quantities of silt

towards the sea.

It is estimated that l.6bn

tonnes of sQt from the eroding
plateaus of Inner Mongolia and
Shaarrgi province are washed
down the river each year with
70Qm-800m tonnes finding their

way into the Bohai. The vol-

ume of silt would be enough to

encircle the globe 27 times if

turned into, say, one-cubic-me-

tre blocks.

Silting is estimated to be
raising the river bed 10cm a
year. In same places, such as

near Kaifeng, the river bed
looms 17m above the surround-

ing countryside.

And the Yellow river delta is

growing by an astonishing
24sqkm a year, or some 500m
of new land stretching into the

Bohai
Disastrous land-use policies

in the Yellow river’s catch-

ment areas, including indis-

criminate tree-felling, espe-

cially during the Great Leap
Forward of 1958, have com-
pounded erosion problems in

Shaanxi and Inner Mongolia.

Erosion gullies are growing by
as much as 13m to 15m a year.

While the threat of drought,
flood, pollution and the effects

of erosion are bad enough,
wrangling with provincial gov-

ernments and local authorities

brings its own headaches, says

Mr Zhuang of the Yellow River
Conservancy Commission.
Lack of coordination among

various users of the scarce
river water and an absence of

consolidated laws and regula-
tions make the task of bodies
such as the conservancy com-
mission especially difficult.

Excessive use upstream
deprives users downstream.
Mr Zhuang gives the exam-

ple of water use in Inner Mon-
golia and Ningxia autonomous
region where 6 cu m of water is

expended on growing 1kg of
grain whereas in the lower
reaches 1 cum is used to pro-
duce the same amount
The low price for water

causes widespread wastage.
“The cost of 1,000 cum of

water Is equivalent to a bottle

of mineral water in the market
with the result people don't
even think about conserving
Yellow river water," says Mr
Zhuang.
China Has various

to increase the flow of the Yel-

low river, including an ambi-
tious programme to divert
waters from the catchment of

the Yangtze, the country's
largest river. But this project

in the remote western region of

Qinghai, involving the con-
struction of a massive dam and
the building of tunnels
through mormtaing to Connect
the watersheds of the two riv-

ers, would be an enormous,
costly engineering feat.

At the earliest, according to

Chinese reports, construction
would begin in 2020 and per-

haps take the best part of a
decade. Farmers such as Mr Afi

have some time to wait for a
return of the sounds of rushing
waters.

Military bars Burmese opposition leader from party post
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Burmese opposition leader Aung San
Sun Kyi has been denied permission
by the country’s military government
to resume the leadership of the politi-

cal party which she helped to found.

Ms Sun Kyi was reinstated as gen-
eral-secretary of the National League
for Democracy earlier this month
after being released from six years of

bouse arrest in July.

The move was seen by many politi-

cal observers as a challenge by the

NLD to the government, a warning
that if it wanted to negotiate with the
opposition it would have to deal
directly with Ms Sun Kyi.
However, Burma’s election commis-

sion ruled that the reappointment of

Ms Sun Kyi was illegal, citing a 1991
rule outlawing changes In party lead-

ership without government consent
Former political prisoners Mr Tin Oo
and Mr Kyi Maung were also denied
permission to take up posts as vice-

chairmen of the NLD.
Hie party can still function legally

with its old leadership, under the
chairmanship of Mr Aung Shwe, a
former military leads-.

The NLD swept elections held in

1990 but the military refused to hand
over power. Ike opposition party was
farced to expel the three leaders in

1991 to conform with a regulation
preventing political parties from giv-

ing membership to people charged
with crimes.

Observers in Rangoon said the

rejection of Ms Sun Kyi - who was
detained, but never tried, on charges

of endangering national security -

was a further sign that the possibility

of direct talks between the govern-

ment and the NLD was increasingly

unlikely.

Ms Suu Kyi has called for talks but

the military government has taken a
harder line, preferring to keep politi-

cal activity confined to a govern-
ment-dominated national convention,

charged with drawing up a new con-

stitution for the country.

The convention resumes on Novem-
ber 28 and both sides are understood

to be straggling with how to respond
to the approaching stalemate.

New ammunition for Burma’s crit-

ics is expected later this month when
the United Nations releases its

annual survey of human rights in

Burma. In spite of the release of Ms
Suu Kyi and some other high-profile

political prisoners, the report is

expected to highlight the fact that
thousands of political prisoners
remain in jail and to criticise the

government for practising forced
labour and involuntary resettlement

S Korean leader

orders probe into

slush fund claim

V- -e

By John Burton In Seoul

South Korean President Kim
Young-sam yesterday ordered
a “thorough" investigation into

allegations that his predeces-

sor, Mr Rah Tae-woo, controls

a Won400bn ($520m) political

slush fund.

Mr Kim was responding to a
confession by a dose aide of

Mr Rob that Won36.4bn uncov-

ered in a hidden account at

Shmban Bank was part of a
secret political fund allegedly

created by the former presi-

dent
Although Mr Kim is seeking

to mollify public anger about
the affair, an aggressive probe
carries political risks. An
investigation could alienate

ruling party conservative MPs
associated with the farmer Rah
government and provoke them
to defect to a new rightwing
group, the United liberal Dem-
ocrats.

Roh supporters help form the
largest faction within the rul-

ing Democratic Liberal party
and they have engaged in an
internal power struggle with
the moderate minority faction

associated with President Kim
ever since he succeeded Mr
Roh in February 1993.

The government is in danger
of losing its 15-seat majority in

the 299-member National
Assembly as some conserva-
tive DLP legislators switch to
the ULD. including one yester-

day. Aides to President Kan,
however, hope that possible
damaging information result-

ing from the probe will harm
the reputation of defectingMPs
and hamper any rightwing
campaign in next April’s par-

liamentary elections.

It remains lmrwtain to what
extent prosecutors will be
allowed to conduct their inves-

tigation since it could lead to

awkward questions about the
possible secret financing of
other politicians. Opposition
parties have suggested that
some of the money allegedly

raised by Mr Rob was used to

finance Mr Barn’s 19% presi-

dential campaign
Meanwhile, government

prosecutors are undo- pressure
to answer severe! questions
about the secret fund allegedly

held by Mir Rob, including the
size of the hidden accounts,
who contributed the money,
and how it was to be used.
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Roh: secret funds alleged

Many analysts believe the
fund may have been financed

by forced donations from busi-

ness groups in return for
favours, including contracts

for infrastructure and defence

projects. Mr Chung Ju-yung,
founder of Hyundai alleged in

1992 he bad to make an annual

contribution of WonlObn to the

Roh administration.

The Seoul stock market gen-

eral index fell 22 per cent yes-

terday because of concerns
that big industrial groups and
banks may be implicated in the

scandal and be subject to tax
investigations. Conglomerates
close to the Roh administra-
tion, such as the Sunkyong
and Dongbang groups, suffered

steep fells in share prices, as

did fibinhan Bank.
The funds may have been

collected to finance the elec-

tion campaigns of politicians

belonging to the ruling party's

majority Democratic Justice

faction, which consists of sup-
porters of the former military-

backed governments under Mr
Roh and Mr Chun Doo-hwan
between 1980 and early 1993.

But gaining access to the

funds, which are believed to be
hidden under false or borrowed
name bank accounts, has
become difficult after President

refrn in August 1993 ordered

the use of real names in all

financial transactions, with
transfers being verified

through identification checks.

This poses a problem for

those who have tried to hide

money from the tax authori-

ties, with the owners of an esti-

mated Wonl0,500bo In finan-

cial institutions still

unidentified since the real- ;

name system went into effect
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Austrian Airlines have made their timetable the best yet; With the Introduction of the

1995 Winter timetable, we will fly you on exclusive daytime flights via Vienna to a

total of 6 cities in the Middle East and Cyprus. Prompt connecting flights In the late

morning guarantee the shortest possible transfer times at Vienna international Airport

which, with its modern Infrastructure and excellent shopping facilities, Is the ideal

link for flights to the Middle East and Cyprus, if you wish to receive our current

timetable, please fax us a copy tri your business card on ++ 43 1 68 79 28.

Vtetma
International
Airport

Welcome To V
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Forex surge masks
maturing market

Foreign exchange turnover (London)

IncRoes

260

Each line represents ooa of the world's.

10 fargsst foreign swfwnge banks

F
or all the thcmaanris of

words written about
events in the foreign

exchange market every day.
there is only one definitive
estimate of the market's size:

the Bank for Internationa] Set-

tlements' triennial survey.

For this rrason it is a safe

assumption there will be innu-

merable references in the com-
ing years to the figure of
$l,230bn (£783bn), the estimate
of daily turnover revealed in
the latest survey, published
yesterday and based on data
collected in April this year.

Hie main importance of this

figure, almost freakishly large

when viewed in isolation, is

that it confirms the view of

some leading industry partici-

pants that the world's foreign

exchange business is now a
maturing industry.

At first blush, this is not the
case. Estimated global turn-
over is shown to have grown
by 50 per cent from $820m
when the previous survey was
conducted, in April 1992. The
rate of growth also increased,

with the market growing by an
estimated 39 per cent between
1989 and 1993.

When, however, allowance is

made for the sharp deprecia-

tion of the dollar against other

leading currencies over this

period, the survey finds that

the market grew “in the region

of 30 per cent", much the same

as in the previous three-year

period.
This trend Is more consistent

with general market sentiment

than the unadjusted figures.

When these were released

last month, with turnover in

London shown to have grown

60 per cent, and activity in

New York up by 46 per cent,

the surprise of most market

participants verged on disbe-

lief: J ,
Mr Yves Perreard, head of

foreign exchange management

at UBS in London, singles out

a number of factors which
explain this surge in growth.

First, the record profits expe-

rienced in 1993, when volatility

in the European exchange rate

mechanism contributed to high

levels of activity, attracted a

number of new entrants into

the industry. This trend is still

evident today.

Second, cross-border invest-

ment flows, including specula-

tive activity by hedge funds,

have grown considerably. Cor-

porates have also been more
active again.

The downside of these

trends, however, is that “mar-

gins are drying up in a big

way." said Mr Perreard. The

response of many banks, he

believes, has been to increase

their intra-day trading activi-

ties. With exchange rate vola-

tility less than in recent years,

Mr Perreard believes there has

been a shift towards trading In

larger amounts, but on a short-

er-term basis.

These trends are borne out

by profits which have not kept

pace with turnover growth.

Foreign exchange profits fell

across the board at leading

banks in 1994, compared with

1993. While 1995 has been a bet-

ter year than 1994, profits in

most cases are still a long way
short of 19S2/3 levels.

Activity among institutional

investors has been more sub-

dued as difficult market condi-

tions have made asset manag-
ers more reluctant to take
aggressive trading stances.

Position-takers who put their

own capital at risk, such as

hedge funds and the propri-

etary trading desks at banks,

have also been mare cautious

in their trading strategy.

Both these factors have con-

tributed to a decline in market
liquidity, a factor much com-
mented on by market partici-

pants, despite the overall
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growth in turnover.

As the turnover graphs of

some leading banks show, the

snapshot of trading activity,

comparing April 1992 with
April 1995, also disguises some
significant fluctuations within

this period.

Whatever the growth trends,

the absolute volume of daily

trade remains enormous. Fig-

ures from Barings Securities in

London, for example, show
that total global turnover in

equity markets was $21 t000bn

last year, a mere 17 days of

activity on the foreign

exchanges. The turnover figure

also underscores the extent to

which capital flows, rather
than trade, are the main
source of growth on the foreign

exchanges.
Figures from the IMF show

the total volume of goods and
services traded in the world
last year was S4,314.9bn,

accounting for a mere 3V* days'

activity on the foreign
exchanges.

Philip Gawith

Foreign company boycott urged in Libya
Two state-run Libyan newspapers
yesterday urged the government to

start boycotting foreign companies
from countries which abide by United
Nations sanctions against Libya, writes

James Whittington in Cairo.

In line with the government's policy

of increasing economic xenophobia,
Achams and A1-Jamahiriya both critic-

ised companies which profited from

Libyan business while their govern-
ments mafafafnprf economic sanctions

on the country.

“We don’t want . . [economic] areas

in Libya placed under the control and
exploitation of international companies
whose states implement the unjust
derision of the so-called Security Coun-
cil,’' stated Achams.
Sanctions were imposed on Libya in

1992 and widened a year later after it

refused to hand over two suspects of

the 1988 bombing of a US airliner over

Lockerbie in Scotland.

Diplomats said they were surprised

by this new line as those foreign com-
panies which continue to operate in

Libya have become crucial to the sur-

vival of the country’s economy.
In particular, foreign activity and

investment have kept oil production
steady at L4m barrels per day. A num-
ber of European companies - Agip of

Italy, Total of France, Repsol of Spain

and OMV of Austria - have been
heavily involved in recent years.

(tee diplomat said that if the govern-

ment did decide to move against for-

eign interests it would be like “catting

off the nose to spite the fare".

ABACHA'S

FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY
AND DEMOCRACY

1. The 35th Independence Anniversary Addresses

By the Head of Sou and Commander - in - Chief of tbc Armed Forces. General Sani

Abacfaa, is a historic document on statesmanship. The Address is a brilliant example of

vision and compassion which are the virtues of good leadership. The Ministry of

Petroleum Resources, which I have the privilege of beading, commends General Satn

Abacha for his frankness and courage in tackling the serious Issues that trouble our great

nation. As Ibc bulwark and economic fortress of the country, my Mmisuy would like to

highlight aspects of the Address which relate to the oil industry and the overall destiny of

the nation. These aspects are the programme of economic recovery, the crusade against

corruption, justice in revenue sharing and democracy, the political transition programme
and stability as weQ as the understanding of the imematioaa] community,

2. Combating Corruption and Enhancing Economic
Recovery

This Ministry suppots Government's efforts to instil] probity and accountability in the

nation. Since the inception of the Abacfaa Administration, the issue of corruption has

rerieved priority attention. The institution of jnubc panels on NINE strategic sectors and

the promulgation of decrees on money -laundering and bank failures demonstrate

government's firm resolve to sanitize the economic environment for growth and

sustainable development. The petroleum sector will benefit immensely from the bold

initiatives of General Abacfaa in this respect One positive effect of tire on-going re-

organisation and restructuring at the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation fNNPC]-

Already, the measures taken against corrupt and unpatriotic executives have begun to

have salutary effect on the oQ industry and the international community has responded

positively to die initiatives to purify tire industry for efficiency and accountability.

In this regard. I would like to pal the international conmmity on notice that the Abacha

Administration is determined to deal decisively with foreign fraudsters who fraudulently

diverted, through European and American banka, over USS15 million from Nigerian

crude oil sales. My Ministry has instituted legal process not only 10 recover the stolen

money but to EXPOSE tire tiaudstexs and the foreign banks involved, this measure is pan

of the initiatives being undertaken for combating the nefarious deeds of international

syndicates which work to undermine Nigeria's efforts to ensure accountability and

probity fat tire oQ industry.

Another manifest example of the Government's commitment to effknem management of

(be nation's resources is the establishment of the Petroleum Trust Fund. This is the first

time in omr nation's history that suefa a policy of prudence is being put in place to provide

a Steady source of funds to finance strategic sectora. As tbc fulcrum of the nation’s

economy, my Ministry is happy to be tire custodian of tire revenue accruing to die Fund,

in less don a year tire Fund has earned S30 billion, tire biggest asset of investible revenue

source by Nigeria without resorting to external borrowing. I am delighted to note tbai the

Board of tbc Rmd has decided to disburse the money to reactivate and regenerate priority

sectors such as industries, roads, health, education, public utilities, etc. The Fund is

therefore an extension of the capacity of the petroleum industry to fuel tire nation's

economic recovery, political stability and tire democratic process. Also commendable is

tire Head of Stale's effort to diversify the revenue base of the economy through the

revival of agriculture and exploration of solid minerals. This diversification drive wifl

enjoy the support ofmy Ministry through the various measures being taken to protect oil

revenue from waste, corruption and Inefficiency. To enhance productivity and social

peace, (he Head of State graciously lifted the ban on employment in the civil service

imposed by the previous administration. This is anoLher confirmation of the

Administration's concern for tire welfare of the masses who have been victims of harsh

austerity measures in the past ten years or so.

3. Justice and Revenue-sharing

Tbc decision of Government to operate lire formula of 13 per cent revenue-sharing based

on derivation is another brave act of statesmanship. The approval is a historic

development for the long suffering people of oil producing communities. Which

considered along with other agencies such as the Oil Mineral Producing Areas of

Development Commission [OMPADEC] and the Petroleum Trust Fuad, the 13 per cent

derivation principle is a powerful instrument or promoting fairness and justice in tire

distribution of national resources. Tbc move will not only enhance unity and confidence

in the federation; it will encourage oil-producing communities to become more
committed and vigilant in protecting vital infrastructure and assets of the oil industry.

4. Transition Programme and Stability

It is true that economic development cannot succeed without political stability. From the

outset, the Abacha Administration left no one m doubt that the stability and unity of our

great nation are the top priorities of government. The work of tire National Constitution

Conference and the Draff Constitution showed determination of Nigeria to lay a solid

foundation for good governance and democracy.

The programme of translation outlined by the Head of State in the Address is an honest

and practical one which deserves tire support of tire political class. Cooperation with

government is essential for a hitch-free implementation of tire programme. I would like to

call on off genuine patriots to rise up to the Challenge of nation-building unfolded in Ire

transition agenda.

The decision to save the lives of tbc coup convicts shows that General Sani Abacha is a

magnimanimom man who is determined to foster national reconciliation and harmony.
The Head of State has demonstrated that he is a man of peace by going ahead
expeditiously to resolve tire matter in a manner dm brought happiness to tire families and
friends of the affected persons and to the nation in general.

5. Support of the International Community
In the Address, the Head of State reaffirmed Nigeria's commitment to the goal of
building peace in the iuematiooal system. He also expressed tire hope that Nigeria;'*

traditional friends and partners In development wQl strew appreciation for our nation's

peculiar dnaimaanocs by responding positively to steps nlgerla Is taking to improve the

ecooonmy and tuild peace.

The oil sector has been the most dynamic instrument in the conduct of Nigeria's external

relations. I wish to assure (he Imctnational a»nawtity of Nigeria's resolve to menage lire

oil Industry efficiently in order lo ensure security of investments and io sustain the

confidence of our international partners.

I urge the international community lo reciprocate Nigeria's positive gesture in this

regard. Our oil has provided a steady scum of energy for the economic prosperity of

many nations. Our troops and resources have helped to restore peace to troubled regions .

of the world. We expect the rest of the world to contribute to tour peace by changing its

attitude of hostility. In particular. I urge die Government of the United Stares, as Nigeria's

biggest and most reliable customer in the oil industry, lo review her policy of sanctions

on Nigeria. By relaxing these measures, the US will focilitare tire quick retutn of peace in

Nigeria. 1 equally call on die member notions or the European Union and other friends of

Nigeria to reconsider their policies by giving positive support to the translation

programme set oat by General Abacha. U is by doing so that drey can assist Nigeria to

peacefully overcome her political difficulties and confidently build an enduring

democracy that will benefit Africa and humanity at large.

CbkfDm L. Elete

Mmslcr of Petroleum Resources

Federal Republic of Nigeria

LONG LIVE THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA

UN outlasts 150 wars

but cash still a worry
Fifty years ago,

the new 50-

xuember United

Nations had no
permanent

’Ju.Jr hone. It had to
'

' move from
temporary quarters in a Man-

hattan hotel out to a Bronx

college campus and then for

four years to a former indus-

trial plant before its sparkling

mid-town New York headquar-

ters was completed in 1952.

The staff were few but star-

ry-eyed and dedicated to the

fagfe of saving “succeeding gen-

erations from the scourge of

war”.

When I began reporting from

the UN in the late 1950s, the

cold war already had dashed

early hopes for east-west

co-operation, and the organisa-

tion was grappling with prob-

lems that persist to this day,

even as heads of state or gov-

ernment representing more
than 150 of the current 185

members attend the world's

most lavish birthday party.

Some 150 wars have been
fought since 1945 and it would
be easy to write off the UN as

an abject failure. But the

R-words heard at the commem-
orative session ending tonight

have been “reform” mid “rein-

vention". not “revocation" or

“replacement”. Rebuffing hos-

tile critics in the US Congress,

President Clinton has promised
that the US will back the UN
for the next half-century.

Still Washington is a major
cause of a dire problem, a
financial deficit of more than

S3bn, for about one-third of

which the US is accountable.

Anyone who has spent much
time around the UN knows
that a faltering cashflow is no
new phenomenon.

In 1964, we journalists sat on
our hands for most of an entire

General Assembly session that

was aborted because Moscow's
arrears exceeded two years’

assessments, necessitating
withdrawal of voting rights.

Rather than enforce the rule,

the assembly chose not to vote.

What may relieve the cur-

rent financial crisis is the
impending replacement by a

Nato force of UN troops in for-

mer Yugoslavia costing some

$5m a day. UN peacekeeping

that now numbers 18

operations in various parts of

the world began in a small way

in 1947 with military observers

In the Middle East and took off

ptnp years later with the first

UN emergency force following

the retreat of British, French

and Israeli troops from Suez.

For much of its history, con-

flict In the Middle East was the

UN’s most pressing problem

and our news story. It

was also a test of a reporter's

stamina, what with day-long,

night-long debates and a

record list of resolutions. But
thanks to the recent peace

accords there have been rela-

tively few mentions of the

AraMsraeli conflict this year.

Michael
Littlejohns

reflects on
38 years of
reporting on
world body
Today's main question is

how to adapt the UN to the

post-cold war world, curb
mounting costs and craft a
more democratic institution in

which small countries do not
feel overshadowed and intimi-

dated by great powers.

Egypt South Africa, Ethio-

pia and Liberia were file only
African members when the UN
began. In the aftermath of the

decolonising surge. Africa now
counts more than 50 members,
the largest single regional

group. At the height of the cold

war both Moscow and Wash-
ington coveted their General
Assembly votes; today some of

them feel neglected.

The US. Britain and France
are railing for permanent seats

for Germany and Japan in the

Security Council. That would
still exclude the third world
from what Zambia’s President

Frederick Chiluba termed
scornfully cat Sunday the “high

priests" in their “sanctuary of

the holy of hohes”.

President Rooseveltf-the

.

principal architect arid brighja-

tor of the term; Abated.
Nations", new envisaged an
organisation . of the size and-

scope of today's, wganisatfoar

He even thought of offering

New York, estate' for’ a "heat' -

quarters and hftnspJf j»-secdei-- -

tary general. What heandBrfi.'

ish prime minister Winston -

Chnrchill created has become a
vast bureaucracy which,- its .,

harshest critics say, fsa cirifec.

tion of official .fiefddms;' whose',
members are over-omipapated.

and under-worked whnemjoy-
ing unseemly diplomatic jriti.

lege and Impoverishing7 hard-'
”

pressed taxpayers. N«» oftins'

'

- is really true. The UN carmtft
-

even sell duty-free hqnornfthe
delegates bar. T"" \ . .

Salaries have inched upfcttor -

Dag Haromarskjoeid’s inodfet

$35,000 a year as the second -v
secretary general to currept ,

UN chief .Boutros
. Boutros

Ghali’s present,' thbu^r stiff -

modest, 5286,075. He recently _

complained that it was difficult
1 -

to attract good people to itkr

UN because pay was: uncom-
petitive and there were no. i
perks. His own perks are ;a

-

handsome residence oh the
river and an armour-plated
Mercedes-Benz limousine. -

. .

For those who have, seen ft

all before, the hoopla for; the
-

50th birthday is a sideshow
compared to what happened io

1960, when the cast of charac-

ters in New York included.
'

Dwight Eisenhower; Nikita
Khrushchev (whose sboe-bang-

ing is the General Assembly is .

part of UN lore), Fidel Castro,

Gamal Abdel Nasser, Tito,

Kwazne Nkrumah and Soe-
karno. The Soviet leader
wanted to destroy the UN,'

whereas today’s leaders seen
keen to build ft up and make it

better able to cope with the

challenges of a new century, r

Thirty-five years ago. Presi-

dent Castro spoke in the

Assembly for more than four

hours. But Krishna Menem of

India addressed the Security

Council for two days running

in a Kashmir debate a few
years earlier, and Pakistan’s

Zafrullah Khan took about as

long to reply.

See Editorial Comment

Israel raises lending rate

as fiscal worries grow
By Julian Ozartne in Jerusalem

Israel's central bank yesterday
signalled a rise in its key lend-

ing rate, reflecting growing
concern about the expansion of

the money supply, a significant

increase in the budget deficit

and continued inflationary
expectations in the rapidly
growing economy.
The rise in the central

bank's key lending rate

charged to commercial banks
from 13.7 to 14.2 per cent,
which was announced in the

Bank of Israel's monthly
review of monetary policy,
wimp after a afini far increase
last month. Until September
the key interest rate bad been
gradually faffing from a high of

17 per cent in November 1994.

Inflation, which last year
reached 14^5 per cent, is expec-
ted to fall to around 9 per cent
this year.

In a statement the bank
called on the government to

curb public expenditure to sup-
port restrictive monetary pol-

icy and to help ease the
expanding current account def-

icit, expected to grow from
$2.5bn last year to $4bn
(££5bn).

“The continued acceleration
in economic activity and the
continued large current
account deficit require a policy
of fiscal restraint which will
support the monetary policy
and contribute significantly to
economic stability and contin-
ued growth,” it said.

Figures published yesterday
by the Central Bureau of sta-
tistics underlined the need for
considerable fiscal restraint.
The figures showed that for the
first time since 1991 the fiscal

deficit was expected to grow
from 0.9 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1994 to 3.6

per cent of GDP — much higher
than the government's own
target of 2.75 per cent
The expansion in the budget

deficit, largely due to lower
than expected revenues, comes
when net private savings show
an increase from 10.1 per cent
of disposable income last year
to 12,5 per cent in 1995.

'
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Notices

Palestinians decorated the
West Bank town of Jenin
yesterday in anticipation of an
Israeli troop pull-out, as
controversy grew in Israel

about the mushrooming costs

of an army redeployment from
big Palestinian population
centres which will formally
begin tomorrow, writes Julian
Ozanne in Jerusalem.

Palestinians festooned Jenin
- the first of seven towns to be
evacuated by the army under
the recent peace accords -

with Palestinian flags and
streamers and painted the
buildings as expectations grew
that an Israeli troop
withdrawal could be
completed by November 10.

In Israel Treasury officials

criticised the Israel Defence
Forces for declaring on
Sunday that the costs of
redeployment in the West
Bank would reach Shk3bn

(£636xo), more than double the
amount approved.

The Treasury, already under
pressure to further curb
expenditure because of a
widening deficit which has
grown from 0.9 per cent of

gross domestic product in 1994
to 3.6 per cent this year,
accused the army of inflating

figures and said it would be
impossible to find further

budgetary support for the
army.
The army, however, said

that without increased funds,
it‘would he difficult to fortify

the line between Israel and
Palestinian controlled areas to

prevent “terrorist’’ attacks.

Israel is to complete its first

phase of redeployment from
six towns and partial

redeployment for Hebron by
the mid of December, ahead of
the Palestinian elections
scheduled for January 20.

Israeli Interest rates 'i

Key rata charged by central bonk
to commercial b®iks (%) .
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Yesterday's figures also
show the economy is growing
fester than even revised fore-
casts suggested last month.
The statistics bureau said the
economy would expand 6.8 per
cent this year compared to Sep-
tember forecasts which had
revised growth predictions
from 4.7 to 6.4 per cent Growth
last year was £L5 per cent
Business sector product will

increase 8J2 per cent, compared
to 74 per cent last year. The
statistics bureau said the
growth was being fuelled by

FUTURES PAGER

investment and not by private
consumption. Private con-
sumption is expected to fell

from 8.9 per cent last year to.

6.3 per cent
The centra] bank, which ban

been pressing for further
expenditure cuts of at least
Shk2bn (£426m) from next
year’s budget, said it was con-
cerned about continued expan-
sion in money supply. The Ml
grew 15 per cent in the first
eight months of the year
expanded by 4JJ per cent last
month. Expectations for 12-
znonth inflation of 10.4 per cent
are above the governments tar-
get of 8-10 per cent
Business leaders condemned

4116 rate rise and renewed calls,

for curbing the independence
of the central hanir

Israel’s federation of cham-
bers of commerce said high
interest rates would hurt busi-
ness and exacerbate the bal-
ance of payments deficit. Share
prices on the Tel Aviv stock
exchange closed up 02 per cent
after the market had antici-
pated the interest rate rise on
Sunday when shares closed
down almost 15 per cent
See Feature
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:>Dole wins Wilson’s backing
By Jurek Martin in Washington

SpsMffi£a» -
terday endorsed Senator RnK

the Speaker of the House

wS*“thfiSi
tLlead

1n-
Mr Wilson said.

EJ? general” to lead the party
v
ex* yea*s csinpaign. Gen Powell

SaS^ ?
romised a Vision on his own

JJjfJL
next month, lacked the "political

“BfgS J^t President Bill Clinton!

niSnS th
returned tl»e compliment by

the governor overall chairman ofV' _ .
— wvciEUl « ilrtH IHHI
“ California, the state onn,!,:-! ix" fc-UC hUlLf UO

JlfiJSf
outcome of next year's presiden-

tial election may well hang.

But Mr Wilson was quick yesterday to

quash speculation that his early endorse-
ment was designed to increase his chances
of emerging as a running mate for Mr
Dole. He would not accept the post if it

were offered, he said.

The value of the Wilson endorsement
has probably diminished. The governor’s
home state popularity fell drastically dur-
ing the course of his own abortive run for

the nomination, largely because Califor-

nians objected strenuously to his breaking
an explicit promise not to seek national
office if re-elected last year.
But It still constitutes the first good

news for Mr Dole in some time. Although
none of the other nine declared Repub-
lican candidates has broken out of the
pack to offer a serious challenge, the
majority leader finds himself trailing both
Mr Clinton and Gen Powell in most
national polls.

Mr Dole has found himself drawn into
sharp exchanges with conservative candi-
dates over tax reduction, with Senator
PHil Gramm of Texas and recently with Mr
Steve Forbes, the magazine publisher and
latest entry into the race.

Equally marked has been an odd war of
words with Mrs Arianoa Stassinqpoulos
Huffington, who failed to get her congress-
man husband elected to the Senate from
California last year, now runs a conserva-
tive salon In Washington, and has clearly
hitched her star to Mr Gingrich’s wagon.
She has called Mr Dole H

a tired old man"
on television and wrote last week that his
front-running campaign was about to fell

down a trap door, allowing "the right nom-
inee” to emerge.
That is widely interpreted as a sign of

the Speaker's current thinking
, though

officially he says he will make no move
until Gen Powell does.

Falklands fishing deal ‘in months’
By Quentin Peel in New York

Britain and Argentina hope to
agree within months on a new
fishing deal for the disputed
seas surrounding the Falkland
Islands. President Carlos
Menem of Argentina said yes-
terday.

The agreement by early next
year, would build on the oil

exploration deal recently
signed between the two former
combatants in the 1982 Falk-
lands conflict.

Mr Menem and Mr John
Major, the British prime minis-
ter, were due to discuss prog-
ress on the fishing agreement
as well as plans to boost trade
links between the two coun-
tries, at talks in New York yes-
terday - the first meeting
between the British and Argen-
tine heads of government since
hostilities ended.
The bilateral summit follows

the signing of the oil deal last

month. This allows the Falk-

land Islands' government to

St Lucien calls

on Quebecois
to vote Yes
M ention the name

Lucien Bouchard to

a Canadian these
days and the reaction is bound
to be unusually forceful

TO Quebec secessionists, Mr
Bouchard has became nothing
less than a saviour. He has
electrified audiences up and
down the St Lawrence River in
the past few weeks, instilling

new hope that the separatist

camp can win the referendum
next Monday on independence
for Quebec, and go on to create

a dynamic new.country.
Among his political foes

however, Mr Bouchard is

despised. He is reviled not only

for using his position as leader
of the official opposition in the
federal House of Commons to
break up the country, but also

for turning on some of his clos-

est friends and erstwhile politi-

cal allies.

Opinions about Mr Bouchard
have become even mare polar-

ised since he took the helm
three weeks ago of what had
been a floundering separatist

campaign. Mr Bouchard has
overshadowed and outshone
Mr Jacques Parizeau, Quebec's

premier, who is the nominal

head of the Yes forces.

Opinion polls published in

recent days show that the Yes

side, but written off before Mr
Bouchard took over, is now
overtaking the pro-Canada
camp.

Support for

independence looks

more and more
likely, report

Bernard Simon and
Robert Gibbens

»!

Mr Bouchard has swayed

many Quebecois by playing

down the risks of indepen-

dence. Instead, he has stressed

that a Yes vote would rekindle

Quebecois' pride and give them

the bargaining power they

have so for lacked to forge a

new economic and political

partnership with the rest of

Canada.
“A Yes vote will be some-

thing magic,” he promsed at

one rally. He shrugged off Qu£-

bgcois' worries that they might

lose their Canadian passports

by asking what was wrong

with a Quebec passport.

Angus Reid, a polling group,

said last week that “Mr Bou-

chard's credibility, and espe-

cially the appeal of his mes-

sage about ‘a new deal with

Canada’, has dearly struck a

chord with voters".

The federalist side remains

confident it will score a narrow

victory on Monday. Most unde-

cided voters are expected to

opt for the less risky course of

a No vote. Others may change

their minds at the last minute

as they ponder the costs of a

break-up. But even the

staunchest federalists acknowl-

edge the margin of victory win

be smaller than they expected

a few weeks ago.

Mr Bouchard, 57, has tos

roots in the Isolated Lac st

Jean region of eastern Quebec,

.

where separatist sentiment

and labour militancy were

fenned early this cfintinY ^
the dominance of EngUsh-

spaairing
• businesses such as

Alcan Aluminium and Pnce, a

These

companies’ managers were typ-

ically English-speaking, mostly
from far-off Montreal or the
UK. Local francophones were
left with the blue-collar jobs.

Most large businesses in

Quebec are now run by
French-Canadians, but the
nationalist movement still

strikes a chord by reminding
Qu6b€cois how they have over-

come their subservience.

Mr Bouchard, a truck driv-

er's son and a lawyer by train-

ing, entered federal politics in

the mid-1980s as one of several

Quebec nationalists wooed to

Ottawa by former Prime Minis-

ter Brian Mulronev. He served

as Canada's ambassador in
Paris and held a number of
cabinet posts.

But Mr Bouchard stormed
out of the Mulroney govern-

ment in 1990 in protest against

a report on constitutional

reform written by one of his

colleagues, Mr Jean Charest
According to Mr Charest, who
is now leader of the Progres-

sive Conservative party. Mr
Bouchard has refused to speak
to him since.

Mr Bouchard went on to

form the Bloc Quebdcois to

give the separatist cause a

voice in Ottawa. The BQ's con-

centrated power base in Que-

bec enabled it to gain enough
seats in the 1993 election to

form the official opposition.

Friends and acquaintances
have difficulty characterising

Mr Bouchard. His moods vary

from outgoing bonhomie to

humourless intensity. Despite

his nationalist ardour, his wife

is American.
According to Mr Jean

Lapierre, a co-founder of the

BQ and now a Montreal radio

talk-show host, Mr Bouchard
has “a great sense of indigna-

tion and a good measure of

competence. He's honest but
not always predictable”.

So strong is Mr Bouchard's

aura of invincibility that his

supporters have nicknamed
him St Lucien. His stature as a

secular saint was heightened

last winter when doctors

amputated his left leg to

staunch the spread of a deadly

flesh-eating virus;

Having given the separatist

campaign encouragement, Mr
Bouchard is unlikely to be
blamed if the No side ends up
winning a narrow victory next

Monday. Political pundits

expect he would take over,

sooner or later, from Mr Pari-

zeau as Quebec's premier.

Ironically. Mr Bouchard
could face a far tougher chal-

lenge if the separatists are vic-

torious. He has been named to

lead Quebec's negotiations for

a new political and economic
deal with Canada. But he could

not expect much co-operation

from the federal government in

Ottawa, the other nine prov-

inces, financial markets or
Quebec’s own business com-
munity.
Taking np the separatist

leader's magic metaphor, Mr
Jean Chretien. Canada’s prime
minister, warned in Quebec
City last week: “If [Mr Bou-

chard] thinks he’ll sit down
after a Yes vote and just nego-

tiate a partnership with Can-

ada, he’s living in a world of
,

fantasy." English Canada’s

attitude towards Quebec in

general and Mr Bouchard in

particular would undoubtedly

harden still further.

See World Stock Markets

auction licences in its territo-

rial waters. Argentina had pre-

viously threatened to blacklist

any oil company which bid for

a licence.

Mr Menem saJd yesterday
that relations between bis

country and Britain were good.
He praised the fact that Brit-

ish companies had restarted

investing in Argentina, and
were participating in the coun-
try's privatisation process.

He expressed confidence that

a fishing agreement, allowing

both sides to fish in the dis-

puted territorial waters, would
be in place by the end of the
year, or early in 1996.

At the same time, he insisted

that the Argentine claim to

sovereignty over the islands,

which his govemmeot still

maintains, has been “placed
under an umbrella”.

“We will be showing the

world that only through peace-

ful negotiation and talks can
one reach an acceptable settle-

ment," he said.

New Castro
greeted by a
new Harlem
By Quentin Peel In Harlem, New York

Thirty-five years ago, President Fidel
Castro of Cuba was thrown out ofhis hotel
on New York's Park Avenue, and forced to

move with bis revolutionary entourage to

the Theresa hotel in Harlem.
He might have been expelled by Amer

lea’s polite society, but he was ecstatically

received by the poor blacks of the ghetto.

On Sunday night he was back' in the

heart of the city's black community, still

revelling in his role as an outcast. Gone
was the smart double-breasted suit and
sober striped tie he had worn at the United
Nations' General Assembly that morning.
Back were the familiar olive-green fatigues

and forage cap, after a quick change at the
Cuban UN mission.

In the all-ticket audience at the Abyssin-
ian Baptist church on West 138th Street

they loved every word he had to say. And
yet the Harlem Fidel Castro was revisiting
has changed.
A subdued crowd in the street greeted

Mr Castro's arrival - barely a couple of

hundred strong, and they included two
groups of protesters, one for and one
against his rule in Cuba.

'It is symbolic. 1
' said Mr Omar Kayou. a

big bald man in a green T-shirt, who said

he was a Sunni Moslem. "Most of the
people here came out of courtesy. When he
came in the 1960s, it was something good.
Harlem was all about power to the people
and the revolution. Fidel Castro repre-

sented all that But we have to solve our
own problems today. He doesn’t have the

Castro addresses supporters In a Harlem church

answers. We should be reflecting on where
we are going, on the message of the Mil-

lion Man March.”
They did not all agree. "They put him

here as a punishment, and he captured the

hearts of the people,” said Mr Edgar
Nkosi, a diminutive figure sporting dread-

locks and dark glasses.

Inside the church, Mr Castro denounced
the US trade embargo against his country,
railing it a crime against humanity, a
"noiseless atom bomb” destroying the
lives of women and children.

He sang the praises of Cuba's education

system, and all the teachers and doctors it

turns out
He mocked President Bill Clinton; at

that moment hosting a fancy reception for

all the other heads of state and govern-

ment at the New York public library, and
he ridiculed Mayor Rudolph Giuliani of

New York, who had thrown a splendid

dinner party on Saturday night without
him
“The mayor said 1 was a demon, and the

demon would not be invited to dinner." he
said to roars of applause. Tm going hun-
gry on my first day In New York.” The
audience loved it - they don't like Mayor
Giuliani in Harlem.
He confessed, however, that he had been

invited out by a businessman instead.

Indeed, no fewer than 230 businessmen
have applied to meet him on his four-day
stay, according to the New York Times.
The truth Is that Harlem has changed,

and so has FideL The gospel. whether Bap-
tist or Moslem, is closer to the fight

against crime and drugs in Harlem than a

communist revolution. And the Cuban
president would dearly love to entice more
capitalist investment to his country. In

New York at least, the fatigues are only
for special occasions.
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Greenpeace urges oil platform strategy
By Robert Corzme Shell to abandon a govern-

ment-approved plan to sink the

Greenpeace, the environmental Brent Spar oil storage instaHa-

pressure group, says as much lion in the Atlantic Ocean,
as £630m ($976m) could be The government, which is

saved by the government and set to pay for as much as 70
oil industry if the UK adopted per cent of Individual abandon-
a co-ordinated international ments, contends that a "dean
approach to the removal of seas" policy would prove to be
most North Sea oil and gas too expensive relative to the
platforms. environmental benefits it

It estimates that savings are might produce,

possible even under the "clean Greenpeace accepts that
seas” policy advocated by the removing all steel structures
group which calls for the com- entirely would add £450m to

plete removal to land of steel the cost of abandoning steel
platforms. platforms, which it estimates
The findings are contained in at £5.15bn over 30 years. The

a new study published today offshore industry has esti-

by the group, which earlier mated £1.5bn will be spent over
this year succeeded in forcing the next 10 years. But Green-

peace says coordinating the ual platforms. But he says
contracts for removing instal- savings can be made by co-or-

lations and recycling high dinating the timing of individ-

grade steel would more than ual disposals and by issuing
offset the additional costs of contracts for more than one
complete removal disposal at a time. “Only the
A recent government consul- government has the full view

tation paper on abandonment of what is going on In the
outlined a flexible, case-by-case North Sea," he says, "because
approach. This means that the only they have detailed know-
lower sections of some plat- ledge of all the individual
forms could be left in place, abandonment plans."
while others might be towed to The UK Offshore Operators
deepwater sites and dumped. Association, the trade body
Mr Paul Brindley, an envi- which represents North Sea oil

roomental consultant and the and gas producers, said the
author of the Greenpeace industry was studying ways in
report, agrees that a case-by- which it could co-operate in
case policy is needed to select abandonment. But he doubted
the correct technical approach whether more than “one or
to the abandonment of individ- two might coincide".
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The FT is circulated in 160 countries worldwide, with a
readership in excess of one million people.

• More than harf of Europe’s top Chief Executives read
the FT.

• In Ireland the FT reaches 37% of business readers.
61% of readers are in Banking and Finance, 60% of

readers are Chairman/Chlef Executive.

• More UK business people real the FT than any other
national daily newspaper.. .

For more information on editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities available in this survey, please
contact:

Charles Blandford Financial Times
20 Upper Merrion St., Dublin 2.

Tel: 353 1 676 1184
Fax; (01) 676 2125

Kirsty Saunders Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Tel; 0171 873 4823 Fax: 0171 873 3934

Ever had the feeling something's missing? The United Nations of today

was designed SO years ago to reflect the diversity of all nations and promote

peace. Yet, at the world body's 50th anniversary celebration this year in San

Francisco, one of UN’s founding members, the Republic of China, is being

kept on the sidelines.

Even though one missing piece might not seem to affect the overall pic-

ture that much, that piece still represents the 21 million people of the Republic

of China on Taiwan, more than the population of any of nearly two-thirds of

the UN membership. Until ROC citizens are given a voice at the UN, the world

body can hardly be truly universal.

The people of Taiwan have much to offer the world ifit will only let them

give: experience in accomplishing remarkable economic growth, and peacefully

achieving democracy to name just a couple. As we savor this milestone for

the UN and look to the future, doesn't it make a lot of sense to complete die

picture now?

Return the Repnbllc of China on Taiwan to the UN!

TODAY’S TAIWAN

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Celebrating the UN's 50th Anniversary?

Don't Forget the Missing Piece!

The Financial Times plans to publish a survey on

Northern Ireland
- The New Business Opportunity

on Wednesday, November 29

Three questioned over blocked funds fraud allegation UK NEWS DIGEST

By WTQtam Lewis and
an Rodger

Fraud Squad officers in the UK
have placed three people on
police bail in relation to an
international fraud involving

approximately £200m (£129m).

The three, arrested last Fri-

day, are thought to have been
involved in brokering so-called

"blocked funds letters”.

Documents were recovered

from three addresses in Lon-

don and the south-east

UK fraud officers and the

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and Interpol are investiga-

ting Capital Support Corpora-

tion, based in the US. They are

also working with Swiss fraud

authorities investigating FS
Financial Support of Geneva.

Switzerland - a company
related to Capital Support

Mr Wayne Richard of FS

Financial Support SA was
arrested in Geneva on June 30

and is being held in jail while

investigations into alleged

fraud continue.

Prosecutors allege that

blocked fund letters purport-

edly issued by well-known
European banks were used to

defraud a number of investors

of amounts between £200,000

and £350,000.

The aggregate size of the

Joint venture set up
to rival British Gas
By David Wighton

Seeboard, the south-east of

England electricity distributor,

set its sights yesterday on
becoming the biggest rival to

British Gas in the domestic
market through a joint venture

with Amoco, the US oil and gas
group.
Announcing the venture, the

companies said they were aim-
ing for 10 per cent of British

Gas’s £6bn (,$9bn) a year
domestic consumer monopoly
by 2003.

Although the domestic mar-

ket will not be fully opened to

competition until April 1998,

the new company will take
part in the first trial allowing

UK customers to choose
between competing suppliers.

The scheme, involving 500,000

consumers in the in the south
west is due to start on April l

next year.

A second trial in 1997 will

cover an area of southern
England which includes half of

Seeboard's 2m electricity cus-

tomers. Seeboard predicted

that gas prices to the consumer
would tail by at least 10 per

cent in real terms over the

next five years.

Mr Stephen Gutteridge, man-
aging director of Seeboard's

supply business, claimed the

50/50 joint venture was a

"unique partnership” commit-
ted to building a nationwide

gas business.

“It is the first major competi-

tor to declare its band in the

domestic gas business," he
said.

But City analysts pointed out

that many other electricity

companies had done similar

deals with gas producers and
some were sceptical about See-

board's market share target.

“If you add up all the net
entrants’ targets you get a fig-

ure several times the current

market size." said one analyst.

Most of the other regional

electricity companies are
already supplying gas to indus-

trial customers and several

have joint ventures with oil

and gas companies including
British Petroleum and Total of
France.

The only other regional elec-

tricity company to have stated
that it will compete In the

domestic market nationwide is

Eastern Group, the distributor

now owned by Hanson, the

industrial conglomerate.

The liberalisation of the
industrial market has led to
fierce competition among doz-

ens of suppliers, some of which
are wary of further expansion.
Seeboard's industrial gas

business, a joint venture with
UtiliCorp of the US called

Southern Gas, made reduced
profits of £600,000 on sales of

£29.7m last year.

Seeboard has paid an undis-

closed sum for Utilicorp's 25

per cent share In Southern Gas
which will be folded into the.

as yet unnamed, new venture
with Amoco.
Amoco, the world's fourth

largest private natural gas pro-

ducer, has been looking to

increase its direct sales to con-

sumers.
Mr Mike Ambrose, managing

director of Amoco Western
Europe Gas, said: “The joint

venture will be our principal

UK outlet for substantial quan-
tities of competitively priced
gas from our own reserves over
the next 10-15 years."

Unit trust sales show sharp fall
By Richard Woffle

Sales of unit trusts to private

investors fell by more than 20

per cent last month, as savers
continued to deposit their

money in building society
accounts.

The Association of Unit
Trusts and Investment Funds
said that net sales to the public

stood at £2l8.5m ($338m) in
September, compared with
£285.7m at the same time last

year and £275.5m in August
The association partly blamed
this year's wave of building
society mergers for tempting
investors away from unit
trusts. Institutions bought a
net £435m of unit trusts - more
than twice the £184m they pur-

chased last year.

• Halifax, the UK's largest

building society, is to transfer

H5m accounts holding £800m
in a move to abolish so-called

obsolete accounts which are
closed to new savers. The
accounts represent 14 per cent
of Halifax's total 18m accounts,
bat only l per cent of its total

savings.

alleged fraud is thought to be
approximately $200m. At least

60 individuals have been
involved in selling the

blocked funds letters around
the world.

Depositors, attracted by the

prospect of extraordinarily

high rates of interest, were

invited to place funds with the

scheme's backers after being

shown an alleged bank docu-

ment - a blocked funds letter -

GDP: steady growth

At constant factor prices
'

MaaonaDy adjusted, 1990=100

that appeared to showsubstan-
tial collateral. A - typical

blocked funds letter, to support

a trading account, confirmed

with “Cull hank authority" that

certain funds were available

add that they were clean and

of non-criminal origin.

As part of the alleged fraud,

depositors were told that an
approach had been made to a

frank by individuals who were

said to represent parties to a

Quarterly % change
seasonally adjusted

1989

Source: CSO

transaction. It was claimed the

hank provided a letter confirm-

ing the existence of the funds

and the scheme operator then

used this bogus letter as a

basis for his future dealings

with other investors.

Mr Herb Wiseman, founder

of Capitol Support Corporation,

said in August “I absolutely

deny any impropriety. They

are making us out unfairly to

be a bunch of hoodlums.”

Rules on

cable

market
set to bite

_q 5
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

Growth bolsters

tax cut hopes
By Graham Bowfey,

Economics Staff

The expansion of the service

sector continued to underpin
the steady growth of the UK
economy in the third quarter

of the year, official figures

showed yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

said gross domestic product in

the three months to September
was 05 per cent higher than in
the previous three months.
This was the same rate of
expansion as in the previous
quarter and the fourteenth suc-

cessive quarter of growth.
The annual rate however,

slipped back in the year to the

third quarter to 2.4 per cent
from 2.8 per cent in the year to

the previous quarter.

This was the slowest annual

rate of growth for more than

two years and in line with
rates which have been sustain-

able in the past without push-

ing up inflation.

While the manufacturing
sector continued to display
signs of weakness, the service

sector remained robust, not-

withstanding recent weakness
in retail sales.

The CSO said service sector

output grew by 0.7 per cem
between the second and third

quarters and was 3.2 per cent

higher in the latest quarter
compared with the same quar-

ter a year earlier.

“The figures suggest a con-

tinuation of the divergent per-

formance of the manufacturing

and service sectors," said
Mr Alex Garrard. UK econo-

mist at UBS.
The Treasury welcomed the

latest figures. Officials said

they confirmed that economic
growth was now running at a
sustainable rate.

The rise was in line with
City expectations and most
economists said it made tax

cuts increasingly more likely

in the chancellor of the exche-

quer’s budget to be announced
on November 28.

“With annualised growth
now below the trend growth
rate Jof around 25 per cent],

the chancellor may see more
room for tax cuts." said Mr
Garrard.

The government will not
tolerate anti-competitive
behaviour in the developing

communications market, Mr
Ian Taylor, trade and industry

minister, warned yesterday.

|
Mr Taylor told a cable con-

i

ference in London that the

* government was determined to

get right the regulatory frame-
work on access to program-
ming and conditional access -

|

the systems enabling broad-

l
casters to charge for snbscrip-

|

tion television.

“Anti-competitive or restric-

i
tive behaviour will elicit a

j
firm response from the author-

|

ities," Mr Taylor said.

The government accepted
that companies which risked

their capital and worked hard
were entitled to a commensu-
rate return.

But Mr Taylor pointed out

that as much harm would be
done by ignoring de facto

monopolies as by restoring
any legal monopolies.

“And past forbearance by
government does notmean we
will overlook any anti-compet-
itive features of the market in

future." Mr Taylor told the
conference.

Later he explained he
wanted to see competition
authorities implementing a
regulatory regime which bite.

Mr Taylor did not rule out
farther legislation if it proved
necessary. “We will watch
as the market develops,"
he said.

line up in battle

over discounts
Four of the UK's largest manufacturers of over4bfi4munjer:

medicines have warned Asda, the supermarket group,"flat

they will take out injunctions against it unless it undertones

not to discount any of their products covered by price oafnte-

;

nance. The news came as J. Sainsbury. the UK’s biggest super-

market group, cut prices by at least 20 per cent amiss its

range of more than iqo .vitamin and mineral supplements, ',

including both own-label goods and manufacturers' branded

products.

The move by Sainsbury follows Asda's derision last week to

reduce the prices of 80 vitamins, minerals and supplements in

a challenge to the manufacturers' rights to. set prices m
non-prescription medicaments - only days before the Qffice.of

Fair Trading launched an investigation into the issue. - '
. .1

The brands involved in Asda's promotion are mainly"
Roche's Sanatogen, and Hanson's Seven Seas. But Procter &
Gamble, SmithKline Beecham, Warner Wellcome, and Reckitt

& Column have written to the retailer through solicitors,

seeking undertakings that Asda will not cut prices on.their"
price-maintained products. NeS Buckley

Brain disease fears for farmers
Government health investigators believe that a fourth UK
cattle farmer is dying of Creutzfeld-Jacob disease. Ifthe case ~
believed to Involve a beef farmer in North Wales - is cook
firmed, it wQl add to fears that the disease can be transmitted

from animals to people under agricultural conditions. Three -

dairy farmers have died from Creutzfeld-Jacob, a degenerative

brain disease, since the beginning of 1993. A conclusive diag-

nosis of Creutzfeld-Jacob cannot be made until the patient has

died and postmortem tests carried out
A fourth case among farmers handling cattle woiild be an.

unlikely coincidence, because Creutzfeld-Jacob is very rare. •••;.

Clive Cooksort, Science Editor'

Rates fall squeezes insurers
Advertising spending on motor and household insurance has
increased substantially this year - at a time when premium
rates are falling, insurers are competing fiercely in an over-

crowded market which has been transformed by the rapid

growth of telephone-based insurance companies such as Royal
j

Bank of Scotland's Direct Line. Mr Roman Cizdyn. insurance

analyst at Merrill Lynch, said: “When one insurer is spending-

to build up brand awareness, other insurers are forced to
spend in to maintain market share and to protect their brand
image." Quarterly spending by motor insurers is running at

more than three times the level reported at the end of 1991,

although part of the increase *is due to higher advertising

rate. One consequence of falling premium rates and rising

advertising spending is that with premium rate falling, insur-

ers' expenses are set to increase as a percentage of their

income. Ralph Allans, Insurance Correspondent

Children quiz BA chief; Sir Colin Marshall, chairman of

British Airways, defended the company's record on noise

levels from aircraft at the first international children's confer-

ence on the environment. “We take the environment very

seriously and have a full-time officer looking at what BA can
do to make it even more environment friendly," he told

delegates at the BA-sponsored conference held in Eastbourne
on the south coast PA News

DmSources
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LUXEMBOURG
Mighty micro-state
flexes its muscles
As European
integration moves
ahead, the state
intends to retain its
influence, says
Lionel Barber
Luxembourg is the mighty
micro-state at the heart of
Eurppe. A founder member of
the European Union, it has
exploited deftly the opportuni-
ties offered by open borders,
free trade, and steady progress
toward deeper political and
economic integration.
The Grand Duchy’s stability

and prosperity is a source of
admiration and occasional
envy among its neighbours; so
too, is the country’s knack of
turning one good idea into
reality every 30 years, from

\ modern steel-maldng, to pri-
vate banking and the latest
successful efforts to develop a
cross-border life assurance
industry.

Luxembourg’s drive to diver-
sify is moving ahead fast with
the government-encouraged
programme to build up a multi-
media sector, partly to relieve
some of the country's depen-
dence on the financial sector
which contributes LFr50bn
(£1.063bn) to the country's
economy, roughly 15 per cent
of gross domestic product.
Yet there are clouds drifting

in from the Ardennes. The
profitable banking industry is

starting to complain about the
high taxes and social costs
needed to underpin Luxem-
bourg's welfare state.

Unemployment figures have
started to creep up. At 2.7 per
cent the jobless rate remains
the lowest in the EU but it is

still close to a post-second
world war record. Traces of
long-term unemployment are
emerging for the first time in

memory.
On the political front, the

Grand Duchy is heading into

next year's intergovernmental
nference (IGC) with a degree
apprehension.

As the EU prepares to review

its power-sharing and constitu-
tional rules ahead of the
planned integration of central
and eastern Europe around the
turn of the century, there will
be growing pressure to reduce
the influence of smaller mem-
bers, particularly mini-states
such as Luxembourg.
Most observers believe that

the Grand Duchy is fortunate
to have a young, energetic and
intelligent man in charge dur-
ing this tricky period of transi-
tion. Jean-Claude Juncker took

Juncker: determined to keep
Luxembourg in the first division

over as prime minister last

year aged 39, succeeding Jac-

ques Santer who moved to
Brussels as the new president
of the European Commission
to succeed Jacques Delors.

“Santer sent this country to
sleep for 10 years, he was. the
man who could build a consen-
sus," says an official who
knows both prime ministers
well- Another colleague agrees.

“Santer concentrated on the
issues that were most impor-
tant, and never bothered much
about the rest. He took the
helicopter view."

By contrast, Mr Juncker
comes across as a man in a
hurry. As finance minister, a
portfolio which be has

retained, he launched reforms

of health Insurance and in 1993
completed an overhaul of taxa-

tion, reducing the burden on
middle-income and small to

medium-sized companies,
while keeping a tight grip on
spending.

His latest target is civil ser-

vice reform, a tough but neces-
sary measure which has
already brought him into con-
flict with the powerful public

sector unions.
One of seven children of a

steel-worker and trade union
militant, Mr Juncker Is a
Christian Democrat with a
strong sense or religion and a
commitment to defending
Europe’s social model. Inside
the EU club, he has a wealth of

contacts and commands
respect. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, a fellow Christian Demo-
crat, viewing Mr Juncker as
something of a protege, refers

to him affectionately as
"Junior”.

If Mr Juncker has a fault, it

is that he is too much of a
one-man show. But the young
prime minister is determined
to keep Luxembourg in the
first division of EU member
states, particularly in the
run-up to the planned mone-
tary union in 1999.

He lists his objectives as sta-

ble .growth, balanced public
finances, high rates of employ-
ment and price stability. The
fact that Luxembourg is only
one of three countries (the oth-

ers are Germany and Ireland)

which are judged by their

peers to have met the Maas-
tricht treaty’s convergence cri-

teria for European monetary
union suggests that he and his

country are on track.

Luden Thiel, general man-
ager of the Luxembourg Bank-
ers Association, agrees that the

figures look impressive. But he
points to conflicting pressures

facing the government as it

seeks to prune public spending
and reduce the tax burden in

response to pressure from the

corporate sector.

On the one hand, Mr Juncker
is battling to rein in the ben-

efits of the civil service while
not alienating one of the most
Important political constituen-

cies. On the other, if he bows
to the financial sector and low-
ers corporate taxes, he is

bound to face calls to follow

tradition and reduce the tax

burden on private households
by a corresponding amount
“Juncker is showing a lot of

courage tackling the problems
today rather than storing op
trouble for later,” says a civil

servant. “But if he gets it

wrong, he could get into trou-

ble.”

A similar battle on pay and
conditions is unfolding in the
financial sector itself. Mr Thiel

claims that union demands

combining a general pay
increase, an automatic rise for

seniority and a reduction in
the working week from 40 to 35
hours,' would produce a per
cent Increase in costs over the

next two years. “It's absolutely

crazy,” he says. Tf there's to

be an increase, it should only

be for performance.”
The unions dispute Mr

Thiel's figures, but the out-

come of the banking sector's

pay round - which follows the

expiry of an earlier three-year

deal - will offer clues as to

how serious Luxembourg is

about keeping down its costs.

Long-time residents such as

Fleming Fund Management
have no doubt that the present

system of Indexation has no
place in a highly-developed ser-

vice economy such as that of

Luxembourg. “To have one's

hands tied at salary review
time is madness.” says Tony
Doggart, Fleming Fund Man-
agement's managing director.

The question is whether fear

of unemployment will affect

the negotiating climate. For
although Luxembourg’s jobless

rate is low by EU standards,

Mr Juncker's worst nightmare
Is that the country might start

importing unemployment from
outside its borders.

The Luxembourg economy
draws heavily on skilled labour
commuting in and out of the
country, but as Mr Thiel points
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out, freedom of movement
could be double-edged. “There

are 100,000 people out of work
in the area known as the Big
Region around Luxembourg,
and we have permeable bor-

ders. This is a real problem,”

he says.

This is one reason why Mr
Juncker is keen to ensure that

social and employment policy

is discussed properly at next

year's IGC, particularly ahead
of the planned move to mone-
tary union.
To this end, Mr Juncker is

firing advantage of the fresh

spirit of co-operation with Bel-

gium and the Netherlands
which has developed under file

leadership of Jean-Luc

Dehaene, the Belgian premier.
The Benelux trio recognise

the risks of a big power
carve-up between France. Ger-

many and the UK in 1996.

Their calculation is that ft is

better to move in concert- than
go solo in Europe. Luxem-
bourg's own strengths should
not be underestimated.
From the 1970 Werner plan

on monetary union, to the 1965

single European Act, as weD as

large chunks of the Maastricht

treaty, a handful of resourceful

political minds stamped Lux-

embourg’s blend of consensus

on the process of European
integration. There is no reason
to suspect that it will be any
different the next time around.
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Economy by Simon Gray

Rankings still flattering
In spite of a rise in

the number of
unemployed, the
overall picture

remains rosy

Robert Goebbels.
Luxembourg’s Minister of Eco-
nomic Affairs, is not a wan to

encourage complacency.
Speaking at the opening on
October 7 of the Grand Duchy’s
autumn trade fair, a traditional
occasion for finger-wagging
economic homilies, he cau-
tioned his audience against
being carried away by Luxem-
bourg's lofty position in
national wealth league tables.

The most recent World Bank
rankings placed Luxembourg
second in gross national prod-
uct per head, behind Switzer-
land. With purchasing power
taken into account, Luxem-
bourg is first - ahead of the

US. Even in a new calculation

taking into account natural
resources, the Grand Duchy is

classed third after Canada and
Australia.

Mr Goebbels advised against

taking these “flattering" rank-

ings too seriously. For one
thing, he noted. Luxembourg
ranked only twelfth among the
richest regions of Europe,
trailing behind several areas of
Germany and much of north-

ern Italy.

The GNP per head figures

were in any case skewed, he
argued, by the substantial reli-

ance of the Luxembourg econ-

omy on non-residents.

“Our GDP is the product not
only of the labour of Luxem-
bourgers and numerous non-
Luxembouigish residents, but
also cross-border commuters,
who represent more than a
quarter of the workforce,” Mr
Goebbels said. “The latter are

not counted when it comes to

dividing GDP by the resident

population, which takes a little

of the shine off Luxembourg’s
statistical richness.”

It is a matter of concern to

many Luxembourgers that for-

eigners. resident or otherwise,

make up more than half the
national workforce, and
around two-thirds of that in

the private sector. But given
the pace at which the economy
has been creating jobs over the
past decade, there seems no
alternative.

By the end of this year.

Goebbels’ ministry reckons,

domestic employment will

have grown by 5,600 to 213,600.

of whom almost 60.000 will be

cross-border commuters. Since

1391, total employment has

grown by 18,600 but residents

have contributed just 1.400 new
members to the workforce.

This helps explain why
throughout this sustained

period of job creation - at least

2 per cent every year since the

mid-1980s - unemployment has

crept up to some 4,600. At 2.7

per cent of the national labour

force, the jobless rate is the

lowest in the EU but still close

to a post-war record.

Moreover, the phenomenon
of long-term unemployment is

starting to be felt In Luxem-
bourg for the first time in

memory. The Employment
Administration describes a

third of those on its rolls as

“difficult to place”.

Overall, however, the eco-

nomic picture is rosy. The clos-

est Luxembourg came to reces-

sion earlier in the decade was
in 1993, when domestic con-

sumption fell by nearly 1 per

cent; even then GDP grew by
at least 1.7 per cent
Economic growth is consid-

erably more robust now. The
rate for last year has been
revised by the Economic
Affairs Ministry to as high as

4.1 per cent, and the economy
is forecast to grow between 3.D

and 3.3 per cent, on a par with
the EU average, this year and
next (The vagueness of the fig-

ures is because Luxembourg
publishes two sets of accounts
for the national economy,
believing the European stan-

dardised SEC system fails to

give adequate weight to the
impact of Luxembourg’s bank-
ing sector on its domestic econ-

omy.)
Inflation, which surged in

1993 to 3.6 per cent, has since

fallen back to a forecast 2.4 per
cent this year, assisted by the

anti-inflation efforts of two of

the Grand Duchy’s largest

trading partners. France and
Germany.
Last year Luxembourg's

industrial sector enjoyed
growth of about 3.5 per cent
even with its largest compo-
nent the steel industry, still

suffering from weak demand.
Since then the outlook has
changed for Arbed. today the

world's sixth-largest steel man-
ufacturer, with a return to

profit for the multinational

group in the first half of this

year.

Other - Indicators point to

steady if not spectacular

growth. Consumer spending

remains depressed by a slump
in the car market, which
accounts for 11 per cent of the

commercial sector, and the

construction industry remains

working at its tyre production

centre - even though 68 per

cent of employees voted in a

referendum prescribed by law

against the plan.

Goodyear won the day by
dangling the carrot of a 360m

investment programme and 100

new jobs at its Colmar-Berg

site (the tyre manufacturer is

Luxembourg’s second-largest

private sector employer) if sev-

en-day production was author-

subdued after a surge in .teed.

growth in the late 1980s. The But it was something of a

picture looks healthy for the
financial sector, where the

banks set new profit records

last year <albeit mostly thanks
to the drawing down of provi-

sions) while the newer cross-

border life assurance market
continued its rapid growth.

A counterweight to financial

services lies in the information
and media sector, where Lux-
embourg is borne to two suc-

cessful and profitable groups -

pan-European broadcaster CLT
and Astra satellite operator
SES. The government is hoping
for a third winner in Europe
Online, a supplier of mass-mar-

ket computer services which
start operation toward the end
of this year.

If there is a cloud on the

economic horizon, it is continu-

ing fears that with its high sal-

aries. generous social benefits

and strict employee protection

rules. Luxembourg could start

to price itself out of markets.

These are strong in the
financial sector, where person-
nel costs grew by some 15 per
cent last year: in the past

decade staff costs have risen

from an average 16.2 per cent

of banks' gross results to 24.5

per cent.

This has reached the point

where insiders fear business is

already being driven away.
Explaining the recent decision

to dose the Bank of Boston's

Luxembourg subsidiary. Jean
Lefranc. the managing direc-

tor. said: “We were not losing

money but operating costs, and
especially personnel costs,

were becoming heavier and
heavier.”

Those who have called for a
more flexible employment
structure are taking heart,

though, from the decision by
Prime Minister Jean-Claude
Juncker, wearing his employ-
ment minister's hat, to allow

Goodyear to introduce Sunday

turnabout for Mr Juncker, who -

is known as a partisan of

employee rights and who in

1988 was the author of legisla-

tion which intensified restric-

tions on Sunday working.

In the past decade Good-

year’s workforce in the Grand

Duchy has fallen from ,4^00-to

3,480. . :•

Against this background, he

explained his decision by say-

ing; “Without Sunday working,

the rationalisation process

would have continued and we
would have lost up to 400

jobs . . . Those who will have to

work are not happy at my deci-

sion, Fm sure. Their quality of

life will suffer, but I had to

weigh the factors for and
against."

The premier insists his deci-

sion will not set a precedent

that other companies can fol-

low. But the conclusion being

drawn is that where employee

rights run across other eco-

nomic needs, especially creat-

ing or preserving jobs, it is the

latter which will take prece-

dence. Not before time, busi-

nessmen say.
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A Iwdthy plchifsc banks set new profit records last year

Investment funds; by Lionel Barber

Supremacy could be
Other centres look
ready to compete
with Europe’s
financial
supermarket
Luxembourg is Europe's
financial supermarket-in-
waiting. Multilingual and mul-
ti-skilled, the Grand Duchy is

rapidly becoming the distribu-

tion centre for leading interna-

tional fund managers, as well

as a proven location for private

banking, interbank loans, and
Euro-market activities.

In the past decade. Luxem-
bourg has become the fourth

largest centre for investment
hinds in the world; in Europe
it ranks second only to France.

As the market becomes more
sophisticated, fund managers
are launching a dazzling array
of products to pull In cross-bor-

der customers.

But there are clouds on the

horizon. Law-tax Dublin has
served notice that it Intends to

compete for the funds busi-

ness. Germany is still unhappy
about the seepage of D-Mark
investors to Luxembourg, a

withholding tax haven. The
government in Belgium is

twitchy about the Grand
Duchy targetting Belgian sav-

ers through its burgeoning life

assurance business.

Closer to home, the invest-

The European investment fund marfcefc a five-year comparison

At December 31 Total net assets (XEUm)

Country 1994 1993 1992 1 991
|

1990 Average,
annual

growth
90794* %

Austria 19,155 16,328 12.485 11 J276 10.609 15.9

Belgium 15.434 13.908 7.424 4..534 3,325 46.8

Denmark
j

- 4.452 3,346 2,839 2 .789 2.633 14.0

Finland
j

837 536 100 68 65 88.4

France 4C&500 - 433,882 371.480 331.100 . 278,367
j

9.0

Germany
\

92.065 70.460 58,101 5£1,227
|

51.957 . 15,4

Greece j
!

5.103 3.106 844 733
1

688 1 65XI

Ireland 6.359 4.705 4,90? 5.536 5,109 5.6

Italy 65.425 57.687 34.162 36i,536 3,065 114.9

Luxembourg 231.376 l 222,221 151,142 87’,488 62.031 39.0

43.000 40.921 28£00 1i>.300 17325 24.6

Norway 4.188 4234 1,748 1 .852 1.686 25.5

Portugal 10.521 8.356 6.591 4,.785 3.706 29.8

Spain 7D.T29 64.596 45.385 3C1,235 8.987 672
Sweden 16.482 1

22280 14.983' 131.130 15,644 1.3

Switzerland ! 31.770 30.647 1620) IS1.072 14.287 22.1

UK 108,881 120.193 75,625 77
•

tgei 65.250 13.7

Total 1,131,677 1,118,008 832,816 m7,622 54S£14 . 200
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meat fund sector, which con-

tributes about 10 per cent of

the national budget through
capital duties and tax receipts

from banks and employees, is

griping about Luxembourg's
high tax. high salary base.

Rico Barandun, managing
director of Credit Suisse. Lux-
embourg. is a leading light in

the Luxembourg banking asso-

ciation's campaign for a reduc-
tion of the 0.06 capital duty on
investment funds, having
secured a reduction to 0.03 per
cent for money market and
fund of funds.

His own group solved part of
the tax problem by creating a
new vehicle, Credis, to admin-
ister the group’s SFr34bn funds
and book the fees. Credit Sui-

sse. Luxembourg, takes the
custodian’s fee only, “but we
will save tens of millions of

Swiss francs this year”, he
says.

Despite his tax complaints,

Mr Barandun cites his associa-

tion’s creed: “The banker in
Luxembourg hag the linguistic

ability or a Luxembourger. the

internationalism of an Ameri-

can, the hospitality of a Scan-
dinavian, the diplomacy of an
Englishman, the efficiency of a
Japanese, the culture of a
Frenchman, the precision of a
German, the reliability of a
Swiss, and the charm of an
Italian.

”

This multilingual, multicul-

tural approach is evident
among the 220-odd banks and
Investment houses which are
shoe-horned into Luxembourg
city.

Businesses such as Fidelity,

which has $3.7bn under man-
agement, boast as many as 12

different languages in-house,
each vital for servicing clients

around Europe.

Wichard von Gerlach, Fideli-

ty’s tall young marketing
director, says Germany is the
big prize. The German market
is “segmenting" as consumers
look beyond the traditional

clearing and savings banks for

reliable, high-yield investment

opportunities, in particular to

fund their pension contribu-

tions.

With almost 20 per cent of
German salaries going toward
pensions. Mr von Gerlach sug-
gest that a “retirement crisis”

is building in Germany and the

rest of Europe. Touting the cre-

dentials of investment funds,

he declares: “People cannot
rely on government guarantees

alone.”

Tony Doggart, managing
director of Fleming Fund Man-
agement (Luxembourg) agrees.

once. One new method is “clon-

ing".

Patrick Zurstrassen, Indo-
suez managing director, says
most methods such as master/

feeder funds require the cre-

ation of a legal pool of assets,

but cloning does not mean the
bank has to use an external

portfolio. The advantage is

legal independence for each
cloned fund, “private label-

ling”, no risk of cumulative
taxation, and an easy “divorce”

procedure.

New technology is also creat-

ing a more sophisticated pric-

ing structure, supported by
He points to the likely rapid - ?derivatives, and- other^ hedging,

,

rise in the proportion of retired

people in France. Germany and
Italy in the next 20 to 35 years.

“We have only barely
scratched the surface of the
markets we are involved in.”

Flemings, which set up office

in Luxembourg in 1988. likes to

lay stress on its global exper-

tise. partly because of the close

links it has with Jardine Flem-
ing in the Far East, but also

through its interest In less

researched, if higher risk,

emerging markets in central

and eastern Europe.
“You have a highly edu-

cated. 99 per cent literate popu-
lation. with very cheap wage
rates.” he says. “A lot of these

countries are re-emerging mar-
kets.”

But Mr Doggart concedes ,

that the retail market remains
soggy after last year’s difficul-

ties. Flemings is tending to
offer more lower risk products.
German investors, for exam-

ple, are being courted with
offers of 120 per cent of their
initial investment after five
years, or 60 per cent of the rise

in the Dax share index.

Banque Indosuez Luxem-
bourg has put a lot of effort
into harnessing computer tech-
nology to produce more effi-

cient, more flexible means of
managing and administering
several investment funds at

instruments. Thus a new
vocabulary is developing to

describe the discounters offer-

ing stripped-down service with

minimal advice and adminis-
tration fees: “no load

1

? (no ini-

tial charge) versus “low load”
which has slightly higher mas-
agement fees. \y

- - : *,—
Rbland Simon, managing

director of Deutsche' Bank
investment management, says
price-conscious young@ripeopie

- are moving more into, the
long-term investment rrmrW
Equities are- competing with -

'

more traditional fife insurance
products as potential for capi-

tal growth.

The bank's building V: a
futuristic steel structure with a

* '

towering statue of a dinosaur ' -

in the atrium - is geared to

evoke the new age.

Despite the difficulties of

dealing with the switchback -

inflow and. outflow of D-Mark
in the Grand Duchy in the' past,

five years
,
(the bank moved

from DMiobn in 1990 to
DM42bn in 1993, to DM28£bn
in 1'995). Mr Simon says Ms.
group can offer products which
are not permitted or are'

restricted in Germany, parties
larly on ‘‘guaranteed money,
back" deals and the use of

over-the-counter derivatives.
\

With new independent finan-

cial advisers moving into the
market, the big banks are. -

likely to be forced to engage in

more partnerships in order to .

contain the costs of distriba- £
tion such as lndosuez's link up
with Generate de Banque of -

Belgium. '

Whatever the untapped-.:,
potential of the investment -

market,, competition seems
'

sure to intensify - a message
which is as relevant for the
banks as for the Grand Duchy
itself!
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Acquisitions bolster profits
Tntornn^ - n “
Interests on foreign
sou are now
contributing to the
giant steel

company’s strength

Ai*!2i
rfl£Bl

f ac*Juiaition by
SS"* th

Jl
jewel m the GrandDuchy s industrial crown, has

projected the giant steel com-pany into the top ranis ofEurope’s biggest players and
bnatfcfd new life into its core
activities.

Arbed still towers over Lux-
embourg’s industrial landscape
contributing nearly one third
or the country’s industrial out-
put and providing employment
far almost 10,000 people.
However, the group's finan-

cial strength now emanates as
much from acquired steel
interests on foreign soil as It
does from activities Inside the
Grand Duchy.
"The company has pursued a

clever political strategy and
has managed to reposition
itself into being both a global
and a major European player,”
said a London-based analyst-
The strategic move that has

brought about the biggest

transformation in the group's
fortunes was the acquisition
last year, through its subsid-
iary Sidmar, of the Germany
steel company Kloeckner
Stahl, renamed Stahlwarke
Bremen.
The Investment stretches

Arbed’s activities further
across Europe - in Belgium.
France, Luxembourg and
finally Germany - and places
the group among Europe’s four
largest steel companies.
In 1994 Arbed 's total crude

steel production stood at lL9m
tonnes, just ahead of Thysson'3
10.7m and behind Usinor*9
18.5m. Riva’s 16 .1m and British
Steel's 128m.

"It was a great timing suc-
cess picking up Bremen just
before the upturn in mar-
ket,” the analyst
A glance at the group's mid-

term results, which Include
consolidated Bremen figures
for the first time, show the
scale of the German company's
impact
The group’s net profit stood

at LFr4.6bn after a loss of
LFr756m in the first half of
1994. Cash flow reached
LFrll.Sbn compared with

.
LFrSbn last year.
The production of flat prod-

ucts, which accounted for more
than half of Arbed’s operating

profits, rose by 86 per cent
from 18m tonnes to 88m. Of
thin the Bremen plant contrib-

uted 18m tonnes and the Sid-

mar plant 18m.
The increase in amsoHdated

net sales from LFrlOBbn to

Arbed is

replacing the

traditional

steelmaking

process for long

products with

electric arc

furnaces

LFrl35bn was mainly due to

the 73 per cent in flat products
sales from LFr32bn to
LFrS5.6bn. Stainless steel also

showed a strong performance
Increasing by 74 per cent from.

LFrl0.4hn to LFrlfJJZbri.

Sales of long products dipped
from LFr23JBbn to LPr28.7bn in
the same period.
The Bremen stake has not

only revitalised the group's
profitability and Injected new
energy Into the flat products
sector, ft has also given Arbed
the finanrfai flexibility to com-
plete the changes in technol-
ogy which it hopes will lead to
a turnaround In the long prod-
ucts sector.

Arbed is In the process of

phasing out the traditional
steelmaking process for long
products and replacing it with
electric arc furnaces. The
changes, which the company
Bays will be completed by 1997,

will enable Arbed In the longer
term to save up to DM100 for
every tonne produced.
Electric arc furnaces will

allow Arbed to dispense with
Iron ore and enable It to use
scrap metal which is signifi-

cantly cheaper.

“The transport costs will be
much less, as It is cheaper to

import scrap from Germany
than iron ore from Sweden.
There is a lot more availability

of scrap in a short range
within Europe," said Mark

Stadwortar. Arbed stffl toworn over Luxembourg's Industrial landscape

Scfaonckart, Arbed's press offi-

cer.

However, the start-up costs

will remain high as running
the old a new systems in tan-

dem will be expensive. “The
objective is to achieve a com-

plete switch-over as soon as
possible,” said Mr Schonckert
The changes have become

imperative as the long prod-

ucts sector has become increas-

ingly competitive following a
slowdown In the construction

sector and increased competi-

tion from eastern European
companies.
Arbed’s mid-term results

show that it made no profits

from this sector. "Arbed has
had to face up to the dangers

of increased competition and a
weaker market," said the ana-
lyst.

The company is also facing

up to other weak points In its

portfolio. The group's biggest

challenge is to "sort out its

finances" according to a Bel-

gian-based steel specialist “Its

biggest challenge is debt reduc-

tion."

The group's net financial

debt stands at LFr878bn com-
pared with LFr70.9hn last year.

More than LFrl2bn of the
increase of LFrl6.7bn was a
result of the consolidation of

Stahlwerke Bremen.
The other major factor

behind the rise in debt has
been an Increase in the group's

trading activities, with net
debt in the trading sector

standing at UrUta.
Arbed has outlined a strat-

egy that is necessary to reduce

the debt levels, setting as a pri-

ority the need to reduce the
gearing ratio. It plans to
reduce working capital needs,

concentrate on core businesses

by divesting in non-core activi-

ties and is considering opportu-

nities for capital increases.

The group is optimistic

about the outlook for its core

activities. Flat products will be
boosted by economies of scale

at Sidmar and Stahlwerke Bre-

men while long products will

benefit from the switch to elec-

tric arc furnaces.

Insurances by Simon Gray

EU rules bring big business
Reinsurance
cannot match the
excitement of the
cross-border life

business
A year after the entry into
force of the European Union
directives establishing a more
or less complete single market
in insurance. Luxembourg’s
ambitions to become the centre
for pan-European life business
look well on track.

At the end of September, 35
companies were doing cross-

border life business from Lux-
embourg! including domestic
insurers who have climbed on
the freedom of services band-
wagon. Premium income from
non-residents amounted to
LFr29.3bn last year, almost
exactly double the 1993 total.

Victor Rod, director of the
Commissariat aux Assurances,
Luxembourg’s regulatory body

for the insurance sector, says it

is "premature" to describe life

business as the third pillar of

Luxembourg's financial sector,

after banking and investment
funds, but he admits there are

signs it could "become a very
significant industry in the
national economy".

If it does, Luxembourg will

owe a big debt to Mr Rod for

his work in creating the condi-

tions for the Grand Duchy to

become a player in the Euro-

pean market.

Since arriving at the Com-
missariat in the early 1980s, Mr
Rod has worked to expand the
scope of the sector beyond a
saturated domestic market (at

the end of 1903 there were
some 35 non-life companies)
offering little opportunity for

growth.
Indeed, the main develop-

ment over the past two or
three years has been the cre-

ation of bancassurance

operations by the leading retail

banks, squeezing existing play-

ers even harder.

The first initiative to develop
new markets came in 1984
when, at the request of Swed-
ish industrial groups headed
by Electrolux, Mr Rod drew up
legislation permitting the
establishment of reinsurance
captives.

Today about 220 reinsurance
companies are operating, most
of them captives, holding
assets totalling more than
LFr200bn. There were about 30
new arrivals in 1994 and a simi-

lar increase is expected this

year.

Although most of the first

reinsurance companies in Lux-
embourg were Scandinavian,
today the largest number -
more than 60 - are of French
origin, followed by those from
Belgium. With German groups
also discovering the Grand
Duchy, growth in the sector is

set to continue, according to

Charles Besnehard, managing
director of captive manage-
ment company Sinser Europe.
Swedishrowned Sinser is one

of the world's top captive man-
agement groups, with
operations also In Dublin, Ber-

muda, Burlington, Vermont
and Singapore, and is co-mar-

ket leader in Luxembourg with
some 25 per cent “1 think there

is still room far growth in Lux-
embourg," Mr Besnehard says.

"Especially because of its

position in the EU. Big groups
are showing greater interest in

captives because they allow
yon to bring premium and
losses in one jdara and balance

out the risks of a whole group
of companies, and because cap-

tives also allow them to insure

some kinds of risk far which
there is no or little capacity in

the market"
While the reinsurance mar-

ket continues to record steady

growth, it cannot match the

excitement of the cross-border

life business. The latter

received a boost at the begin-

ning of thta year as leading
Belgian financial groups
started to switch their custom-

ers' savings from state bonds
into policies with Luxembourg
life companies often set up for

the purpose.

This means the premium
income figures for 1995 will

look quite different from last

year's table, which was headed
by PanEuroLife, part of
France’s UAP group, with
LFr9.7bn, and the Brit-

ish/Swiss-owned Lombard
International, with LFr5bn;
these two companies collected

about half the sector’s premi-

ums from non-residents in
1994.

For the first half of 1995,

however, the list is headed by
three companies set up at the

turn of the year. Argentalife

(LFrl8.4bn), Investlife
(LFriObn) and Vitis Life

(LFriLSbn) have between them
taken 27 per cent more pre-

mium income in six months
than the entire sector through-
out 1994.

At the same time, Luxem-
bourg has been attracting new
companies - especially from
Britain - which seek to use it

as a springboard into different

continental European markets.

Tins year CMI has opened a
branch initially targeting Ger-

many, while a subsidiary of
Scottish Equitable alms to cap-

italise on the group's experi-

ence selling investment fund
products in Italy.

According to James Ball,

‘Companies are

looking not just

at Italy but also

less developed

markets*

whose consultancy firm, JBI
Associates, specialises in the

insurance business, southern
Europe is the newest target of

the pan-European life compa-
nies. “Companies are looking

strongly not just at Italy but

also less developed markets
including Greece, Spain and
Portugal.” Mr Ball says.

Italy is the latest market to

be tackled by Lombard, which
was launched in 1991 as the
first true pan-European life

company without a real home
base, catering to the “grey pan-
ther" market of relatively

wealthy individuals in their

40s and 50s. Today the com-
pany is active in Germany,
Britain, Belgium, Sweden and
France.

Italy, says John Stone, the
rhflrrman and chief executive,

is a particularly attractive

prospect because there is

strong demand for interna-

tional investment products and
because it already has well-de-

veloped distribution channels
in regional hanks and indepen-

dent financial advisers.

"Lombard's approach
involves products constructed

to meet the particular fiscal

requirements of each market,

and we are continually creat-

ing innovative new products,"

says Mr Stone.

Lombard, -for example, has
recently launched Guaranteed
Stockmarket Bonds offering

investors, alarmed by last

year’s market downturn, “the
best of both worlds” - a no-loss

guarantee coupled with the
opportunity to benefit from
market gains.

If Mr Stone has a complaint,

it is that most Luxembourg life

companies remain focused
principally on selling back into

their home market. Although a
mixture of marim-f-ing rhnnnala

is common, about 60 per cent

use the marketing facilities of

affiliated companies.

Mr Rod acknowledges this,

but believes the pattern is

starting to change. “Newly-
formed companies tend to start

off by relying on existing mar-
keting networks," he says.

“Developing new networks in

other countries is much more
difficult and costly. But all of

them intend to broaden their

geographical scope. It depends
on how rapidly they can build

up a sales force."

His confidence is shared by
Mr Ball, who says new compa-
nies are in the pipeline, "and
the companies already here are

taking an interest in new mar-
kets. I think Luxembourg is

going to see an enormous
amount of business. Victor
Rod's got himself a hell of an
explosive market”.

Compagnie Luxembourgeotso de Telediffusions by Emma Tucker

Government backing proves vital
Close links with the
state have been
crucial to success
for the country’s

media company
It has been an eventful year for

Europe's oldest commercial
broadcaster. Compagnie Lux-
embourgeoise de Telediffhsion

(CLT), the Luxembourg media
company known to thousands

of television watchers by its

RTL channels, has been preoc-

cupied with events in Germany
where Bertelsmann, the

world’s third largest media
group, has been battling to

take majority control of the

RTL network.

Late last month, the West-

deutsche Allgemelne Zeitung

(WAZ> newspaper group -

which plans to merge its RTL
holdings with Bertelsmann’s

by 1998 - purchased an addi-

tional l per cent stake in the

RTL network.

The takeover raised WAZ’s

stake in RTL to 11 per cent

With Bertelsmann controlling

39.1 per cent of RTL, the joint

venture with WAZ will give

the two companies a 501 per

cent hold over RTL.

CLT which owns 49.9 per

cent of RTL, did. not take the
moves kindly. It opposed
WAZ’s build up of shares in

court and was granted a tem-
porary injunction pending a
foil hearing. CLT argued that

the planned Bertelsmann-WAZ
merger would violate media
laws prohibiting majority own-
ership of television networks.
The ferocity of CLTs reac-

tion is hardly surprising. It

took the company only five

years to become the leading
commercial TV broadcaster in

Germany where its three sta-

tions command 21 per cent of

the national audience
The company enjoys market

leadership elsewhere in
Europe. It is first in Belgium
and the Netherlands and ranks

as number foar in France. Its

private radio stations mean-
while lead the market in
France, the UK and Belgium.

The company's success in

Europe's increasingly competi-

tive media market is largely

thanks to its extraordinary his-

torical advantage, linked

closely to Luxembourg's state

policy.

As early as 1931 the Luxem-
bourg government decided to

encourage the development of

the media industry and

allowed a private company -

Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de Radloffoston (now CLT) - to

broadcast from its territory,

rather than creating a public

sector broadcaster for its tiny

population.

As a result the media has
developed into an important
sector of the Luxembourg
economy, with companies
other than CLT benefiting

from the country’s liberal

regime.
This approach, which com-

pared favourably with the

highly regulated media sectors

common in the rest of Europe,
was perhaps the biggest attrac-

tion for investors.

According to private opera-

tors, government ministers are
available to answer questions

and resolve problems in per-

son, reducing bureaucracy and
speeding up decision-making.

"It is important to have the

backing of governments, espe-

cially when you consider that

in many countries the media is

a political issue," Karin Schint-

gen of CLT says.

Another advantage for Lux-
embourg is that in spite of its

size, it enjoys sovereign status.

This means that along with
other European countries It

has been granted an allocation

of satellite frequencies.

In 1983 the government
granted a franchise to private

investors to use the satellite

frequencies allocated to Lux-
embourg. This led to the estab-

lishment of the Astra satellite

project, one of the country’s

The
Luxembourg
government is

doing its best

to encourage

its media
industry to

diversify

greatest successes.

SES, the franchise holder,
created Europe's Brat private-

ly-owned television satellite

system. Today, 'according to

government figures, 55m Euro-

pean households can receive a
selection of 50 television chan-

nels and an even greater num-
ber of radio programmes either

with a satellite dish or through

cable networks.

Luxembourg as a location

has helped such development,

argue companies such as SES
and CLT. They point out that
it is easier to appeal to a

"European" audience from
Luxembourg, which falls

between several cultures.

Meanwhile, the Luxembourg
government is doing its best to

encourage its media industry

to diversify, focusing on pro-

duction companies. Since 1988

it has offered tax Incentives to

film makers aimed principally

at producers of TV dramas.

The strategy started with
mixed success. While more
than expected was spent in the

country by mainly small opera-

tors, few producers put down
roots. Many producers simply
made their films and then left,

contributing nothing to the

industry's infrastructure.

However, a change in the
law a few years ago putting a
greater emphasis on attracting

indoor studio filming has
,
says

the government, seen the
establishment of more than 20

production companies, several

animation studios, and at least

four production and post-pro-

duction studios.
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SoClfeTfe GtNfiRALE BANK & TRUST

The name is new,
BUT THE EXPERIENCE GOES BACK YEARS

SoaiSte Genemle, France's largest private-sector bankinggroup, established

in over 70 countries, has been serving international clients in Luxembourg

since 1893,

.

Now, a new wholfycnmed subsidiary has been created in Luxembourg

to provide an even higher quality International Private Banking service:

Sodite Ginirale Bank & Trust

International teams ofexperienced managers give personal advice to

clientsfrom all over the world on discretionary and nan-discretionaryfund

management, financial engineering loans, capital market products, setting-

up and management ofinvestmentfunds...

Ifyou too are lookingfor a truly international private banking service,

toby not contact

:

Luc Hobengarten - Sodeti Genemle Bank & That

15, avenue Emile Ratter; L-2420 Luxembourg

Telephone: (352) 47 93 11 - 416 Fax: (352) 46 51 33

Other offices in Zurich, Geneva, Lugano and Monte Carlo

SOOETE GENERALS BANK&TRU8T

Gain the edge, over your competitors by having the Financial Times

delivered to your home or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available for subscribers throughout

the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Please call +32 2 548 95 50

for more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

YOURBANKINLUXEMBOURG

CORPORATE FINANCEAND
. SECURITIES TRADING.
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Tourisms by Victoria Greenwood

Looking beyond the banks
Stunning vistas,

medieval towns ..
.
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Luxembourg, it is often said, is

the place to stop off for cheap
petrol and cigarettes, do some
banking, perhaps dine in the
city, but then pass swiftly on
to the next destination.

But those tempted to drive

through the country without

so much as blinking should
take care. The Grand Duchy
contains some historic towns
and stunning countryside, with
more marked trails and paths
- some 5,000km - than any
other country in Europe, all

packed Into a country barely
8Qkm wide.

Luxembourg's well-devel-
oped infrastructure is sup-
ported by a government com-
mitted to the expansion of
tourism, and makes the Grand
Duchy a popular leisure spot

for the Belgians, Dutch and
neighbouring Germans.
One of its most enticing

areas is a region rich in history

known as the “ancient king-

dom of the giants", the Muller-

thal or valley of the millers. It

is also known more simply as
“La Petit Suisse".

The. tourist centre of the
region is Echternach, situated

on the banks of the river Stire,

a town dominated by a Bene-
dictine Abbey.

Inside a fine Roman Basilica,

rebuilt after severe bombing in

December 1944, is an ornate
marble sarcophagus containing

the remains of the Northumbri-

an-born Saint Willibrord. one
of the earliest known advo-
cates of a united Europe.
Today, the saint's life is cele-

brated at the annual Spring-

prozession - a hopping proces-

sion - held on Whit Tuesday
and an event which attracts

thousands of pilgrims and
spectators.

The town's annual music fes-

tival also draws large numbers
of visitors as well as interna-

tionally renowned performers
such as Maria Kliegel. the Ger-
man cellist, and Alexandre
Lagoya, the Spanish classical

guitarist.

Nearby is a recently exca-
vated Roman Villa while
numerous water sports are

.
.
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More than a just business centra the Grand Duchy contains some magnMcant countryside

available on a large artificial

lake on the outskirts of the
town.
Echternach retains a medi-

eval atmosphere, with its nar-

row streets and Gothic town
hall, while its Sunday shopping
attracts many German. Belgian

and Dutch tourists.

The town Is also the starting

Echternach

retains a

medieval

atmosphere,

with its narrow

streets and
Gothic town

hall

point from which to hike or

bike through an area of deep

forests, crystal clear rippling
streams and unique rock for-

mations.

Two publications - Ram-
bling Routes and Cycling
Routes - that have been pro-

duced by the ministry of tour-

ism in French. English and
German offer detailed routes
across the area, with informa-

tion on the distance and diffi-

culty of the routes as wen as

short descriptions of the sights.

One of the best known local

cycling routes is from Junglis-

ter (just north of the city of

Luxembourg) to Echternach
(27km). The route passes
through the old railway and
tunnel, and on to a restored

station at Bech, now a holiday

home for young people.

One of the most striking
examples of restoration In the

area is the model village of

. Christnach, a quiet farming
village of 340 inhabitants.

Georges Calteaux. director of

sites and monuments, has been
a driving force behind efforts

to return villages to their origi-

nal forms.

In Christnach, a new cobbled

walkway winds through 18th
century houses from the time

of Empress Marie-Ther&se.

Larochette, at the western
most point of the region, is

dominated by two castles

which rest high above the old

market town looking down on
the valley or the White Eroz.
The town has a large Portu-

guese population, originally

drawn to the region by a large

textile factory which is now a
cultural centre.

A well-marked trail takes the

visitor from Larochette to

Beaufort, where one of castles

rises dramatically up from the

out of forest

This ancient castle lies in

ruins, with parts of the fortress

restored to incorporate a chill-

ing torture chamber containing

assorted instruments of horror.

The other castle, built during

the 19th century, maintains an
imposing guard over its for-

bear.

At Beaufort, numerous trails

lead to the Mullerthal valley

and to the Mullerthal itself, the
centre of the Petit Suisse. Here
paths intersect to reveal the

splendor of the region’s rock
formations. Bizarre forms
tower above deep natural pools
and forests.

At the Schiessentumpel
waterfall - one ofthe country's

most celebrated sights - a rus-

tic wooden bridge affords a
spectacular view and leads to

an ascent to the fortified castle

of Heringen. where the view
across the valley is magnifi-
cent-

We are certainly optimistic about the

New Europe. Enhanced competition and

harmonization of essential standards are

bringing Europe's people a whole new

range of benefits.

excellence. We concentrate on wholesale

banking, providing Euromarket services

to credit institutions, top industrial

enterprises, international organizations,

and public-sector authorities. Clients of

FORTUNATELY, SOME THINGS
IN EUROPE ARE NOT EQUAL.

LUXEMBOURG
Business guide

Language *

Letzeburgish, French, German, (

Currency
Value erf Luxembourg Franc

equals that of Belgian Franc,

and is not quoted separately.

Exchange and currency

regulations applicable in

Belgium apply to Luxembourg.

Visa requirements
Visas not required for nationals

of the US, Japan, most western

European countries and many
others.

Surface access
Rail connections with Brussels,

Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Basle

and Paris. Good road links with

Brussels, Trier, Paris, Frankfurt

and Saarbrucken.

Air access
Regular flights by all major

airlines.

National airline: Luxair.

International airport FindeJ

(LUX), 5km east of the capital.

Hotels
A one to five-star rating system
partiafly in operation. Bills

include service charge. Tipping

optional.

Working hours
Government and business:

(Mon-Fri) 0800-1000, lunch

1200-1400.

Banking: (Mon-Frl) 0900-1630.

Shops: typically 0900-2000,

closed Mon momktg,

Public Holidays
if a holiday falls bn a Sunday,

the Monday following is a

holiday as wefl. Fixed dates:

January 1. May 1 (Labour Day),

June 23 (National Day), August

15 (Assumption), November 1

(AH Saints’), December 25/26.

Unofficial: November 2 (All

Souls'). Variable dates: Easter

Monday, Ascension Day.

CamtvaL Whit Monday
(unofficial: Shrove Monday and

. Luxembourg Fair Day in

Luxembouig-Ville only).

Climate
Temperate without extremes.

.
Sea winds (south-west and
north-west) shed a great part of

their moisture before reaching

the Luxembourg frontiers. July

and August are the warmest.

May and June the sunniest

months.

Time
One hour ahead of GMT (Two
from late March to late

September).
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IDA, IEA, IFAD/fFG, ILO, IMF;

Membership of Intelsat, Interpol, KX»C, IPU,

international mj, Mato, OECD, UN, Unesco,

organisations Unfcto, UPU. W£U, WHO.-WtPO,

Benelux, BLEU, CCC. Councfl of WMCL
'

Europe, EC. BB. EMS, FAO.

Gatt, IAEA, IBRD. ICC, ICAO, Source: WtorM erf Mcmofan

PROFILE Jacques Poos.

A stubborn optimist
Jacques Poos, the long-serving

foreign minister of

Luxembourg, is haunted by
six fateful words. “This is the

hour of Europe," he declared

in June 1991, as he led a

delegation of EU foreign

ministers to Belgrade and
Zagreb on a mission to halt

the fighting in former
Yugoslavia.

Mr Poos's words have
become synonymous with the

misplaced optimism, some say

naivety, with which the
European Union approached
the Yugoslav crisis in its

initial stages.

He belongs to a group of
senior European figures such
as Jacques Delors. then
president of the European
Commission. Hans van den
Broek, then Dutch foreign

minister and an EU
commissioner, who remain
profoundly affected by the
ensuing war - the most
serious setback to collective

security in Europe since the
failure to stop Hitler.

Sitting in his ministerial

office in Luxembourg, Mr
Poos, a 60-year-old socialist,

reflects on the events of 1992

and their relevance today as
the EU prepares for next

year's inter-governmental

conference flGC).

“It was the end of the
bipolar world, the end of the
Gulf war, and the start of the

Yugoslav crisis in the

Luxembourg presidency [of

the EU1 The Americans said

no vital US interests were
involved, and it was up to

Europe to take the lead. Their
message was: It’s your
continent"
Mr Poos supports his case

by picking up a signed copy of

former US Secretary of State

James Baker’s recently
published memoirs - the
Politics of Diplomacy - and
citing the relevant passages.

The Europeans were

Poos: *We don't want Europe to turn Into a Great Power game*

deceived constantly by the
warring parties, he says, and
that Includes not just the
Serbs, the initial aggressors,

but also the Bosnians and
Croats. “They bad only one
objective and that was to

capture territory and to drive

out the people - ethnic

cleansing - it was
terrible . . . But at least we got
Slovenia out of the mess; we
stopped the conflict spreading,

and the UN arms embargo
prevented outside powers
being drawn in."

Mr Poos remains adamant
that the EU is a civilian power
possessing economic rather

than military instruments to

reinforce its diplomacy.
He is sceptical about the

idea of outside EU
intervention, despite claims in

some French and Dutch

quarters that an EU
expeditionary force of about
20,000 might have been able to

mount an effective

intervention in late December
1991/January 1992, primarily
to stop the shelling of

Dubrovnik.
Mr Poos betrays unease

about the political drift in the
EU toward looser co-operation
between nation states rather
than the traditional

conrmimautaire approach
which includes elements of
supranational authority
through the European
Commission. “We don't want
Europe to turn into a Great
Power game."
In this respect, Mr Poos is

critical of President Jacques
Chirac’s decision to resume
nuclear testing in the South
Pacific. He calls it an

Matiai4imnkHp ar
|
ii

Incomprehensible action’*, and
reveals that he reprimanded
Herrt de Charette. the French

foreign minister, for failing to

consult EU partners on the

action.

Like his fellow .

Luxembourgers. who along
with the British are the BITS
'most pro-US citizens, Mr Poos
is wary of moves which may
undercut the effectiveness of

the Nato alliance, though he
adropwledges that Europe
should contribute more to its

own defence.

Preserving the Community
method is crucial for

Luxembourg, he says, because
it seems inevitable that next
year's IGC will lead to a shift

in voting weights toward the
bigger member, states. The
Commission is the guardian pf
the smaller member states

interests, and Luxembourg
intends to stick to its demand
that all countries are

represented with their own
commissioner.

Though Luxembourg is

ready to support an extension

of majority voting in

preparation for the next round
of enlargement, Mr Poos says
the Grand Duchy will insist

on maintaining its right to a

veto in six crucial areas: a
new treaty, changes to the
existing EU treaties,

enlargement, fiscal affairs, EU
|

association treaties and the
seats of EU institutions.

!

Mr Poos, foreign minister
i

since 1984, says he I

understands Luxembourg
j

cannot hold the rest of the EU
j

to ransom with unrealistic

demands. His experience in
two previous IGCs, in both of
which Luxembourg acquitted
Itself well, should see hfrn and
the country through next time
rouod.

Lionel Barber

But some things in Europe are not

equal - and are not likely to become so.

For example. Luxembourg's prominent

position in Eurobanking and the efficiency

of rts financial sector.

In this competitive and challenging

environment, DGZ International - a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Frankfurt-based Deut-

sche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunal-

bank - has established a reputation for

DGZ International profit from the service

potential, market expertise, and the

personal commitment of our Eurobankers

built up over more than two decades of

successful operations in Luxembourg.

If your financing projects call for in-

ternational diversification or if you are

seeking to enhance your cash-flow

management, call on the Luxembourg

Savoir-faire of DGZ International.

Deutsche Girozentrale

International S.A.

DGZinunitiml 5A.: 1R Bottom! topi 1-2UJ Uamtawg, ftp052)« 2*71-1,Fu: (352) *82177; tumtafg Brandt 1R Beutearf »ai^L-2WUBWta«4T«l:QS2}4J43Mi rarOSII*»7T

WHEREVER YOU ARE...

We are on line !

O UR COMPUTER LINK WILL GATE YOU THE INFORMATION
YOU NEED WHEN YOU DECIDE TO MAKE AN INVESTMENT.

The most important support for a fund manager is

UNDOUBTEDLYA COMPLETE RELIABLE INFORMATION SYSTEM. We
OFFER OUR CLIENTS NOT ONLY ON-LINE ACCESS TO THEIR
PORTFOLIOS BUT A MEANS TO REACT PROMPTLY.

THE BANQUE PRIVfiE

EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
GROUP
in Luxembourg

We offer an optimum SERVICE TAILORED to SPECIFIC
REQUIREMENTS. For GUARANTEED. MULTIMANACER, FUTURES
and Derivatives Funds or any other type of investment
VEH'CLE, we have devewped an ecpewtse in advising and in
SETTING LIP THE MOST APPROPRIATE STTOCrilRECOM WlTIBLE WITH
OUR CLIENTS NEEDS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
- Anne D£U VallEe Poussin - Senior vicc-Prnidffli
- Edward de Burley - Vrce-Preadmt

-Jean Heckmus - A&sam VK*-Proidcm
- CATHERINE MENZIfiS - Authorised Officer

20 Boulevard Ehmakuel Serva,s - L-2535 Luxembourg - Tel. (++352) 47 93 46 1 - Fax (++352) 46 02 16
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Sweden, Germany!
j5jf

e,
I
the UK, Switzerland, Aus-tr^ia, Japan and Mexico.

v
™ never soId hi theUS akhongh in the wake of thettialidomide tragedy the govero-ment agency responsible for regula-
the Food and

Administration, instituted more
stringent rules for evaluating newmedicines, and virtually bannedtesj“g drugs in women capable ofgetting pregnant.^ ? yeBTS after » was
bamied. the drug today is being
used as an experimental treatment
for devastating conditions associ-

aw WItT cancer- organ transplants.
Aids and other diseases. In the labo-

scientists are assessing its
3bll

^y1.

to wapd off fre spread of
small blood vessels in the eye - a
leading cause of blindness in diabe-
tes patients.

“It is an area of research that is
building momentum and a lot of
studies are just getting started

”

says Georgia Vogelsang of Johns
Hopkins University Medical School
in Baltimore, whose group has been
testing thalidomide in cancer

TECHNOLOGY
The drug responsible for severe birth defects in the

1960s is finding a new use, explains Marjorie Shaffer

Thalidomide
takes on Aids

*We are outraged
that thalidomide has
suddenly reared its

ugly head again. We
thought we were
the only and Last

generation’

patients receiving bone marrow
transplants. “There is a lot of inter-

est in what thalidomide can do,"
she says.

The drug itself never entirely dis-

appeared. In 1965, an Israeli doctor
accidentally discovered that it

cured a type of skin lesion in lep-

rosy patients. Since then it has been
used in thousands of people with
leprosy, says David Stirling, who
beads research at Celgene, a small

operation based in New Jersey and
one of a small number of companies
at present developing the drug.

Thalidomide’s power lies in its

ability to inhibit an wnrminp system
modulator called Alpha TNF
(tumour necrosis factor), says Stir-

ling. Normally, the chemical is

needed by the body's cells to mount

an initial response to invading
viruses, bacteria or other sub-
stances. At high levels, however,
the chemical causes immune sys-
tem overdrive, leading to skin
rashes, diarrhoea, fevers, as well as
muscle wasting and loss of appetite.
“TNF has a lot of systemic effects

in many diseases and it is a com-
mon mechanism for what makes
people feel so ill," says Vogelsang.
High levels have been found in
some Aids and cancer patients,
leading to severe weight loss. Tha-
lidomide is being tested in these as
a way to build muscle in the body.
The drug has also been used to

heal painful mouth ulcers associ-
ated with Aids. “These people were
literally starving to death because
of the sores and many would
respond dramatically in a week or
two to the drug," says Vogelsang.
The drug's re-emergence has infu-

riated the people profoundly
harmed by tt. “We are outraged that
thalidomide has suddenly reared its

ugly head again,” says Randy War-
ren, who heads the Thalidomide
Victims Association of Canada. “We
thought we were the only and last

generation of thalidomiders." It is

estimated that 7.000 thalidomide
victims are in the world today. At
least 1,000 live in Germany, 14
knows sufferers are in the US and
more than 45Q are in the UK. Many
are severely handicapped and lead
difficult lives.

While Warren understands why
people with catastrophic illnesses

may feel they have no other choice,

he says the drug must be distrib-

uted under strict controls, “one
dose at a time".

However, he worries that once on
the market it will be used without
strict controls, leading again to
tragedy. In Brazil, where the drug
was never banned, babies have been
bora recently with birth defects, he
says. “AS it takes is just one mis-
hap for the next generation of thali-

domiders. Ibis is a horrible drug."

At medical universities where
thalidomide is being tested,

researchers try to ensure that
women will not become pregnant
while they take the drug, says
Arthur Caplan, a bioethicist at the

University of Pennsylvania. Caplan
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Celgene is working on an analogue of ttiafidonride that does not causa birth defects

reviews research protocols for

studies fended by the government
“It is a bitter irony that thalidomide

is responsible for women being
under-represented in clinical trials.

And it is back again at a time when
there is increasing pressure to

expand women's involvement in
clinical trials." In FDA studies,

women of child-bearing age must
take two forms of birth control,

have regular pregnancy tests, and
sign an “informed consent form”
detailing the effects of thalidomide.

There are similar controls in the
UK, where the drug is manufac-
tured by Penn Pharmaceuticals
under licence from the Medicines
Control Agency, the regulatory
authority. Penn supplies mainly
hospitals, where it is prescribed for

sufferers of a range of conditions

and diseases, including Aids.
“There is also great hope in the
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis,"

says Roger Jones. Penn’s managing
director.

Although clinical tests of thalido-

mide are just beginning, news ofits

effects has been travelling like wild-

fire through the Aids community.
“There is a huge demand for this

drag,” says Sally Cooper, director of
People With Aids Health Group in
New York. Last June. Cooper's
group and others began buying the
drug from Brazil and selling it ille-

gally to people with Aids. Alarmed
by the activities of these so-called

“underground" buyers' clubs, the

, FDA met members of the groups
' last summer to ask them to stop
selling the drag.
“They were distributing it with-

out any medical supervision, and as
yon know it causes birth defects

and it can cause peripheral neurop-
athy (painful nerve damage), ami
that wasn't something that the FDA
wanted to go on," says Arthur Whit-
more, an FDA spokesman. The
groups disagreed and went an sell-

ing fee drug.
“The hysteria around thalidomide

remains," says Cooper. “We have
been distributing fee drug since
June and we have a very conserva-
tive programme. People have to get
a new prescription every 10 days,

read and sign a 20page booklet of
information on the drug. People
with Aids aren’t hysterical, we are

carefel about what we put into our
bodies,” she says.

Cooper says she will stop the
group buying the drug from Brazil

once it is more widely available
from Celgene on an
basis. Indeed, Aids advocates were
ebullient last month when the FDA
gave Celgene permission to distrib-

ute the drug to Aids patients suffer-

ing from weight loss. This latest

measure, expected to go into effect

soon, win apply to a 12-week course

of treatment, and the drug win cost

$500 (£323) per patient, says Stirling.

“The FDA came to us and said

would we be Interested in making
this drug more widely available

because people are getting it

through illegal sources,” says Stir-

ling. Celgene is also trying to
develop an analogue of thalidomide
that does not cause birth defects. It

recently reported that several of its

analogues in laboratory tests were
at least 400 timea more active in

“modulating” TNF than the original
drug. It is not known yet whether
they are capable of ranging birth

defects.

Many drugs are on the marf^pt

today that cause birth defects.

These include Accutane, an acne
treatment mada by Roche, certain

anticonvulsants and the antibiotic

tetracycline, says .Tampa Mfii« of the
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development in
Bethesda, Maryland. “There is

always going to be the question erf

how important the drug is for
women and how dangerous it is for

the embryo. And that has to be
looked at on a case-by-case basis,”

he says.

Bell Labs invents
a new future

Alan Cane on the response to the
split-up of the renowned organisation

There was a touch of d$j& vu
about reactions to the news
last month that New

Jersey-based Bell Laboratories,
home of the transistor, speech
synthesis and Unix software,
among other inventions, is to be
Split up.

The decision follows AT&T’s
decision to divide itself into three
separate companies: telephone
services, telephone equipment
manufacturing and computing.
Some 20,000 of the

organisation's 28,000 scientists

and engineers will remain with
the original BeQ Labs. This will

become part of the telecoms

equipment manufacturing
division - which provides most of

its $3.4tm (£2.2frn) annual budget
The others will ereate a new

research division within AT&T
itself, working on topics of
immarifa*p relevance to dn>

services company.
.But people want to know, will

tiie world's most famous
industrial research centre be able

to maintain its ability to pour out
a seemingly endless stream of

inventions and scientific
discoveries? Wffl the change
speed up a shift from basic

research to the narrower vistas of

product development?
Just under a decade ago they

were Miring the same question
after Bell Labs lost hundreds of

staff to the newly created regional
BeD operating companies
following the break-up ofAT&T,
the US’s largest

telecommunications company.
Their fears at the time proved

unjustified. The changes resulting

from the latest break-up are
profound, however.
Dan StanzUme, the president of

Bell Labs, says it will lose up to

30 per cent of its existing

research capability to the services

company. He argues, however,
that the services company needs a
strong technological division

within its own structure for

market credibility.

He and Aron NetravaH, the
newly appointed head of research

at Bell Labs, are confident the
organisation hqg a future which
will prove as distinguished as its

past. Stanzhme says: “1 believe

the golden, age for innovation in

telecommunications is still ahead

of ns and I am excited about the
role we can play in that future."
According to Stanzkme. (me

significant advantage of the
break-up is that it will put an end
to the conflict between the
products side of the company and
the services business.
In the past AT&T has been

reluctant to bring to market
innovations which could hurt its

business as a carrier. For
example, research Is under way
on “software phones” able to

carry voice conversations over
data networks at significantly

lower cost than conventional
long-distance telephone calls.

Competitors have already
introduced such products while
AT&T waited on the sidelines.

"Now these conflicts will be
resolved in the marketplace,”
Staoziune says.

He argues, moreover, that he
expects to see little change in the
13-14 per cent of its budget Bell
Labs spends on fundamental
research without immediate
applications.

However, the new Bell Labs will

be more responsive to customer
requirements, partly through the
activities of Arno Penzias, the
Nobel prizewinner. Formerly its

head erf research, be is now chief

scientist and will travel widely,
talking to customers and relaying

their ideas back to New Jersey.

With the end of strategic

conflict between the products and
services sides of the company,
Stanzkme expects to be able to

bring innovations to market more
rapidly.

It is going to be important to do
so in an industry which Is itself

changing quickly. The centre of
gravity of the telecoms services

business, for example, has shifted

suddenly from long-distance

transmission to wireless

transmission, on-line access and
developments such as the
Internet
Among innovations in the

pipeline are developments In
optical storage, software for

switching telephone calls and
processing wireless signals.

Stanzione is himself a software
specialist These days, however, he
is content to leave benchwork to

his colleagues: “I’ve turned into a
real bureaucrat,” he says.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ABgUBOOn—NPEfrTQ SEEK APPHQPflOTE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING NTD OOMWTMEMTB

Telecommunications, growth potential No 1

Being successful is moving constantly.

We are in international group and market leader world-wide with our

products.

We have the skills and experience to achieve the best price for your
business and structure the deal to achieve maximum tax efficiency.

If yon are considering a sale and your turnover exceeds £Im.
we would like to talk to you.

Our charges are based largely on results, so you have Unle lo lose.

For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Blaclcstone or Gary Morley at

Our Philosophy:

Hie wheel doesn't have to be invented again. Therefore we are searching

for professional and experienced suppliers for our future

Telecommunication Product Generations. In case your manufacturing

program includes the following components you might be an interesting

partner to start a business relationship with us soon:

Business Information
Company

Wishes to aoquire newsletters,

journals, reports, research,

books, directories, databases,

etc, in the fields of banking&
finance, insurance, energy,

telecommunications and other

technology and media.

Box: B4053, FinancialTimes,

One Southwark Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL.

PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

RACEHORSE
PARTNERSHIPS

funding available to

UK and Internationa]

clients. Anglo

American Group Pic.

Have an interest in 30 horses,

eighteen of which are currently

two year olds and older,

available on free lease present

owner retaining 20%. Twelve

yearlings will be
purchased this Autumn

Reply in confidence to:

Tet 0171-838 9737

Tel: 01924 201 365
Fax: 01924 201 377

Tel: 0171-838 9737
Fax:0171-8389767

Small terminal printers (matrix or thermo printer)

Card reader (chip card reader, magnetic and visual readers)

Small modems (for analog and digital connection)

Displays (displays, monochrome or coloured, also with background

illumination)

Identification devices (finger print identification, voice recognition,

identification of signature)

FOR SALE
All or part of94142 Ordinary Shares and 13143 “A" Ordinary

Shares off1 each being a minority interest in Allied Land Pic.

All offers please in writing to :

TA. Smith, MBA., F.CA^ MS-P.L,

Messrs. Taylors, Accountants.

62/64 Bromhjun Road. Bedford. MK40 2QG.
Offers must be received by 5pm Thursday. 2nd November 1995

The value of the investments may go down as well as up.
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BUSINESS
SER

ESTABLISHED PROPERTY
CONSULTANCY acting for oirareeas

buym raqUiw sound flnandal partner tor

prafe&bto dBMiopmarr opparturitee in cty
o! Cambridge. Pleas apply lo Box No:

Save 50% On
International
Phone Calls
TETEffEHS

CHANNELISLANDS I

Would you like to be one of our future suppliers? If so, don't hesitate and

send us your application with details and excellent references of your key

technologies.

We look forward to receive your documentation within 4 weeks to the

following address:

Gpher No. 110319 to ofa. Orell Fussli Werbe AG, P.O. Box 4638, CH-8022

Zurich.

Please note: This invitation happens just once. By showing a reaction

soon, you will succeed.

Property PLC seeks to acquire or merge
with compatible company in Southern

England with commercial portfolio by issue

of exchange of shares. Net asset value of

£ 1 M - £ 5 M envisaged.
Principals only please write to Box B4044. Financial Hines,

One Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL.

Offshore Company Formation
gndAdmfaiitrauon, Also Liberia.

Pnuma& BV1 etc Total offshore

facilities and services.

For dearth and RyoironctB write

Croy Tnwr UtL. 2nd Floon 34 David Ptae*.

Si Kdicr. leney JE2 47E On/md Uaada
Ttat: 01534 878774, Put 0153* 35401

SUCCESSFUL
TRADER

OFFERS SECRETS OF
SUCCESS ONA

PARTNERSHIPBASIS.

Start Saving Mooay

UK-AodnhSaw 38% -29p/ab
tK-ftuI - Sow 40* - 71p/mk
UKhnfa few30% - Zlfi/mm

UNiMg CansSm 40% -4tp/aa

W-hn*t-Swn 30% -Up/uh
W-Japm Snv 50% - 44p/o*,

UMtZMoart - Sow 25% - 39p/am

UKSmg^en - Smm 50% - 39p/ak
MSJlhkn - Snn* 40% - S9p/twm

Uf-tSA Sara 40% - 77p/arti

Samp Compared To LJekam
CALL HOW FOR DETAUS!
A£mrta Wanted Woria*.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

VMUKde
haw Centres

Network0

hljraquppedmitaniioedeKicnavoi-

cfale or a deij or monthly has*.

SenatorialMndafainondpwonolad

. M 0181-490-5014
Fax O181-568-2&30

Dial (ntermafional UK
let *43-7 534 39666
Foe +43-1 535 03 47

Compact Discs

SM
INVEST
GROUP

ONE OPROMANIA'S LARGEST PRIVATE
MULTWArtONALS WHOSE OPERATIONS INCLUDE:

BANKING -INSURANCE-SPORT • IMPORT/EXPORT"

AGRIBUSINESS INFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY -

COMMUNICATIONS PETROLEUM •

PHARMACEUTICAL -LANDANDSEATRANSPORT

-

TOURISM - POWER GENHtATION.

OFFSHORE

Established group ofcompanies is expanding into state o£the art

facility to supply high growth CD industry inUK and Europe. Equity
aod/or loan finaTiongtniinflinJaou^it now to istabHah production

and market position for high season startingsummer "96.

Please write for details explaimAg why ondhowyou am participate to to

Box B40S4, Financial Timex, OneSouthwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

FURTHER INFORMATION
App4r K>BottNo:B3176RnadrtUna.One

. Wl»1P..V.If.rt.l3El 9HL . save on urn.
PHONE CALLS!

W 32-2 5368686
Fo* *32-25368600

rig) Zwidi/Badt/Cmw/ZnW U *41-12146262
Fnc +41-1 214 6519

SEEKS JOINT VENTURE PARTNERS IN THE UX TO
DEVELOPAND EXPAND ns BUSINESS.

COMPANIES
TRUSTS
FROM £225

WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:

SM INVEST GROUP. 80 HIGH HOLBORN.
LONDONWC1V SLS-

RER2AIUD!

OFFICIAL SPONSORS TOTHE
ROMANIAN OLYMPICTEAM

ATLANTA 1W6

appointments

ftrladMrW anaalw nmcr cmamt
pfcf—

i

mflpdv
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Srandbroak House. 2 - 5 DU Bond Si

.

London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44171 491 0605

E-Mail: nk-(iifo0rcslxoni

BRANDED CONSUMER PRODUCT
Wliy ctoTirue beavOy daeomfag suipfta/disconmiiisd produa if it has pocemU to

sen off Hie page in care/nfly Uf©aed imkxnl puMicmbanf . Within die group it a fiiBy

integrated mail order division purchasing mauiwly dfecoonecd media qace. Rfebave

m-trase support re copy . nnworfc, photography, order processing, et Ytxtr neotm h
np less (Jbh normal *bofesale_ whilst we retain agreed percentage oT oflfcr price.

Please write In fim instance to r-Chainnan,

Raromoo GtWp Ltd I Portugal Street East ManctmerMl ZWX

INVESIOB/SHA&EROLDSR
OPPORTUNITY

I rmg wwHWIimI M»rii» I R«I1. nl
lodnariml Plastics Company seek*

expansion capital ki rctuzn for equity.

PuB *1dgii profUe" order book.

Replies fre« jandpah only pkase.

Bos B40t*. RamdaiHas
Ooe SouflnmltBn^. London SE1 9HL

Asfcaboutournewtower rates
worldwide. Now featuring

Fexaway and Inti internet

In the UK: CNt 0600-96-4016
FUC 0600-96-4015

tntheU&CaB: 1-200-21BS161
Fox: 1-206-216-B2S2

Unaaep*

Tet *41-21 641 1313
Foe *41-21 641 1310

tfb DussJdpri/Aodwi/BotW
GJoQaaffiailrfart/Hoabrag/
HaaaillHaaffhwtagf
Stefloort

1st *40-2102420999
Ft* *49-2102420666

Bcacrtono/Modrid/lfakncia

U *34-34141988

Foe *34-3 414 5243

Pees year liiatossi mill unity rspltd*

i GOOpdaetawscakoUiiitarbedaeacs
' 3ntiB*.Ferft«etrfbvaftaUneiMCn *<t me nw. w. B—o.wamn i

HERBAL
MEDICINE

MULTIMEDIA
BUSINESS SERVICES

CAPITAL MARKETS
“ ”7"

wWlin the Central and Eason European region.

"ST“i po**™ involves c«ni-wion ofdue diligenee.

with cparial emphasis on Iwna. mlvitas MZKi accoumsras and
preparation of

talloied£*« motets. Salary negotiable.

wnn spa.™ . - rraders. advisers and accounaoos and

Applk»iM slwrtd beagod 25-W^hoWavrasian
bwfflB^dege^ha^“te»^A. :.," h_ 25-30, hoU a western business degrt*. nave at teas

AppHcmis should bea^d
VplarAawJUK tivh a leadingweatnem

4 yeara- bun***

Successful independent

publisher, serving construction

related sector, seeks business

partner with whom to exploit

new opportunities.

Principals only reply to:

Boa B4043. Financial Times. One
Southwark Bridge. London. SE1 9HL.

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
HAS A NUMBER OF
LICENCED HERBAL

MEDICINESAVAILABLE
FOR RETAIL

DISTRIBUTION INTHE U.K.

MCREASE YOUR CASH FLOW . not you
overdraft by discounting your invoices,
touoncfmftorMBOf flKhange. Gertty

Holdings United Tel: 01283 550891 Pax
01283SEOBM

Enquiries invited lo:

Box B4Q45, Financial Times, One
Sointawaiic Bridge, London,

SEJ 9HL, i

OPPORTUNITY
Top entrepreneurs who have

teamed up with world class

management to form a very

exciting acquisitive

multi-media group with

tremendous

international growth potential,

require a small number of early

stage investors

£10k to £2 million.

Wine a Boi B3I74 Ffauada! Times No One
Souhwnt Bridge. LeadonSH

MOBILE Telephone Service

Anytime, Anywhere l

COMSAT, Vie world leaderh moMe sateUe communications,

can provide you with refisble telephone service to and ftwn any
location hi the woild. Compact, Briefcase-ssed SatPhone terminals

offer hkfr-quafity, refiaWe access to artematioral telephone, fax, and
1

data networks. One atop-ahopplnc convenience wfth ternihab for

lease or sale; services at competitive rates. Major credit cards

acceded.

j

Gaft: COMSAT MobSe Communications for more information or 1

far the name ofyour nearest country agent
Phone: 1-301-429-2222

I

Foe 1-301-601-6951

Boum/flema/Moatpti
Muftoan/ftiaioun

U *33-140219595
fee *33-^697469

JHon/ltaaa

U *39-248194271

fat *39-2 480 13233

AmtedoartUhaddr
Mcwfcidrt/Tlifl Hagua
M *31-205207503

fee *31-205207510

lafado/fetaU *351-13557435
fee *351-1 3557854

M *961-9 832509
fee *961-9915065

Mr *7095 1577206
fee *7095 1577442

WwUWIdiBa
fPlin&npt

Eerapc U *41-12146262

fee *41-12145519
USA: lib +1-2126050200

Foe +1-212308 9834
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M'RE ALWAYS GLAD
TO 8S THE BACK OF

OUR CLIENTS

say goodbye

to our clients,

we know

we’ve helped

diem achieve their j
aims. That’s

because the

Emerging Companies

Team provides

specialist corporate finance

r

advice that

} enables growing

companies to tap

their potential.

To join the clients

we've ‘teen leave

again and again, call

Patrick Wilson

on 0171 375 5000.
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Chase Corporation Finance
i Ii New Zealand N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 5% per cent
Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible

Bonds Due 1997 (the “Bonds")
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
by Chase Corporation Limited (“CCL")

Bondholders are hereby notified thata filthand final efistribunal made by CCL ol

U.S. $2.71 per U.S. Si.000 nominal olBortcte hasbeen approved by the Scheme
Managers under the Scheme of Arrangement between the Company and tts

Creditors. Bondholders may collect the distribution by presenting their Bonds to

the Paying Agents feted below tor endorsement.
Pursuant to the terms of a Supplemental Trust Deed dated 10th May. 1991 all

rights to payment of principal ofand Intereston the Bonds have beenexchanged
for rights to receive distributions under the Scheme of Arrangement.
The Scheme Managers have prepared further repons which are available for

collection by Bondhcitfders from the Paying Agentsand The Law Debenture Ihrst
Corporation p.lx., the Trustee of the Bonds.

Principal Paying Agem:
Bankers TrustCompany

1 AppokJ Street. Broadgate
London EC2A2HE

England

Trustee-

The Law Debenture Thist
Corporation pJ.e.

Pnnces House
£5 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7LY

Paying Agents:

Credit Suisse Banqua Indosuez Luxembourg
8 Paradeplatz 38 Allee Scheffer
CH-8021 Zurich L-2520 Luxembourg

Switzerland

EstAblKitrt IT 1975 OCRAtusZOaHknnorid unde 7SOnjdy-nude
conpmcJaulUXr For 1D0 page FREE colow Brochure contact

Bkrrf Man D MUBPHX CA TO: -44 16Z4 8155*4 Ik *44 1624816057

London BOMRD COOK. BSc M:*4« 171 355 1096 FK*K17MHMI7
Honq Kong BARTDGRBLUM Tel ZSZZOI77 Fee «452 2S2111N

USA KEVWMRKXlSq ltt*1 714854 J34J fit *1 714 BSa 067

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?

WITH THIS BOOK YOU ARETHE EXPERT
CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE

ON 017/ 411 2ti5I
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Unlawful denial

of access ruling

> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90.000 issues

As low as S9/day. Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

In a landmark

/f\ I A case decided

COS *aSt Wee^<
European

f
Court of First

instance ruled

EUROPEAN aw to Conn-

r-Jvmr cil of Ministers— had unlawfully

denied a British journalist

access to minutes of ministers’

private debates.

The Court said when a

request was made for access to

Council documents, it was gen-

erally under a legal obligation

to balance the interests of the

individual’s access to informa-

tion against any interest of its

own in maintaining the confi-

dentiality of its deliberations.

The case arose from a
request by Mr John Carvel, a
Guardian journalist, far access

to several Council documents
including minutes of meetings
of the Social Affairs and Jus-

tice Affairs and Agricultural
Affairs councils.

Under legislation adopted
under the Maastricht treaty,

the public is entitled to have
access to Council documents
under specific conditions.

Access will not be granted
where, for example, disclosure

could undermine the protec-

tion of the public interest.

However, when such provi-

sions do not apply, the Council
is only given a discretion to

refuse access to its documents
in order to protect the confi-

dentiality in its proceedings.

Following the request, docu-
ments relating to the meetings
of the Social Affairs Council
were sent to Mr CarveL How-
ever, access was refused to the

documents relating to the
meetings of the Justice Affairs

Council on the grounds that

they related directly to the
deliberations of the Council
and could not be disclosed
under the rules of procedure.
Those provided that Council

deliberations were covered by
the obligation of professional

secrecy except where derided

to the contrary.

Mr Carvel was told the Agri-

culture Affairs Council docu-

ments were not yet available.

Mr Carvel then made a sec-

ond request for the undisclosed

documents. In reply, the Coun-
cil said that if it allowed access
to such documents, it would
fail to protect the confidential-

ity of its proceedings. It also

said the documents relating to

the meeting of the Social

Affairs Council should not

have been sent to him for the

same reasons. They had been

sent because of an administra-

tive error,

Mr Carvel and The Guardian

then brought an action for

annulment of the Council’s

decision. The Court only exam-
ined one of their submissions -

that the Council had infringed

the legal provisions concerning

access to its documents by
expressing a blanket refusal to

allow access to certain types of

documents without carefully
balancing the interests of the

parties involved before decid-

ing whether access shnniri or
should not be granted.

The newspaper relied on a
statement made by the Danish
and Dutch governments which
confirmed in their view that
the Council had not engaged in
a balancing of interests before
deciding to confirm the refusal.

The Council argued The
Guardian had produced no evi-

dence to support its allegation

and claimed it bad evaluated
the relevant interests properly.

It said the effective working of

the Council would be jeopard-

ised if national delegations
knew that positions taken in

Council meetings could be
revealed to the public.

The Court ruled the relevant

legislative provisions marie it

clear the Council, when exer-

cising its discretion, genuinely

had to balance the interests of
the public in gaining access to

its documents against any
interest of its own in maintain-
ing confidentiality.

It said the Council’s reasons
for refusing access indicated

that it considered it was
obliged to refuse access merely
because they referred to its

deliberations and disclosure
would result in a breach of its

rules of procedure.

The evidence provided by the
intervening member states

supported the conclusion there

was no proper balancing exer-
,

cise as required. The Court
,

therefore concluded that the
decisions refusing access
should be annulled.

T-194/94 Carvel and Guard-
ian Newspapers v Council CFI
2CH. October 19 1995.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

Netravali named at

Bell’s dream factory

A pioneer of electronic images has been

appointed head of research at AT&T's Bell

Labs, the world's most famous “dream fac-

tory". Amu Netravali 49, suceeds Nobel

laureate Amo Penzias, who is taking the

new position of chief scientist

Netravali bom in tndia and educated in

Bombay and the US, has much to live up

to: “There is no question that I am step-

ping into very big shoes. Amo Penzias is

my mentor and hero. I have worked with

him for 20 years

Netravali's move comes at a critical time

for Bell Labs, which becomes part of the

equipment manufacturing company after

AT&T’s recently announced break-up. He
sees it as a important move for the Labs,

which will make it easier to turn scientific

innovation into marketable products: “In

the past there have been strategic conflicts

which have prevented the quick exploita-

tion of new technologies."

Netravali spent time at NASA, working

on the space shuttle, before joining Bell

Labs in 1972. He was named camxmmicar
tious sciences research vice-president in

1992. Adan Cane

Handy quits Manila
Howard Handy, 51. the international Mon-
etary Fund's high profile representative in

the Philippines, returns to Washington

this week to take up the post: of division

chief in the middle east department-
_

During the Irishman’s time m Manila,

relations between the IMF and the Ptohp-

pines got onto an even footing for^ first

rime in their long and turbulent idataofr

ship. Senior Philippine ministers now talk

of graduating from the IMFs assistance

programme within a year.

For Handy, who is being replaced by

David NeHor, a fiscal affairs exp^ sucb a

prospect would be entirely merited-
"The

Philippines has made enormous process

in the last few years," he said. *Tt has been

very heartening to watch.” Edward Luce

Europay
Louis-NOel Joly, 57

(left), a senior execu-

tive with Soci£i6

Gen6rale, is to take

the helm of Europay,

the Brussels-based

international pay-

meat card organisa-

tion- Joly- au expert

on smart card tech-

nology, replaces Ron Williams. 59, a for-

mer NatWest executive, who retires as

nhigf executive next June.

Europay International, formed from a

merger of Eurocard International, the

European affiliate of MasterCard, and

Eurocheque International, is the biggest

card group in Europe with 118m card hold-

ers having access to 124,000 automated

teller machines in 2S
.

However. Jt is facing fierce “Wto
:

from Visa International and Joljrs teeing, a

cal background wUl be important as;tfc
J

next generation of card technology

evolves internationally- William

Nasko for researen group
'

Horst Nasko. (feffcv;

former vice'j^htf
man of .S&dgfaC-
Nixdorf Infoifoa.

tionssytenie,4

taken over as chat».

man of Jessi^tfe*^

research prognosis ;

M set up to wafejjp::.

gap with the US and Japan in sennoB^s

.

tor technology.
r .

Jessi which Is short for Joint European^

Snbmicron Silicon, currently ororee©;.® , .,

projects involving 3.000 scientists?jind - -

engineers in 16 European countnes.
:
'B* :

aim was to strengthen the potitln&jif'-.

Europe's semiconductor manufacture^ .

:

and system houses. Nasko says/ftjaa.
'

enabled them to gain a clear lead a-
emerging markets such as ceflular tete-V

phnnpg and digital audio broadcasting; -

The programme finishes at the end or _

next year: it will be up to Nasko, aT&dtog
figure in Europe’s cooperative research-

and development initiatives, to make"sure -1

chat Jessi does not pass away Wfthmtr

spawning further collaborative efforts. * .

ON THE MOVE

John M. Lillie, chairman and
chief executive of American
President Companies, the US
transport group, has resigned
following differences over

management issues. George
Hayashi, president of
American President Lines, has
become chairman anri Timothy
J. Rhein, president of the

group, chief executive.

Heinrich Hornef has been
appointed chairman of the
supervisory board of Merck,
the recently floated German
drugs company, and Manfred
Bendel, head of Merck's works
council, his deputy.
Andrew Winckler, 46, head

of supervision at the UK's
Securities and Investments
Board, will succeed John
Young when he retires as chief

executive of SIB at the end of

1995.

Ore Sorensen, 53, former
chief executive of United
Distillers in North America,
has joined ILJ. Reynolds
Tobacco as executive vice

president of marketing. Prior
to joining United Distillers.

Sorensen was chief operating

officer of Grand Met’s
Haagen-Dazs subsidiary.

John Ilife. deputy chairman
of Woolworths in Australia.

replaces Paul Simons as
chairman foDowing the AGM
on 24 November.
Yao Shaoxian, general

manager of China National

Aviation Corp has been
appointed a director of Cathay
Pacific Airways.

Nicola Migiiore, responsible

for co-ordinating Fiat’s

European market strategy, has
been appointed chairman of

Flat Auto France. He replaces

Jean Michel Benue, who
becomes marketing »nd sales

manager in Turin. Jean-Paul
Vafliant becomes general

manager of Fiat’s French
division.

Abdullah Abdul-Rahman
al-Sharim has replaced

Mohammad Suleiman
al-Jarbou’a as general manager
ofthe National Stripping Co of
Saudi Arabia.

Richard Thomas has been
appointed by Westpac Banking
Corporation, as managing
director Australian Guarantee
Corporation. He joined AGC
from AVCO Financial Services.

Erich Mindrup. former head
of worldwide sales and
marketing at German
packaging machinery
manufacturer Wmdmolier &
HOlscher. has been appointed
general manager of COFINEC
Polska, a producer of flexible

packaging products.

Trade Bank, a joint venture

of Wells Fargo & Co and HSBC
Holdings, has appointed Dave
Zuercher, 49. as chief

executive, and Bruce Cannon,

39, a senior vice president of

HongkongBank, as chief

operating officer.

Jim Kennedy and Trevor

Eastwood, two well-known
Australian businessmen, have

been appointed non-executive

directors of Quantas.
Austrian-born Leopold

Plattner. president of

Honeywell’s Asia Pacific

region, becomes managing
director of Case Corporation’s

Europe, Africa, and Middle

East business.

william Taylor,

Commissioner of Police for the

City of London, has been
elected to the executive
committee of Interpol for a
period of three years.

Barry R. Barkley has become
senior vice president and
controller of Great Western
Financial Corporation. He was
previously executive director

for corporate re-engineering at

Banc One Corporation.

M Robert M. Kuhn, 53, has
been appointed president of

Rockwell Graphic Systems. He
succeeds Robert L. Swift, 66,

who is retiring. Kuhn was
previously president of

Hamilton Standard, a United

Technologies company.
Gilles de Dumast has moved

from Bankers Trust to BEWas
managing director, investment

*’

banking services, with
;

*‘

responsibility for France. -

Peter Dietrich has joined

Noracda Mining and
Exploration, as manager,

’
•

project and operations

analysis, from Mount (sa Mutes
in Australia

- >

M.R. Moitra, 53, has taken'

over as the director
’

(commercial), of the Steel

Authority of India Limited
(SAIL). Moitra has been joint

secretary in the Ministry of

-

Steel, since June 1993, and a
government nominee on the

.

-

SAIL board.
Christopher Lee has

resigned as chief financial

officer ofGrupo Tribasa, a
leading Mexican construction

company.

International
appointments

Please fax announcements
'

ofnew appointments and
. retirements to

444 171 873 3996, marked for

. . - International People.

Set fax to "fine’.

AUCTIONS

I IV ORMAN LEVY ASSOCIATES, INC.
1 -3a EXCEPTIONAL 6 - DAY

PUBLIC AUCTION
Monday - Saturday, November 13th - 18th

Beginning al 10 am Monday and 9 am Tuesday - Saturday (Local Tvnel

Madwwy & Equipment no lorgw required Dy

GENERAL DYNAMICS • CORNVAIR DIVISION
3302 Pacific Highway. Gale 1 1 (Behind Plan!) • San Diego. California, USA

LATE MODEL CNC A AIRCRAFT COMPONENT
MANUFACTURING & ASSEMBLY EQUIPMENT

For full colour brochure please contact:

ORMAN LEVY ASSOCIATES, INC.
: COVENTRY. Telephone »J 2fO l>A2 2" I HJ 2IO htt 226 J

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CITY PLC

^ RELOCATES
Large quantity ot Office Furniture

L/G.tk Grcv Desks:- from £75

curve-j v.'C'rk S'.a in crev csii : iv-r.i £23?

C ' — -si. lAec Inni-irw S.i'i:-.--:-

W.^ii.ecn: C Y-.

n

on- K -sev : . 1 7\ -s.

5 \ r'.'.rr '.Cilrnff EoriiiOr.- IA ; '-.>

B vr.iivoir T.:r!-.j- l..:nnn.‘.KS OC2R,v:, J

fi: i-s tror.} £250

PROJECT MANAGER - FINANCE
A leading imenuiional mvcsuum company requires an individual to project manage

from d finance perspective various (asks emanating from its debt and equity derivatives

eroding area. The incumtou must hate a thorough undemanding ofopwms and

derivatives and previous experience in dceaiUaliMUion of derivatives trading

operations. Applicants, aged 25-30, should be educated to degree standard with

minimum three years relevant business experience gained with leading financial

institution and able to demonstrate an understanding of requirements Iiwi operational,

liability management, legal and regularcuy perspective. Salary negotiable.

Please wriftr in striaest confidence enclosingfull Carriculain Vase, (0

BoxAS77$ Financial Timet. One Soalkwart Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Ttmoreisdm -£lOOa
single copy 627

BusmesstoBusiness
BalletiD

PH8ME 0171 434 9992

TRAVEL TRADE
CONSULTANCY

Unique husband /wife business.

Est 1978. Activities include mergers,

acquisitions licensing, bonding,

start ops etc Price £45,000 includes

Belgravia office 0171 730 5544

MrAStem

TRAININGAND
EMPLOYMENTCOMPANY
Provides Courses to NVQ level V in a

range of subjects. Stilled and

experienced ongoing Jttff. Accredited

BSJ730. TfO C£ 1.7MN. Very

profitable. Several locations.

Rq*y (0 Box BS0S7,Rmoci*l Tone*. One
Smbwsffc Bridge, txadon. SHI 9HL.

LIQUIDATIONSAND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every company that has

gone into liquidation or receivership

what they did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01 472371286 or Fax 371 458
For further detads.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

BUSINESS WANTED
\SEEKI\GAN EX/T'l
Owner rebratMOtor group dlvrstnieiit7

Ex-Chairman ofsold company sorts
ocquuitioa of profitable company
ConoUeratioD up toH HilUoa.

Besdr to deni now.

TW 01019291343 or

to arrange confidential djacaaeion

Businesses Wanted
Mio £756,000 tlo

London & Sooth East

Principals only. Turnaround

situations considered. Any sector.

Box B3004, financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI SHI-

LEGAL
NOTICES

gmxggjg

[ PHOTO ^
COMPANY
Having developed new
equipment with digital t

edmoiogy suitable for siting and
possible franchise - Co. now seeks

\

additional working capital £150K

Min or Outright Sale.

Please respond to

J E Hamilton FCA, MBA.
lAdh^md oay cat Uveammt

ytmk by CmWOm. MMkby A* Imttmk of
OnMlIamtakl

7A Church Street Southwell,

Notts, NG250HQ
or fax 01636 B162U

L for quick response >

SMART CARD X
COMPANY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity lor low cost

entry into fully developed and
operational leading edge

technology business for cashless

payment 4 loyalty schemes.

Principals only. Write to

S
HR Cowan 19 Bolton Street, y

v London W1Y7PA #

COTE D’AZUR - NICE
For sale FACTORY : CARPENTRY.
ALUMINIUM AND ME1ALWORK.

Turnorer : l2JJOOflOOFFr

Established 30 years ago.

Price; 3.500,000 FPt
Write; HAVAS R4*te9 Mce

208 roure de OttnoWc
06287 NICECEDE* 3. FRANCE

under wfRfftCSTO

s BUSINESS N
f SALE REPORT

The No. l indeoendera
leant » mafium to large

businesses fv sale in the UK
(T/O £lm+). For sub detads:

ss. 0181-875 0200 -X

Ucalty named foe a City Rnancc Home

CAPITALCm' LTD
& CITY CAPITAL LTD
Both UNTRADED mid now

available FOR SALE either as

a pair or individually.

CaD 0831 546 558

or Ffea 61 926 888 977 for details

Computer Systems Company

Niche market Hardware f Software

Blue Chip customer base
£100k hardware/sw maintenance

Training & Proprietary Software

PtoductsPRStige offices W. London

c-Cl50k for quick sale

-principles only Fa* (71494-764439

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SPECIALIST BUILDING CONTRACTOR
FOR SALE

Well established Lincolnshire based contractor
for sale with the following key features:

turnover £1 million;

profitable track record;

blue chip customer base;

management will remain if required.

Enquiries from principals only, should be
forwarded to:

Dorothy Erskine,

PO Box 500,

74 Mosley Street
Manchester M60 2AT.

SOLAR CONTROL
Niche company located in West London designing, manufacturing and

installing energy saving and archiiectural sun screening products in UK and
\

I

Western Europe is available for purchase on retirement of senior director,
j

Considerable growth potential with little competition. Excellent contacts
with leading architectural practices. Full order book and record level of

3enquiries. Current turnover circa £IJirn - estimaied to rise in 1996 to £2im.

]
Please write to Box No: B4064 Financial Times.

3 One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Electronics Instrumentation
products resale business
located In the South West,

serving customers mainly In

the South West of England &
South Wales. Average Annual
Profit Oast six years E29K)

Box: B404S. Financial Timas,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Rsadi Mixed Cor^CRrrt Cowwi
Long astaMbhcd successful company
with a consistent profit record in the

ready mixed concrete marina. The
directors wish to xdJ their 100%

Interest In the company to pursue
other unrelated activities. Sales pries

in c* £700.000

U you have funds available and would
like farther details please apply kr

Bon 84053. Finonda! Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London. SEI MIL

SPECIALIST
ENGINEERING

Established S-W manufacturer of
laboratory nuctunery fee die uonstrucuon

indiBtry.

T/O £200+-. GP 32%. 73% opmt,
expansion opportunities.

Wn» W Box BU»I . finantl Tmic*.
One Southwait Budge. London SEI 1HL

NASSAU BAHAMAS
New Ocean Beach Resort
Studio 575K, i bed $165K or 3
bed 8300K. Abo canal and
eeaan lote avaiable SQQK are*

Tel 609-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2043.

NORTH
HAMPSHIRE

Sheet metal & fabricators to

industry. Smart, well

established company with fine

reputation. Modem factory of

4,000 sq ft leasehold close to

M3 . T/O in excess of£ 300 K_
with good profits & large

customer spread. Ideal purchase

into the manufacturing industry.

Reply» Bo* Financial Tbnch One
StwdiwBkfiridfn. Lookn.5EI 9HL.

FOR SALE
Business forms and security

printing business

- Strong customer base
- Consistentjy profit^le

-WeBinveded

Princ^jab only

Write to Bo* B40S3, Financial Times,

One Soutfwart Bldge,

London SEI 9HL

Unique Opportunity
To acquire a clinical waste disposal

company. Secure govenmKiit

contracts coupled with south of

England Private cover. Sttow

healthy profit base. Enormous

fmure growth potential.

£500.000 +T/O principals only

write to Box B3162. Financial

Times, One Southwart Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

ViUeneuvr le Comte

Exciting Hotel
Development Opportunity

Nr Disneyland* Paris - France

• Planning permission for up to 350 bedrooms

• Central Paris 38 kms

• A4 junction for Disneyland" Paris 3 kms
• Charles de Gaulle Airport 45 kms
• TGV + R6R Marne la Valltie Chessy 9 Ians

• Orly Airport 45 kms

Available for outright purchase or as a joint venture with the vendor.

For further Information please contact the Joint Sole Agents,

Pe iw WEAR -London

StrevcTcra, Vau/sxsi Agexts

TW: *40 (0)171 486 4231
Fax +44 (0)1 7 1 9354032

ALEX GOOCH - Parti

WeatherallOWBlM
Teh *33 1 4495 1727
Fax *33 1 45 S3 21 80

Having completed my pioneer work, I am now selling my food
processing company located dose to a major dty.

The company was bought by Treuhand in 1992 and has since
been completely restructured at a cost of DM 40 million. The
company is a large Limited company (GmbH) with equity
capital of DM 25 million, and can be converted to a public
limited company (AG) at any time. Losses carried forward from
the time before it was taken over have been reduced to DM20
miJJiOT and can continue to be used. The relevant EU licences
are all in position and order books and operating results are
secure and sustainable. The company employs about 350
people, it no longer has a works council.

Please rorite to Box B4062. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9ML. giving a brief description ofyour company and the name of « competent contact

GUERNSEY
New to toe Market.

One of the Islands most
prestigious hotels. This

property will attract either a
substantial Hotel Chain or a

single purchaser looking to gain
a first class foothold in

Guernsey.

Serious enquiries GbouW

_ bBteUnaaudto
Swoffera Commercial Division,

Tel: 01483. 711.766

POTTERY
COMPANY

Well established niche
company. Manufacture
and supply branded

products to collectors and

Software outlets. Strong
ongoing management
T/O C. £ 1 Million. .

****** B4<*S- financial Tones, One
SouthwaiV Bridcc. London. SEI 9Ftt-

PR1NT FINISHING GROUP
FOR SALE

Profitable and cash positive business
Well equipped factories and motivated employees

^
0Cari°° ; Northwest

Annual Turnover £3 million
Profits before proprietor’s benefits ; £600,000
Principal, only please reply lo Box B4067. Financial fanes. One

Soutiiwaric Bridge, London. SEI 9HL
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WMoo£ J“S
IS familiarly
known. jS
come roundaga^ror the 19th time, as full

new things as ever
and yet just the same

I must admit to a certain
residual fondness for it for I
too. have served my turn’ on its
selection panel, manv vear*.® SL- *1

? -
feel a «««KS

rial interest m what others
have made of the job, tempered
by a quiet schadenfreude as the
brickbats come flying in. How
could they possibly have given
that the prize? How on earth
did that get in? It can't possi-
bly go on like this.

Every time - and especially
now that old Sir John Moore
himself, its founder, protector
and eternal sponsor, is dead -
the talk is of crisis, reform and
possible abandonment. And
nothing changes very much. A
different set of rooms in the
splendid Walker Art Gallery
may now be used. A mere cup

i of tea and a biscuit at the pri-
f? vate view as reward for the

journey from London, instead
of the wine and cottage pie of
the good old days, may betray
leaner circumstances. But that
is aH I should certainly miss it

were it to go.

Far it still holds its place,
nearly 40 years on from its
inception. Then, in 1967, it was
quite alone. Other prize exhibi-
tions and competitions have
since come and gone. Others
have matched and even out-
run it in terms of notoriety and
largesse. But still the John
Moores is the one that painters
of all persuasions, who yet con-
sider themselves remotely
modem and of their time, want
to win.

Rather more than that, the
winning is almost beside the
point, for all that £20,000 to the
winner and £1,000 apiece to the
10 runners-up is not ungener-
ous. The taking-part, and the
note on the CV like a battle

honour, is enough.

It is limited to painting, in

the conventional definition of
paint applied to a flat support
and hung on the wall, but with

A home for painters
William Packer finds fresh ideas at the familiar ‘John Moores'

no apparent limitation as to
size. This alone, in times when
it is often argued that painting
is outmoded and increasingly
irrelevant, is enough to giye
the Moores a real and general
significance. And in the event
with familiar naww conspicu-
ous by their absence and
rather more than half the show
supplied by artists more or less

unknown, it is most encourag-
ing.

Not everyone sends in, of
course, and with a total sub-

mission of 1.644, the trend
appears to be down by some 30
per cent from my day. But if

fewer are called, fewer are cho-
sen, which leaves the odds
against getting in much the

same, at about one in 27. Sixty
works make op thfa exhibition,

which is indeed ungenerous
and a mistake.

Ti
there was a time when
the Moores held twice
that number and was

none the worse. To plead the
more constricted space is disin-

genuous, for the chosen paint-

ings are more uniformly, con-
ventionally, plonkingly large

than in any Moores I can
remember.
The present orthodoxy,

which too many artists accept
unthinkingly,, that large is nec-

essarily more important and
significant, is to be resisted.

But small works do get bullied

out of it in such shows as this

unless the jury insists other-

wise. If they are, it is the jury's

fault

A gmafi shOW mnVoc (he
selection more difficult than it

need have been, especially
when the jury is obviously
divided in interest and com-
promise elusive. This year, by
all accounts, there was blood

on the floor, and pious regret

on all sides at what was left

out at the final cut Well, in

that case, it could and should
have been left in.

As it is, the general impres-

sion is of a selection fairly

evenly split between abstract

and Aginative, but figurative

only of a quirkily narrative

lrinri. Certainly there is noth-
ing worked directly and objec-

tively from the thing seen, no
life or figure painting nor any
landscape that is not self-con-

sciously modified or formally
excused in some way. As for

the abstraction, it runs from
bard-edged TnmiwgB<a^ to con-

ceptual formalism, with a
strong helping of expression-
ism in the middle.

Is there any discernible
trend in all of this? No, and we
needs must fall back an the
particular works, taken on
their merits.

Of those who come away
empty-handed, Noel Forster’s
systematic overlaying of dense
meshes of colour is as distin-

guished as ever, Leonard
McComb’s large still life

should have walked off with
the prize and John Holden's
minimalism holds its own with

a quiet authority.

Paul Butler’s looming flyover

at dull zed dusk was another
unlucky not to be rewarded.
There are good and character-

istic things from Anthony
Green, Ken Kiff, Albert Irvin

and Arturo di Stefano, and of

those names new to me, I par-

ticularly liked Gavin Robson's
richly painted scatter of

objects in an interior and Har-
riet Guinness's block of flats.

Of the prize-winners, Paul
Green's full-length portrait of

his wife would certainly have
been on my list, as would Jane
Walker’s free and confident
“House for a Homeless Per-
son", In which formal and
abstract elements set off the
representation of building and
landscape. Again, both artists

are new to me. And it is good
to see Mary Mabbutt, whose
London show at the Paton Gal-

lery 1 mentioned last weekend,
being recognised at this leveL

David Leapman's ponderous
“Double-tongued Knowahflity”,

with its self-conscious inter-

play of hard-edged abstraction

and scrawled graffiti-like imag-
ery. carries off first prize.

The John Moores Liverpool
Exhibition 19: Walker Art Gal-

lery, Liverpool, until January
28.

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Daring look at

way of world

)
hyllida Lloyd’s new staging of

1 3 Congreve's 1700 comedy The
Way of the World Is daring.

^L. refreshing and nearly marvel-
ions. Perhaps the production's greatest

dare lies in Anthony Ward's designs:

which give us an ultra-modern , or
rather post-modern, London, very
Vivienne Westwood, while frill of refer-

ences to the Restoration era in which
the play was written. The ladles wear
brief, chic mini-skirts (billowing trou-

sers for Mfllamant) as part of outfits

that also include long, full trains; the

gentlemen wear three-piece suits whose
jackets are full frock-coats; the ladies

use fans and dark glasses. Lloyd has
discreetly edited the text, cutting the

more blatantly period references.

Other signs of the production’s qual-

ity lie in the fact that the play's most
complex role, Mrs Marwood, becomes,

to the hands of Sian Thomas, Its most

interesting; and that one of its

“period" fop roles, Anthony WitwoudL,

becomes, with Julian Rhind-Tntt, its

most modern. Amid a strong cast, these

two performances stand ont With

glamour, authority- and feeling,

Thomas gives us every waning facet of

Mrs Marwood: the hypocrite, the spy,

the schemer, the courtier, but above all

the wracked woman in whom disap-

pointed love for one man has turned

into hatred for the world.

With Rhind-Tntt, Witwoud’s affecta-

tions become so transparent that this

silly man of fashion becomes, of all

darling things, vulnerable. His idle

banter is, actually, artless. “But I talk

like an old maid at a marriage, I don’t
know what I say," he says with his

knees together and bobbing rapidly to

both the men with whom he is convers-

ing. And on he babbles, helpless and
forever boyish right up to his final

delirious remark: “Egad 1 understand
nothing of the matter - Pm in a maze
yet, like a dog in a dancing school.”

Veronica Qniltigan brings poignancy to

the role of Mrs Fatoall; and Anthony
O’Donnell makes the rustic Sir Wilful

Witwuud believable, and funny even in

the drunk scene.

But these are not the roles by which
The Way of the World is usually best

remembered. Lady Wishfort is Geral-

dine McEwan, Mirabel! Is Roger Allam,

Millamant is Fiona Shaw. All three
give accomplished but narrow perfor-

mances that wfll remind theatre-goers

too often of performances they have
given before. This is at its most vexing

with McEwan's Wishfort. Visually bril-

liant: she wears a Barbara Cartland

visage (black artificial eyelashes heav-

ing Meanly through a chalk-white

facade) and, in later scenes, a Christian

Lacroix-type puff-mini-skirt of multiple
rosebuds.

A dipsomaniac, she ends up in

decfine on some refuse bags - a stroke
that looks, like too much about
McEwan’s performance, like the merest
effect Vocally, she is infuriating. Any
old ouce-delirious vocal trick - those

octave plunges, those affected diph-
thongs (“Mey dyah”) - is trotted out so
that she shows off affectations even at

the passages when Wishfort should be
at hfsr most ragingly sincere.

T en years ago, many of us thought
that God had made Shaw to play
Restoration and 18th-century

comedy. But now that she has returned

to this? Perhaps she wishes to show
Millamant as a fashion-plate who wars
against fashion; bnt she obscures,

rather than illumines, the role’s self-

contradictions.

Sure, she has dropped most of the
mannerisms that have marred her
recent interpretations. Sure, she is a
star, always commanding attention.

But why the stupid Berfcaffian mhne
with which she illustrates such famous
lines as “I may by degrees dwindle into

a wife" (shrinking down to do him
obeisance)? And - though, now and
them, she shows a stillness and a dig-

nity to make everyone else onstage
look small-scale - hers overall is a
busy, fidgety performance.
Allam is much simpler. Always

relaxed, urbane, focused, this actor is a
model of discipline; and he plays so
well to Shaw that her most charming
moments are in response to him. But
his intonation is too often jaded. He
speaks tines as if he were already
bored by them. MUJamant could not
wound, nor Wishfort alarm, this Mira-
belL

The difficult role of Fainall is under-
cast; Richard McCabe plays him like a
villain of Victorian melodrama. Cyril I

Nri’s Petulant is loud and unfunny.
As the sum of all these parts, this

Way of the World is a puzzlement And
Ward’s designs, like some of the lead-

ing actors, draw too much attention to
their own contrivances. Act Four fea-

tures some flashy changes of scene that

actually diminish Congreve's drama-
turgy; and Act Five, set to the street

outside Wishfort’s house, does not ring
true. The first three acts of this produc-

tion give us the way of the world; the

latter two give us the way of the thea-

tre.

In Royal National Theatre repertory at

the Lyttelton Theatre, South Bank.

Wexford Festival/Andrew Clark

Reflections from Italy

Wexford is sut
generis - which is

why the festival

to this little Irish

seaside town continues to
shine like a beacon on the
international horizon. There
was no clear winner among
this year's trio of operas, but
all were worth hearing - not
least because Wexford’s musi-
cal standards have reached a
new high. That says something
about the impact of the incom-
ing artistic director, Luigi Ferr-

ari.

His Italian sensibility is at
ease in a festival which made
its name exhuming forgotten

works of the ottocento

.

It mani-
fests itself in conservative stag-

ings a«d a fascination with the
transitions which Italian opera

underwent immediately before

and after Verdi Judged from
that point of view, the two Ital-

ian works on the programme -

Pacini’s Saffb (1840) and Mas-
cagni’s iris (1896) - have some-
thing in common, even if their

musical idiom reflects a huge
half-century of change.
Both composers were search-

ing for a new direction. The
prolific Pacini sought an
escape from the structural and
emotional straitjacket of bel

canto. Mascagni experimented
with symbolism as an antidote

to oerfsmo. It was their

misfortune to have their efforts

overshadowed by bolder, more

inspired contemporaries.
Whb a taut libretto by Cam-

marano, Saffo tells the story of
a classical Greek poetess
whose thwarted love leads her
to suicide. Pacini's score - gen-
erally considered his best - is

notable for the way he knits

the solo contributions into
extended musical numbers,
achieving a less artificial atmo-
sphere than is usual in pre-Ro-
mantic opera. But the “mae-
stro defle cabalette", as Pacini

was known, still manages to

pull off a succession of remark-
able display pieces.

Notwithstanding the tiny
stage of Wexford's Theatre
Royal, the opening perfor-

mance last Thursday had gran-

deur and opulence - for which
the disciplined responses of the

conductor, Maurizio Benini,

laid a vital foundation. As Cli-

mene, the young Bulgarian
mezzo Mariana Pentcheva
swept all vocal honours,
thanks to her musical ity,

thrusting tone and a perfectly

smooth progression from
ample chest register to exciting

top. Beni Montresor'a superbly

lit staging was more decorative
than dramatic.

Much the same could be said

of Lorenzo Marian!'s treatment
of bis. Mascagni’s gre-Butterfly

Japanese tragedy. Utica's

libretto about the abduction
and suicide of a poor laundry
girl is deliberately flimsy: Mas-

cagni saw archaic Japan as the
real protagonist, its exotic
myths and violent passions
cradling a moral about the
transcendence of innocent
goodness over calculating evil.

The opera cries out for a
searching modem interpreta-

tion which penetrates its ste-

reotyped oriental imagery and
bolsters its fragile dramaturgy.
Mariani and his designer Maur-
izio Balo saw it instead as a

window for western ideas
about Japanese culture. Iris

resembled a doll coming to life

behind a glass cabinet, her fate

played out alongside a vase
which fractures and falls.

The score has its share of

pretty choruses and veristic

crescendi. The conductor,
Bruno Aprea, deserves credit

for making it all sound so
tautly convincing. Michie Nak-
amura’s soprano was too shrill

for the title role, though she
acted welL
The beefed-up festival cho-

rus, along with the RTE Sym-
phony Orchestra in the Thea-
tre Royal's newly expanded pit,

was also the chief glory off Rim-
sky-Korsakov’s May Night.

Stephen Medcalfs staging of
this Gogol-inspired folk com-
edy had the look of a primitive

touring production, relieved by
the comic gifts of a predomi-

nantly Russian cast and the
radiant Slavonic tenor of Vsev-
elod Grivnov.

‘The

F
ears that English
National Opera, only a

decade ago perhaps the

most consistently ex-

citing opera company any-
where, has lost its way artisti-

cally were cruelly confirmed
by the dismal new Fairy Queen
unveiled last week. Billed as

the ENO's tribute to Purcell in
his tercentenary year, David
Pountney's production seemed
an insult to both composer and
audience (sections of which,
sat enthralled).

Comparisons with the Royal
Opera's (imported) staging of

King Artkur in May are
unavoidable. Whereas at

Covent Garden Graham Vick
found daggling- modem equiva-

lents for old enchantment, here
Pountney, the company's for-

mer director of productions
returning far the first time in

almost two years, piles a
depressing parade of gags on
what had been a “semi-opera";

he cuts the dialogue, making
this Fairy Queen more flimsily

“dexm-" than “semi-".

Pountne/s idea of preserv-

ing the original score's 58 num-
bers bnt dispraising with the

spoken text had seemed sensi-

ble - The Fairy Queen is, of

course, based on an Inferior,

bowdleriaed version of A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream -
though by imposing what the
producer described as a

“shadow" of Shakespeare’s plot

and making Titania’s and
Oberon's quarrel over the
Indian Boy the central focus,

he only increases the work’s
theatrical inferiority. With a
new scenario it feels no tighter

than a conventional Fairy
Queen: its five acts are com-
pressed into three, each sepa-

rated by an interval, with a
running time of three hours.
Though Purcell undoubtedly

set out to entertain large audi-

ences, he was not the Andrew
Lloyd Webber of his day that

Opera/John Allison

Fairy Queen’

A*BG* Miir

Well-sung: Janis Kelly

this piece of pointless panto-
mime tries to suggest In con-

cert performance, Purcell’s

rich score cries out for staging,

but here trashy antics bring
nothing dramatic to the pro-

ceedings. Pountney seems
determined to distract atten-

tion from the music: when
sound effects and noisy props

do not intrude, there is messOy
directed stage business from
the large cast of singers and
dancers; the Drunken Poet's
progress through the audito-
rium and on to the conductor’s

podium was unfunny . This is

Extremely Naff Opera writ
large.

Quinny Sacks's camp chore-

ography might have made
witty impact in smaller doses,

or on a less cluttered stage
than that designed by Robert
Israel. Though his basic sets

are little more than a collec-

tion of cream-coloured walls
and daubed drops, they are
constantly shifted to untidy
effect. Dunya Raxnicova's cos-

tumes run from 18th-century
footmen through top-hatted

Victorians to contemporary,
grey-suits and fetishists. The
cost of the show - this is, after

all. the team that created
Glass's The Voyage at the Met-
ropolitan Opera - to a cash-

strapped company does not
bear thinking about. More
depressing is the apparent cyn-

icism of a producer wbo - as

the 1983 Rusalka now in
revival reminds - once
believed in the power of opera.

Alas, the musical compensa-
tions are not great. Nicholas
Kok, often an alert, stylish con-
ductor of Baroque opera, was
dull and inflexible on opening
night Without the possibility

(as at Covent Garden) of rais-

ing the pit the orchestra - a
mix of conventional instru-

ments and “period” trumpets,
lutes, drums and recorders -

sounds with less than ideal

attack
Yvonne Kenny's sensuous-

looking Titania is an unex-
pected disappointment, her
“Plaint" hard-edged and grace-

lessly phrased. Thomas
Randle’s virile tenor makes
him an exciting Oberon, and
Michael Chance's sweet-toned
counter-tenor provides his
character. Nick, with some
credibility (his camp is of a

class missing elsewhere).
Strangely, the celebrated
counter-tenor number “One
charming night” went to a

smaller-voiced, hooty singer.

Richard Van Allan, never a

PureeIlian and now in thread-

bare voice, brings as much dig-

nity to Theseus as permitted.

When allowed to sing straight,

Jonathan Best (Drunken Poet)

is good, and there are lively,

well-sung contributions from
Yvonne Barclay, Mary
Hegarty, Janis Kelly and Mark
Le Brocq. Simon Rice’s Puck
stands out among the dancers.

Performances at the Coliseum
until November 23-

AMSTERDAM

nuseum Tel: (020) 673 2121

* Portrait drawings, prints and

s spanning some 500 years,

include Van Gogh,

andt and Gaugln; to Oct 29

igk Tub (020) 573 2911

) Years: three exhibitions to

ate 100 years of the Stedelijk-

jw is art from the Regnauit

lion which includes the Dkes

dinsky. Chagall and Chinco;
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^/BALLET
uriefctheater Tel: (020) 551

ses and Aaron: by

nberg. A new production

id by Peter Stein and

3ted by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

i David Pittman-Jennings as

and Chris Merritt as Aaron;

tot 25. 28

BARCELONA
galleries
Fundacton Joan Mbti Tel: (93) 329

1908

• Arata Ssozaki: drawings and
paintings by the Japanese architect

who was responsible for the Los
Angeles Museum of Art, the
Brooklyn Museum, Munich Museum
of Art and other buildings of a public

nature; to Nov 5

BERLIN
OPERA/BAUfr
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

production by Pier Luigi Samaritan!;

7.30pm; Oct 25

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
AJte Oper Tel: (069) 134 0400

• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: Sir Simon RattJe

conducts Beethoven's “Symphony
No.1" and “Symphony No.3"; 8pm;

Oct 31

• State Orchestra of Dresden:

Giuseppe Sinopoii conducts Busoni,

Schoenberg, and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;
Oct 30

LONDON
CONCERTS
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (P171) 928

8800
• Guitar Encounters; an evening of

guitar, flamenco and Andean music

with John Williams, Paco Pena and

Intl-HKmani; 730pm; Oct 24

• The London Philharmonic: with

mezzo-soprano Jennifer Larmone,

bass Joss van Dam and the London

Philharmonic Choir. Roger

Nomngton conducts Berlioz’s “The

Damnation of Faust”; 7.30pm; Oct

25

• The London Philharmonic: Gary
Berkson conducts a selection of

ballet classics; 7.30pm; Oct 27
GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Art and Power examination of

the relationship between art and
politics in thirties and forties Europe
where culture became an arena for

the struggle between Communism
and Fascism; from Oct 28 to Jan 21

Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
• Big City, Artists from Africa:

sculptures, drawings, images and
objects by contemporary artists from
several African countries; to Nov 5

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Carmen: by BizeL Conducted by
Sian Edwards/Michael Lloyd and
directed by Jonathan Miller. Soloists

include Louise Winter, Robert
Brubaker and Janice Watson/
Cathiyn Pope; 7.30pm; Oct 26, 29;

Nov 1

THEATRE
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
• The Glass Menagerie: by
Tennessee Williams, directed by
Sam Mendes. Cast includes Z5e
Wanamaker and Claire Skinner;

8pm; to Nov 5

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthade der Hypo-Kutturstiftung

Tel: (089) 22 44 12
• Feflx Vallotton: retrospective of

the Swiss-bam Nabis group
member, to Nov 5
OPERA/BALLET
Bayerische Staatsoper Tel: (089) 22
1316
• Anna Boiena: by Donizetti

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
produced by Jonathan MHIer. The
cast includes Edita Gruberova,
Vesselina Kasarova, Anne Saivan
and Roberto Scandiuzzl; 7pm; Oct
30; Nov 2

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Cmnegto Hall Teh (212) 247 7800
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg.
Andrew Davis conducts Carter,

Glazunov and Brahms; 8pm; Oct 25
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with flutist James Galway. Lorfn

Maazel conducts Gould,
MercandatB, Maazel and Bartok;

8pm; Oct 27
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

concert performance of Wagner's
“Tristan and Isolde" conducted by
Lorin Maazel. Soloists include Card
Yahr, Heinz Kruse amd Falk

Struckmann; 8pm; Oct 28
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423
3500
• Dieter Appert: retrospective with

more than 60 paintings and
sculptures; to Nov 5

PARIS
GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 7712 33
• Feminine and Masculine: toe
sexuality of art. Exhibition exploring

sexual identity and its effect on
twentieth century artists; to Jan 8
• Hybert, Quardona and
Roudertto-Bertin: running In

corgunction with

“Feminine-Masculine", three artists

of different styles produce works

that demonstrate the relationship

between sex, the body and sexual
differences; from Oct 25 to Jan 1

Centre National de la

Photographie Tel: (1) 53 76 12 31

• Marlin Parr: British photographer
uses motorists and toiafem for his

inspiration; to Oct 30
Galerie Schmft Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• “La Femme": from Corot to

ChagaE. 60 paintings dating from
1824-1949 by artists such a Degas,
Gaugin, Picasso and Renoir; from
Oct 24 to Feb 28
Hdtel de ViDe de Paris TeL (1) 42
76 44 24
• Paris Through Cinema: historic

relationship between Paris and the

Cinema over toe last 100 years; to

Nov 4

STUTTGART
OPERA/BALLET
Staatstheater Tel: (0711) 2 03 20
• La Damnation de Faust by
Seriioz. Conducted by Gabriels

Ferro and directed by Luciano
Damlarii. Soloists include Marilyn

Schmlege, Keith Lewis and Ludwig
Baumann; 7pm; Oct 29

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesedschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363
0 Czech Philharmonic: with

soprano Angela Maria Bias! and
bass-baritone Thomas Quasthoff.

Gena Albrecht conducts Ebon,
Mahler and Dvoittk; 7.30pm; Oct 28,

29
OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512
0100
• The Turn of toe Screw; by

Britten. Conducted by Edgar
Selpenbusch/Joan GrimaH. Soloists

include Mark Duffin, Olga Schalaewa
and Felix Purzrter/lngo Petersen;

7.30pm; Oct 25, 28. 30; Nov 1, 4

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centra- Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist James Tocco. George
Manahan conducts Debussy's
“Iberia’

1

,
Stravinsky's “Concerto for

Piano and Wind Instruments” and
Rachmaninov’s “Symphonic
Dances"; 8.30pm; Oct 24
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Sr Neville Marriner conducts Bart6k,

Mozart, Nelson and Beethoven;
8.30pm; Oct 26. 27. 28
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:
with violinist Hilary Hahn. Lorin

Maazel conducts Mendelssohn and
Barfok; 8pm; Oct 25
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Hae-Jung Kim.
Alexander Dmitriev conducts
Tchaikovsky's “Piano Concerto” and
“Symphony No.4"; 8.30pm; Oct 30
GALLERIES
National Museum of Women in the
Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
• Julia Margaret Cameron: the Mia
album. 19th century photographs
including portraits of Alfred Lord
Tennyson and Sir John Herschei; to
Oct 29
THEATRE
Ford’s Theater Tel: (202) 347 4833
• Elmer Gantry: Michael Maggio
directs this revival of the Puffizer

Prize winning novel by Sinclair Lewis

with libretto by John Bishop and
music by Mel Marvin; 7.30pm; to

Oct 29

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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When Lord Young,
chairman of
Cable and Wire-
less of the UK,

declared in Jerusalem earlier
this year that European com-
panies were ready to invest in
Israel, many Israelis dismissed
his remarks. They regarded his

words as typical of the rhetoric

of businessmen who have
flocked to the Middle East
recently with promises rather
than cash.

So when a few months later

Cable and Wireless bought 10
per cent of the shares in Bezeq,
the state-controlled telecom-
munications company, for

$150m, the government and
local business people were
caught off-guard.

Israel will look back on 1995

as the year when international

finance and business discov-

ered its thriving economy. Net
foreign direct investment
reached $673m In the first six

months, a GO per cent increase
on the S412m invested in the

whole of last year, according to

the central bank. Foreign
investment in tradeable securi-

ties on the stock market grew
to $23Lm in the first half of this

year, 26 per cent higher than
the $183m invested during 1994.

Foreign interest has been
stimulated by Israel's peace
agreements with Arab neigh-

bours. the government's con-

tinued deregulation of its once
state-dominated socialist econ-

omy, and faster than antici-

pated economic growth.
Last Friday Intel, the US

computer chip manufacturer,
announced an agreement to

build a $1.6bn semiconductor
facility in southern Israel - the
country's largest private for-

eign investment to date. “The
American business community
sees this as an expression of

confidence in the Israeli econ-

omy and in Israel." says Mr
Avraham Shochat, finance
minister, “it creates the view
of Israel as a place with the
manpower and the technology
to attract a project like this."

Mr Dov Frohman, general
manager of Intel Israel, said

the company's decision to

invest further in Israel would
attract more foreign capital-

intensive investment, particu-

larly in Israel's emerging high-

technology sector.

Other big deals announced
this year include:

• a memorandum of under-
standing between Germany’s
Volkswagen and the Dead Sea
Works to build a $600m magne-
sium processing plant;

• the purchase of 22 per cent

of Koor Industries, Israel's

largest conglomerate, by Sham-
rock. a US investment com-
pany. for $252m;

State of

attraction
Peace hopes and economic growth

are drawing foreign investment

to Israel, writes Julian Ozanne

new immigrants a year.

“We are going to meet our

target of inflation for this year

of 8-11 per cent” says Mr Jacob

Frenkel central bank gover-

nor. “Our record shows, in a
conclusive way that all the

scares and arguments that

fighting inflation will cause

excessive slowdown in the

economy have been dramatic-

ally refitted. We have proved it

is possible to reduce inflation

while maintaining and acceler-

ating growth."

But the approach of elections

in November next year has
drawn attention to the debit

side of Israel's economic score

sheet - its failure to push
ahead with privatisation and
improve competitiveness in the

face of opposition from public

sector workers and vested

interests. Although the govern-

ment is still talking about the

privatisation in the coming
year of Bank Hapoalim and
Zim, the shipping company,
many economists remain pessi-

mistic about its political will in

an election year.

Net foreign investment ($m)

700

itfjgSLLX, XX.

1W2 93

Source* Bar* of brad. Zannex Securities

• Volvo's acquisition of 50 per

cent of Merkavim, Israel's larg-

est bus manufacturer
• the $300m purchase of Lan-
cet Data Communications by
UK-based Madge Networks;

• and an option taken by
Swiss-based Nestle to buy 10

per cent of Osem, Israel's sec-

ond largest food company.
“Big European companies

are now active in Israel with

decent size investments; all the

major European banks have
established a presence and the

Asians are coming." says Mr
Ron Lubash. managing direc-

tor of Lehman Brothers Israel,

the investment bank. “The
fastest growing business is

mergers and acquisitions and
what has been announced is

only the tip of the iceberg."

Markets in Asia, such as
China, India. Indonesia and
Japan, are also opening up for

Israel. Israeli exports to Asia
rose 12 per cent in the first six

months of this year.

“A lot of businessmen see

Israel as the fulcrum of eco-

nomic development in the

region and we are taking the

view of the next 20-30 years."

said Lord Sterling, chairman of

P&O, the UK shipping com-
pany, during a visit to the

region earlier this year.

Foreign investors have also

expressed growing confidence

in the macro-economic policies

of the government. Despite
restrictive monetary' policy

since late 1993 and pessimism
about the impact of high inter-

est rates on the economy, fig-

ures published yesterday by
the Central Bureau of Statis-

tics suggest growth this year of

6.3 per cent - after five years

of strong growth averaging
more than 5 per cent annually.

At the same time inflation,

which last year reached 145
per cent. Is set to fall to about

9 per cent for 1995; and unem-
ployment has declined from
112 per cent in 1992 to 62 per
cent at a time when Israel con-

tinues to absorb up to 80,000

C oncern is also grow-
ing about the medi-
um-term impact of

rapid growth. The
most important problem is the

current account deficit, which
is set to rise from $2£bn last

year to $4bn this year. The cen-

tral hank believes the rapid fall

in unemployment and a 15 per

cent increase in the Ml money
supply in the first eight

months of this year are warn-
ing signs that overheating
needs to be avoided.

Some foreign investors wel-

come warnings of further
restrictive monetary policy, as
a signal that the central bank
is determined to continue the

fight against inflation. Others
say the warnings emphasise
the difficulties of taking
demand pressures out of the

economy; point towards a con-

tinuing strong shekel with
pressure on corporate profits;

and further delay the re-entry

into the stock market of local

investment funds.

But as long as the fundamen-
tals of Israel's economy point
towards solid growth, new for-

eign markets and expanding
corporate profits, the flow of

foreign investment and the
{race of mergers and acquisi-

tions are likely to continue.

“For foreign investors Israel

has reached the position where
it is no longer an emerging
market. It has emerged. And
the growing level of sophistica-

tion and depth in the economy
will guarantee continuing for-

eign interest" says Mr Lubash.
“There are going to be a lot

more deals to come."
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ITALIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS HAVE NO FRONTIERS
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of age of innocence
*

With the

possibility that

the commu-
nists will win

more votes
than any other

party in Rus-

sian parliamen-

tary elections

it is time forin December,
Europe to define its relation-

ship with that vast country.

Should it be contained, bal-

anced or integrated? Should

Russia be perceived as a

renewed threat, a pillar of

European stability outside the

European Union or a potential

member of an enlarged EU,

albeit in the distant future?

Europe's hesitancy in address-

ing this vital question stems as

much from the disagreements

between Europeans about what
they want the EU to be as from

their doubts and uncertainties

about Russia itself.

For two years after the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, west-

ern Europeans - and
Americans - deluded them-
selves into believing that homo
sovieticus could be instantly

turned into homo econormcus.

Russia contributed to this

illusory Age of Innocence by
turning its back on its commu-
nist past and wholeheartedly

embracing western values. The
country was seen by some in

the west as a clumsy and less

gifted Federal Republic of Ger-

many. a pupil willing to make
amends for past faults and to

catch up with the rest of the

class; to join the western, dem-
ocratic. capitalist world as
quickly as possible.

But while some in the west

dreamt that Russia might take

the Federal Republic as a

model, the majority were wor-

ried that the Weimar Republic

might turn out to be a more
appropriate precedent These
pessimists realised that it was
essential for the west to do its

utmost to prevent Russia's

humiliation and isolation after

its cold war defeat. Russia

shrewdly played on these fears

in an effort to win the west’s

support and understanding.

•today the Age of Innocence

is over. Russia is back with an

assertive vision of its national

interest and an unclear defini-

tion of its political future. Rus-

sians describe this new nation-

alism as “enlightened

patriotism”. Bnt can there be

any such thing as enlightened

patriotism in a country whose

historical identity has been

imperial since at least the 17th

century?

Given Russia's attitude

towards its former empire and

its unstable political situation,

what stand —
should Europe
take?

It has three
choices. The
first is the sim-

plest and the
least desirable:

namely to cast

Russia in the
role of “bad
guy", as simply

a continuation
of the Soviet
Union. Propo-
nents of this course of action

argue that an ultra-nationalist

Russia would be no less dan-
gerous than a communist one.

They say the combination of

Russia's nuclear strength (the

large number of missiles in its

possession) and its nuclear
weakness (the risk of new
Cbemobyls) means that it

the most serious

West Europeans
and Americans

deluded
themselves into

believing
homo sovieticus

could become
homo economicus

Union; it is at the same time

too weak militarily and too

dynamic economically.

Europe's second choice

would be to treat Russia as one

of the two pillars of a new

European order. Advocates of

this policy believe Russia is too

large and too ethnically

diverse ever to be accommo-

dated in the EU - irrespective

of the ElTs ftiture shape. Yet,

they argue, this very strength

and diversity means it should

not be left out In the cold.

Consequently, they believe,

Moscow should be encouraged

to develop a role as the focal

point of a new Euro-Aslan con-

tinuum, the

eastern equiva-

lent of Brus-

sels’s position

as the focal

point of west-

ern Europe.
Under this

geo-strategic
vision, coun-
tries to the

west of Russia
- including the

Baltic republics

and. perhaps

even, Ukraine - would be part

of the western European
grouping. But all territories to

the south and east of Russia -

which are in the Common-

remains
threat to western Europe. Simi-

larly. for most central Euro-
pean countries, Moscow
remains an important security

concern.

This negative vision of Rus-

sia could conceivably become a
self-fulfilling prophecy. But it

is, for all that, a lazy and
largely anachronistic view. It

is neither desirable nor proba-

ble that it should come to pass.

No matter how uncertain its

future, Russia is not about to

change back into the Soviet

are m
wealth of Independent States -

would be in Moscow’s sphere

of influence. This division of

responsibilities is already in

place to some extent, as illus-

trated by the discreet nature of

the west's condemnation of the

way Russia dealt with the Che-

chen revolt

There is no need for the new
Europe of the west, centred on
the EU, and a new Europe of

the east centred on Moscow,
simply to repeat the cold, cyni-

cal power games of the past

Russia’s treatment of the less

powerful states in its zone
would be an important
determinant of whether a
healthy and confident relation-

ship between the two

halves of Eurppe

Under this sort*

ment, Russia wordd bei^.^
arm's length from.

Europe - but only^becaiffi'jj;

was too important- frbtaisjgin.

modated
' '

EU. Supporters ofsucfcijinfe.
ture believe Russia woaldfbe •

proud to be seen as hn£of tfe

two pillars of a new feanapoQ

order, and to recoy^jj^.
fled version of its

European role. .
. -i-.-tr:.

Europe’s third .choke is

much more positives
:,

sone .

would say utopian. R awfeage

s

a democratic and prospetoos

Russia being gra&ie&a&Qit.
tance in time to an '^nlaiged;

loosened and modSed'Sk
Proponents of this chimsesee

Russia, perhaps with^Tufi#,.

constituting the outer rim - cf
this enlarged EU. Tbqy -^rgro
that if Europe is to maxmjse
its influence on wtaJ&affep,^

it needs to have Rus^a -aa
board. By the sametoliBrttfcey

say, Russia needs a-dosejjria- .

tionstaip with Europe and 'toe

west to act as a counterbalance

tO China’s growing InfTregvy .

It may be tbat.Gcazmhy ls aU-*

present more willing to eemrte^
-

nance this dose a relationship -

with Russia than ?the other'.
main EU memberstaies. . . \

The way in which the rela-

tionship actually devdopewnay
combine elements cif all three

of these possible scenarios. A-
more nationalistic Russia
would undoubtedly once, again

be a farce to be reckoned -With

in international affairs. BsdTts -

influence would have to be bal-

anced, contained amL if.possi-

ble. slowly integrated ‘by

Europe. Ultimately the most
decisive factor in how ^events

unfold will be Whether or not

Russia remains on a .demo-

cratic path.

; ;
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Fed-Bank of Japan accord has
close parallel with past.
From Dr Marc Flandreau.

Sir, I believe that you are

quite right in your editorial

“Fed-Bank of Japan accord"
(October 20) to draw a parallel

between the recent Fed-Bank
of Japan accord and central
bank cooperation during the
gold standard, 1880-1913.

However, contrary to what
you argue, I think that the par-

allel should be taken quite far.

First, you oppose old and
recent experience on the

grounds that 19th century cen-

tral bank co-operation was
aimed at stabilising the

exchange rate regime (or
equivalently, gold convertibil-

ity) while current cooperation
is aimed at stabilising the
banking system.

But what is the justification

for the Fed’s action except
avoiding further depreciation
of the dollar in case of a col-

lapse of Japan's banking sys-

tem?
Second, while Bagehot did

indeed advocate penalty rates

for central bank lending in
case of financial crisis, the
actual record of co-operation

between the Bank of France

and the Bank of England
shows that short-term
emergency advances were
made at (or even under) mar-
ket rates, and backed by gov-

ernment bonds (British Con-
sols or French Rentes), very
much like what would happen
under the Fed-Bank of Japan
scheme.

But we all know that history

does not repeat itself

Marc Flandreau,
Observatoire Francois ties

Conjondures Economujues,

69 Quai d’Orsay,

75007 Paris, France

Curate’s egg
From Mr Edwin Richards.

Sir, Your leader “Real shad-

ows” (October 20) makes the

mistake that the curate's egg
was good only in parts. The
point of the story is that the

curate's egg was totally rotten,

but the curate was too afraid

to point this out to the bishop.

I hope the Financial Times is

not too afraid to offend the

Labour party.

Edwin Richards,

47 Hasbro ’ Road,
London W14 OLU, UK

Define please
From Mr Godfrey Chandler.

Sir, In the circular to share-

holders of Lloyds Bank (con-

cerning merger proposals) the
TSB - but not Lloyds - is

described as “a leading UK
bancassurer".

As the word is not in any
dictionary, could you please
give me a definition?

Godfrey Chandler.
Stormont Court,

Godden Orem,
Sevenoaks. Kent TN14 OJS, OK

Time on everyone’s side

From Lord Manson.
Sir, Mr Les Robinson

(Letters, October 20), writing
from Brighton, is concerned
that the business relationship

he is developing with a com-
pany in northern France may
be impeded by the hour's time
difference between the two
countries.

American businessmen take
in their stride the hour's time
difference between Chicago
and Detroit, just over 200 miles
away, and even the three
hours' difference between Los
Angeles and New York. Busi-

nesses across Canada and Aus-
tralia cope equally well
Surely we in Europe are

robust and ingenious enough
to shrug off as a very minor
nuisance our own relatively
modest time differences, stem-
ming as they do from the reali-
ties of longitude, latitude and
the rotation of the earth.

Monson,
House of Lords,

London SW1A 0AA. UK

From Jan R. Harrington.
Sir, I find it incredible that

Les Robinson would operate so
inefficiently as to he out of
touch with. French colleagues
due to lunch times being offset

Do they also lose touch for
eight weeks a year with holi-

days being offset? Surely in

that area people provide con-
stant coverage. The same Is

eminently possible in the regu-
lar work days. Some people
can start work at 7am and end
at 3pm, others can start at
Ham and end at 7pm. They
can take staggered lunches. All
this was possible and done 25
years ago. when I was working
in London in an office with
flexible working hours. The
time on the dock is irrelevant
to coordinated, efficient work.
Added to the flexible work-

ing houre that existed in 1970,
there are now mobile phones
and laptop computers with por-
table fax-modems. I work in
New York and have no prob-
lem in keeping in touch with
colleagues in Chicago. Denver,
Los Angeles and Honolulu.
Jan R. Harrington,

Box 746.

New York, NY 10116. US

Nationalism
call that is

not the way
of peace

CZ

From Mr Matthew D. Nerzig.

Sir, Anthony Harrington
(Letters, October 12), like so

many others these days, has it

all wrong about the purpose of

the United Nations as well as

the wisdom and motivations of

its founders.

I agree with Mr Harrington
that nationalism is a fact of

life, and 1 can assure him that

the founders of the UN woe all

too painfully aware of Its

tragic consequences.
Indeed, it was nationalism

that led to the death of mil-

lions in the first world war. It

was nationalism that led to the
death or even more mill inns in

the second world war. And, not

surprisingly, it is still national-
ism that, today, continues trag-
ically to kill, starve and torture
so many innocent people
around the world.
The founders of the UN

hoped that maybe from the
ashes of the second world war
and the advent of the nuclear
age. humankind was finally
ready to learn from its
mistakes and not condemn
its children to repeating his-

tory-

“To spare succeeding genera- •*-'

tions from the scourge of .war,”
is what the UN charter .says. It

is a shame that, after 50 years,
most people have seemingly
not erven read it
Where there's a will there's

a way. But with Mr Harrington
clamouring for “fresh manifes-
tations of wfll” in the “rift®’
gest defence of Eurocentric val-

ues'
7
. I wonder whether his is

the way of peace or of mare
war and suffering
Matthew D. Nerzig,
New York, NY10O24
US
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New Zealand bank governor has own definition of inflation
From Mr Geoffrey Gardiner.

Sir, Peter Montagnon’s
update (“Bank governor passes

first inflation test”. October 23)

on the effectiveness of anti-

inflationary measures taken by
Dr Don Brash, the governor of

the Reserve Bank of New Zea-

land, ignores, like all British

reports, the significance of the

special measure of inflation

which Dr Brash uses. The only

clue your readers will have

had that something funny - by

British standards - was going

on was the small-print note at

the bottom of the reserve

bank's handout which you

reproduced.

It reads; “Consumer prices

adjusted to exclude effects of

interest rate and tax changes

and extraneous price shocks

like sharp movements in oil
prices."

UK economists no doubt
expect ignorant colonials to fol-

low their definition of “head-
line" and “underlying" infla-
tion, and would be astounded
to find that Dr Brash is way
ahead of them in his under-
standing. His contract with the
New Zealand government con-
tains his own definition of
inflation. It excludes all effects
of interest rate changes.
A friend in New Zealand has

provided me ninth a videotape
of a programme on Don Brash
and in it he states with regard
to the decision to exclude the

of 'mterest rate changes:
The government said no. it
should not (include interest
rates] because if it does you get

into a kind of circular reason-
ing situation where, because
interest rates rose last quarter
and therefore inflation appears
to be rising, then you are
forced to raise interest again
and you quickly find yourself
in a spiral of rising interest
rates."

So Don Brash accepts that
the immediate effect of a rise
in interest rates is for prices to
rise, an effect which any cost
accountant would regard as
axiomatic. If one graphs the
British RPI against base rates
for the period June 1988 to
October 1992 the match is stri-

king but, more important, if

Don Brash's rules were
applied, the 8 per cent rise and.
fall in the RPI in that period
vanishes. In November 1993

Kenneth Clarke, the UK chan-
cellor, estimated the effect on
industrial costs of the fell in
interest rates since 1990 at
£36bn, or 8 per cent of gross
domestic product.
Dr Brash also rules out vari-

ations in import prices. That
means that the large ofl price
ps8 m 1973 should have been
ignored. Today ft means that
the rise in the price of news-
print should be ignored. Per-
haiB if Dr I&ash's rules were
applied, we would find that we
are and have been for some
time in a deflationary Ritiwtinn

2
nd *55 imerest rates should

have been lowered long ago.
Geoffrey Gardiner,

‘ "

3 Molly Potts Gfaaa,
Kmusford,
Cheshire WA16 SQT, UK
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The UN that
we deserve
The foundation or the UN. whose
50th anniversary is being com-
memorated in New York today
coincided with the high water-
mark of state power. It was the
product of the greatest interstate
war in human history so far. dur-
ing which states - democratic as
well as totalitarian - had mobi-
lised the efforts of their citizens
on an unprecedented scale.
Governments had assumed enor-

mous powers and responsibilities.
Not surprisingly they believed
themselves capable of organising
the postwar world, and accepted
responsibility for doing so. They
undertook, in the preamble to the
charter, **to save succeeding gen-
erations from the scourge of war",
to ensure respect for international
law and “to employ international
machinery for the promotion of
the economic and social advance-
ment of all peoples".

Fifty years later the limitations
of state power are much better
understood. Most people would
now accept that economic and
social advancement are more
likely to be promoted by private
investment and the operation of
free markets than by bureaucratic
machinery, whether national or
international Most states have
overreached themselves in the
proportion of their citizens'
income they tax and spend, and
are seeking to trim back rather
than extend their responsibilities.

An impressive number of states

did turn out to enforce interna-

tional law when it was broken by
Saddam Hussein five years ago.
But such textbook breaches are
the exception, not the rule. Most
conflicts nowadays are messy
affairs, fought largely between cit-

izens of the same state. Aggressor
and victim are often hard to disen-

tangle. The scale and interna-

tional implications of a crisis are
seldom apparent until well alter

the point where it could be easily

dealt with by external interven-

tion. Not surprisingly, states are
reluctant to accept responsibility

for such, conflicts, except when
their own interests are at stake.

Those facts explain what some
perceive as the UN's failure. There
are also secondary causes: bureau-
cracv. waste, corruption, incompe-

tence; appointments on the basis

of national origin rather than
merit; the multiplication of depart-
ments and agencies; unwillingness
to abolish entities which no longer
fulfil any useful role; the failure of
some states to pay their dues; and
the resentment of others at the
dominant role played by the per-
manent members of the Security
Council, seen as unrepresentative
of the membership at large. But
those failings are all within the
power ofmember states to correct,

if they could agree to do so.

The UN’s "financial crisis” con-
cerns a tiny fraction of many
member states' defence budgets.
Most of the specialised agencies
are funded mainly from voluntary
contributions, which puts respon-
sibility squarely on the donor gov-
ernments to use their funds more
discriminatingly. The core UN
functions do depend on assessed
contributions, including a sepa-
rately assessed peacekeeping bud-
get which is currently being
raided to plug gaps in the regular
one. Unlike its members, the UN
is not allowed to borrow at an.

These problems could be salved

overnight if there were the begin-

nings of a political consensus
among members about what the

UN should actually do. That con-

sensus is lacking, partly because
rich and poor countries have dif-

ferent priorities, but mainly
because the US, file architect of

the UN and still by far the richest

and most powerful of its members,
is afflicted by recurrent doubts
about its utility.

Both the BUSb and the Gllnt/ui

administrations have striven to
convince Congress that the UN on
balance serves US interests, and
indeed gives good value for money
by managing problems which the
US cannot or does not wish to deal

with unilaterally. Their success
has been at best indifferent, and
file present Congress seems to be
moving in the opposite direction.

There is now a real danger that

the UN could relapse into the
sounding-board for impotent rage
that it was in the 1970s. To avoid
that, the rest of its members must
find a way to reawaken US enthu-

siasm for what was, after all, pre-

eminently a US invention.

Dasa restructures
It is sometimes argued that
Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa),

Daimler’s arms and aircraft sub-

sidiary, has made the fundamental
error of competing in a doLiar-

based business with D-Mark costs.

Yet other German businesses -

including the machine-tool indus-

try and Daimler’s own Mercedes
cars - have successfully competed
in dollar markets. In so far as
Dasa’s problems are those of cost,

yesterday's restructuring
announcement is a first step
towards addressing them.

In reality, Dasa’s problems go
deeper, back to the company’s ori-

gins in the 1960s. Dasa came into

being as a match between Daim-
ler’s interest in diversifying out of

cars and trucks and the perceived

public interest in creating a
national champion in aerospace.

Both aspects of this bargain

were flawed. Daimler underesti-

mated the costs of diversification,

and the threat this would pose to
maintaining its leadership in cars.

And the close governmental
involvement in creating Dasa was
a barrier to the harsh decisions

needed to make it competitive.

Mr Jflrgen Schrempp, Daimler's

new boss, is now facing up to

those issues. For his strategy to

succeed, however, the company -

and tile country - will have to

overcome its ambivalence about
the military side of the business.

The civil aviation side will need to

find solutions far its commercially
unsatisfactory affiliates. Airbus
am) Fokker. And Dasa must find

fresh comparative advantages in

aerospace, to make up for the
absence of the quality edge Ger-

many ba« in machine tools or lux-

ury cars. Yesterday’s restructur-

ing is indeed a first step; there are

many more to follow. .

Lottery loot
It is a mystery that ordinary

people and politicians still have

such high hopes for the UK
National Lottery. For individuals,

the chance of winning the jackpot

is so small as to make buying a

ticket frankly irrational. For min-

isters, it is certain that the process

jf doling out dollops of lottery

;ash to selected worthy causes

Krill embroil them in controversy,

f a better way of distributing

funds is not found soon, the lot-

;ery could prove unsustainable.

Yesterday's announcement of

he first charities chosen to

eceive lottery money highlights
he feet that, under the present

ystem, almost any award is capa-

>le of triggering a row. The prob-

em is common to all of the cate-

pries chosen to receive money -

harities. arts, spent and the MS-
annimn Fund-

In each case, the question of the

ppropriate size and geographical

Jstribution of the awards is imre-

olved. In setting up panels to

ward the money, the government

idestepped the question of

rhether money should go to large,

ational projects or small,

jgiona] ones. That leaves big pro-

sets open to attack on the

rounds of elitism, while small

nes are liable to be mocked for

ieir apparent whimsicality.

Charities, perhaps, are less con-

overeial than the other cargo-

es since they are perceived by

afruition to be worthy causes,

ut the choice of themes - envi-

inmental, community aid and so

a - is still questioned by many,

edical charities, which claim to

ave seen sharp drops in dona-

ons since the lottery started,

ave bid successfully for a slice of

the cake, but may ask far more.

The heart of the problem is that

the lottery Is a scheme for redistri-

buting large amounts of money,
collected in part from some of the
poorest people in the UK. The pan-

els in charge of the awards could

avoid controversy only if they had
a strong claim to legitimacy,

derived from public support The
great and good who now make the

decisions cannot make that rfafm

It is worth investigating
whether the panels* decisions

could be bolstered by public votes.

For example, punters could be
asked to indicate preferences
when buying a ticket However,
this would be useful only to select

broad categories of project. It

would be impossible to provide
detailed information on the com-
peting applications for funds; the
charities section alone has
received 15,000 requests.

The only effective solution is to

introduce much more transpar-
ency into the decision making,
possibly through more public
meetings. The panels also need to

find ways to allow people to make
their views known.

Inevitably, such a process would
be the target of intense lobbying,

in which the best funded and best

organised groups would be able to

exert more influence than smaller

ones. But lobbying already hap-

pens behind closed doers; bringing

decisions into the open is the only

way to give the panels the legiti-

macy they currently lack.

Such measures would not auto-

matically eradicate public unease.

But without them, controversy

over the disbursement of money
may well undermine the lottery

itself.

Hidden behind a
screen of stability

The cover-up of Daiwa’s losses reflects a wider problem
in Japan's business culture, says Gerard Baker

T
he caustic verdict of one
senior Japanese govern-
ment nffiriai on the cha-

otic events at Daiwa
Bank in the past month

sums up the wishful thinking of
many in Japan’s finnnriat commu-
nity; “Yappari, Daiwa." he says -
"typical Daiwa”.
The $l.lbn loss from unauthor-

ised bond dealing at Daiwa’s New
York branch, and subsequent
attempts to cover it up. were -
according to this establishment
view - an isolated case, attributable
to determined criminal activity by
one rogue trader and uniquely lax
management The case holds no les-

sons for the rest of Japan’s banking
sector, the argument goes.

But as more details of the Daiwa
affair seep out, that judgment looks
increasingly suspect
The reaction of Daiwa’s manage-

ment and the Japanese regulators

to the discovery of the losses
reflects an institutional approach -
emphasising the importance of sta-

bility rather than the need for open-
ness - that dominates most of Japa-
nese business and society.

It is an approach that is causing
increasing nervousness among
international bankers, who have
not embraced the “typical Daiwa”
thesis. Since the revelation of Dai-

wa’s losses, the Japanese hanks
have faced a sharp rise in the cost
of the funds they raise in interna-
tional money markets - up to 0.6

percentage points over market
rates. Many are seeing credit lines

trimmed, and to a growing numhar
of Japanese banks borrowing rates

in US dollars are now greater than
the rates at which they lend.

The fear is not that there is a
dealer such as Daiwa’s Mr Toshih-
ide Iguchi in every Japanese bank’s
dealing room; the events of the past
couple of years have demonstrated
that the predations of the rogue
trader - at Barings. Fld rtw Peabody
and elsewhere - are not confined to

Japanese institutions.

The concern is rather that the
Japanese institutional tendency
towards secrecy may now be dis-

guising greater problems even
those at Daiwa. When Japan’s econ-

omy was growing strongly in the

1970s and 1980s, the secrecy was not
an issue. But the economy’s prob-

lems have visibly proliferated in the
past five years, and the scale of the
invisible problems is a frightening

unknown to foreign bankers.
Baths* than come rTaan immedi-

ately, Daiwa attempted to cover up
its losses, according to both Mr Igu-

chi and Mr Hiroyuki Yamaji, who
resigned as managing director ear-

lier this month. Hie bank was anx-
ious to maintain stability and tO

avoid causing "confusion” in

domestic and international mar-
kets. Worse still, the Japanese Min-
istry of Finance also took what can

most generously be described as a

relaxed approach to disclosure of
the problems.
Japanese government officials

now say that Daiwa’s management
has been disguising losses to years
- not just at the bank's main New
York branch but also similar,
though smaller, losses at another
Daiwa office in New York.
Even when Daiwa’s top manage-

ment learned of the fraud, they sat

on it The bank's former president
Mr Akira Fujita, who resigned last

week, received notification of the
losses on July 24. But it was not
until September 18 - eight weeks
later - that he informed the US
Federal Reserve, the regulator prin-

cipally responsible for supervising
the bank's New York operations. In
US (though not in Japanese) law
such a delay could be considered a
rrimlnal nffenr«»

And last week Mr Iguchi, the
trader at the centre of the storm,

alleged that the bank’s senior man-
agement had actually asked tem to
continue the deception after he had
told them about the losses. Initially,

the reaction of Japan’s ministry of

finance was cutting, ft said Daiwa’s
failure to report the loss for an
eight-week period was deeply dis-

turbing. The bank had failed to

abide by firm guidelines on disclo-

sure. “Daiwa is going to face severe

punishment,” one zealous official

said.

But it soon became clear that Dai-

wa’s coyness about the losses was
nimnet matched by the finance min-
istry's. The official responsible for

banking supervision at the ministry
was told of the losses in early
August. His reaction? Rather than
telling the US authorities immedi-
ately, he instructed Daiwa to inves-

tigate and then report back with the
details. He did not bother to chase
up Daiwa executives in the next six

weeks.
Daiwa raised funds during this

period. According to one Japanese
banker it dealt with, Daiwa was
more active than ever before. This
has raised suspicions among inter-

national bankers that Daiwa was
using the six-week breathing space

to raise money because it antici-

pated that the cost would rise once
the New York losses were made
public, although Daiwa denies any
deliberate attempt to gain advan-

tage from its inside knowledge.
US officials are said to be shocked

by the ministry’s inantion. But that

same lack of openness is typical of

Japan’s entire financial system.
For example, the Japanese hanks

refused for years to admit the scale

of their losses on property loans
made in the late 1980s. By the early

1990s many loans had turned sour,

with a consequent mountain of bad
loans for the banks.

It was only in 1993 that they were
first required to disclose a small

proportion of their non-performing
assets. Even now, the ministry offi-

cially estimates that bad loans total

about Y40.000bn (£253.6bn) - about
half the level most independent
analysts believe it to be.

It also remains the case that
banks can hide their problems in
Affiliated companies. Under arcane
accounting rules, banks do not have
to declare any results for many of
their affiliates, which consequently
provide them with the perfect
vehicle to concealment.
As Ms Alicia Ogawa, analyst at

Salomon Brothers in Tokyo, puts it

"You can look at the figures for a
bank and they may seem perfectly

healthy. But what the investor can’t

see is that all the problems have

been moved to affiliates
, and there’s

no way of knowing,**

The problem is illustrated by the
case of Hyogo Bank, one of the
handful of institutions that col-

lapsed this summer. The regional
bank, which is based in Kobe, is a
publicly quoted company. Its last

financial reports for the year to the
end of March showed its balance
sheet to be only slightly weaker
than the average Japanese bank. Its

bad loans as a proportion of total

lending - 2.2 per cent - were
slightly higher than average, but
nothing out of the ordinary.

In August, just five months later,

Hyogo collapsed, its real, consoli-

dated books revealed bad loans of at
least Y630bn, more than to times
the figure stated in March, or 25 per
cent of its total loans. The last offi-

cial financial statements bore no
relation to the true state of health
of the bank, which had simply been
swamped by the problems at its

affiliate companies.

I
n other countries, such lack
of disclosure would lead to a

shareholder revolt and a
flight from the company's
equity. Last week a small

group of individual shareholders
did announce that they were consid-

ering suing Daiwa’s management
But it is unlikely to force radical

change. Most Japanese banks'
shares are not held by institutions

for investment reasons, to secure a
financial return. They are owned by
companies which enjoy a long-term
relationship with the banks. It is

hardly surprising that such share-

holders - some estimates say they
own up to 80 per cent of bank
shares - do not force banks to

reveal the unpalatable truth. Since
they are more concerned about
their long-term relationship with
the banks, they have a vested inter-

est in stability.

Thus Japan’s banks still operate
under fundamentally different rules

from those in the US, the UK and
most of continental Europe. And
the regulator, the finance ministry,
enforces the rules in the broader
interests of the stability of the
financial system as a whole, not in

the interests of the investor.

Similar rules apply to most Japa-
nese companies. But while others
may be unperturbed by the lack of

disclosure. Japanese hanks need to

be able to raise funds on the inter-

national money markets. Their
lenders, the other international
banks, are becoming impatient with
being kept in the dark about the

stability of the banks they lend to.

As one analyst in Tokyo puts it
"If people stopped lending to Japa-
nese banks, one third of the coun-
try’s financial system would disap-

pear in a week. The authorities can
no longer do it their way. They can
no longer pretend it’s their own lit-

tle market"

The UK has little to gain in return for allowing greater US access to Heathrow, says Michael Skapinker

Stuck on the groundW hen George Bernard
Shaw described the
UK and the US as two
countries divided by a

common language, it was English

he had in mind rather than the lan-

guage of free trade.

But a striking feature of last

week's collapse of UK-US air talks is

the level of mutual incomprehen-
sion that arises when the two coun-

tries talk about how to liberalise

aviation. Each sees itself as a cham-
pion of free trade, confronted by a
nation obdurately refusing to open
its aviation market
Last week's talks in Washington

collapsed when the US rejected as
inadequate a UK offer to allow some
increase In US carriers’ access to

London’s Heathrow airport Britain,

on the other hand, complained the
US had refused UK airlines the
right to lad freely to contracts to

transport US civil servants. US air-

lines can bid freely for UK govern-

ment contracts.

The US is desperate to win
greater access to Heathrow for its

carriers. Heathrow is the busiest

international air bub, providing
transfers between flights to travel-

lers from all over the world. The US
is convinced the UK is refusing fur-

ther access as a means of protecting

the interests of British Airways.
The UK, on the other hand, sees

the vast US domestic market as
being closed to its airlines. US carri-

ers, in the UK’s view, can use then-

connections from hundreds of
American towns and cities to bring
passengers to larger airports, from
where they can be transported
across the Atlantic - an opportu-

nity denied to UK carriers which
are only permitted to fly to the
larger US “gateway" cities.

Even if they were permitted to

challenge US airlines an the smaller

routes, UK carriers would find the

cost of setting up American net-

works prohibitive. The UK's
long-term aim is to its airlines to

have the right to buy bigger stakes

in US carriers. US law restricts for-

eign ownership of US airlines to 25

per cent, whereas European Union
regulations allow non-EU owner-
ship of up to 50 per cent
At the root of US dissatisfaction

is the bilateral aviation agreement
known as Bermuda 1L Its predeces-

sor. Bermuda l was agreed in 1946

and named after the island on
which it was negotiated. In 1976, the

UK renounced it on the grounds
that it gave US carriers too big a
share of the transatlantic market.
Bermuda n, agreed a year later,

was recently described by Mr Ger-

ald Greenwald. chairman of United
Airlines, as "the worst mistake in

The US is convinced
the UK is refusing
further access as a
means of protecting

BA’s interests

the history of US international avia-

tion negotiations".

Mr Greenwald believes the basic

error the US made was agreeing to

surrender rights to carry traffic

beyond London. He told a US Sen-

ate committee earlier this year that
before Bermuda n, US airlines could
carry local traffic between London
and 40 further points. Today, US
airlines can fly onward from Lon-

don to U cities. BA. he said, has
used its rights to develop a huge
international network, establishing

a hub at Heathrow which US carri-

ers are powerless to challenge.

Mr Greenwald is undoubtedly
right in seeing restrictions at
Heathrow as being used to underpin
BA’s power, although the airline's

improvements in service, efficiency

and marketing since its privatisa-

tion in 1987 have played an impor-
tant role too.

The UK government argues, how-
ever, that opportunities for opening
Heathrow to other airlines are lim-

ited. The airport is severely con-
gested, with few new arrival and
departure slots even to UK airlines,

such as Virgin Atlantic. A proposed
fifth Heathrow terminal would not
improve the situation substantially

as it would merely allow airlines to

fly more passengers to and from the
airport on each aircraft. Only a
small increase in the actual number
of flights is envisaged.

Sir George Young, UK transport
secretary, said last month that even
if there were room to increase US

access to Heathrow, the UK would
expect something in return. He
said: “Everyone has to realise that
this is a two-way street."

A difficulty for the US is that, for

the moment, the UK is reasonably

happy with the status quo.
Although it would like greater
access to US government business

to UK carriers, it has not recently

pressed to foreigners to be allowed

to own larger shares in US airlines.

BA, which owns 24.6 per cent of
USAir, is not at present asking for

more. Indeed, USAir has had severe

financial difficulties and is in talks

with United and American Airlines

about a possible takeover. This
could have implications to the, size

of BA’s Stake. Until USAir's status

is resolved, there will be little

incentive for the UK to trade

increased Heathrow access for

greater ownership of US airlines.

Several US airlines recognise
that, until then, the UK's limited

offer of additional flights to Heath-

row will be the best available. Ear-
lier this year, Mr Robert Crandall,

American’s chairman, was asked
why the UK should concede much
to the US when it wanted so little in

return. He replied: "You've under-
stood the situation exactly."

OBSERVER
Third man in

Vienna
Bank mergers are all the rage

these days. So Observer is

distressed to hear that Bank
Austria, Austria’s biggest bank, is

having such difficulty getting

GfroCredit, Austria’s third largest,

to bend to its wilL
Ever since a majority stake in

Giro was acquired byBank
Austria's Rnntrnning shareholder, a
city of Vienna foundation, the two
sides have been bickering- Gerhard
Randa, the Harley Davidson biker

running Bank Austria, complained
publicly a couple ofweeks ago that

Giro was dragging its feet on
integrating the two banks' foreign

offices. Giro officials, who were
trying to drumup support for a
Sch2bn capital injection, were
annoyed by this intervention and
accused Randa of being in a rush
only because his New York and
Loudon branches were doing badly
while Giro’s were doing wen.
Bad blood comes naturally to

these two. Giro, traditionally a
“black” (Conservative) institution,

was far from ihrifipfl when the
“red" (Socialist) dty of Vienna, on
Randa’s recommendation, upped its

stake to 56 per cent last year. The
city in turn was dismayed when
Giro passed its dividend, which
meant that it had to dig deeper into

its own pockets to service the loan

it took out to buy the Giro shares.

Bank Austria has swallowed

Giro's investment banking and fund
management activities, and Giro is

increasingly worried that there

soon won't be much left Hence,

Giro’s minority shareholders,

Austria's 75 savings banks, are

being leaned on to block Randa’s
grand ambitions. Giro chief

executive Herbert Lugmayr and
Randa, former colleagues at

Vienna’s old Zentralsparkasse, plan
to thrash the matter out today.

Grecian earnings
George Anomeritis, the retired

banka* who was recently recalled to

office as an undersecretary at

Greece's economy ministry, has a

lot of lucre at his fingertips. In his

new job he's in charge of disbursing

some Ecul5bn ofEU taxpayers'

cash, in the form of aid to Greece.

It’s for building motorways.
Improving ports and generally

helping Greece catchup with its

richer EU partners.

Let’s hope he enjoys better luck

than when he ran the National

Mortgage Bank, the state housing
hank, in the 1980s. Tbe NMB’s US
outpost then ran into a slight

problem. It didn’t have a banking
licence, which sadly didn’t prevent
it accepting dollar deposits from
Greek-Americans, keen to take
advantage ofhigh interest rates in

Greece. It’s thought that some
$70Qm sloshed to and fro, over

NMB’S US counters. The bank had
to pay an 68m fine; its employees in

the US were deported.

Anomeritis resigned before that
scandal broke. Later he was
formally charged in an Athens
court of bailing out one of NMB’s
debtors on too-favourahle terms,
though in 1991 the court acquitted

him.

Totally innocent
Someone ought to tell Orleir

Cameh. governor of Brazil’s state of

Acre, about the fifth amendment
He's in deep trouble with the
authorities, but is doing a fine job
ofdigging himself in deeper.
He’s facing investigations on

allegations of corruption, drug
trafficking and even - crazy though
it sounds - to trying to sefl half of
Acre to Colombia.
In an interview with O Globo

newspaper yesterday, Cameli was
asked about charges he faces, of
using slave labour and of taking
timber from Indian reserves.

He said he didn’t pay salaries,

because people in Acre preferred
the barter system. As for tbe
timber, it wasn't him who cut the
trees on land belonging to the
Kampa Indians; he just "took away”
trunks that had already been felled
by another farmer. Well that’s all
right then.

Wondermobile
Is there no end to what tbe

Germans will do to rekindle the
good old days of unbridled.

195Qs-style economic growth?
Days after Chancellor Helmut

Kohl was urging them to take more
risks in a bid to rerive the

Wirtschaftswunder, Rewe. one of the
country’s biggest supermarket
chains, hag launched a special

bargain week, which, in a deeply
clever, punning fashion, it’s

calling. . . Wirtschafts Wtmder
Wochen.
Topping the bill is theVW Beetle

- imported from Mexico. Rewe has
shipped over about 300 and is

sailing them for the knockdown
price of DM16,666. While VW
dealers are furious that
supermarkets are now selling

Beetles, the slowness with which
they're going out the door suggests
things were indeed better in tbe
1950s.

Cracked spine
Good grief. Things have come to

such a pass in Australian health

care that trainee nurses at northern

Queensland state’s Griffith

University are going to be given

novels, poetry and music to help

them learn about death and loss.

It seems that in the high-tech

operating theatres and wards of

contemporary medical practice,

nurses are losing touch with their -

and other people's - feelings. By
reading novels such as Wuthering
Heights, the university hopes the
nurses will learn compassion.

Whatever next? War and Peace
for trainee soldiers?

- tOO years ago

Ultimatum to Venezuela
friction that has long been .

; .noticeable between Great Britain

; and Venezuela has at length

\ culminated in an ultimatum
: from Lord Salisbury to President

Crespo:We want redress to the

^ wrongful arrest of British police

'

;^by the Venezuelan officials, and
'"afterthat.we want the miserable

; .boundary questioa settled and
dene with. As yet the

.Venezuelan'ft-esident has not *••:

seen fit to reply, but rt istobe

. 'hbjiedihat he trill hot put us to
'

t the troublesome formula of
'
*

' directing attention to our Note
' with the guns of a cruiser. That
a Government should be

-v hot-headed fa excusable in such a.:

.
^Ifateringhbuntry, butwe*.

cannot afford to allow ourselves

.

:
to. beinsulted with impunity, •

. evenby thebrave and *
;

' fropecunipus Venezuelans. •'

VBritish companies in China
Several British companies in .'

;

*

Shanghai will be affected by
.. (Edna'snew company law,
! according to the interpretation of
•'thelaw to CSmngking legal

circles. The companies
.-concerned are Shanghai
Waterworks Shanghai Electric

-Construction anri shanghai Gas
Company,. .
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Dollar at lowest level in nearly three months Glaxo

World markets slip as ^tac
political fears hit Europe

I

patent
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Stock markets fell round the Ranch Franc Dollar __ By Daniel Green

By Prep Coggan and
Prep Gawith in London,

Stock markets fell round the
world yesterday, as political con-
cerns in Italy and France caused
investors to flock into the per-

ceived sale havens of the D-Mark
and the Swiss franc.

The dollar slipped to its lowest
level in nearly three months.
The focus of events was in

Europe, particularly Italy, where
concern that a no-confidence vote
could unseat the prime minister.
Mr Lamberto Dini, and force

early elections, prompted a flight

out of the lira. The lira closed in

London at L1.16T. from L1.145.
against the D-Mark.
The French franc fell after a

report that President Jacques
Chirac might face judicial inves-

tigation. it was supported, how-
ever. by firmer short-term inter-

est rates, with three month rates

rising nearly half a percentage

point to 7Vi per cent The franc

closed in London at FFr3.527
against the D-Mark, from
FFr3.518.

The strength of the D-Mark
caused the dollar to drop in Lon-

don to DM1.3803, before a partial

recovery. It closed at DM1.3851.

Against the yen it closed at

Y99.695, from YI00.055. European

D-Mark

Against the Against the

French Franc Dollar
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stock markets retreated in the

face of the currency moves.
Shares in hard currency coun-
tries. such as Germany and Swit-

zerland. were dragged lower by
concern about the effect of the

stronger exchange rate on export

earnings. In Frankfort, the DAX
index closed around L5 per cent

lower in after-hours trading,

while in Zurich, the SMI index

closed 2J5 per cent lower.

In France and Italy, shares
were hit by the same political

concerns affecting the franc and
the lira.. In Paris, the CAC-40
index fell Ll per cent while in

Milan the Mibtel stock index
dropped L8 per cent.

These declines affected inves-

tor sentiment in the rest of

Europe. Among worst stock mar-

ket performers were Madrid,
which dropped 2.1 per cent, and
Helsinki, which fell 4-2 per cent
In London, the FT-SE 100 index
closed 29.9 down at 3,531.5, hav-

ing been 40 points lower at lunch-

time.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 23 points down at

2pm New York time and the
Toronto stock market, hit by con-

cerns about a potential pro-sepa-

ratfst vote in Quebec, was 2.4 per
cent lower in the early afternoon.

Paris judge to rule on renting of

Chirac’s flat Page 3; Forex surge
masks,maturing market. Page 6:

Currencies, London stocks and
world stocks. Second section

OECD lowers its forecast

for Japanese growth to 0.3%
By WBGam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
yesterday lowered its forecast for

Japanese growth in 1995 by a full

percentage point to <L3 per cent

in the expectation that domestic
demand would remain weak.

It was the second reduction
this year after the Paris-based
organisation in May almost
halved its original &5 per cent
growth forecast last December to

1.3 per cent The OECD also cut
its growth forecast for 1996 to 1.8

per cent from 13 per cent
The reduction follows a similar

recent downgrading in Japanese
growth forecasts by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and other

international bodies. Mr Kumi-
haru Shigehara, the OECD's chief
economist, said the downgrades

were due to the yen's strength

and continued weak consumer
demand.
OECD officials in Paris denied

that the recent banking crisis

had affected the forecast, since

demand for credit has been sub-

dued. They also noted that the
revision of the 1906 forecast

reflected a delayed recovery,
rather than a radical shift in the

overall pattern of growth.

Mr Shigehara said recent inter-

est rate cuts and the govern-
ment's fiscal Y14J220bn ($137bn)

pump-priming package would
help the economy.
Meanwhile, Mr Yasuo Matsush-

ita, governor of the Bank of
Japan, said some of the gloom
surrounding Japan's economic
outlook had lifted. “The pessi-

mism— winch prevailed in the

past has been dwindling." he told

a quarterly meeting of the cen-

tral bank's branch managers, at

which the bank gathers intelli-

gence on the regional economy.
Low interest rates, increased

government spending because of

last month's fiscal package and
the stabilisation of the yen
against the dollar were the main
favourable factors, said Mr Mat-
sushita.

Earlier, the BoJ's quarterly

economic outlook predicted that
investment in .housing, down
since the middle of last year,
would pick up during the three

months to December.
Private spending would be

backed by a rise in industrial pro-

duction. leading to more over-
time. Bat the report warned that

companies would continue to cut
costs and jobs, patting a brake on
consumption growth.

Air talks I Book revelations anger EU
Continued from Page i

US government employees. An
interim agreement between the
two countries in June allowed
UK carriers some access to US
government contracts, but only

an five routes and provided the

bid was made in the name of a
US partner.

The UK has said these condi-

tions were proving too onerous.

Continued from Page 1

written rebuke from Mr Jacques
Santer. Commission president,
for earning money for writing
syndicated articles for Danish
publications.

But an EU official admitted
there was little action that Mr
Santer could take against her for

writing the book. “The role of the

president vis a vis a commis-

sioner is a weak one." he said.

All the commissioneis are vetted

by the parliament as a group.

He suggested that the book
would damage her reputation. “Is

this the way to show you are up
to the job? She could have earned
respect for saying to hell with
protocol if her intention was to

make revelations that would
shake the house a bit But this is

stupid".

Shares in Glaxo Weflcome, the

world's biggest drugs maker rose

sharply yesterday when the com-
pany said it had settled out of

court in a patent dispute over
Zantac, the ulcer drug which is

the world’s biggest selling medi-
cine.

The case had been scheduled to
come to (rial yesterday before a
judge and Jury in Baltimore,
Maryland.
The prospects for the $3.6hn a

year sales of Zantac have been
unclear for several years as
Glaxo Wellcome fended off a
senes oflawsuits in the US.
The UK company’s shares rose

52'Ap to 849p (*1&3) after settle-

ment with Genpharm, a Cana-
dian company owned by German
drug maker E. Merck.

Sir Richard Sykes, Glaxo WeH-
come’s chief executive said:
“This settlement is a business
derision which eliminates the
risk of the Genpharm challenge,

having regard to the uncertain-

ties of any jury trial involving
highly technical information and
complex issues of patent law."

The deal was sweetened by giv-

ing rights to Genpharm to sell

Zantac in the UK, Cmwida and
Australia from 1996 and 1997.

depending on the country.
Glaxo Wellcome has also

agreed to a soles of cash pay-
ments to Genpharm “which is

not considered as material to
Glaxo Wellcome”.
Litigation between the two in

Canada and the UK is also being
discontinued. Glaxo Wellcome
still faces another five sets of
patent suits over Zantac from
different companies.
The pharmaceuticals indus-

try's enthusiasm for patent liti-

gation was increased in Zantac’s

case because the drug is covered
by two sets of patents called
Form I and Form IL The first

expires in the US in 1997 and the
second in 2002. Expiry dates in
other countries are similar.

The two patents distinguish
between two physical forms of
the active ingredient in Zantac,

ranitidine hydrochloride.

Genpfaann’s case was that the
two forms were not different

enough to justify separate
patents and that it should be
allowed to make ranitidine
hydrochloride when the first

patent expired. A similar argu-
ment is being taken to the US
Supreme Court by another Cana-
dian company, Novopharm.
There are four farther patent

disputes outstanding from Glaxo
Wellcome against companies
that claim they can makg Form I

ranitidine without infringing the
Form n patent
Glaxo Weilcome’s opponents

include Ciba, the Swiss drugs
company, and Boebringer Ingel-

bexm of Germany.

European drug approval. Page 2
See Lex

the lex column

DasaVsoftTouch
Daimler-Benz Aerospace is still

sMrinng mip tough derisions needed to

put its business on a firm footing. Yes-

terday’s restructuring plans look as

though they have been diluted to

reduce the chances of a union back-

lash. The original leaked version of its

programme called for 15J300 job cuts

and DMlbn in savings; yesterday’s

version outlines about 8,900 redundan-

cies, of which roughly 3,000 have
already been nmmimrfid, and DMTQOm
in annual savings. Moreover, the pro-

gramme will cost DMSOQm, compared

with frttigl indications of DMlbn.
Dasa's military aircraft side is virtu-

ally untouched. MTU, the engine arm,

is being somewhat slimmed down; but

its best hope fra: a healthy fixture will

be if it is rolled into the BMW/RdDs-
Royce engine joint venture. Only
Dasa’s Airbus business is receiving

radical restructuring.

The biggest problem is Fokker,

Dasa's majority-owned regional air-

craft business, whose restructuring

has yet to be addressed. Not only does

the Dutch manufacturer need to cot

costs; it may also need another
DM2bn. It is worrying that Dasa reiter-

ated yesterday that taking control

“was and still is a correct decision".

A further worry is that yesterday's

plans are based on the dollar, cur-

rently DM138. felling no lower than

DM135. But even without any farther

weakness in the dollar, it looks

unlikely that Dasa's latest DMSOOm
provisions are its last

Japanese brokers
There is a deep divide running

through the heart of Otemacbi,
Tokyo's financial district On one ride

stand the Big Four brokers - Nomura,
Daiwa. Nxkko and Yamaichi. Yester-

day they reported a threefold increase

in combined half-year profits to YBObn
(3900m). Peering enviously across the

gap are dozens of smaller firms,

euphemistically described as “second-

tier" stockbrokers. Most are still los-

ing money hand over fist

Even for the Big Four, the outlook is

mixed. AH the improvement in profits
came from gains on band trading, as
successive cuts in Japanese interest

rates propelled bonds to record levels.

This is unlikely to be repeated- Mean-
while, their core equities business
remains stagnant Volumes on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, already down
by two-thirds from their peak in the

late 1960s. fell another 10 per cent in

the year to endJune.
For the smaller operators, which

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:

1480.0 (-20,6)

Japanese brokers

fata relative to tin 225 Average

(NWcri indices)

150 , srr~~

1933 94 «
Source; FT Bd*i

depend on retail investors, the picture

is bleaks'. While the Nikkei index has

jumped by 25 per cent from its low in

July, buying has come largely from

Japanese and foreign Institutions. In a

rational world, the weakest bouses

would merge or go bust cutting capac-

ity for everyone’s benefit But most

built up such large reserves during

good they can sustain losses for

several yeans. Even when their capital

finally runs out, this year’s refinanc-

ings of Cosmo and KankaKu - and the

expected bail-out of Sanyo - Show that

the financial establishment is unwill-

ing to let any go under.

Glaxo Wellcome
Glaxo Weflcome has scored a signifi-

cant victory in the battle to protect

Zantac, its highly profitable ulcer

treatment. Yesterday’s settlement

with Genpharm, a maker of genoic
drugs, removes one uncertainty over

the fixture of Zantac which, according
to mast estimates, contributes half the
group’s profit With so much at stake,

the feet that Glaxo is having to pay
Genpharm to turn it from a competi-

tor into a distributor is money well

spent
Now that Genpharm is bought off

and Novopharm, another rival,

defeated in the courts, time are cur-

rently no other challenges to Zantac’s

“Form IT patent - its strongest pro-

tection. Under a best case scenario,

Glaxo will be able to sell Zantac with-

out competition in the US, its largest

market, until 2002.

Life is unlikely to be that simple.

Four other manufacturers have filed

for permission to produce off-patent

versions of Zantac from July 1997

when its “Form I" patent espfres.-

These cases have yet to coxae to court

Even if Glaxo loses, it is l&eiy 'td-

claim infringement UDder the Form If

patent and sue again. There is also a
question whether the Form I sub-

stance can be produced in'. s^Scfeat

quantities to mount a serious: dSL-

;

lenge. „ : V-
There is no doubt Zantac j$ in .

decline. Its sales started felling hr the

first six months of 1995. But the differ--

ence between a managed decline, of.

around 10 per cent a year and the- .

typical expwience of an off-patent

drag, which loses two-thirds of its,

sales in 12 months, is worth fighting

for. r

UK gas
Seeboard's plan to move aggres-

sively into domestic gas supply with

Amoco is yet another headache for

British Gas. The company has already/ v

been hammered in the business maty
'

ket its market share has dropped to 35

per cent since big customers have

been free to bay gas wherever they"

like. Now Seeboard and Amoco are

targeting households, which are soon

to be allowed the same choice.

British Gas may be hoping domestic

customers will be slower to switch/to ;

another supplier - as BTs were. Bui
the company should not be too opti-

mistic. Unlike Anxx&Eeeboard, Brit-

ish Gas is saddled with large “take a:

pay" contracts which force it to buy
gas at uneconomic prices. That wffl

make it more difficult for the company
to compete, especially since the gas.

price has dropped sharply- Amoco win

not say what it is chaxgfog the sew
venture for its gas, but Seeboard is .

talking of undercutting British Gas by
more than 10 per cent - a big saving -

an the average household bill of £30®.

Pric&cutting. though, is unlikely to
stop there. It may be less severe than
in the business market where mar-

gins have been shaved to the bone.

Selling gas to thousands of individuals

is more, capital-intensive than sriling

it to a few big easterners., and fewer
will want to try. But Seeboard is not

alone in having billing customer
service systems. Nor is it the only
regional electricity company which
wants more unregulated business. It

may be the first to have unveiled
detailed plans to compete nationwide
with British Gas in the domestic mar- (

ket, bat it is unlikely to be the last.

Additional Lex comment "
(Hi BTR, Page 28

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FT WEATHER GUIDE ScottishPower
Europe today
A frontal zone crossing the British isles wfll

produce cloud and rain in Ireland and western

Scotland. The eastern UK will have doud and

rain later in the day. High pressure over

eastern Europe wffl prevent disturbances

reaching the continent but western France

will have cloud and western Spain win have

ran. The Benelux, Germany, the Alps and
most of eastern Europe wS have plenty of

sun and warmer air. Morning fog tvffl develop

in eastern Europe but wffl lift during the day.

Cooier air wifi cover eastern and south-

eastern Europe. Low pressure over the

eastern Mediterranean will produce near gate

force winds in the Aegean Sea and cloud and
showers in most of Turkey.

Five-day forecast
A fingering cold front will produce doud and

patchy rain in western Europe and
Scandinavia tomorrow. Cloud and rrin win

persist in the UK. High pressure wffl remain

almost stationary over eastern Europe

promoting plenty of sun from the Alps to

western Russia There wiH be some morning

fog. Later in the weak, northern parts ot the

continent wifl have doud aid rain.
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Maximum BeQIng sun 17 Caracas fair

Cefeiua Belfast rain 17 CanSff doudy
Abu Dhabi sun 37 Belgrade eun 14 Casablanca for

Accra ttuvl 31 Borin far 18 Chicago cloudy

Algiers fair 24 Bermuda for 27 Calogit sui
Amsterdam SUI 18 Bogota ttnnd 18 Ddkar for

Athens doudy 18 Bombay sun 34 rats sui

Atlanta shower 24 Brussels sui 18 DeH sun

EL Aires thund 31 Budapest sun 14 Dubai sun
BAam cloudy 18 C.hagen fair 14 Dublin rain

Bangkok far 33 Can? for 29 DubramK sun
Barcelona shower 20 Capa Town doudy 21 Edinburgh doudy

We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.

Lufthansa

Situation at 12 GMT. Tanyaalums mardmum for day. forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands

Caracas fair 32 Rrn for 23 Madrid cloudy 19 Rangoon
Caniff cloudy 18 FranMut sun 17 Majorca shower 22 HeykjavK

Casablanca far 25 Geneva sui 15 Malta shower 22 Re
Chicago cloudy 11 Gbrattr fair 21 Manchester dcudy 19 Rome
Cakxstt sun 19 Glasgow rain 17 Manfa rain 29 S. Fraco

Qatar for 31 Hamburg sun 17 Metooume Ur 17 Saotd

DaRas sun 18 HeigHd drsd 10 Mexico City rain 17 Singapore

DeH sun 32 Hong Kong cloudy 28 Mfori far 31 Stockholm

Dubai sun 38 Honolulu for 31 M8an sun 18 Strasbourg

Dublin rain 18 Istanbul shower 14 Montreal rain 15 Sydney.

Dubrovnik sun 20 Jakata shower 31 Moscow fair 9 Tangier

Edinburgh doudy 17 Jersey for 18 Munch fog 16 Te> Avtv

Karachi sun 36 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo
Kuwait sun 34 Naples for 22 Toronto

L Angeles sun 25 Nassau thund 30 Vancouver

Las Ifomas sun 27 New York cloudy 22 Vertco

Lima cloudy 20 Nice for 21 Vienna

Lisbon mtn 22 Nicosia shower 26 Warsaw

London for IB Oslo cloudy 11 Washington

Luxijoung sun 16 Paris sui 20 WaWngtwi

Lyon sun 20 Perth sun 24 Winnipeg

Madeira cloudy 25 Prague aui 14 Zurich

19 Rangoon Mr 35
22 HoykJavK rain e
22 RiO for 25
19 Remo far 21
29 S. Fraco SUI 22
17 Seoul for 15
17 Singapore thmd 32
31 Stockholm for 12
Ifl Strasbourg sun 17
15 Sydney. for 23
9 Tangier for 24
16 Tel Avtv an 27
27 Tokyo rain 21

22 Toronto Shower 16
30 Vancouver rain 11

22 Venice sun 19

21 Vienna sun 14

26 Wayiw _ sin 19

11 Washington Mr 22
20 Wellington 14

24 Winnipeg far 8

14 Ziirich sun 10

has acquired

Manweb

Baring Brothers
acted as lead financial adviser to ScottishPower in this transaction
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IN BRIEF

MCI revenue increase outpaces AT&T
MCI, the second largest US long-distance telephone
company, reported a 13 per cent jump in revenues
to $3-8bn for the third quarter, almost twice the
growth in telephone services announced last week
by its larger rival, AT&T. After charges of $831m,
MCI made a third-quarter loss of $240m. Page 22

Banacci raises operating profits 12%
Banamex-Acc ival (Banacci), Mexico's largest bank"
mg group, reported third-quarter operating profits
of 724m pesos ($l08.4ml, an increase of 12 per cent
on the previous quarter, in spite of a decline in the
net interest income margins of Hanm National de
Mexico (Banamex), the group's main subsidiary.
Page 24

Hair tonic helps Kao’s profits grow
The sales success of a hair tonic helped Kao,
Japan's leading household products company,
report a rise in interim profits for the 15th year, to

Y26.9bn ($269m). Page 25

Dobson Park bid battle Intensifies
The battle for control of Dobson Park Industries

intensified after the UK mining equipment group
rejected the prospect of an increased takeover offer

from Hamischfeger Industries, the US manufac-
turer of coal-cutting machinery. Page 26

Chase claims early court success
Chase Manhattan

,
the US bank, claims it won the

first round of a $lBOm legal action against T&N. the
UK engineering group, over alleged asbestos con-

tamination of its New York headquarters. Page 26

Weak dollar and bonds hit bourses
Weakness in the dollar and bonds bit European
markets. In France and Italy political and monetary
uncertainties added to the falls. The French CAC-40
index closed down 19.58 at 1,721.14. Back Page
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Norsk Hydro soars
in third quarter

GEC Alsthom in talks to buy AEG unit
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Norsk Hydro. Norway’s biggest quoted company,
announced a doubling of net income to NKr5.77bn

'Tii.
111 nine-month stage after an unexpect-

edly strong third quarter when profits jumped from
NKrl.ibn to NKH.66bo. Page 20

PolyGram signs up Gohfterg
Mr Danny Goldberg, one of the easualtiRs of the
recent senior management turmoil at Warner Music
of the US, is to join PolyGram, the world's largest
music group, as president of the New York-based
record label Mercury. Page 20

Banco Popular shares slip on merger
Banco Popular, the smallest of Spain's leading
banks but the most profitable, faced a drop in its
share price as the company damped speculation
that it was poised to bid for control of Aigentaria,
the large and partially privatised banking group.
Page 20

GEC Alsthom, the joint venture between
the General Electric Company of the UK
and Alcatel Alsthom of France, is in
talks with Daimler-Benz over buying
most of the power engineering busi-

nesses of AEG, the loss-making subsid-

iary Of Daimler.

A deal is likely to be agreed if techni-

cal difficulties can be resolved over the
next few weeks. The problems to be
resolved are substantial, but negotiators
are said to be working towards an agree-
ment GEC Alsthom is negotiating to

buy the high and medium voltage elec-

trical equipment parts of AEG's busi-

ness which make power distribution
transformers and switchgear. This part
of AEG's operations has a turnover of
about DM2bu l$L4bn) and employs 9 .000

people, primarily in Germany.
If the deal is agreed, it will make GEC

Alsthom the largest competitor in the

high voltage switchgear business, over-
taking the Swiss-Swedlsh ABB Asea
Brown Boveri group. It will help consoli-

date GEC Alsthcorn's position as one of
the three leading international compa-
nies in power engineering and give It

improved access to the German market

AEG agreed earlier this month to sell

its low voltage electrical business to GE
of the US in a deal thought to be worth
about DMlOOrn, GE's largest investment
in Germany to date. The low voltage

operation, which has a turnover of

.DM320m and employs 1,800 people, has
been cooperating with GE for several

years in product and technology devel-

opment.
AEG confirmed yesterday that it was

also in “co-operation talks" about its

industrial automation business, which
handles project management and pro-

cess automation.
In the past year the troubled company

has also disposed of its lighting business
to Philips of the Netherlands, its meter-

ing business to Schlumberger of the US
and its domestic appliances company to

Electrolux of Sweden.
These sales are part of a divestment

programme ordered by Mr Jdrgen
Schrempp, the new chairman of
Daimler-Benz, designed to focus AEG on
three businesses: a railway rolling stock

operation as a joint venture with ABB; a
diesel engine company; and a microelec-

tronics division.

The rationalisation is intended to

restore profitability to AEG, which was
acquired by Daimler-Beoz as part of its

diversification in the late 1980s and early

1990s. AEG said recently that it expected
to report losses of DM600m in the cur-

rent year, compared with losses of
DM500m in 1994.

Mounting losses and the panning of

AEG's businesses come at a time when
Daimler is having to tackle problems at

its other loss-making acquisitions.
Daimler-Benz Aerospace and Fokker of

the Netherlands.

Sorting out all three operations will

demand substantial funds from Daim-
ler's main, and profitable, caraaking
business.

Editorial comment. Page 17

Japan’s
Big Four
brokers

rebound

GT Chile dissidents defeated at EGM
By Richard tapper in London

By Gerard Bator bn Tokyo

Japan's Big Four stockbrokers
yesterday reported sharply
improved profits in the six

months to the end of September.

But far most of the rest of the
broking sector the half-year
was another period of contracting

revenues and continuing losses.

The Big Four - Nomura,
Nikko, Yamaichi and Daiwa -

improved parent company oper-

ating profits. All except Nomura
repealed losses in the year to the
end of March, but in the first half

of the current financial year they
returned strongly to profit At
the pre-tax level, combined prof-

its at the four companies were
Y9Q.4bn (*900m) - more than
three times the figure for the
same period last year.

The progress was almost
entirely the result of gains from
bond trading. In the six months
to September, as short-term inter-

est rates fell and bond yields 1

declined sharply, the Japanese i

GT Chile Growth Fund yesterday
defeated efforts by dissident
shareholders to take manage-
ment control of the £350m
(5553m) fund, one of the biggest
closed-end country funds which
channel capital into the world's

emerging markets.

At two extraordinary general
meetings in Bermuda, sharehold-
ers voted substantially in favour
of restructuring proposals put
forward by the board. Mr Peter
Stevens, chairman of GT Chile,

said: “The board is encouraged

by the resolute support of a dear
majority of shareholders."
Regent Kingpin, the invest-

ment management group which
is pari; of Hong Kong-based
Regent Pacific and directly con-

trols more than 10 per cent of
shares in the fund, had been
seeking to wrest control of a
management contract worth
some 59m annually from San
Francisco-based GT Capital Man-
agement.
The dispute centred on the dis-

count at which the price of
shares in the London-listed GT
Chile Growth Fund have traded

compared with the fund's net
asset value. That discount has
been as high as 35 per cent,

although it has recently nar-

rowed to 18 per cent
Regent proposed that share-

holders be immediately allowed
to exchange their shares in the

fund for cash at 100 per cent of

formula asset value (net asset
value less withholding tax and
expenses).

GT Chile argued that such a
move would be illegal nnder
Chilean law. Instead its propos-
als will give shareholders the
opportunity to surrender up to a

third of their shares for cash at
100 per cent FAV, through an
innovative rights entitlement
issue. Shareholders will receive

one rights entitlement for every
three shares owned and dealing
will begin tomorrow.
GT Chile, which has been

advised by Barings and UBS, is

proposing to set up a holding
company which will have the
effect of open-ending the fund.

AD shareholders would receive

shares in the new holding com-
pany on a one-for-cne basis for

their existing shares in the fund.

"We can now swiftly go for-

ward with a plan which balances
the interests of all our share-
holders, by returning value at a

premium to tbe market price, by
providing continued exposure to

the Chilean market and by
addressing the discount issue."

said Mr Steven.

Voting at the two extraordi-

nary general -meetings was
mainly by proxy but 10.8m, 90
per cent of 12m eligible votes,

were cast. About 6.7m votes

were in favour of the board. In
the subsequent meeting, 4.4m
votes were in favour of Regent
Kingpin's proposals.

Arco remains in a predatory mood despite retreating from the Aran bid battle

Unbowed Northern exposure

on the

takeover

trail

Arco’s oB and
gas reserves

Total: 3JB2bn barrels

of o0 equivalent

US other Squids

16.296

Alaska Squids

42.6%

Foreign- tepdda

5.8%

Alaska gas
9.3%

Nippon Credit Bank plans a.

radical retrenchment of its

global operations. NCR, one of
Japan’s 21 leading commercial
banks, which is burdened by bad
loans, said the three-year
restructuring would cut 300 jobs,

or 10 per cent of its workforce,
by the end of March 1998.

Story, Page 25

W hen the conversation
among international oil

industry executives
turns to potential predators,
Atlantic Richfield (Arco), the Los
Angeles-based US group, is high
among the list of suspects.

A declining reserve base, lim-

ited exploration success and a
strong cash position make it an
obvious choice among the inter-

national integrated oil companies
to pursue an acquisition strategy,

say analysts.

However, last week Arco was
in retreat On Tuesday, it aban-

doned the hostile bid it launched
last month for Aran Energy, the

small Irish explorer with a port-

folio of exploration assets in the

UK’s newest oil province west of

the Shetland Islands.

Arco, which reported third-

quarter results yesterday, bowed
out after Statoil, the Norwegian
state oil company, offered £203m
(5302m) for the Irish exploration

and production business. The US
group, which had raised its origi-

nal offer by 13 per cent to £182m,
said it was not in the interests of

its shareholders to jedn a bidding

war for Aran.
Arco's decision was in line

with a pledge made on tbe first

day of its takeover attempt At
the time, Mr Terry Dallas, Arco's

treasurer, said the worst outcome
for the company would be to

“pay a silly price" for Aran.

It is not unusual for a failed

bidder to put on a brave face. But
many in the industry believe

Arco's stance was commendable.
One analyst says he is pleased

that Arco “didn't get caught up
in the hype” of a bidding war.

That view was echoed by an
adviser to the company, who says
he was relieved that Arco did not

chase the Staton counter bid. “It

was good to see that egos didn't

get in the way," he adds.

But will tbe failure of the Aran
bid have an impact on Arco's

broader strategy? The company
says not
Although the acquisition of

Aran would have lifted Arco's oil

fixed income market rose
to record levels, and the larger

brokers were the main beneficia-

ries.

Between them the Big Four
reported a quadrupling of trading
gams to Yl21hn.
But the brokers’ care business,

equity brokerage commissions,
remained stagnant. Average
daily trading value oo the Tokyo
stock exchange fell 10 per cent to

Y3I3bu, still less than a third of

the level during the peak years of

the late 1980s. Commission
income at the Big Four fell 6.7

per cent
The rest of the broking sector,

which derives far more of its

total earnings from the stock
market than do the Big Four,
remained almost entirely in the

red. Operating revenues fell more
than 9 per cent in aggregate at

the 16 other leading companies.
Between them those companies
reported a pre-tax loss of Y48.6hn,

compared with a loss of Y60bn
last year.

Smaller brokers were also hit

by the growth in bond issuance

by tbe new securities subsidiaries

of the leading basks, which have
now been permitted to. compete
with the brokers in capital mar-
kets.

Most domestic brokers also
reported declines in market
shares on tbe Tbkyo exchange,
suggesting they have lost out to

foreign brokers, who in turn have
benefited from a surge in foreign

bu;ring of Japanese equities in

the past six montha.
Lex, Page 18,- Details, Page 25

US other gas
10S%

Foreign gas
152%

Source: NaWfiel Securities

production and potential in the
UK, the Irish company's contri-

bution to Arco’s worldwide out-

put would have been minimal
But Arco's poor exploration

record in recent years means
even small acquisitions can be
attractive if they bring promising
acreage in foreign core areas
such as the North Sea.

In recent years. Arco has strug-

gled to expand outside its tradi-

tional stronghold of Alaska
which represents about a quarter

of its reserves, and last year
accounted for about half its pro-

duction. But Alaska's limited

potential for further growth has
caused the company to look
abroad. In addition to northwest
Europe, Arco is active in Indon-

esia, China, Ecuador and tbe Mid-

dle East
Although much of tbe overseas

expansion has been by the tradi-

tional route of applying for explo-

ration blocks offered by govern-

ments, Arco has recently shown
itself willing to pursue more
unusual strategies.

Last month it made a 5250m
agreed bid for a 6 per cent minor-

ity stake in Lukoil Russia’s larg-

est oil company. The move sur-

prised many in the oil industry,

as Arco had shown little interest

in Russia. But Mr Dallas says it

was always on Arco’s agenda.
“We always considered Russia an
area where Arco would have to

participate." he said. “We just

didn't jump in with the mega-pro-

jects."

Mr Dallas denies there was any
prior agreement between the two

I

companies to form a strategic

alliance. But Arco is seeing some .

benefits from tbe arrangement
with Lukoil, with talks taking I

place on joint projects.
j

Mr Stephen O’Sullivan, energy
analyst with MC Securities,

believes the two companies are a

good fit Lukoil, he notes, could

benefit from Arco’s experience of

producing oil in the Arctic. Arco
might help further Lukoil's ambi-
tions to expand internationally.

"We might see Arco and Lukoil

do something together in the
North Sea," he suggests.

Arco has the financial power to

fund an aggressive acquisition
programme - $4.4bn in cash and
marketable securities at the end
of 1994. A recent study by Nat-

West Securities shows its gearing
falling from an estimated 63 per
cent this year to only 3 per cent
by 1998. That, says the report

makes it one of the important
groups ”... well-positioned to
spend more on acquisitions,

expansion and/or dividends".

Acquisitions are likely to

remain the priority for the time
being. But Arco will remain
selective, says Kir Dallas.

Analysts believe the priority is

to secure low-cost production
assets. That means it is more
likely to move against efficient

producers to avoid the problem of
having to undertake a restructur-

ing of an inefficient one. Adding
low-cost output will help to
reduce Arco’s high vulnerability

to oil price movements.
Although it is not urgent for

Arco to launch another hostile

bid. most analysts believe it will

soon be back on the acquisition

trail. “When we see something of

value, we’ll be there." says Mr
Dallas.

US oil results. Page 22

Robert Corzine

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and does not constitute an

invitation nor a solicitation to the public to sell, subscribe for

or purchase any securities.

INDUSTRIES. INC.

U.S. Industries, Inc.

announce a

commission-free

Small Shareholder Selling Programme

for shareholders who, as of October 2, 1995,

owned fewer than 100 shares of

Intel brings TV closer to PC U.S. Industries, Inc. Common Stock.

By Louis© Kehoe
in San Francisco

Intel, tbe world's leading
manufacturer of personal com-
puter chips, has developed tech-

nology to enable home PCs to

receive television programmes
and related information from the
Internet simultaneously.
The company said its Intercast

technology would create a
medium for delivery of news,
entertainment and information
services to home PCs without
requiring expensive new infra-
structure such as digital televi-

sion services or broadband
two-way cable networks.
Computers equipped with the

new Intel technology would be
capable at receiving TV signals
with related information embed-
ded in the signals. This informa-
tion might include point-and-

click "hyperlinks" to pages on
the Internet, which could be
accessed via standard telephone

lines using a PC modem.

A user might, for example, be
viewing a television news report

on Bosnia on a PC screen. Text
at the bottom of the screen could

provide a link to a map of the

region - broadcast in the spare

bandwidth in the TV spectrum.
Another hyperlink in the text

might take the viewer to an
Internet site providing informa-

tion on the war.

Working prototypes of Inter-

cast receivers were being tested

by home PC users, Intel said. PC
manufacturers are expected to

develop Intercast-enabled PCs
and content providers will be
creating programming for avail-

ability in 1996.

Several leading PC manufac-

turers, television broadcasters.

cable TV companies and soft-

ware developers said they would
join Intel in promoting Intercast

and developing the service.

The cost of Intercast hardware
and software is expected to add
about $500 to the price of a new
PC. Prices are expected to tell as

manufacturing volumes increase.

The technology Is the latest

example of the convergence of

computer and entertainment
technologies. It also represents

an interim approach to achieving

information superhighway ser-

vices without high bandwidth
links to the home.

It highlights the evolution of

the home computer into a tool

for communications, rather than

a stand-alone device. For the PC
industry, and Intel which sup-

plies it, Intercast could lift sales

by expanding the appeal iffhome
computers.

For further information call:

Shareholder
Eu—InUntU OMpenima flfcj imp*

Freephone 0800 243 307

Information about the Small Shareholder Selling Programme is

currently being delivered by post to all eligible shareholders.

October 12. 1995

The announcement of this Small Shareholder Selling Programme, for which U.S. Industries. Inc. is

responsible, has been approved by Goldman Sachs International, which is regulated by the Securities and
FuturesAuthority, solely for the purposes ofSection 57 of the Financial ServicesAct 1986.
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Dasa plans for survival in

face of low dollar rate

Management warned that

strikes are not ruled out
By Wolfgang Mflnchau

in Munich

Mr Manfred Bischoff, Dasa
chief executive, said the cost-

cutting programme announced
yesterday was designed to

secure the company’s survival

in the face of a permanently
low dollar exchange rate.

He called on the German
government to step up technol-

ogy and research programmes,
which would create a knock-on
effect for Dasa.
“We do not ask for subsidies,

but there is little point in

competing in world markets if

we do not have the same
opportunities as the strongest
competitor.

1
' he said in a refer-

ence to US groups and the sub-
sidies they receive from the US
government
Mr BischofF also detailed the

envisaged job reductions,
which are subject to negotia-

tions with employee represen-
tatives.

Daimler-Benz

Share price relative to the DAX Index

110

Net Income/ losses (DM:bn)

By LB accounting principles

2J0

100

1992 93 94 95 96

* ASNAft»0 Hoaro Govett forecasts

Job cuts at existing

Operations and plant closures

add up to about 5,000 for the

period 1996-98. plus an addi-

tional 3,000 staff from a previ-

ous restructuring.

The future of Fokker, Dasa's

Dutch aircraft subsidiary, cre-

ates friction in relations

between the two countries. In

Germany and among Dasa
employees, there is a feeling

that Dasa. overstretches its

domestic restructuring to keep
the loss-making Dutch com-
pany afloat. This has been
denied by Dasa's and Fokker’

s

management.
Editorial comment. Page 17;

Lex, Page 18

A strike at Daimler-Benz Aerospace could not

be ruled out, Mr Heinz HawreliuK, an official of

the TG Metall union representing Dasa's work-

ers’ council on its supervisory board warned

yesterday. AFX News reports from Munich. Mr
Hawrelink said the union would “use all possi-

ble measures allowed it by law” to convince

Dasa management to change its plan to cut up

to 12,000 jobs in Germany.
Ur Hawrelink said the difference between the

umber of job cuts given by the union and the

almost 8,800 job cuts proposed by the company
was due to a different time frame in which the

job cuts would be carried out
The union included almost 2,000 jobs already

cut under arestructuring programme, as well as

a further 1,000 jobs which may be lost if Dasa

sells Its Motoren-und Turbineu-Union subsid-

iary. The management counted only the jobs

that would be cut between 1996 and 1998.

Mr Hawrelink also said the union and work-

ers' council would propose on Thursday a plan

which would on the management to reduce

“unrealistically high profit expectations*’; to

stretch the restructuring programme from
three years to a “much longer period”; and to

place greater emphasis on improving aircraft

and aerospace manufacturing rather than sim-

ply reducing labour costs.

Pause for thought; Mrs Ingrid T-fllTimann, head

of the Dasa factory committee, at yesterday's

news conference in Munich picture nam*

Norsk Hydro posts strong advance at nine months Norsk, Hydro

Sham pries (NKr)

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Norsk Hydro, Norway’s biggest

quoted company, yesterday
announced a doubling of net

Income to NKr5.77bn (S935m)
at the nine-month stage, after

an unexpectedly strong third

quarter when profits jumped
from NKrl.lbn to NKrl.66bn.
Volumes and margins in the

agricultural unit exceeded
expectations and the group
benefited from higher alumin-
ium, magnesium and petro-

chemical prices. The oU and

gas unit suffered from weaker
prices, but this was offset by
increased production and
lower operating costs.

Analysts said the third-quar-

ter figures showed strength in

what is traditionally the
group's weakest period, but its

shares fell NKr6.5 to NKt255.5
on fears that it had peaked in

the current cycle.

Mr Bjorn Morstad, chief
equity analyst at Fiba Nordic

Securities in Oslo, said: “This
wasn't just a cyclical blip; it

shows the whole quality of the

company's earnings is better

than expected, which bodes
well for 1996 and 1997.”

Third-quarter operating prof-

its at NKr2.72bn were around
NKi200m higher than market
expectations, lifting profits for

the nine-month period from
NEr525bn to NKrS.68bn.
Hydro said increased fertil-

iser demand and a better Euro-

pean market balance underpin-

ned the rise in operating
profits at its agricultural unit

from NKr243m to NKr580m in

the third quarter, while profits

for the nine months climbed
from NKrl.21bn to NEi222hn.

Oil and gas lifted operating

income from NKr724m to

NKr859m in the quarter, with a
14 per cent rise in production

to 2.9m tonnes of oil equivalent

offsetting a 10 per cent fall in
kroner oil prices. However,
income over the nine months
fell from NKr2.42bn to
NKr2.18bn after a NKr755m
charge to cover lower esti-

mated production from the
Lille-Frigg field in the North
Sea.

Light metals and petrochemi-

cals alcn increased third-quar-

ter profits, but the company

said prices, which have risen

strongly over the past year,

were showing- signs of weaken-
ing in both segments.
“Growth in aluminium

demand has slowed. This in
turn slowed the reduction of

aluminium inventories and
weakened prices towards the

end of the third quarter.” the

company said. It added that
prices for FVC and vinyl-chlo-

ride monomer (a raw material

for PVC) had fallen in the US
and Asia in the third quarter,

leading to higher PVC imports
into Europe.
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Warner Music casualty joins PolyGram
By Alice Rawsthom

Mr Danny Goldberg, one of the

casualties of the recent senior

management turmoil at
Warner Music, is joining Poly-

Gram, the world's largest
music group, as president of

Mercury, the New York-based

record label.

Mercury is one of the largest

and longest-established pop
and rock labels within Poly-
Gram, which also owns Tslanri

Records, A&M and Tam la

Motown. Its roster of artists

includes golden oldies, Sarah
Vaughan and Dinah Washing-

ton. as well as the contempo-
rary rock groups, Def Leppard
and Bon Jovi.

However, Mercury has been

less successful at nurturing
new talent than other Poly-
Gram labels. Mr Goldberg, 45.

has been hired with a brief to

rejuvenate its repertoire by
signing new acts. PolyGram
earlier this month appointed
Mr Andre Harrell, 35, to revi-

talise Tamla Motown.
Mr Goldberg has been

courted by a number of record
companies since he left Warner
Music in August His resigna-

tion followed an exodus of
senior Warner executives over

the past year including Mr
Robert Morgado, who was
replaced as chairman by Mr
Michael Fuchs, head of Home
Box Office, Time Warner's suc-

cessful pay-TV business.

After beginning his career as

a music journalist. Mr Gold-
berg founded Gold Mountain
Entertainment a music man-
agement company which
worked with a number of suc-

cessful US acts including Nir-

vana and Sonic Youth.
He joined Atlantic Records,

another Warner label, in 1992

becoming president in 1994. He
signed several young artists to
Atlantic, such as Hootie and
the Blowfish and Stone Temple
Pilots, before taking charge of

Warner Bros Records this Jan-

uary.

Mr Goldberg replaces Mr Ed
Eckstine, 41. as president of

Mercury. Mr Eckstine is

starting a new record label
which will be financed and dis-

tributed by PolyGram.
Jon Bon Jovi: On Warner’s
Mercury label roster of artists

Banco Popular shares

slip on merger talk
By Tom Bums in Madrid

1995 - FIRST HALF RESULTS

(In FF milnon)
l*haif
1995

l"half
3994

Year
3994

Total Group turnover

(Including SAUR) 38100 37100 79748
Consolidated turnover 34190 33581 72410
Onerattnsfnmffi 1006 503 2227
Net financial result - 233 - 150 - 729
Net exceptional Income and
employee profit sharing 61 67 - 43
Taxation - 503 - 321 - 453
Profits of companies
consolidated under
the equity method 19 192 258
Nat graftlMfta»»orflza&Hi 349 291 1280
Amortization Of goodwill

osacqu&fton • 93 - 96 - 188
OoniolMwUul Hat Kfflf 258 S3G 1072
CmaoMBHud—tgraft
attr«MtaMatott*anap 97 94 573

For the first half of 1995, the Bouygues Group main-

tained a high level of activity (FF 38.1 billion) and

generated profits of FF 97 million, a slight Increase

compared with tire same period last year.

As In previous years, first half profits reflectthe seasonal

nature ofsome ofthe Group's activities, especiallyInthe

roadworks sector, which regularly records losses during

that period.

The growth in operating profit has been held back by

Increased netfinancial itemsamt incometaxes resulting
in particular from new French tax measures.

In addition, companies consolidated by the equity

method registered exceptional capital gains In 1994,

which was notthe case In ±995.
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Banco Popular, the smallest of

Spain's big banks but consis-

tently the most profitable, yes-

today faced an. unusual drop
in its share price as the com-
pany dampened rumours it

was poised to bid for control of
Argentaria, the large and par-

tially privatised banking
group.

In spite of a low trading vol-

ume, Popular, which has a
strong foreign institutional

shareholder base, lost more
than 4 per cent of its share

price, felling from Ptal8,700 to
Pta 17,920 after Cinco Dias, the

Madrid newspaper, headlined
comments by Mr Lids Vails,

the bank chairman, that the

group was “poised to make a
merger leap”.

“if the authorities ask us to

take over a great institution

we shall do so,” he was quoted

as saying.

Mr Vails' remarks were seen
by analysts as indicating a

shift in Popular's traditional

strategy of focusing on profit-

ability and avoiding the
growth through acquisition

practices of rival big banks.
Popular, however, denied

any strategic changes. “We
have never ruled out mergers
but we are not annnnnping- any
bids so we don't understand
the fuss. Our philosophy
remains the same,” it said.

The share price of Argen-
taria, which is 51 per cent
owned by the state and is a

candidate for farther privatisa-

tion, also fell by more than 4

per cent yesterday.

The prospect of mergers in
the domestic banking sector
was set off at the end of last

week by Mr Carlos Solchaga,

economy and finance minister
from 1985-1993. At a banking
conference in Madrid, Mr Sol-

chaga said the merger process

was “not yet over" and that

the current line-up of Spam’s
leading financial institutions

was “unstable”.

Eurotunnel exposure at

BNP put at FFr2.41bn
Banque Nationals de Paris, the

French bank, has at least as
much exposure as its state-

owned rival Credit Lyonnais to

Eurotunnel, operator of the
cross-Channel rail link, accord-

ing to a report yesterday,
writes Andrew Jack in Paris.

Agence France Presse
reported that BNP had
FFr2.41bn ($490m) in total

exposure, including FFr2.15bn
in junior debt - the loans on
which interest payments were
frozen for 18 months by Euro-
tunnel in September. That

comes narrowly ahead of
Credit Lyonnais, with
FFr2.35bn in total loans and
FFr2D9bn in junior debt The
bank is among a number
which have made provisions
against their loans.

The other two leading Euro-
tunnel banks are the UK's
National Westminster - with
FFr2.17bn in loans, of which
FFrl.85bn is junior - and Mid-
land, with FFr2.07bn in total

loans including FFrl.75bn in

junior debt None of the banks
denied the figures yesterday.

Exposure of Eurotunnel"s banks (FFr bn)

Bank Tots) debt Jurrfor debt

BNP 2A14 2.144
Credit Lyonnais 2J3SO 2.085
National Westminster 2.170 1-850
Wdland 2.070 1.750
Barclays 1.170 0^50
Industrial Bank of Japan 1.100 1.000
Cn&dit Agricole 1.070 0.987
Credit National 1.060 0.560
Banque lndosuez 0.925 0JS40
ABN Amro 0.720 0.655
Society G6n6rale 0MJ9 0.378

European InvestmentBank
U.S. $600,000,000
Floating Rate Notea
due October2002

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the six

month period ending 23rd April,

19% has been fixed at 5.625% per

annum. The interest accruing lor

i will be US.such six month period

528.59 per U.5. SU51,000 Bearer

Note, and U.S. S285.94 per U.S.

510,000 Bearer Note and U.S.

S2A59.38 per U.S- 5100,000 Bearer

Note on 23rd April, 19% aramst

presentation ofCoupon No. 7.

Union Bank ofSwitariand
London Brandt AgentBank

19th October.B95

Republic ofAustria
U.S. $400,000,000

Floating Rate Notesdue 2QQZ
In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby oven
®at me Rate of (merest for the six
month period ending 23rd April,
1996 has been fixed at 5.625% per
annum. The interest seeming for

a* month period win beU.S.
per U.S. 51,000 Bearer

NMe^nnd U.S. 5285.94 per U.S.
Note and U.S.

SjWJ*f*r US. 5100.000 Bearer
Note on i3rd April. 1996
presentation ofCouponNo.
UnhmBank ofSwitzerland

tVth October. 1995
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Czech Republic set

for takeover battle

The Czech Republics mw agraum* ------

Imminent following the announcement that^J®**** -

itingrnnn me UO — . i_

swMOfthe country’s leadingcompaiues^Specuiata
to

Premie yesterday centred on Sepap, a pnfe and rovgragu*

one of ffie eight companies In which Mr Dmgmans Stratton

Investments has invested. Mr Dingman is behaved to be the _

leader of a group of investors, including Mr Viktor Kazeuy.the

Czech privatisation entrepreneur, which controls more thm 50

ffie Swedish paper-group, bought 28*ej-
:

cent of Sepap and has since raised its stake to 32 par

than the 34 per cent it needs to secure management control..

AssriDonjan has attempted to buy additional shares in Sepap gy

the market at up to KCLSOO a Share but has flushed out few r :

sellers. .

Mr Daniel Arbess, head of Stratton's European operatiGUV-

.

declined to comment yesterday and said the names of the

eight companies would be disclosed immediately aRer

discussions with managements . Other leaning Crech. -

companies in which Harvard has taken large stakes include

the brewery Plzensky Frazdroj, the glass maker Sklo Union, .

the paper group Biocel Paskov, technology group PVT, and.the.

transportation company Czech Ocean Shipping- - -

Vincent Boland, Prague

Metaleurop stake sold
Glencore, the international trading group based in

'

Switzerland, has entered a long-term agreement with

Metaleurop. the world's biggest lead producer. It is cementing
;

the arrangement by baying 15 per cent of the French company

from Preussag of Germany. The price was not given, bnf Mr
:

Willy Strothotte, Glencore chairman, said it was paid incash.

At yesterday's closing of FFr55.3 a share,’ 15 per cent of

Metaleurop had a market value of FFrJ8fen <$37Am).

Preussag owns 51 per cent of Metaleurop and has been

looking for a buyer for some time, according to Mr David Bird, -

analyst at the Merrill Lynch financial services group, “AsaiL
investment it has not performed well," he said. Metaleurop .

was expected to have a rights issue of shares earlier this year

to improve its battered balance sheet but this was postponed. -

Mr Strothotte said yesterday there would he a capital increase:

“at a future date”.

Agreements are in place for Glencore to increase its

shareholding in the French company via the purchase of mare :

shares from Preussag but Mr Strothotte said the details were
mnfidentifll.

Mr Strothotte said yesterday’s arrangement would combine -

the strengths of both companies - the technical, operating

strengths of Metaleurop and Glencore’s expertise in raw
materials purchasing, metal marketing and price risk

management Mr Strothotte stressed that between them
Glencore and Preussag would continue to have majority

control of Metaleurop. Kenneth Gooding

SSAB ahead strongly
Strong demand for steel in western Europe and rising prices

helped SSAB, Scandinavia's biggest steel producer, to double

profits in the first nine months. Profits after financial items

rose from SKrL42bn at the same stage last year to SKr2-88m
($426m). Sales also increased strongly from SKrll^bn to

SKH4hn, pushing up operating profits from SKrl.4bn last time

to SKriLOhn. The Swedish group forecast a full-year profit of
SEr3.6bn-SKr3.9bn. compared with SKr2-14bn, easily the best -

result since SSAB was privatised in 1992. /
The nine-month result was at the low end of analysts* . .

* -

expectations. SSAB warned profits in the fourth quarter would
not be as strong. It said an increase in European supply,

weaker European exports and increased imports had
dampened the recent price trend. Although steel prices were

.

20 per cent higher in the first nine months than in the same,
period last year, price rises already announced for the fourth
quarto* would not stick. Nevertheless. SSAB said steel

consumption in western Europe was expected to rise by Sper
cent in 1995. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

£_

Danish insurance deal
Denmark's Girobank and Blkuben, the savings bank, which -*

planned to merge from the beginning of next year, confirmed
yesterday they were setting up a “commercial relationship"
with Topdanmark, one of the country’s leading insurance -

companies. The nature of the relationship was not specified. -

The groups said there would be significant reciprocal equity
holdings between the new bank and the insurance group.

Hilary Barnes, Copaihagm.

Club Med details issue
Club M&diterranfie, the French-based leisure group, yesterday
announced details of a FFr360 a share rights issue designed to
generate FFr880m (5178.93m) in new revenues. The group will
offer shareholders two new shares for every nine they
already hold, in an offer that opens on October 30. The fully
underwritten issue will result in an increase in the total
number of shares of 2.44m.
Oub Med said it would use the money generated to reduce

debt fond the buy-back of the shares of its US-quoted
subsidiary, and invest in renovations and new business
particularly in Asia. Andrew Jade, Paris

u Astra, the Swedish drugs group, is setting up a research
unitm Boston to study heticobacter pylori, the bacterium
thought to cause ulcere, some forms of colon cancer and other
illnesses, newspaper Svenska Dagbladet reported. Research
wfllfocus on a vaccine and on methods of treatment for
existing sufferers, it said. AFXNetos, Stockholm

B^yGrintreao. the French drinks group, said sales in the
Sept

?Sfr **more FFr2-9bn (5589m)".

tririthililF*To t™01^ year-earlier period. The companysaid the nse was 8.3 per cent at constant evrhnngia rates.
'

AFX News, Paris

u Group* Danone, the French food group, said sales rose 7

1

<Sk
months to September from FFr56.2bn to
a year

,

earIjer* On a comparable structureand exchange rate basis, sales would have risen 4£ percent
AFXNews, Paris

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BANCO DE LANACION ARGENTINA

PUBLIC TENDERING NO. 6S

Offiin lo be submitted by; 24.11.95 n lOJOhre.

T*^»p«tfo»tk^cwaUSS^
Btaeo dc h Neckm Atijentnia. London Btaneh, longbow Bextjc, •

14-20Chiawen Street, London EC1Y4TD
Contact; MrH Walker or Miss A Btiwrhtln on

TU:0171$»2738
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Shell

US$ 40,000,000

3-YEAR STRUCTURED EXPORT PREPAYMENT

for

SHELL BRASIL S.A.

Arranged and provided by

ING BANK

ING.lt)BANK

July 1995

-w Inland

Revenue

Internal Post

and Courier Service

The Inland Revenue is looking for a contractor to provide

sorting , distribution and carriage of its internal post,

management circulars, forms, stationery and other

consumables to and from its 1100 offices, from some of its

suppliers and to some of its major customers.

Expressions of interest in this contract are invited either

on a sole provider basis, or on the basis of a partnership

with the current in-house provider of sorting and
information distribution services at Kew, Surrey.

The contract will run for 3 years initially with the

possibility of extension to a maximum of 7 years in 2

year tranches.

Interested parties who can clearly demonstrate a

successful track record may be invited to tender in

accordance with the contract notice which is being placed

in the Official Journal of the European Communities.

For a copy of the contract notice, please phone

David Mutton

on 0171 438 6542. Information required by the contract

notice must be returned by 17 November 1995.

Speculation can seriously

damage your private economy
But if you want to take a
measured and calculated i

risk, Jyske Bank has an
investment scheme a
available: Jf
• Choose your strategy

,
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pean currencies or what-

ever you prefer.

Reduce risk by spreading

the investment over Several

high yielding currencies.
™

• Combine with an Invest-Loan and

gear your investment up to 4 times.

Jyske Bank has more than 35 year's

experience in international Private

Banking, and wc offer you to take

l advantage ofour knowledge

f t y*. through a personal investment

|
I J]

adv«er-

| j
ij Ifyou want to try our services

1

> *' with a small deposit we
suggest a No. 1 Account with a

VISA card.

For further information

UK residents may use Free Phone

0 800 378 415 or mail the coupon.
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Big US oil groups exceed

expectations for quarter
By Christopher Parkes

in Los Angeles

Third-quarter results from
leading US oil groups yes-

terday comfortably exceeded

the most optimistic analysts'

forecasts.

Exxon’s net earnings jumped

30 per cent to a record $1.5bn

for the traditionally quiet sum-

mer season. Mobil was 41 per

cent ahead at the operating

level, while net income was op

more than 50 per cent at $786m
before adjustment for special

charges, write-downs and a
one-off boost from a favourable

court settlement. -

Mr Laurance Fuller, Amoco
chairman, said the group's 35

per cent advance in consoli-

dated earnings to $599m, or

$1.21 a share, was a strong per-

formance in the face of lower

energy prices.

Shell Oil. the US unit of the

Royal Dutch/Shell group which
is collaborating with Amoco in

a cost-sharing agreement
involving certain production

and exploration assets in Texas
and New Mexico, bailed a 33

per cent increase in fully-ad-

justed net earnings to $43lm as

the best third-quarter result in

eight years.

Even Arco, which some ana-

lysts had expected to suffer

from weaker chemicals mar-
kets. exceeded forecasts with
net earnings of $315m, or $1.93

a share. Although down on the

US OB stocks

Share prices relative to thw>

SSP Composite
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Source; FT Extbl

comparable quarter of last year
- when profits rose to S435m,

or $2.67 a share, due to extraor-

dinary income of. $20Om -

Arco's nine-month earnings of

SIbn against 5608m last time

were the highest in five years.

Texaco, which has recently

completed the sale of its inter-

ests in chemicals, reported

more modest progress, with
total net income up from
$2Slm atS288m.
One important factor behind

the sector's strong results

appeared to be a better-than-

expected performance from the

groups’ chemicals operations,
which many analysts had
expected to dip under the influ-

ence of the traditional summer
lull in Europe. However, some
companies reported weakening
prices for certain commodity

chemicals as the quarter prog-

ressed, and all noted weaker

worldwide crude prices.

Mr Lee Raymond, Exxon

chairman, said operating per-

formance improved In all busi-

ness sectors. Refining and mar-

keting earnings rose because of

better volume sales of petro-

leum products and higher mar-

gins in the US and Europe.

Weaker prices far crude and

natural gas in the US and Can-

ada were largely offset by

higher volumes suid better

prices tn Europe.

Profits from chemicals were

more than double those in the

comparable 1994 period,

“although product prices weak-

ened as- the quarter prog-

ressed", Mr Raymond said.

Exxon's net income per share

was SL20, against 92 cents last

time.

Mr Lucio Noto, Mobil chair-

man, said the third-quarter
improvement, which raised

earnings per share to an esti-

mated 51,95 compared with

51.23 last year, stemmed from
“significantly higher" profits

from downstream petroleum
and chemicals. Although
industry refining margins nar-

rowed. Mobil's earnings from
domestic and foreign market-
ing and refining increased

“substantially", he added.

Mobil, which is benefiting

from continued cost-cutting,

said a seasonal lift in US
demand for petrol also helped.

Union Carbide rises sharply

in term but warns on prices
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Union Carbide, the US
chemical producer, reported a

trebling of net income to
$275m. or $1.77 a share, in the

third quarter, but said prices of

polyethylene, one of its main
products, had weakened since

the second quarter. At the
same time, higher raw material

prices reduced margins in spe-

ciality chemicals.

The apparent peaking of the

cycle in petrochemicals was
also stressed by Lyondell, a
large producer of bulk petro-

chemicals, and by several US
oil companies reporting yester-

day.

Lyondell, which increased its

third-quarter earnings by 51

per cent year-on-year to 5100m,
said petrochemical earnings
were down from the strong lev-

els of the second quarter

because of lower margins and
volumes, and warned of contin-

ued market weakness in the

fourth quarter.

For the first lime. Union Car-

bide divided its results under
two headings: basic chemicals

and polymers, and specialties

and intermediates.

It said that since specialties

and intermediates, which com-
prised 69 per cent of group
sales and 62 per cent of operat-

ing profit in the first nine
months, were less cyclical than

commodity chemicals, splitting

them off would give a dearer
picture of the effects of the
chemicals cycle.

In the third quarter, sales of

basic chemicals rose 53 per
cent to 5565m and operating
profits increased from S2m to

$121m. The company said
weakness in polyethylene was
more than offset by strong
prices for its other main com-
modity products, ethylene
oxide and ethylene glycoL

While sales of specialty

chemicals climbed 10 per cent

in the quarter to SLOlbn. prof-

its fell 21 per cent to S115m.
The company said this was due
to higher prices for raw materi-

als, including ethylene oxide.

For the first nine months of

the year, basic chemicals made
profits of 5329m, on sales up 61

per cent at $L6bn. while spe-

cialties increased profits by 13

per cent to $532m. on sales up
16 per cent at $2.7bn.

Historic data published yes-

terday showed that in the four

years 1991-94, basic chemicals

made a cumulative loss of
S390m, while specialties made -

a S1.6bn profit

Profits from the disposal of

the remaining interest in
UCAK, the company's joint
venture in graphite electrodes,

added 63 cents a share to earn-

ings, partly offset by a charge
of 31 cents a share for post-em-
ployment benefits.

Excluding those factors,

earnings were up 154 per cent

at $L45 a share.

Revenues up by 13% at MCI
By Tony Jackson in New York

MCI, the second-largest US
long-distance telephone com-
pany. maintained its reputa-
tion for rapid growth with a 13

per cent jump in revenues to

53.8bn for the third quarter.

This was almost twice the
growth rate in telephone ser-

vices announced last week by
its larger rival, AT&T.
Excluding special charges,

net income rose 25 per cent to

$275m. Earnings per share,
depressed by the issue of

shares to British Telecommuni-
cations a year ago, were up 5

per cent at 40 cents.

As previously announced,
there were charges of $831m in

the quarter, made up chiefly of

$216m for the shedding of 3,000

workers and a $520m write-

down of assets.

Hie net result was a loss of

$240m for the quarter, or 35

cents a share.

Call traffic was up 19 per
cent, the highest increase for

four yearn. Mr Douglas Maine,
chief financial officer, said this

was well ahead of growth in

the market overall

The gap of 6 percentage
points between traffic and rev-

enue growth was attributed

mainly to volume discounts
and promotions associated
with the Friends and Family
programme, a weapon in MCl's
fight for market share. Mr
Maine expects the gap to nar-
row in the final quarter as a
result of price rises.

“The old game of grabbing
every half-point of share from
our competitors is diminishing
in importance," he said. The
market was now driven more

by new applications and
changes in consumer behav-
iour, such as credit card pay-

ments by phone.
International business traffic

was up 54 per cent Mr Maine
said, three times the industry
average. Revenue from data
transmission rose 34 per cent.

The Concert joint venture with
BT in international business
telephony was mainly respon-
sible for an underlying $2lm
share in losses by affiliates.

Mr Maine warned that the
fourth quarter would include

the Nationwide Cellular acqui-

sition for the first time and
would bear the cost of expand-
ing the group's cellular net-
work. However, he said: “It's

been a very good year for the
company, and we're looting for
a strong close in the fourth
quarter."

Surprise turnround

at Data General

asissgaa'g.ggt-
maker to rise 10 per cent to $12V, in imd-session Y^terday Net •:

income for the quarter ended September 30 was Sl-Sm, or 4 ..

year earlier. Revenues for the quarts- increased 7 per cent to-

$3UL8m. , . ' f
Data General also announced a new range of products based -

on Intel technology, a switch from the Motorola
.

• •
.

microprocessors that the company has used to date. IntelwiIL .

supply ready-made circuit boards for the new computes. •

For its full year. Data General reported a net loss of 546.7m,

or $1.23 a share. The results included a restructuring charge of

$43m which was offset by a gain of $445m from Jie sen tonmi i,

of a software copyright and trade secret lawsuit against

Northrop Grumman. In fiscal 1994, the company reported a net

loss of $87.7m, or $2.45, including a restructuring charge of

$35m Revenues for fiscal 1995 were $1.16bn, against $l.l2bn

previously. Louise Kehoe, San Francisco

Inco bounces back to black
Inco of Canada, the world's biggest nickel producer, saw a

turnround in third-quarter results because of higher metai .

prices and shipments and a better performance in its alloys
~-

and engineered products businesses. Net profit was US$4ato,

or 33 cents a share, against a loss of $lni, or 2 cents, a year

earlier, on revenues of $830m against $603m.

Nine-month earnings were 5166.2m, or 5L37, against a loss of

$75 ,8m, or 68 cents, on revenues of US$156bn against

USS1.72bn. The third quarter is normally the lowest for

production because of holidays and maintenance shutdowns in

the Canadian mines, but this year results were also affected by

start-up and equipment problems at 58 per cent-owned

P. T. International Nickel Indonesia.

At September 30. Inco's total debt was USS969m against -

5993m at December 31 1994. and the debt to equity ratio was

33:67. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

GE appoints vice-chairman
General Electric, the US industrial conglomerate, has

appointed as vice-chairman Mr John Opie. the head of its

lighting business. Mr Opie will join the three-man corporate

executive office at the head of the company, along with Mr
Jack Welch, chairman, and Mr Paolo Fresco, also

vice-chairman. He replaces Mr Frank Doyle, who has reached

retirement age.

Mr Opie has been with GE for 34 years. He has been in

charge of the lighting division since 1986, and is credited with,

expanding its US base into international markets, partly

through acquisitions such as Tungsram in Hungary and the -

Thorn lighting business in the UK.
The move is likely to focus interest on the succession to Mr

Welch, 59, who had heart stugery earlier this year. Mr Welch
has brushed off suggestions of retirement, which does not fall

due until he is 65. Mr Opie, 57. is not seen as a likely successor

because of his age. Tony Jackson, New York

Rhone-Poulenc Rorer lifts sales
Rhone-Poulenc Rarer, the US-based pharmaceuticals arm of

the French chemicals group, registered a 7 per cent increase in

revenues in the latest quarter, to $L2bn, largely on the back of

an 8.5 per cent advance in US sales.

Separately, Mr Jean~R£nais Fourtoo. chairman ofRhone - -

Poulenc, said file group hatf-no plans to buy the 32 per cent of
the edinpany itdid not already own.
With its research and development spending rising 24 per

cent to $19Qm in the latest quarter, Rhone-Poulenc Rorer’s

.

operating income remained virtually flat at ?182m.
Higher interest costs were almost exactly matched by a

lower tax charge.

Net income slipped slightly to $107m from a year earlier,

while earnings per share remained flat at 80 cents.

Richard Waters, New York

Genentech posts 20% increase
Genentech, the US biotechnology company, recorded a 20 per
cent increase in after-tax profits to $40m in the third quarter, .

on a 16 per cent rise in revenues to 5224m. Earnings per share
were 33 cents, up from 28 cents.

Sales of Activase, a cardiovascular drug, rose 12 per to
573m, while revenues from Pulmozyme, a treatment for cystic
fibrosis, climbed 43 per cent to $30m after receiving regulatory
approval in Europe. Sales of Genentech' s two growth
hormones, however, remained flat at 554m, and the company
warned that competition from newcomers could hit sales in

•

future. The company is currently fighting in the courts to
defend its patents against two of these potential competitors.

Richard Waters

Solid gains at Kimberly-Clark
Price Increases on its paper products, volume growth and a
one-off gain from the sale of a business enabled
Kimberly-Clark to report a 48 per cent increase in earnings per
share in the latest quarter, to $1.30. . -

Net income rrae to 5209m, on sales of *2Jbn, from $i42m on
sales of $1.8bn the year before. Half the sales growth came
from volume increases, with the rest stemming from HgW
selling prices for tissue, pulp and newsprint This helped lift
the operating profit margin by more than two percentage
points.to 12.7 per cent The sale of an 80 per cent interest inan aiiirne business contributed $40m, or 25 cents a share, to
the latest resuite. Kimberly-Clark added that it expected to
teke a one-off charge on the completion of its merger withScott Paper in the current quarter. Richard Waters.

raADNssooErvi

H00.000,000

Floating rate notes 1996

Notice is herebygiven that

hrthe interestperiodfrom

20 October1995 to 22January

1996 the notes willcanyan
interest rate ot6.9375% per

aruunn.Interestpayableon
22January1996willamount to

SI7S.I8perH0.000noteand
$1.781.75per$100,000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Thist Company

JPMorgan

ALUANCE" LEICESTER

Alliance& Leicester Guiding Soderr

£150,000,000

Floating Race Notes
due 1998

he the Into*-* IVrmd l®th

Gcitiher. n.i I9ih fjnimtTi

1W&. the Notes will earn
- a Raw

nf Interest of6.3125 per cent, per

annum with interest amounts of

£171.24 per£10.000 principal ar*l

£1.712.41 per £100,000 principal

payableon WihJanuary. KW.
LtiaI.h ih, Eifhaifc

||
Banker*Trust

II ComranviLoeCompany i
London AgeorBuih

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of The international Stock Exchange of the rjnft~iKingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the “London Stock Exchange"). Application hasbeen il?
!£d

London Stock Exchange for admission to the Official List of the^ndemenUon^-s^m^es
New Issue

I
ABBEY
NATIONAL

24th October 1995

Abbey National pic
(Incorporated with limited liability in England and Wales under the 1^.^ Act 1985)

£200,000,000 10Vw per cent Exchangeable Capital Securities,
exchangeable into 200,000,000 10% per cent

Non-cumulative Sterling Preference Shares of £l each
and

100,000,000 1054 per cent
Non-cumulative Sterling Preference Shares of £1 each

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained (for collection onua , , ,

Merrill Lynch International LimitedRopemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9LY
as Listing Sponsor
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The fiber of life.

An ordinary family.

At every stage of life, our products

have an important part to play for each

of these individuals.

Diapers to keep little Emily dry. Incon-

tinence pads that make grandpa’s life

more dignified. The toilet paper that we

all take for granted. The box that

Junior’s go-cart came in. The magazines

that dad subscribes to. Kitchen rolls, that

are a godsend (according to mum). Not

to mention sanitary towels. And so on.

Nature’s own ingenious building ma-

terial - millimeter long wood fibers

from our Swedish forests - provides the

platform on which SCA’s international

USD 10 billion business has been built.

94 percent of the material used in our

products originates from wood. We use

equal proportions of fresh and recycled

fiber in our products.

Over the years, we have acquired

extensive expertise in the characteristics

and uses of wood fibers. Using this

expertise, we have made steady advances

in the development of everyday products

with high added value: hygiene products,

packaging and graphic papers.

Products which give our customers

higher productivity, product quality and

product safety. Not to mention, a higher

quality of life.

SVENSKA CELLULOBA AKTIEBOLAGET 8CA (publ)

P O Box 7827, 8*103 07 Stockholm, Sweden

Phone: +48 8 788 fil 00. Internet: www.eca.ee

SCA's .activities are conducted through three separate business areas:

Hygiene Products, Packaging and Graphic Paper.

Backing the business arass are the Group's vast resources for raw material

supply. SCA's main markets are in Europe. The Group is active in soma 20

countries and haa 35,000 employees. The SCA share Is listed on the stock

exchanges in Stockholm and London.
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Banacci
By Daniel Dornix?

sn Mexico City
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ci lifts operating profit 12%

Abridged Interim results and dividend
announcement

for the six months ended 30 September 1995 (unaudited)

(R million)

Investment income

Interest earned

Surplus on realisation of investments

Administration expenses

Cost of prospecting

Grants - educational and welfare

Six months

ended

30.9.95

Six months

ended

30.9.94

Year

ended

31.3.95

202 346
23 46

109 207

4 5 7

11 12 26

5 5 7

Net Income before taxation 274 312 559

Taxation 9 2 11

Attributable earnings 265 310 548
Retained earnings of associated companies (1) (2)

”

Total earnings 264 308 548

Earnings per share - cents Including surplus

on realisation of investments 1091 1278 2 269
Excluding surplus on realisation of investments 649 823 1413

Dividends per share - cents 640 800 1400

Banames-Accival (Banacci),

Mexico’s largest banking

group, reported third-quarter

operating profits of 72ta pesos

($106,410), up 12 pea- cent cm the

previous quarter.

The improvement comes
despite a decline in the net

interest income margins of

Banco Nacional de Mexico
(Banamex), the group’s main
subsidiary.

The bank more than made

up for the shortfall by writing

bade provisions for loan losses,

although it stressed it would
continue its conservative
approach.
Rnnnmex alSO helped its bot-

tom tina by generating 711m
pesos in foreign exchange and

securities trading income.
However, the bank said the fig-

ure was halved after tax.

Analysts had previously

Banacci
.

Shara price retatire to the Mexico IPC Index

llO
' '

Asset growth (parcel

t- :
. 5

•. -1996.

Sogrii FTErtltf LaUnw

been concerned about the

bank’s reliance on volatile

trading income for a large

share of its profits.

Net income for Banamex
increased 4 per cent to 529

pesos from the previous quar-

ter, while the rest of the

group’s subsidiaries saw a 3

1993 94 • j 95*
'.

'"V* Wtfnwtw

per cent fall in total net

income to 116m pesos. Ban-

amex’s net interest margins
rfop-Knod wvttp than 3 per Cent

from the second quarter to 524
per cent, generating 1.97bn
pesos of net interest income, as

interest rates fell in the three
Tnnwt-hs to September and an

emergency debtor’s plan

backed by the banks and the

government kept rates down

on many rescheduled loans.

Tire bank said the debtors'

plan, known as the ADE, cost

90m pesos in forgone interest

payments for September. It

may cost the bank about 300m

pesos for the fourth quarter.

The mam aim of the scheme is

to improve asset quality by
mairing loans easier to pay.

The bank stressed that the

quarterly rate of growth of

past due loans had slowed,

from 35 per cent in the second

quarter to 18 per cent in the

third.

Net past due loans repre-

sented 6.22 per cent of the

bank's total net loan portfolio

at the mid of the quarter.

Unrealised gains from securi-

ties trading of 454m pesos

helped the group's net income

to L.lSbn pesos, up 27 per cent

from the previous quarter.

Marketing costs hurt Nabisco result

DIVIDEND: Dividend No. 95 of 640 cents per share has been declared payable on

Friday, 15 December 1995 to shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday,

10 November 1995. The register of members wiH be dosed from Saturday, 11 November

1995 to Saturday, 18 November 1995. The full conditions relating to the dividend may

be inspected at the Head Office and London Office of the company and at the offices of

its transfer secretaries.

Copies of the full Interim results are available from the Johannesburg

and London Offices.
Head Office London Office

44 Main Street 29 Charterhouse Street

Johannesburg 2001 London EC1N 6QP

23 October 1995 folfolfc^

By Maggie Uny In New York

Nabisco, the food group 80.5

per cent owned, by BJR Nab-
isco following the flotation of a

minority stake in January,
blamed price-cutting by rivals

and heavy marketing costs for

a fall in third-quarter profits.

Mr John Greenlaus. presi-

dent and chief executive, said

the results were “disappoint-

ing”, and the shares, Coated at

$24.50. fell $1% to $27% in early

trading.

Operating income dropped 10
per cent to 8196m, but a lower
interest charge and tax rate

left net income up from $65m

at $71m, before a $19m extraor-

dinary charge related to the
early rgHrenumt of debt. Earn-
ings per share fell from 28
cents to 27 cents, or to 20 cods
after the extraordinary charge.

Profits from US operations,

before goodwill amortisation,
fell 10 per cent to $199m. Nab-
isco said its Planters nuts and
Nabisco biscuit businesses had
been hit by aggressive price

cuts by competitors. Nabisco
had responded with heavy
marketing to lift sales.

Procter & Gamble put its

Fisher Nut brand np for sale in

June. As a result, Nabisco said.

Fisher decided “to reduce

prices drastically in order to

increase market share in antic-

ipation of selling its business”.

The decision in July by
United Biscuits of the UK to

sell Keebler, its US biscuit

business, had resulted in

“increasing pricing pressures”.

Nabisco’s international
operations increased operating

income from to $54n.

• American Brands, which
makes Benson & Hedges and
Silk Cut cigarettes, and Jim
Beam bourbon and Whyte &
MacKay scotch whisky,
increased third-quarter fully

diluted earnings per share
from ongoing operations from

52 cents to 71 cents. Fully

diluted gamings per share rose

from 73 cents to 80 cents.

Mr Thomas Hays, chairman
and chief executive, said 1995

earnings per share from ongo-

ing operations, which exdudes
profits from businesses sold

and gains on disposals, would

rise at least 17 per cent from

the $2.37 per folly-diluted share

earned in 1994.

The group has sold busi-

nesses which three years ago
accounted for 42 per cent of

operating income. Proceeds of

$SL5bn have been used to buy
back shares and repay borrow-

ings, lifting earnings per share.

N American newsprint groups raise prices

APPOINTMENTS LEGAL NOTICES

INVESTMENT BANKING
Thit lading buenuDonal finaodal company require an individual who combnca Technical

(mobile telephony) and management expertise lobe responsible foranalysis of corporate

accounting <feu and imrtct mfornutian (dating do Kfeoomx industry, with emphasis on mobile

telephonyand valuation analyst for telecoms companies worldwide, bmiubcnt must have
sound understanding of European analysismob and techniqoci. industry and marfcel analysis,

corporate strategy Ibmailabon,- and have corporate within lelecoiinmaticatkna
companio: knowledge of tckcoot market issues md be familiar with analysis ofcomparable

industry companies transactions, valuations and corporate structures. Salary negotiable.

Applicants aged MJ5. eduefeed la Masters degree nr equivalent, fluent in French and Ccnusm
in addition to English, with minimum S years relevant tusincK expsimee and preferably a

multinalkxud background should write, in strictoi confidence, enclosing ftdl CV to

Box A5777. Brunei*) Times. One Southwark Bridge- London SEP UHL

NOTICEOFAPPOINTMENTOF JOINT
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

Name at company: Eaton (Mansfield) Limbed
Registered number: ftOWHI Trading nametik

Eaton (ManslieM) limbed. Nature of busmen:
Ctothmg maraifactmer. Trade classification: OB.

Date of appointment of isknwmiranve icedven:

13* October 1993. Name of person appointee

administrative receivers: Close Invoice Finance

Limited

AM MENZIESANDN TOMBS
JobsAifciUuhtraiivc Recei vers

Office holder oumben: 6033 and 7830

AJdrear Ratoon Rhodes.Came City Tower.

7 HID Street. BUt iuughun BS4UU

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Several North American
newsprint prodneers have
bucked tile recent weakness in

paper markets by announcing
another price increase.

The rises vary slightly

between companies, but in
most cases amount to an
increase in net prices (includ-

ing discounts) from US$760 to

between US$814 and US$817 a
tonne.

The companies, which

include Fletcher Challenge
Canada and stone Container,

plan to implement the
increases in February 1996.

The announcements coincide

with the traditionally busy
fourth quarter. However, it is

uncertain whether the full

increases will stick.

Fletcher Challenge has
sought to placate customers —
who have been hit by a series

of price increases - by guaran-

teeing the new price through-
out 1997.

Newsprint prices have

soared since hitting a low of

US$410 a tonne in early 1994.

Although many North Ameri-
can newspapers have
responded by cutting paper
consumption, the market
remains firm.

Groundwood papers, used for

magazines and catalogues,
have also escaped the down-
turn which haw hit many other
paper grades in recent months.
Abitibi-Price, which has so

far not joined the latest price
increase, said: “We're winning
out mins at full capacity and

salting everything we make."
The newsprint market has

been buoyed partly by demand
from Asia and Latin America,
bat also by capacity con-
straints. Several paper produc-

ers are switching
,

or have
already switched, machines
from newsprint to higher-grade

papers.
Abitibi-Price said the

upswing may continue for

some time, with little extra

newsprint capacity expected to
come on stream in the next few
years.

President

of Quaker

Oats resigns

from board
By Richard Waters

In New York

The second-highest Tankli^:

executive at Quaker Oats

.

resigned yesterday ia an.
apparent response to the co«k‘,
pany’s disastrous SLTtoScqut

'

sition last year oF Snappfe
Beverage. . . ..v-

Mr Philip Marfneart, presi-

dent .and ehieT operating nffi- .

cer since 1993, bad previously

been regarded as a likely sac-
'

cessar to Mr Wtitiasn Shritfr- -

burg, the company's chairman.

While not directly explain-

ing Mr Marineau’s resigna;

tiem, Mir Smithburg said that -

over the past year the comp ~

pany had acted to “removed
[management] layers, shorter
lines of decision making and. r

bring senior level foeustobear
upon major challenges".

Mr Smithburg added that iS J
the company’s businesses
would . now receive; hir

;

personal attention, ‘indrafing

the important Snapple acqntti- .

tion’*.

Since Quaker Oats agreed to
.

buy Snapple late last yeajy the

beverage company's sales have ..

stalled and its profits have
'slumped. -.V'.'-

Though probably the most
successful of the hew.wave.tf
health-conscious, additivefree

drinks companies, Snapplehas
suffered in recent months'
from a new range of compoti- -

tors, among them Crifca-Cola

and Pei^iCo.
Mr William Leach, an Indus-

'

fry analyst at Donaldson Luf-

kin & Jenrette, said ofMr Mar-
ineau’s departure: “I guess
he’s the foil guy for Snapple. :

They have to blame somebody,
and they can’t blame the -

boss."

Yesterday’s news added
concerns about Quaker Oats’

latest quarterly earnings,
which are due to be annomfoed
on Thursday. Due largely to

the problems at Snapple, .foe

company is likely to report

earnings .per share of 35 cents,

down from 54 cents a share-
Mr Leach said.

The departure of Mr Mari-
neau, 49, does not leave the

company with an immediate
succession problem. At 56, Mr
SnuQdmrs is stni some years

.,

from retirement.

RANDG^LD
SUMMARY OF GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1995

ALL MINES IMPROVE PERFORMANCE
FOR SECOND QUARTER IN SUCCESSION

6LYVOORU1TZICHT GOLD
MINING COMPANY LIMITED

OPERATING RESULTS

Underground operations
Ora milted - Tons “000

Yield - ounces/ton

I Cost-USSfcxaKB
I
Cost - USJftnn milted

Surface operations
Tonnage treaoad - Tons “000

Yield - ounces/ton

Cast - USVaunce
Cost — US$/tan milled

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Capital expenditure - net

Quarter ended
30.9.95 304.95

646

Ml7
224,79

3A

0

USSOOQ

2 569

2 569
5095

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

652
0.016

248,97

3.87

US$000

896

896

4 170

OPERATING RESULTS
Underground operations
Ore milled -Tom "000

Yield - Ounces/ton

Cost - U5$/ouncc

Cost - USJAon milled

Surface operations
Torauge treated —Tons ‘000

Yield - ounees/ton

Cost - US$/oinc*
Cost - USS/ton milled

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Profit before oration

Profit after taxation

Capital etqMndlture - net

Quarter ended
30.9.95 30AS5

477
8,081

239,78

2,08

US$006

1 333
1 333
287

DURBAN ROODEPOORT
DEEP LIMITED

OPERATING RESULTS

Underground operations
Ora milled - Tons TOO
Yield - ounces/ton

Cost - US$/ouncti

Cost- USS/ton milled

Surface operations

Tonnage treated - Tons "000

Yield - ounces/ton

Cost - US$/omce
Cost - USJ/ton milled

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Aflvnwe

Cost

Working profit

Sundry revenue - net

Quarter ended
38.9.95 306.95

348
8,018

173,76

3,18

US$000

65 450
68 437
5 013
i 797

OPERATING RESULTS^
Underground operations
Ora milted - Tons "000

Yield - ounces/ton

Cost - USJ/ounco
Cose - USfifcm mailed

Surface operations

Tonrage treated - Tons *000

Yield - ounces/ton

Cost — USj/aunes
Cost - USS/ton milled

FINANCIA
Revenue

Insurance claim

Con
Working profit

Quarter ended
38.9.95 304.95

345
8,017

327,03
5,49

US$080

7493
165

6731
927

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

m RAKS
ELEKTRONiK SANAYt VE TlCARET A.§.

US $13,000,000
Syndicated Credit Facility

Arrangers

ABN AMRO Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
The Park Avenue Bank, N.A. Societe Generate

Westdeutsche Landesbank (Europa) A.G.

Managers
Altematifbank A.§. Turkiye Halk Bankasi A.§.

TOrkiye Vakiflar Bankasi T.A.O.

Agent
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA Istanbul Branch

October 1995

CcMiiuonweaHh Bank Australia
Ccrrrnonw^fehBerko! Ausfra&aACN123T23 124

'

(successor In law to lha Stele Bank al Victoria)

U.S. $125,000,000

Undated Capital Notes

For the six months 23rd October, 1995 to 23rd April, 1996 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of5,9375% per annum with
an interest amount of U.S. $301.82 per UA $10,000 Note
and U.S. $7,645.57 per U.S. $250,000 Note. The relevant
interestpayment date will be 23rd April, 1996.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

The fuB Imperial or Metre verson of these reaito may be obtained from the UK secretaries.

Common Code : 3389766 Slcovam Code : 14716

Ki*TcT:?Fm

W*m

CHEMICAL BANKING CORPORATION

—

068100,000,000 8UBOEDINATED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DDE 2008

I985 ti>22^S 1896the Not«9cany«nint««7
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Surging bonds boost Japan’s big four stockbrokers
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The gap between Japans
Irfri ^ securitles companies
and the rest conUnues to
WI“en- to toe six months to the
end of September the big four
brokerages - Nomura, Nikko
Dajwa and Yamaichi - all
recorded substantially
improved profits. But for the
middle-tier brokers, the depres-
sion that has dogged their per-
formance for the past four
years shows no sign of abating
And. despite a small improve-
ment. most of the country's
smaller companies also remain
mired in the red.

The principal reason for the
accentuation in the differences
to profitability is diversifica-
tion. The larger companies,
which rely much less on the
bread-and-butter business of
equity brokerage commissions
for their income, have bene-
fited spectacularly from a surg-
ing bond market in the last
year.

Declines to short-term inter-
est rates and growing evidence
of deflation have combined to
push bond yields to historic
lows. As a result bond prices

have risen sharply, producing
big profits for traders.

Between them, the Big Four
recorded trading profits of
Y121bn (Si2bn), four times the
figure last year, and more than
a fifth of their entire operating
revenues. Since the stock mar-
ket has

.remained stagnant, the
bulk of those gains have come
from fixed income trading.
Among the small and

medium sized brokers, only
four reported such a high pro-
portion of trading gains in
their total revenues.
The strong bond market

helped the Big Four to com-
bined operating profits of
Y8&6bn. more than three times
the level achieved in the same
period last year. The middle
three companies - the most
troubled of the sector -

reported a further decline to
their combined operating,
recurring and after-tax profits.

Of the remaining brokers, most
reported a slight improvement
in their operating performance
but all except three continue to

lose money.
The small and medium-sized

brokers' reliance on equity bro-

kerage commissions again

Japan’s securities brokers: 1995-96 Interim financial results (Vbn)

Operating Change on Operating profits
-

. Recurring profits* Net profits
revenues vow {%) 1995 1994 1995 1994 ' 1995 1994

Daiwo 1438 +152 268 78 278 . 78 208 32
VamaJoW

. . 1108 +10,4 4.7
.
-8u4 38 -8.7 2A -6.6

Nikko 139.0 +19.1- 2S.3 3.1 25.5 28 18.9 28
Nomura 200.1 +4.B 31.7 22.4 328 228 18.4 102
Tottf Big Four 503.8 +11.4 888 248 90.4 23.4 578 8.8

Sanyo
:

. 19.1 -148 -13.9 -148 -138 -13.5 -10.4 -98
New Japan 38.4 -128 -3.6 -2.3 -48 -18 -4.9 -2.7
Kankaku 28.0 -12.4 -108 -98 -108 -9.7 -128 -78
Trial Naddto Three BS.4 -13.0 -278 -26.4 -28.9 -258 -288 -20.4

Wako 29.0 +38 -38 -78 -38 -78 -58 -5.1

Okasan 208 +2JO ' -2.8 -48 -28 -48 -32 -48
Yamatane - 6.6 -68 -38 -38 -28 -3.1 -28 -28
Cosmo 13.1 -68 -18 -38 . -1.4

'
-3.1 -18 -28

Dal-(chi 108 -78 -28 -48 -28 -3.7 -2.7 •1.8

Manaan 8.9 +18.0 +08 -18; 08 -0.9 0.7 -0.5

Toyo B8 -128 -2.1 -2.8 -2.1 -2.1 -12 -22
Kohusal

,

448 +88 +3.0 -1.7 38 -1.4 18 -2A
Tokyo . 12.8 -98 -38 • -38

.
-3^ -2.4 -38 -168

Kosel
. 1.7 +48 +0.3 0.1 08 0.1 . 08

Tahetyo 98
.
-15.5 . . -2.7 -2.1 -28 -18 -2.7 -28

National 8.1 -48 -2.1 -3.4 -2A -3.7 -28 -3.7
Mammon 5.3 - -11.3 -08 . -14 -08 -18 - -1.1 -1.1

Total ^Others . 175.4 -08 -20.7 -37.1 . -19.7 -358 -248 -448

TSE1 brokers 8548 +58. +408 -398 41.9 -36-6 5.3 -568
•IwtewaaaBitttMfytewaanrfft Snmx Companes

proved costly. Average daily
trading value on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in the six-

month period was Y3132bn, a
decline of IQ per cent from the

same period a year earlier. AH
companies except Nikko
reported a decline to equity
brokerage commissions. Most
of the smaller companies

reported falls of more than 15

per cent
The smaller brokerages were

especially hard hit by the
dearth of trading by individual

investors, who provide the
bulk of their commission
income. The stock market col-

lapse of the last five years has
made small investors wary of

equity investment, and despite

a 20 per cent recovery in the
‘

Nikkei 225 index of leading
stocks in the last three
months, the cautious Japanese
show no signs of returning to

the market in large numbers.
Continuing economic weak-

ness produced another sharp
fall for all companies to under-
writing commissions. But here
the Big Four were as hard
pressed as the smaller brokers.

In the last year deregulation
has opened up the securities

market to the big banks, which
are now permitted to compete
with the brokers to underwrit-
ing. They have made strong
progress to the last six months,
largely at the stockbrokers’
expense.

Most companies continued to

retrench. Aggregate operating
expenses at all brokers
declined by 8 per cent, follow-

ing a fall of 5.4 per cent to the
six months to September 1994.

Staff numbers at the smaller
brokers fell sharply again - by

9.4 per cent The Big Four, by
contrast reported only a small
decline in operating expenses
and staff levels.

“Some of the smaller compa-
nies are cutting costs as
aggressively as possible, but
they are losing business at an
even faster rate," said Ms Ali-

cia Ogawa. financial sector
analyst at Salomon Brothers to

Tokyo.

The results suggest most bro-

kers have still not adjusted to

the harsh commercial realities

of the 1990s. In the boom years
of the late 1980s. trading values

on the Tokyo stock exchange
were three times current
levels, equity and bond issu-

ance were expanding rapidly
and a heavily regulated market
meant that brokers were left

unmolested by competitor
financial institutions, and were
able to record substantial

profits.

Those historic profits
continue to underpin the
brokers' current capital
strength, however. Most
companies remain comfortably

capitalised, despite four years

of big losses.

Clark tight-lipped

on Coles Myer move

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Mr Nobby Clark (above), the
outgoing, chairman of Foster's

Brewing Group. yesterday
remained tight-lipped over
whether he would replace Mr
Solomon Lew as 'chairman of

Coles Myer, Australia's largest

retailer and the recent focus of

institutional investors' con-
cerns over corporate gover-
nance standards.

“I've made no decisions

about my future ... let’s wait
and see what transpires," he
commented after formally
retiring from the Foster's

board at the company's annual

meeting yesterday. Remaining
board directors at Coles and
institutions who led the putsch

were yesterday due to start dis-

cussing the appointment of the

new chairman and five new
non-executives.

Foster’s, meanwhile, told its

shareholders It retained about

A$600m-worth (US$450m) of

non-core assets after its recent

restructuring. As these are

sold over the next few years,

Foster's should emerge debt-

free. This, said Mr Clark,

would leave the group with

“an unencumbered brewing
business, and the potential to

leverage those assets as suit-

able investment opportunities

are identified".

. He gave.no clues as to what
expansion opportunities were
under considjeratioa, but recon-

firmed that any acquisition

outside Australia would be
within the beer business.
“While there is no immediate
time pressure, we obviously
cannot stand still." he said,

later indicating that an acqui-

sition might be possible within

the next 12 months. Foster’s

also announced that Mr John
Ralph, the former chief execu-

tive of CRA, the mining group,
would be its new chairman.
• The three institutions which
spearheaded the drive for

boardroom changes at Coles

Myer said they hoped to pro-

nounce this week on the future

composition of the retailer's

board. They said all parties

agreed that the aim was for a
united board, and added: “In

the interests of fairness to the
individuals who might be
involved, it was agreed in the

meantime that no further pub-
lic statements would be made”

Nippon Credit Bank plans radical shake-up
By Gerard Baker

Nippon Credit Bank, labouring
under a burden of bad loans,

yesterday announced plans for

a radical retrenchment of its

global operations.

NCB, one of Japan's 21 lead-

ing commercial banks, said the

three-year restructuring pro-

gramme would toclude-a reduc-
tion of 300 jobs, or 10 per cent

of its workforce, by the end of

March 199a
The measures would enable

the bank to accelerate the
write-off of bad loans. Officials

said the aim was to cut overall

Comalco
in A$81m
disposal
By Nikki Tail

Comalco, the Australian
alumimumcompany. controlled

by CRA, is selling its alumin-
ium extrusion and distribution

businesses;*to Capral Alumin-
ium for ASSlm (US$61m).

Capral was previously
known as Alcan Australia, but
changed its name after Cana-
da's Alcan Aluminium sold its

73J3 per cent stake to Austra-

lian investors last year.

The businesses involved to

the sale include aluminium
extrusion operations to three

states, with a combined capac-

ity of about 36,000 tonnes a
year, and a distribution net-

work which takes to 10 ware-
houses and three sales offices

nationwide.

Comalco said the sale price

was to excess of book value.

The disposal follows earlier

moves by the group to concen-

trate on upstream alumina and
aluminium smelting, which
included the sale of its

US-based Commonwealth Alu-
minium unit for about
US$190m. It added it was con-

tinuing talks on the sale of its

rolled products business.

This annouacrment appn/rs asa matter ofrmtrd only.

CIMENTERIE NATIONALE SAL
Yarze-Baabda, Lebanon

US$50,000,000
Financing: for production capacity increase
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Arranged by

International Finance Corporation

US$20,000,000'
Provided for iis own acenunr by

International Finance Corporation

US$30,000,000
Provided through participations
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Banque Worms

ING Bank

The undersignedactedasfinanriaiadvisor

to Cimenterie National* SAL..

Schroder Asseily & Co. Limited

April ms

costs by more than 10 per cent
a year and to eliminate prob-
lem loans within five years.

The bank will reduce its

Paris and Frankfurt offices to a
bare minimum, moving most
employees to London by next

spring.

It will also shift some busi-

ness from Hong Kong and
Singapore to Tokyo, and con-

centrate North American
operations on New York.
Recruitment, already down

to a trickle, will be further
restrained, staff bonuses will

be cut and some assets will be
sold, officials added.

Like all Japanese banks,
NCB is likely to report sharply

higher operating profit next
month when it discloses its

results for the six months to

the end of September. Profits

from bond trading to a favour-

able climate of Calling interest

rates have helped most banks
improve their performance so
far tbfa year.

But the bank is one of the

most troubled even by current
Japanese finanriai standards.
At the end of March it dis-

closed problem loans of Y611bn
($6.1bn). or 6 per cent of its

total loan book, the highest

proportion among the 21 larg-

est banks. However, the figure

does not include a range of

other loans that are, in effect,

u on-performing, including
restructured loans (where the

interest has been slashed to
keep borrowers from bank-
ruptcy) and loans to the trou-

bled mortgage companies.

Analysts estimate that the
bank's total non-performing
assets could be more than 11

per cent of its loan book On
current cost and revenue
trends it could take more 20
years for the bank to eliminate

them.

Nippon Credit Bank

Share price rotative to the
Nikkei 225 Average

105

65

’

Source: FT Extol
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Kao again

registers

first-half

growth
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

The sales success of a hair
tonic helped Kao, Japan’s lead-

ing household products com-
pany, report a rise to interim

profits for the 15tb successive
year.

Kao, one of the few Japanese
companies to have increased
its revenues throughout the
recession, yesterday unveiled
a 4.7 per cent rise in recurring
profits - before tax and
extraordinary items - to
Y26.9bu (S269m) in the six

months to end-September.
That implies improved mar-
gins, on sales up 3.4 per cent
to Y333.4bn over the same
period.

On the strength of this, Kao
forecasts a 4.3 per cent rise in
recurring profits to Y27bn for

the toll year to next March, on
sales up 2.3 per cent to
Y670bn.
Within the six-month total,

sales of personal care products
and cosmetics rose 0.9 per cent

to Yll5bn. This was helped,

said Kao, by strong consumer
support for Success Medicated
Hair Growth Enhancer
essence, launched to March.
The laundry and cleaning

products division reported a

5J! per cent turnover gain to

Y134bn. Sales of hygiene prod-

ucts and bath additives rose

1.1 per cent to Y39.7bn, helped
by a significant increase in

sales of disposable nappies.

The chemical products divi-

sion lifted sales 68 per cent

Y43.8bn, reflecting strong
industrial demand for Kao’s
fatty chemicals and edible oils.

Overall, net income rose by
4.2 per cent to Yl3.1bn, on
which Kao will pay an interim

dividend of Y6 a share, a Y0.5
gain on the comparable period.

AMBBCM* STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE TRANSACTIONS

5»* «A' me

"We sell the most valuable commodity. Time. Our core business is selling tv, radio and cable airtime. We7
re

creating new businesses at home and expanding abroad," says Tom Olson, President/CEO of Katz Media

Group Inc., an Amex IPO in April 1995. "Since listing, the Amex has worked with us every day. They

initiate our participation in Amex industry conferences, analyst seminars and institutional meetings to give

us visibility. That's the commodity a $290 million company needs." Tom Ouon is big on the Amex.

AMEHCAN STOCK EXCHANGE. To learn about the advantages the Amex can bring to your company,

contact Chairman Dick Suron. Phone 212-306-5353. E-wail rsyran&amexxom. Web site http:UwzvwMmex.com.
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Dobson rejects prospect

of increased offer
By Tim Burt

The battle for control of
Dobson Park Industries inten-

sified yesterday after the UK
mining equipment group
rejected the prospect of an
increased takeover offer from
Harnischfeger Industries, the
US manufacturer of coal-cut-
ting machinery.
Milwaukee-based Hamisch-

feger told Dobson Park that it

would lift its bid from £172m to

£2Q0.6m if the company agreed
to recommend the cash offer to
shareholders.

However, Dobson Park said
the proposed offer still under-
valued the company and failed

to recognise the export poten-
tial of Longwall International,
its roof supports and conveyors
subsidiary.

Mr Adrian B tickmaster. chief
executive of Dobson Park, said:

“If Dobson Park is to lose its

independence, then sharehold-

ers need to receive full value
for a business which is dearly
on an improving trend."

Under the proposed offer -

made at the weekend - the US
group offered to increase its

bid from llOp a share to 125p,

while promising to pay share-

holders the 3.3p final dividend

announced by Dobson Park on

Friday.

The increased dividend, up

from 2-55p last time, followed

publication by the UK com-

pany of a buoyant profits fore-

cast, which predicted a 41 per

cent increase In pre-tax profits

to £14.8m this year.

Yesterday, Hamischfeger
was said to be exasperated that

Dobson Park had revealed the

terms of its “confidential" pro-

posal, which was conditional

on receiving a recommenda-
tion from the Dobson Park
board.
Nevertheless, the US group

is today expected to extend its

original bid - pending a deci-

sion on whether to make a
revised offer at the end of this

week.
Some US industry analysts

said it was unlikely to increase

its bid much above the total of

128L3p a share offered at the

weekend.
“Having offered something

mare. I would not expect them
to increase the bid again," said

Mr Tom Burns at NatWest
Securities in New York. But an
institutional shareholder in

Dobson Park said that might

not be enough.
“We have been patient inves-

tors in Dobson Paris for many
years and we won't be rushing
to bail out at this junction."

said one institution, which
asked not to be named.
Three Institutions - Britan-

nic Assurance. Baring Fund
Managers and M&G Invest-

ment Management - together

hold more than 30 per cent of

Dobson Park.
Kteinwort Benson Securities,

which is not involved in the

bid. said Hamischfeger needed
Dobson Park “in order to grow
and also to derend its market
shares".

Dobson Park shares, which
traded at 83p on the day Har-

nischfeger first announced its

interest, closed down lp at
124p.

From seal of approval
to symbol of quality
BABT is carving out a new role for itself in the

international telecoms market. Alan Cane reports

T he British Approvals
Board for Telecommuni-
cations, for more than a

decade the bane of manufactur-
ers hoping to introduce new
telephone equipment quickly
to the UK. is seeking a bigger
role in international telecoms.

It is hoping to persuade man-
ufacturers which once saw it

as a barrier to their progress
that it can offer a unique form
of quality assurance, giving
them a competitive edge over
their rivals.

It has been forced to rethink

its commercial strategy by a
European Union decision that

has had the effect of reducing

the amount of approvals work
it is called on to carry out.

Mr David Clarke, managing
director, expects a 25 per cent

fall in BATB’s £2m annual
turnover from testing and
approving telecoms equipment.
It hopes to recoup lost reve-

nues and return to growth by
establishing the BABT brand
as a quality symboL
Before it was privatised, Brit-

ish Telecommunications
approved all equipment
designed to be attached to its

network. After privatisation
and the end of its monopoly,
BABT, a private company
based in Hersham, Surrey, pro-

vided an independent guaran-

tee that telecoms equipment
would harm neither the user
nor the network.

ft was funded by loans from
manufacturers' trade associa-

tions which it repaid from test-

ing fees. A green sticker, famil-

iar to users of UK telecoms
equipment, showed the product
had passed the BABT tests.

In 1990 a EU directive was
passed allowing equipment
tested in one country to be sold

anywhere in the EU without
further testing. The corner-
stone of the directive was a set

of standard tests which were
much less comprehensive than
BABT's and therefore easier

and cheaper to carry out
BABT is responding to the

challenge in three ways.

First it is encouraging man-
ufacturers to opt for voluntary
BABT certification as a way of

adding value to their products.

It argues that manufacturers
should see the benefits erf hav-

ing their products tested to a
higher standard than simple
EU certification. Proof of com-
pliance is a new BABT mark of

approval, a white tick on a
blue background circled by the
EU stars.

Second, it has developed
methods of analysing and test-

ing the systems telecoms oper-

ators use to meter calls and
prepare customers' bills. Indus-

try regulators, such as Oftel in

the UK, are demanding evi-

dence that hilling systems per-

form satisfactorily.

Finally, as governments
worldwide privatise their tele-

coms operators and liberalise

their markets. BABT is being
consulted on the establishment
of equipment approvals proce-

dures in countries such as Bul-

garia and Indonesia.

By 2000, Mr Clarke believes,

only 25 per cent of BABT’s
work will be routine approvals.

He expects the group’s total

revenue to grow from about
£3.5m today to more than £5m.
The board not only approves
products made by its 2,500 cus-

tomers worldwide but also cer-

tificates the factories that
make them. Earlier this year,

for example. Cisco, the fast-

growing Californian network-

ing company, became the first

US company to be given a
BABT Full Quality Assurance
certificate for its manufactur-

ing facilities in San Jose.

BABT certification will allow
Cisco to sell products designed
to connect to European tele-

coms networks without further

rounds of testing and approval.

Thorn EMI
disposal

raises

$151m
By Patrick Harverson

Thorn EMI, the leisure group,

has raised $150.5m in cash
from the disposal of its

remaining 2.8 pea: cent stake

in SGS-Thomson, the Franco-

Italian semiconductor manu-
facturer. The proceeds will be
used to reduce borrowings.

The sale of the 3.6m shares

was concluded as part of a
public offering by SGS-
Thomson and its main share-

holders. which indnde France
Telecom and Thomson-CSF,
the state-owned electronics

group, and the Italian con-
glomerates DU and Conritato

SIR.
The owners of SGS-Thomson

sold a total of 18m shares at

$43.50 each to raise funds for

expansion at the company,
which has already benefited
from strong demand within
the semiconductor industry.

Thorn EMTs stake in SGS-
Thomson has been steadily

reduced from 10 per cent in

the past few years as part of a
withdrawal from non-core
businesses. The group to
demerge its music and house-
hold rental businesses. Sir

Colin Southgate, chairman,
hopes to unveil formal propos-

als on the division of the two
businesses in the first quarter
next year.

However, Thorn EMI may
not get the chance to demerge.
Its shares have risen in recent

months amid speculation that

a North American entertain-

ment group would pre-empt
the split by launching a bid for

EMI Music, the group’s music
division and the world’s third

largest record company.
Thorn EMTs shares fell 21p

to £15.30p.

Judge clears

$185m T&N
case for trial

SmithKline in

BFr2bn R&D
investment
SmithKline Beecham, the
pharmaceuticals and health-
care group, is to invest a fur-

ther BFr2bn (£39m) in
research and development at it

vaccines headquarters in Rix-
ensart, Belgium.
The group plans to build a

new R&D facility on the pres-

ent site, to be up and running
by the end of 1997. More scien-

tists will be recruited.

SB’s vaccines business has
seen significant growth over
file past five years, which it

expects to continue. Its newest
product, Infanrix, protects
against whooping cough, teta-

nus and diphtheria, and is the
first stage in its strategy to

transform the children’s vac-
cine market by combining vac-

cines into a single shot

y Tim Burt

Chase Manhattan, the US
bank, yesterday claimed it had
won the first round of a SI85m
legal action against T&N, the

British engineering group, over

alleged asbestos contamination

of its New York headquarters.

The bank said the judge han-

dling its case against T&N. for-

merly a leading asbestos sup-

plier, had rejected moves by
the UK group to have the case

dismissed in a summary judg-

ment
Judge John G Koeiti said

Chase could pursue claims
against T&N for “negligence,

strict liability, fraud, restitu-

tion, indemnity and public nui-

sance".

He dismissed, however, the
bank's claim for breach of

express and implied warranty

and private nuisance.

T&N said it had not expected
to win at this stage and was
fully prepared to contest the

case before a jury in the US
district court far the southern
district of New York.
The case, which will open

next Monday, centres on alle-

gations by Chase that T&N
was aware of the health hazard
when it supplied asbestos dar-

ing the construction of Chase
Plaza in 1959.

It is claiming SlQOm in puni-

tive damages and at least SS5m
for removing the material from
the boOding.

If it wins the case, Chase
claims it could prompt poten-

tial^ larger lawsuits by New
York’s Port Authority over

asbestos used at the World

Trade Center and LaGuardia

airport

Mr Michael O’Connor, senior

associate counsel and vice

president of Chase, said: “T&N
had staked an awful lot on
winning this judgment Most of

their exhibits go to the issue of

Chase’s own negligence and
this has been ruled inadmissi-

ble."

T&N, which has denied lia-

bility, rejected Chase's action

and accused it of exaggerating

the importance of the prelimi-

nary ruling.

The case is expected to last

at least six weeks.
Judge Koeltl has also

appointed a so-called special

master, a senior attorney who
will seek a possible settlement

between the two sides.

• T&N has completed the lat-

est stage of its £lQQm disposal

programme with the sale of its

Hydra-Tight bolting products
business for £12m.
The sale pushed the group's

disposal receipts this year to

about £70m, excluding funds
raised from the disposal last

October of Goetze Elastomers,

its German engine seals sub-

sidiary.

In the latest disposal, T&N
received £9.8m in cash and

in redeemable preference

shares from a new company
established by Hydra Tight’s

senior management and 31 the

investment capital group.

LEX COMMENT

BTR buy-out
BTR’s £2bu buy-out of BTR ’

v

Nylex’s minority shareholders -
. :

•

failed to spark any inves* shore price relative to the . —

tor enthusiasm. BTR's share FT-SE-AAB-Share index .

'

price has underperformed the i2Q —-——
stock market by 10 per cent

100

70 1

1893 99.

since the somewhat uninspired -j

deal. Part of the reason is that

if BTR shares rise above 320p,

arbitrageurs can sell them ami

buy them back more cheaply

via the Nylex cash and share

offer. This will continue to

restrain BTR’s share price

until Nylex ceases trading in

early December. But. once the

arts have off-loaded their new

BTR shares, there should be a s<*raFT'&<at

'

rebound.
The shares offer a prospective yield that is a third higher

than the market average. Some investors are worried that

,

gearing will rise to over 100 per emit after Nylex. However, .

interest cover will be comfortable, while internal cash genera-'

tjon and. £1.2tm from warrant conversions over the next two

years there is no threat to dividend growth.
:

-

;
;•

BTR’s lowly market rating ignores two factors.. BTR has:

been investing in growth areas, such as batteries, automotive.
sgaiings and high-tech packaging, which should yield substan-

J
rial returns. Nylex provides further opportunities for invest-

ment in growing Asian markets. Meanwhile, Mr lan Strachan,

the new chief executive, is likely to shake up strategy. Selling

non-core businesses such as Dunlop and reinvesting in higher

growth manufacturing would make BTR look more like an
engineering company than a traditional unfashionable con-,

glomerate - which would do wonders for the shares.
' "

Cash call likely

to fund MY buy
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By Patrick Harverson

M.Y. Holdings, the acquisitive

paperboard and plastic packag-
ing group which doubled full-

year profits despite sharply
higher raw materials costs,

said yesterday it was likely to

malrp another large acquisition

in 1996.

The deal would almost cer-

tainly be funded by a rights

issue, the company said.

Announcing pre-tax profits

up from £L5Im to £9.12m in

the year to September 2, Mr
John Monks, chief executive,

said the group would build on
its presence in the healthcare
and food and consumer pack-

aging markets through green-

field start-ups. bolt-on acquisi-

tions and at least one large
takeover deal, which would
probably be worth about £40m-
£50m-
“We are in discussions with

two or three people." Mr
Monks said.

A deal might be struck as

RESULTS

early as next spring, he added.

Although the next few deals

would be restricted to the UK
market, Mr Monks said the
group would eventually look to
buy businesses in continental

Europe.

The group has made a signif-

icant acquisition in each of the
past five years - the most
recent was the £22.4m pur-

chase last November of Pro-

pharmaPak. a manufacturer of
cartons for the drugs industry.

Tt has financed two of those

deals with rights issues.

Mr Monks said he was confi-

dent that the stock market
would support another cash
call.

The management's ultimate

aim, be said, was to build a
business with a market value
of between £200m and £250m,
making it one of the top 10

forces in the UK packaging
industry.

Turnover rose 51 per cent to
£77.lm. of which £6-7m came
from acquisitions.

t*a)

CE Heath
sells joint

venture stake
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

C.E. Heath, the insurance
broker, has raised £16m by sell-

ing Its 50 per cent shareholding

in HHL (Holdings), a Hong
Kong-based joint venture.

The stake has been sold to

Heath's partner in the venture,

Rollins Hudig h«u
l the broking

and consulting arm of the US-
based Aon group.

Despite the sale. Heath said

it remained committed to the
Asian market which offers

London-based brokers the pros-

pect of a fast-growing alterna-

tive to the competitive UK
market

Heath said it had agreed to

the sale because of the attrac-

tive price offered. The deal also

provided for the existing

“wholesale” broking relation-

ship between Heath and HHL -

by which business is brought
into the London insurance
market - to continue for at
least the next five years at lev-

els similar to those existing at
present

Heath said the sale proceeds
would provide additional capi-

tal for the expansion of the
group’s broking operations and
Mr Presland said alternative
Asian investments were likely.

HHL made pre-tax profits of
HK$26m in 1994 and at the end
of 1994 had net assets of
HK$6t6m.

Reckitt in

fly spray

buy talks
By Motoko Rich

Reckitt & Colman, the
household products group, is;

believed to be in talks with
AgroEvo Environmental
Health, a Berkhamsted-basetL
pest control company about
the possible acquisition of two
fly spray brands.
Reckitt declined to com-

ment
AgrEvo EH is a joint venture

between the agrochemicals
businesses of Hoechst, the Ger-

man chemicals group, Sobe-
ring, the German pharmaceu-
ticals company and Roussel
Uclaf, the French drags com-
pany controlled by Hoechst It

could not confirm the talks

with Reckitt but said it was in
talks with several groups
about the future of its con-
sumer fly spray brands, Piff-

Paff and Doom.
Mr Geoff Harris, UK manag-

ing director, said: “The future
of our customer brands are
under review because they do
not fit with our core busi-
ness”. He said the company
was focused on pest control
products for the professional

industry.

“We have bad discussions
with a number of companies
who are expert in the manage-
ment of those types of con-
sumer brands. No commit-
ments have yet been entered.
There is no certainty yet what
we will do,” he added.
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Who's just redrawn the map of the UK's energy industry?

Amoco -s a leading producer, transporter and processor of natural gas in the UK.
SEEBOARD provides the highest standards of customer service of all the regional
electricity companies

Their newly-announced joint venture combines both companies’ strengths and
.expertise and will market natural gas to domestic consumers

The result customers all over the UK can look forward to genuine choice, lower
prices and improved service.

And what better way for a new venture to put itself firmly on the map?

SEEBOARO
A MAJOR NEW FORCE IN THE UK DOMESTIC GAS MARKET
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Adidas is Commitment
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Investing in sports

.ROUND THE WORLD,

IN ALL KINDS OF SPORTS,

FOR ATHLETES OF ALL

TYPES, ADIDAS HAS

ALWAYS BEEN DEDICATED

TO DELIVERING ADDED

VALUE. OUR HERITAGE IN

SPORT IS OUR FUTURE. A

GENUINE UNDERSTANDING,

INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS

AND A GLOBAL REPUTA-

TION FOR INNOVATION

HAVE CHARACTERISED OUR

success. The manage-

ment WILL CONTINUE
•<
v %

U • • “»r.
• v. •*

V,V» f/• TO BE COMMITTED TO
C: >*
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r ATHLETES AND INVESTORS,

FOR THE LOVE OF SPORTS.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Lead and nickel consumers warned of price rises
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Consumers of lead and nickel
were warned yesterday that
tightness of supply was likely
to drive up prices. Shortages of
aluminium - and accompany-
ing high prices - would also

appear, but not until 1997, it

was suggested at a seminar
organised by the London Metal
Exchange. Upward pressure on
the copper price would, ease as
supply surpluses developed,
delegates were told, and it

would take some time for defi-

cits to produce genuine tight-

ness in the tin market
Aluminium: Mr Tony Bird, of
the Anthony Bird Associates
consultancy, said he did not
expect aluminium prices to foil

much further from the 51,640 a
tonne level - the lowest for 12
months - reached last week on

Forecasts made at
LME seminar
BIS cents/lb)

1996 1

Ahxninkim

Copper
Used

Nickel

Tin

Zinc

72.9 82.3

125 133

31.7-34

400+ 373

300-350 280

49.9+

the LME but it would not be

until 1997 that there would be

a substantial rise-

At that time the industry’s

failure to invest in new capac-

ity coupled with increasing

demand would push prices

back up from an average of

$1,607 a tonne in 1996 to $1,760.

Mr Bird calculated that the

industry was to add only 1-1

per cent a year to existing pri-

mary aluminium capacity at a

time when demand growth was

an annual 3.7 per cent. He said

the industry at present could

justify an LME cash price of

$1,610 and if prices went below

that level it would cause com-

panies to think again about

restarting idled capacity.

Copper: After two years of sub-

stantial supply deficits, the

copper market would move
into surplus in 1996, but not

unti l the second half, said Mr
Huw Roberts of the Brook
Hunt metals consultancy.

“At this stage, however, we
are reluctant to forecast too

steep a decline as we see the

market remaining physically

tight for at least another six

months.”
t.mp. copper prices would be

well supported through the

first half of 1996, said Mr
Roberts, bnt then dip to aver-

age $1.10 a pound by next

December.

Lead: Mr Chris Torrible of the

CRU International metals con-

sultancy warned that lead

stocks might approach histori-

cally tight levels in 1996 and be

equivalent to only five weeks

of consumption. When that last

happened, in 1989, “we had a

boom in prices."

Lead prices would move
above $750 as tonne in the mid'

die or towards the end of next

year and the average for 1996

would be between $700 and

$750 a tonne.

Nickel: Nickel supplies would
be tight for the next few years,

predicted Mr Jim Lennon, ana-

lyst at the Macquarie Bank
group. Market stocks would be

at a critical level - “where
prices can really take off” - If

there was a further fall of

50.000 tonnes. That critical

level might be reached in 1397.

In the short term, however,

demand might not be main-

tained at “1995's inflated level"

and “LME prices could come
under farther downward pres-

sure, perhaps towards $3 a

pound".
Any foil in the nickel price

would be short lived. Mr Len-

non insisted. “By the middle of

of next year we expect to see

LME nickel prices trading back
above $4 a pound. A movement
above $5 is possible in 1997.”

Thu Substantial rises in the tin

price could not be expected
unto world stocks foil below

20,000 to 25.000 tonnes, equiva-

lent to six or seven weeks
demand, «nd Mr Andy Shaw of

the Resource Strategies metals

consultancy.
Only 60 per cent of today’s

tin production capacity was
profitable at the operating
level at $2£0 a pound and the

long tarn economic price of tin

production was likely to be

some way above the highest

price achieved this year [$3.31

a pound]. Resource StRLt$pes

is forecasting an average tin

price between $3 and $&50 in

1996 against $2J30 this year.

Zinc: CRITs Mr Horrible said

^omgnd for zinc was likely to

fan to “recession levels” and

grow by only 0£ per cent as

consumers reduce the big

gfryfrg they built up this year

when “apparent consumption"

(including stock building) grew

by 6.7 per cent

Mr Torrible forecast a zinc

supply deficit of 500,000 tonnes

this year and nearly 300,000

tonnes in 1996, but the short

term price outlook was not

bullish- Nevertheless, zinc

should recover to average more
than 51400 a tnnne in 1996 and
show further gains in 1997.

’ 1
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Iron ore outlook

brightens as

demand improves
By Frances WBHama in Geneva

Indian summer saves sugar growers from a beating
The outturn will not be as seriously depleted as seemed probable following the summer drought

A ll prospects of heavy
yields of sugar-beet
being harvested in the

UK this year disappeared dur-

ing the long hot summer.
Although most crops were

planted in good order in March
and emerged in April, the

drought, which began in May
and continued until the end of

August inhibited root growth
throughout that critical period.

September rains saved many
fields from total disaster but
came too late to correct the

serious moisture deficiency
that bad accrued.

Nevertheless the Indian sum-
mer since has provided just
wfaat the roots required, so the
outturn will not be as seriously

depleted as once seemed proba-

ble. Indeed there has been
quite exceptional compensa-
tory growth during the past six

or seven weeks, when roots

have benefited from the soil

moisture and the warm sun-

shine. The rain has increased

root weights and the sunshine

sugar percentages; and both
have improved from close to

tragedy to near respectability.

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

To give crops as much time

to recover as possible British

Sugar, the monopoly processor

of all the sugar-beet grown in

the UK, delayed opening its

factories until the second week
in October, two weeks later

than usual. Clearly the pro-

cessing company is as inter-

ested in the achievement of the
best yields possible as are its

growers. The European Union
quota system for sugar-beet
means the UK is only about 50
per cent self-sufficient for
sugar and the supply from the
national processor to domestic
consumers is, therefore.

restricted.

In addition, it is vital for the

entire sugar-beet industry to

maintain production at or

above the EU annual quota of

1.144m tonnes of refined prod-

uct. Failure to do so would
incur the risk of the quota

being further reduced by the

EU. That in turn would cut the

tonnage of sugar-beet eligible

to be sold at the EU guaran-

teed price, which is higher
than toe world price.

Two months ago it seemed
probable that the UK industry

would foil to produce up to its

quota tonnage. But now, fol-

lowing favourable autumn
weather, it seems likely that

the quota may be exceeded by
a small margin. That, however,

will still amount to a disap-

pointment for growers in a
year in which world supplies of
sugar seem set to be tight and
over-quota supplies sold at

world prices may be worth
almost as much as those which
benefit from EU aid.

To maximise deliveries of

roots to factories, British Sugar
has expanded a scheme it bad

already planned to monitor
and advise on farm operations

in order to minimise losses

during mechanical harvesting.

It is particularly relevant in a
year like this because the
smaller the roots, the more
likely they are to fall through
harvester lifting chains on to

the ground. Labour costs are

far too high these days to glean
such spillages, so those roots

are a dead loss.

It seems probable that simi-

lar attempts will be made for

similar reasons in other EU
countries where sugar-beet is

grown. Ireland, for instance,

shared the same sort of
weather with the UK last sum-
mer and reports from the
republic suggest equally poor
crops. Denmark, Holland and
Germany are said to be har-

vesting below average yields,

while France and most of the
Scandinavian countries are
apparently enjoying a rela-

tively normal year.

Meanwhile toe challenges for

UK sugar-beet growers and
British Sugar continue. It is

well known that roots continue

to grow until sharp frosts hit

them, in other words usually

nntil mid- to late-November.
But, for two main reasons,

there is great temptation for

growers to lift before that date.

The first is to dear the land in

order to plant winter wheat
into the same soil for harvest-

ing next August - the later it

is planted the lower toe likely

yield- The second is to get as

many beets as possible har-

vested and clamped while the

fine weather lasts, so as to
avoid the problems of lifting

roots in mud, together with
associated soil damage later in

the winter.

The challenge for British

Sugar is to process all the roots

delivered to factories in reason-

able time in a campaign that is

already a couple of weeks late.

Fanners like me detest having
heaps of beet on the farm after

Christmas. Tests have shown
that they lose both sugar and
weight and therefore value: we
are forced to cover them
against frost damage; and we
are well aware that most
French, Dutch and German

growers finish their beet deliv-

eries by the end of November.
Neither British Sugar, nor
growers, can afford many
delays because of factory
breakdowns this year of all

years.

However, from a personal
viewpoint, I can report that toe

first dozen or so lorry loads

from this form have been deliv-

ered to our local factory and
the returns are better than I

had feared. Sugar levels aver-

aged 16.7 per cent, which was
consistent with, if not a little

higher than field tests done
across the beet-growing areas

of the east of and the

west Midlands. And as we con-

tinue to practice just-in-time

lifting we are delivering roots
that, have been increasing in

size almost visibly over the

past couple of weeks as they
have soaked up the autumn
rain. To improve even further

before winter frosts they now
need a bit more rain. An inch
each weekend from now until

mid-November will do nicely.

It would also help the autumn
sown cereals.

Strong demand for iron ore has

begun to lift previously

depressed prices this year and

the outlook for 1996 also looks

bright, according to the United

Nations Conference on Trade

and Development

In a report prepared for a

three-day meeting of experts

that began yesterday in

Geneva, Unctad foresees con-

tinuing strong demand for

steel and iron ore products

over the next year or so. espe-

cially in developing countries

including dhtoa and in eastern

Europe.
World consumption of iron

ore rose by 3.4 per cent last

year to 954.6m tonnes from
9235m tonnes in 1993, boosted

mainly by an upsurge in the

steel sector in Europe and the

US. Demand for ores was
strong in a'number of develop-'

ing countries, and there was
some stock rebuilding.

World iron ore production
also rose by 3.4 per cent in 1994

to 970.7m tonnes. Brazil, which
mined 167An tonnes, is now
the leading producer in terms
of marketable ores. China, the
world’s biggest consumer,
mines a bigger gross tonnage

but less than half its produc-
tion of 239m tonnes last year is

useable ore.

hi the Commonwealth Of
Independent States iron ore-

output fellby a Anther lLTper
cent in 1994 to an estimated :.

136m tonnes - little more than
half 1990 production of 366m
tonnes. However, output and

'•

demand have begun to recover

this year, Unctad reports.'- .

Booming steel demand pro-

pelled the volume of world
trade in iron ore to a .record

L

.

430.5m tonnes last year, a rise
; -

of 7:4 per cent Australia; and

'

Brazil are the woriiTs principal,

iron are exportere, with almost ';

30 per cent each of total trade.
’

However, iron ore prices
declined for the third yearrun-
ning in 1994, despite the tight

supply situation, and began to

rise only in 1995. - ; - • ;i -\

Unctad says producers foiled

.

to take advantage of favoura-

ble market conditions - which
were accompanied by higher
prices for steel products ataS

*

ferrous scrap - and notes that;
buyers - • in..
Germany .and Japan gamed .an

"
extra price advantage from the

strong appreciation of their -

currencies against the dollar.
’

Review of the current situation',

and outlook for iron are - 1995
'

(TDfBfCN,IfIRON ORE(18):
Available from Unctad, Palais.

"

des Nations, CB-1211 Geneva
10. fax +« 22 907 0043.

Jamaica bauxite output

falls by 6.5 per cent
By Canute James in Kingston

Jamaica’s bauxite (aluminium
ore} production fell to 8.1m
tonnes in the, first three quar-

ters of this year, 6£ per cent
less than a year earlier, accord-

ing to the Jamaica Bauxite
Institute. Alumina (aluminium
oxide) production fell 5.7 per
cent to 2_2m tonnes.

The reduction was caused
strikes at three of the island's

four refineries earlier this year.

said Mr Dennis Morrison,
senior economist at the insti-

tute. Plants were affected also

by several technical problems,

he said..

The industry would] be
unable to reach last year’s out-

put of lL7m tonnes of bauxite
and 33m tonnes of alumina,

Mr Morrison reported. Higher
prices, however, would leave
Jamaica's earnings from the
industry above last year’s

US$613m-
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(fticas from Amalgamated Metal Trading) -

ALUMINIUM, 98.7 PURITY (S per tonne}

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy coj. S/froy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tame) .-

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (toome)

Cash

Clone 1626-27
Previous 1609.5-10.5

High/low 1627/24

AM Official 1637-27.5

Kerb close

Open frit 220.803
Total dally bvnover 46.239

ALUMNUM ALLOY (5 per rennet
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VM tat
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3,742110027
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Total

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME IjOJOOfcK oente/fcai)

Srft Oafa ‘
fsea Day*

price dBase Mgb Lew ¥d
man -Q750 susnn ffiBM 1.022

67.350 -0525 67550 67.075 2/52
66650 -a 150 66700 66300 1677
67.051 -a050 67 050 66.700 496

61250 +0075 61350 61925 412

61050 +0.150 61050 61.650 270

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy at; S/troy at)

Close

Previous

HigMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open frit

Total daily tunover

LEAP (S per tome)

Ctesa 666-71 681-62
Previous 650-51 650-51
Hlgh/low 657 673/652
AM Official 057-58 652-52.5

Kerb dose 669-70
Open frit 32.470
Total daily turnover 8,932

+ACKEL (S per tonne)

dose 7990-8000 8115-20

Previous 7860-70 7980-90

Htfi/low 7620 8170/8020
AM Official 7910-20 8035-40
Kerb dose
Open inL 44407
TOM dally turnover 9.994

M TIN <$ par tonne)

Close 6160-70 8230-35

Previous 6165-75 £230-40

Hlgh/low 6250/6210

AM Official 6155-65 6225-30

Kerb dose 6240-45

Open InL 18,991

Total doily tunover 3,193

ZINC, sped* Mgfi grade ($ per tonne)

Close 95966 979-80

Previous 9574-58.5 881-82

High/tow 951.5 984/975

AM Official 951-51.5 976-76J5

Kerb dose 964-5

Open tnt. 60490
Total daily Hanover 25478

M COPPSL wade A (Spar tonne)

Close 2760-05 2696-97

Previous 2700-05 2883-64

HgMow 2759 2710/2080

AM Official 2759-60

Kerb dose 2700-09

Open InL 187,801

Total dally turnover 51.694

Ml LAE AM OflieW £V$ rate 1-5790

Oct 4129 20 411.0 4114 9 467 Dm
JM 4114 +24 4120 4(04 2215 20.159 Itar

Apr 4120 +21 4125 4104 136 1588 Mte
Jd 4132 +21 4127 4127 3 1411 M
Oet 413.4 +21 - - 4 126 tep
TOIM 2387 23451 Dm
M PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; Srtroy oz.) Total

Dm 13555 -055 137.00 135.50 212 4524
M Mi

Mar 13755 -045 137.50 136.75 96 1,111 Dm
Jn 13870 -065 - - 50 IS Mar
TeM 300 am tay

WHEAT CST (SnOObu mfri; canta/BOfc bushel)

Dec 50100 5.75 51150 50100 15.110 57567
Mr 51125 -175 517.00 5T0L50 T.563 30,664

Her 477.50 +05 47100 475l50 587 1533

M 43150 -OS 43520 431.00 1279 11913

Sep 43100 -1 43100 43100 107 1280
Dm 44100 -OS 444m 44000 104 591

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/ionnes) LIVE HOGS CME (40.000919; centa/lbal

Dm 44100 -OS 444.00 44000 104 591

TeM 25350107,177

MAIZE CBT (5000 bu rrwt; owits/Sfifc bushel)

SILVER COMEX (5,000 Troy oz.; Centafripy

Oct 533.1 -09 _ _ 40 40

Dm 5362 -04 540.0 5364 7440 63402
Jan 5374 -04 - — » as
Mar 5424 -07 5474 5425 320 14,421

teflf 5474 -04 5504 5404 11 6423
Jd
ToM

550.9 -05 5544 5534 X 6,473

74*7105412

Dm 33000 -175 334.00 32175 41042212282v 33150 -2 33650 33125 25020172.161

My 33500 -125 33750 334.75 4260 29238
Jd 33125 -123 33350 33100 4,602 44.161

Sl|l 29175 -075 297.00 29150 467 6271

0k 27800 - 27925 277.00 1689 20066
Tdd 790904850*

BARLEY LCE (E per tome)

Noe 111.73 +1O0 11100 11125 90 518

Jan 11405 +080 moo 114.75 101 806

Mar 11725 +005 11725 11700 111 611

May 11925 +OOS 118.75 1ia75 40 161

SM 107.75 +225 -
NM 111O0 +125 - - - -

Tote 342 1139

Dm 1309 -6 1324 1303 4.102 26440 Oct 44650 -0.750 45.000 44.475 953 1539
Mar 1344 -I 1356 1539 1.410 21.400 Dec 44450 -0475 44625 44.400 5440 12990

iter 1365 -1 1366 1303 229 9416 Feb 47.175 -0.725 47700 47.025 983 7.752

Jaf 1307 -1 1396 1396 30 3.432 Hr 46S25 -0450 47450 46.700 211 2.726

tap 1*10 - 1415 1415 20 6.199 Jm 52.075 -0400 52.600 51450 231 3421
Dm 1*37 -1 - - 10 6460 Jcf 51625 -0425 52550 51.700 61 1.398

Total 72,750 ToM 7A* 30(258

M COCOA (ICCO) (SOfraAonna) PORK BEUJBB CME (40.000tos: cereaObaj

Oct 20
ruw

Prica

tUO 90
PM. day

(US AD
Ret
Mar

60900 -2000 62.900 60900
cn Snft _b fww now ftnflfffl

1.107 5429
.

MM
May

OUjOUU —£Jaaj 04XAJU ULoUU

61.400 -2000 63500 61400 16

UU
206

GOFFBE LCE IS/tom Jd 62.950 -1.750 64.400 62700 27 544

Ate 59900 -1.900 61.700 59400 11 50M 2423 +4Q 2430 2400 1.422 8477 Total 1.378 7352
Jm 2373 +44 2380 23*9 1452 11439
Mar 2328 +54 2330 2303 440 5457

CROSSWORD
No.8,900 Set by CINEPHILE

2273 +60 2270 2235 84 1736
2233 +58 2225 2210 19 433

2190 +45 - 2168 - 264

3017 Z7JB1

E ‘C’ CSCE (37,50c*)* oerrts/fcs)

1 2 [31 14

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Sbfloo price S tonne -—cm Pats—

5 • 7 [T

ENERGY
M CRUDE ON. NYMEX (42000 US gate. S/barel)

Sett Day's Open
Price dwnge Htfi Low Vd tat

Dm 1721 +0.06 1721 1721 43068107012
JM 1707 +006 1708 16.78 10046 51260
ftfc 17.01 +005 1700 1177 3.146 21707
Mar 1197 +004 1194 1176 1.417 18,168

Apr 11S3 +003 1193 1177 S3? 13262
Hey 1109 +102 1185 1179 303 8017
Tdd 103019336034

CRUDE OIL IPE (S/barreQ

SMI fey* Open
price cteoge Up In W H

DM 1194 +OOB 1196 1170 17067 69241
Jm 1503 +003 1504 1162 4*27 31501
Fte 1177 +007 1167 1155 518 112D1
Mar 1170 +007 1507 1502 57 7.076

Apr 1505 +007 1150 1147 35 1444
May 1162 +009 - 1540
Tew 23,180141016

HEATING OB. NMjBI (41000 US grill; PUS gjjjj

SOYABEANS CST (BPOObu into; oacMCfc tmflgfl

667.75 -45 67450 66175 45.164 63535
-4 68100 17750 21527 54025
-4 69400 68650 1722 21404
-4 89150 091.00 1,617 1994
-5 70175 69550 1335 11261
-4 69700 69300 63 203

80,178171825

Dm 11625 +1.40 1Z725 12475 5027 14001
•fcr 12400 +1.15 12400 12150 J7i 92®
Hay 12180 +105 123.15 12100 81 1481
Jd 12350 +100 12350 121.00 13 5W
Sqi 12300 -025 12300 12300 5 314

DM 12250 -125 12150 12150 11 58

Tdd 6,109 27260

M COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pound)

SOYABEAN 08- C8T (eO.OOOfce: centsAb)

Od 20
Comp, oafy

15 day even

Dm 2158 -023 2702 2&S6 10278 34013
Jm 25.71 -119 27.10 2170 1062 12299
Her 2191 -117 2723 2&90 1412 9579
Mnr 27.12 -0.1B 2728 27.12 1,467 5079
Jd 2724 -112 2750 2722 1294 3053
Aog 2726 -112 27.40 2726 2D 749
Tfrfcl 17060 66009

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons; S/Ton)

Na7 PRB4IUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centafoa)

Jm 1325
tar 1190
itay 1125
id 1125

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonm)

LME Poring E/8 rate: 1-5810

Spot 15611 3 PCs 12781 Smite 15735 9 oSs 15684

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMBQ

sen Day*
Price efcm
4194 +026 4105

4MB +137 4900
4171 +137 4900
4161 *027 4165

4081 +027 4820
4701 +137 <7.40

Sett Ony*s

p/m donga Mgta

OpM
Uw W M
4110 9549 30.170

4SS0 Tffn 40056
4195 3083 36529
4190 1.601 19009

48.15 500 7269

47.19 180 3037
24064169200

Dm 207.4 -15 209.6 206.9 26918 51425 Dm 346.1 -22 3*09 3452 794 7406
Jm 2079 -14 210.1 2074 *511 15503 Mar 329.7 +05 3294 3272 527 13,482

Mar 2099 -0J 2109 2009 1077 12JS2 nay 325.1 *05 325.1 3239 106 4573
Mar 2085 -02 2:02 2084 1.540 5.433 Aug TO1 +0.4 3205 3205 B 2436
Jd 209J) -05 2105 2085 1964 5,105 Od 2922 +02 292.1 2899 59 2.434

Aug anat> - 2095 2000 166 555 Dec VBA +02 2607 287.0 1* 710

TeM 38408 91422 Total 14M 39,170

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne) M SUGAR *11’ CSCE fllZOOOfas; centa/lba)

No* 184.0 _ _ _ 3 Itar IQjBB +0.01 1099 1056 7.034 69,108

Ifar 2804 - - - _ _ May 10.59 - laeo 1051 1537 18998

ter 271.0 -1.0 2729 268.0 40 1,115 Jd 1047 -0.01 1048 1041 706 13,134

May 3125 - _ _ _ B Oct 1044 -aoi 10.44 1058 537 13,907

Jn 3605 - _ - - _ Ha 1039 -am 1039 1027 472 7419

ALUMINIUM
(99.7961 LME
1650
1700
1750

COPPER
(Grade AJ LME
2750
2800
2850

COFFEE LCE
1600
1650 I!

1700

COCOA LCE
875
900
925

M BRENT CRUDE IPE

1550
1600
1850

Dec Feb

S3 98
33 75
18 57

Dec Feb

56 77
85 103
121 133

Dec Feb

68 73
48 56
33 42

Jan Mar

774 735
725 888
678 642

Dec Mar

50 88
32 71

19 56

Nov Dec

48
20

- 6

Dec Feb

80 127
110 158
144 194

Jan Mar

1 7
2 10
3 14

Dec Mar

8 18
15 28
27 38

Nov Dec
- 11

40
67

17

2o

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OS. FOB (per berrei/Dec) +or-

TdSJ 40 1,168

FB3GHT (BtFFSq LCE (SICYlnde* poire]

TOU 18266122237
COTTON NYCE (50/XXHbs; centsAte

QA8 OIL PE (Stone)

0d 12950 +2.15 1299) 12750 290 013 Sett

an 12755 +250 12750 12546 206 1530 price

Dec 12555 +250 125.45 12250 5,450 22562 . tew 14625
Jm 12455 +2.40 12450 123.10 26 593 Dae 147.00

Tab i22.ra +190 12250 12280 14 445 Jn 14750
mar 122.15 +255 12220 12090 63* 5999 FA 147.75

TOM &4S7 39453 Mr 14755

AW 140.75

PRECIOUS METALS
ToM

UA"mui t

fc Hgt In U U
- 14720 14175 6227 35208
- 14720 14620 1536 21333

- 14100 14725 569 1337

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M BottBchad)

GotdfTroy oz] S price

Close 382.50-383.00

Opening 362JD38280
Morning fix 382.55

Afternoon Ox 38155
Day's High 38160-382.90

lay's Low 382.20-382.50

Previous dose 381.80-36210

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Lendin

Eequlv SFr aqmv

242.35 431353
241.816 429.336

Apr 14175 +125 - 14125 - 1,433

Tote 8,330 90^443

NATURAL GAS WEB (10,000 rraaBtu.; SftanHfe)

SeB Day’s Open

price daaga Hgb Lnr Vd U
Jfar 1.783 +W» 1.765 1.736 1&9W 17.276

Dee 1-823 - 1629 1.605 1065 31459
jaa 1X74 +1010 1,875 1455 1554 23,570

Fdi 1425 +1008 1425 1410 136 13223
Mar 1.772 +0403 1.770 1.760 927 1488
Apr U14 +1003 1.710 1.700 S3S 1209
Told SUB2141258

Od 1533 -22 1810 1010 34 499
or 1544 -ZB 1550 1540 15 564

Dm 1534 -27 1550 1545 35 262

Jn 1545 -14 - - 12 138
Apr 1540 -21 1560 1540 12 1,053

Jd 1420 -20 1430 1425 32 311

ToM
Data Iter

93 X9B7

BF 1655 1655

DM 83.75 +047 84.75 8340 4741 25450
Star 8173 +020 84.49 B3J0 l,14i 11738
May 84.11 +106 8440 8340 281 7,450
Jd 84.11 +121 8440 83.75 305 5481

Od 7943 -112 - 7840 15 1427
Dec 7105 +105 7120 7100 50 1237
Total 6434 63481

ORAHQE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOOIbs; centa/lbe)

DUbai $1449-4.732 +7.0
&«nt Bend (dated) $15.83-547 +44
Brert Blend (Dec] $1546-546 +74
W.T.I. (1pm est) $17.08-7.oaz +7.0

(XL PRODUCTS NWEprompt deftwty OF fcroej

Premium Gasdfrw $171-172
OH $148-149 +1

Hawy Fuel Ol $84-86 -2
Naptaha S1S3-155
Jet fuel $170-172
““sd 5152-154 Jit

a
.
different misprint of one letter to the word “bear"each time it occurs to the clues

near

TWMMrr Alpa. Tat. London (Dim 353 am
OTHER

FUTURES DATA
Aff rubrac data suppled by CATS.

11940 +040 12110 11940 907 5446
121.43 +040 122.20 12190 1456 12,718

12170 +020 124.4) 13320 207 2488
12540 +040 126.70 12645 19 1401
12845 +020 .

- - - 533
12940 +04) - - 20 318

2*9 23498

2 months
3 months

Gold Lending Rates (Vs USS)

...4.76 6 months 3.60

...4.74 12 months 4.60
352

UNLEADED GASOLINE
tfnEX (42400 US gate; c/US gate.)

Steer Fix p/troy oz. US cts eepw. Itar

Spot 339.95 537.00 Dae

3 months 344.15 54Z65 Jaa
5 months 3+8.45 54850 Ml
1 year 356.95 558.85 Itar

Odd Coins S price E equJv. Hr
Krugerrand 381-382 241-242 Total

Maple Leaf 333.45-395-95

New Sovereign 07-90 55-57

Sett Oafs Open

price rfnwpa Hgl la* Vd W
4941 +111 4185 48.90 8.454 11190

4946 +G.3Q 4140 4855 5.142 71,034

4146 +126 4BM 4175 1488 R281
4888 +118 4870 4825 225 1624
5113 +113 4170 49.70 40 2J&9
5273 +00B 5240 5225 71 2982

11861 81730

There was good demarf We week reports the

tea brokers sMocteton, Qtfcfcy Aaeams were
firm up to 21 Op/kg. Good mediums sold
around 2/Epflq} dower. Brightest and better

medium East Africans were firm to deaer.

others unchanged. Offshore danirnd was good
but prices tended easier. Quotations: Best
available 21 Op/kg. Good: 150p/kg. Good
medium; 125p/kg. Medium: B9p/kg. Low
merflum: 74p/kQ. Highest price reafieed thb
week was 2lOp/kg for a North lrefan pf.

VOLUME DATA
Opwi Interest and Volume data shown far

caeiJLts traded an COMSC. NYMEX CST.
NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day In straws.

INDICES
M HEUTHtS (Base: 18/8(31^100)

Oof 23 Oct 2D month ago year ago
20814 21122 2117.4 2071.7

CRB ftittaaa (Base: Wgfalflg

Oct 30 Oet IB month ago jnar ago
24241 341.79

Mi QSC1 Spot (Base! 1670=100}

Oct to Oct 19 month ago year ago
16043 17B.73 18241 17540

Gold (per boy oz)A
Silver (par tray oi}S

Rahman (per troy oz.)

RMaftum (pv troy az.)

Copper (US prodj
Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur)

Tin (New Yort)

Cattle (We wefritu
Sheep (Rve wnghtff*
Pigs (thre wtegmjf

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wtej

Sariey (Eng. feed)
M8i» (US No3 YaScw)
Wheat (US Dark North)

Rubber (Nm)V
Hubbw (DartV
Rubber (KLRSSNol)

Coconut OD (Phl)§

Palm OB (Matey, )§
Copra FM0§
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OuttootCA' frvfex

WtxAofB (546 Supw)

ACROSS
1 Bear with odd number during
phone can (8)

5 I break toe mould - a false
idea (6)

9 Moli&re's pious hypocrite, tet-
ter at a lot of suffering (6)

10 Adda-, possibly, to a season of
the bear (8)

12 Bear, former partner, deep in
thought (9)

13 A jewel of a giil bom to get
stringed instrument back (5)

14 Bear, when hunting, angry or
affectionate? (4)

16 French bear wrecked chariot

19 High note three times as
tong? (7)

21 Deer or bear with quarters (4)
24 A plus on the cake, but not on

an aerofoil (5)
25 Essential element, public rela-

tions, with AttQa V involved
15.4)

27 Squalid roam for bear and
family? (6)

28 Cross reactionary painting
with poetry? (8)

29 A sony mix-up with bears (6)
30 Batting, lukewarm about run,

without bear (8)

i^ssssesnss-

DOWN
1 Resentful bear (6)
2 I prune £ndt when still green

(6)
3 Shed bears from small-time

container (5)
4 Non-Conservative thought

inclining itself to the middle?
(7)

6 The real dope fiend, except in
moving ground (4*3)

7 Irish home of Edward Bear?.

8 Rome's endless exaltation
over poor Italy expressed in
code? (8)

U Fit together to keep me quiet?
(4)

IS Bear a reptile? Absolute non-
sense: a soldier raised it (9)

17 One who makes excursions to
the Pole bears less and less
(8)

18 Invests a little stiver, for
example, in buzzers (8)

20 Female animal, about, five
with olive branch in ban- (4)’

21 What8 honourable about neo-
phyte? Bear with me (3,4)

22 Bear up after beginning of
late arrival (6)

28 Conclusion to a race? Be
there and bear (6)

28 Perpetual student following
bear to car (5) -TT

SSSUl 1° 5®^zrday’8 P1-*2® pnazte bn Saturday November 4. : *

solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday November «.
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Mastering Management is a 20
week series starting Friday,

October 27 published in the UK edition of the Financial Times, which
International readers can also subscribe to*

The series of tabloid supplements, sponsored by United Airlines,

comprises 19 modules ranging from Marketing to Business Ethics,

Strategic Management to Organisational Behaviour and Leadership

to Finance,

Written by over illy academics from three of the world's leading

business schools, the course examines the latest thinking and current

management practices, it builds into a valuable resource for those

considering farther business qualifications and provides practical

guidance far everyone involved in business management,

At £B0 for readers in mainland Europe (£70 for readers in the

rest of the world), you can have the series delivered weekly, or

complete at the end of the ©
- any point during the series, <

subscription at any time, we w
not to receive.

Subscribe now to make
24 hours a day.
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to ^ Masterin£ Management.)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Political turmoil takes its toll on Italian sector Prague to

By James Harding and Richard
Lapper in London and 1 mu
Bransten in New York

Political turmoil in Rome took
its toll on tiie Italian bond mar-
ket yesterday, as the 1996 bud-
get looked likely to be the first

victim o£ a no-confidence
motion in the government of

Mr Lamberto Dini.

On a generally weak day for

European bonds, even German
bunds just failed to hold their

ground despite the D-Mark's
strength against the dollar.

The market’s negative senti-

ment was a hangover from the
weekend, as European traders

came in on Monday morning to

find US Treasuries lower than
they left them on Friday.
European bonds continued to

follow the depressed mood in

New York, as profit-taking in

the Treasuries markets after a

recent bullish run pushed
down prices.

Yen bond for

Philippines

power group
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine National Power
Corporation ('Napocor) is to

issue a Y12bn eurobond in

December. 'Hie 20-year debt,

the longest maturity bond
issued by the organisation
since the Philippines returned
to the debt markets in 1993,

will be priced next month and
underwritten by Nomura Inter-

national in Hong Kong.
Napocor, which is due to be

privatised next year, said low
Japanese interest rates made it

more attractive to issue in yen
than dollars.

There will be an interna-
tional roadshow from Novem-
ber 13 to 17. The closing and
payment date for the issue is

expected to be December 11.

Principal will be guaranteed

by the Asian Development
Bank in Manila and Interest by
the Philippine government.

Mr Ian Gunner, international

economist at Chase Manhat-
tan, explained the "subdued

mood": “With Treasuries in

corrective mode in the US and
currencies weak against the

D-Mark in Europe, the markets

are just coming back a little"

An announcement from the

hard-left Reconstructed Com-
munism, formed from the old

Italian Communist Party, that

it plans to vote against the

Dini government in Thursday's

no confidence motion only

undermined already shaky con-

fidence in Italy's public
finances still further.

-This is the worst scenario,

no Dini, no budget" one Lon-

don trader said.

The 10-year yield spread over

German bunds edged towards

the psychologically important

600 point level and the Decem-
ber Liffe contract fell 1.27 to

settle at 98.94.

Analysts expected the yield

spread would continue to

widen, returning to the 625-650

point levels last seen in March.

HSBC Markets envisages

four possible scenarios in Italy:

A snap election, “the worst-

case scenario” for the Italian

market; another stop-gap

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

administration, unlikely bat

“more favourable"; a Dini res-

ignation conditional on passing

the budget, “market positive”;

ami Dini just bolds on, “the

best hope for the markets”.

Nevertheless, HSBC con-
cludes, “There is still downside
risk at current levels".

The Italian market stood out

for the scale of its decline, but
was not alone as bond markets
softened across the board.

German bunds slipped back

in line with US Treasuries, but

the December Liffe contract,

sustained by technical support

at its session lows of 95.77,

bounced back to settle at 95.97.

The yield curve steepened as

Investors, attracted by the

strength of the D-Mark, bought

short-dated German paper.

Bund traders said the focus

today Is likely to be on the

autumn reports from leading

economic research institutes

and inflation figures from
Baden-Wllrttemberg, both

offering clues to future move-
ments in monetary policy.

B There was little domestic

impetus to the gilts markets
after the UK government's
third-quarter GDP figures

came in almost exactly in line

with market expectations.

Currency weakness and fears

about supply ahead of Wednes-
day's auction of £3bn of 8 per

cent gilts due 2015, pushed the

long gQt future down £. clos-

ing on Liffe at I04g.

US Treasury prices slipped

in early trading yesterday as

the dollar weakened against

the D-Mark and traders made
way for more supply to come
on to the market later today

and tomorrow.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was g lower

at 106$ to yield 6J377 per cent

At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year

note was off & at 100, yielding

5.731 per cent
The dollar suffered yesterday

as traders moved holdings

from Italian lire and French
francs into the D-Mark, amid
political uncertainty in France
and Italy.

In early trading the dollar

was changing hands at
DMl.3830 compared with
DML3976 late on Friday. It also

lost ground against the yen,

slipping to Y99.63 from Y100.35.

Bonds also came under pres-

sure as the Treasury prepared

to auction S17.75bn in two-year

notes this afternoon and

$LL5bn in five-year notes on

Friday.

Traders continued to look to

Washington, where Congress

and President BzD Clinton were

wrangling over the shape' of

the government's budget -

especially since no important

economic data was expected.

A key issue was the US bor-

rowing limit which the Trea-

sury was close to meeting -

causing the government to

reduce the size of the after-

noon auction of three and six-

month Treasury bills.

A higher limit is expected to

be introduced in the new bud-

get package and Congress was
bolding out against a tempo-
rary increase in the debt ceil-

ing.

EIB to make DM2bn seven-year offer this week
By Antonia Sharpe

J

The European Investment
Bank, which has embraced the

World Bank's method of giving

the market advance notice

about its benchmark deals, is

set to raise DM2bn this week
through an offering of seven-

year eurobonds.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The issue, which is being
arranged by CS First Boston

and Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

is expected to be priced to yield

between 5 to 8 basis points
over the IV* per cent German
government bond due 2002.

Many syndicate managers
believe this will be the last

large D-Mark deal this year.

Dr Ulrich Damm. director of

capital markets at the EIB,
said that although the bank
had been very cost-sensitive in
the past the trend to launch-

ing bigger deals required a dif-

ferent strategy.

“We would like to improve

our co-operation and communi-
cation with the market,” he
said. “By listening to the mar-
ket we hope to satisfy all

requirements."

The other big deal of the

week is a Slbn offering of

global bonds for Ford Motor
Credit Corp, which is being
arranged by Goldman Sachs.

The offering. Ford's first global

since 1993. is expected to be
priced to yield in the region of
50 basis points over US Trea-

suries. The deal is expected to

be launched by tomorrow.
Among issues launched yes-

terday, DePfa Bank doubled
the size of its recent DMSOOm
offering of six-year eurobonds
which had been launched at a

yield spread of 20 basis points

over bunds. Although the
spread had tightened to about
15 basis points, yesterday's re-

opening was priced to yield 19

basis points.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Banco FteaJfa]

Yukong

D-MARKS
DePfa Banfcfb)

Bremer LandasbankO)

SWISS FRANCS
US West Cammurucaiians

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
International Finance Corp.

Deutsche France NathertandBfl)

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
MerrH Lynch ft Co.*
SaeGen Australia

Amount Coupon Prico Maturity Fees
m. % %

Spread Book runner
tap

(an 99.55BR 0CL2M1 i-OOH 1NG Bank
6.625 93.739R Nov-2000 0375R *6RWI SyrJ MerrB Lynch International

&2S 10Q.5TR OCL2001 CL275R DG Bank
sac 1D0.10R Dec. 1998 0.1873=1 +i2(S%-9a} Daiwa EuopeTOeutscrtand)

4,125 102.75 Nov.2001 226

zero 70.50 Dec^COI 1-275

5.875 10160 Dec. 1999 1.625

100 7.8l« 100.30 Nov.2000 ISO
100 8.00 100.075 Dec2000 100

SBC Warburg

ABN Amro Lua /BGL / BJL

BGL

MerriO Lynch international

Hambros Bank

Final terms. non-caSable unless stood. Yield spread (over relevant government bend) at launch suppfied by lead manager. wunteted.

sSemmnnuat coupon. R: fixed re-ofler price; fees shown at re-offer leveL aj Callable and cnttaMe at 1001*96 end per respectively on

31/10/97 end 31/10/99. al) 10'.<i% to 31/10/97, then 11*% to 31/10/99 and I1%ft thereafter, b) Fungible with DMSOOm. Plus 26 days
accrued. I) long 1 st coupon.

Mr Frank Ruhland, DePfa 's

treasurer, said the bank only

had to raise a further DM2.5bn.
about 10 per cent of this year's

borrowing programme, by the

end of the year. This amount
would be raised opportunisti-

cally. he said.

Elsewhere, Yukong. a Kor-

ean oil company, launched its

first fixed-rate eurodollar offer-

ing, raising 8100m through a
five-year deal priced to yield 67

basis points over when-issued
Treasuries. Lead manager Mer-
rill Lynch said Yukong wanted
to increase its access to Euro-
pean investors.

• Standard & Poor's has
assigned a rating of double-B

minus to the long-term foreign-

currency debt of Paraguay.
S&P said the rating was under-
pinned by Paraguay's record of

cautious macroeconomic man-
agement and its modest net
external debt burden.

By Vincent Boland and

Kevin Done in Prague

The Czech Republic is to make

the first significant changes to

the rules governing its capital

markets since mass privatisa-

tion began in 1991.

The proposals, to be put to

parliament shortly, are aimed

at strengthening investor pro-

tection and Improving market

transparency.

However, they fell short of

creating an independent
watchdog to police the market

and enforce legislation.

Brokers and investors have

cautiously welcomed the

changes but many said they

will only be effective if the

finance ministry, charged with

overseeing the market but
lacking expertise, enforces
thpro fully.

The changes are designed
chiefly to protect small inves-

tors, whose interests are often

ignored by investment funds,

the main shareholders in

industry after privatisation.

Under the new roles: holders

of 10 per cent or mare of one
company must be disclosed:

minority shareholders must be

offered buy-out terns when'-aft

investor takes 5Q per^agtffl&.
one share is a conipaby;''

dividends must be paiCl^'
bank instrument rather than#

as in some cases, dashlV'-’ /
They also allow fra* the; crem-

ation of ^dependent.share r^grt

isters and for sbafrefodkfaj

vote by proxy. The r^atka&t
are expected to become taw i®
next February.

The proposals have
J

'been,

drafted by Mr Tomas;jo»k;- a*

member of parfiamwit tipped^
to become chairman of.'tfie,-

Prague stock exchange aflerr
next June’s general electron. £
He said

,
the ex^ting rides^-

drawn up in the “labarataryr
conditions” created tofhcfiitate’.

vouchers-for-shares privatisa,

tton, needed to be updf&d-as -

the market evolved. ;- 7-

The exchange,--
quoted companies, is the ; largy

est among central Europek-
emerging edonounes.-Tbui/is:
plagued by a
ency which makes manjrinres-'

,

tors suspicious^ “These,mea^
sures are necessary for .the,

credibility and transparency of

the capital market."--MrrJiezek

said. •
• Z

Siebe cuts funding costs:

By Antonia Sharpe

Siebe, the UK engineering
group, has reduced its annual
funding costs by more than
Elm by replacing existing lines

of credit with a single $l-25bn

revolving credit facility.

The margin on the five-year

facility has been set at 20 basis

points over the London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor), the
company said.

This compares with a margin
of 35 basis points or more an
its existing facilities, one of

8500m entered into In July
1994. and the other of $75(kn

entered into in July 1990.

Siebe has wan other conces-

sions from its bankers. Unlike

existing facilities, the new. bait'
is unsecured and other restrict

tions have also been lifted:-

Siebe joins a long list ofconr-i

parties which have takenj
advantage of tfae compeUtiqp.
among banks to . refinance.-

credit faHHtipg at finer ratesL>v

Excess liquidity in the syafi^
cated loans market has causes
margins to halve over.the past*

two years, but pricing ma£
have started to stabilise.

The facility, which has been*

arranged by Bankers Trnsfi^

NatWest Markets and SBCf
Warburg, will be syndicated ,

among Siebe’s relationship^
hanks. The commitment fee oh;

the undrawn element of th£;

loan is 10 basis points.
'

- -'V.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100%

Coupon
Red
ate Price

ay's
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Austrafia 7.500 07/05 912000 -0.750 654 633 663
Austria 6875 06/D5 992000 -0.230 B.98 6.98 667
Btagkro a500 03/05 95.9500 -0320 7.10 7.06 827
Canada * 6750 12/05 104.8500 -1.900 604 727 .604
Denmark 7.000 12/04 919600 -0320 7.95 725 7.72

France BTAN 7.750 04/00 1012500 -0.130 BBS 6.B4 6.53
OAT 7.750 10/05 1012000 -0.150 7.57 726 727

Germany Bund 6.875 058)5 102.1900 -41270 8^5 624 621
Ireland 6250 10/04 87.8000 -0.150 626 822 607
Italy 10.500 04/05 912000 -1.000 12 .oat 11.57 10.91

Japan No 129 6400 03/00 119.9690 -0.300 164 1.45 1.69

No 174 4.600 09/04 112.7330 -0.280 261 166 2.84
Netherlands 7.000 06/05 102.8200 -0.110 669 663 6.52

Portugal 11.875 02/05 103.0100 -0.510 1121 1121 10.98

Spam 10.000 02/05 94.0100 -O.06O 11.02 1028 1025
Sweden 6000 02/05 79.7560 -0.680 025 9/44 9/43
UK GIBS 6000 12/00 101-12 -8732 7.66 7.61 729

6500 12/OS 101-29 -13/32 821 8.12 7.77

9000 10/06 105-13 -14/32 821 823 727
US Treasury

- 6500 08/05 103-04 -15/32 607 696 617
6^75 08/25 106-16 -21/32 638 621 650

ECU (French GovU 7.500 04/05 96.1000 -0260 7.76 7.78 725
London ckav^. -Maw Von, mid-day

t Qdh Aidudty mthhoKHv tax at /SL5 par .

FhoesrUS. UKtr3&*A otfmndeotnal

US INTEREST RATES

YiMdx LochmM mretareL
i bf nnnmsfchnta)

Source MUS Attamattonaf

Latest Treaaxy Bills and Bond Yields

One rata 536 Two yaw
Prime ala Wi Tin until 5.44 Three yea
Broker io» ratt 7h Thee month 5.44 Rraywr
F«tAnds ., 5k Shm* — 558 Ifryrer

FodJinte at htemrtton- • One year — 584 3Fynr

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MA71F) FFr500.000

Open Sad price Ciroige W0i Low Est- vaL

dec 11424 114.94 -024 115JK 114.76 85278
Mar 11426 11424 -0.14 11426 114.40 1.962

Jun 114.06 11424 -024 114.00 11426 211

LONG TBRM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike —- CALLS “— ——

—

— PUTS ———

—

Price New Dec Mar Now Dec Mar

114 0.99 1/45 - 0.05 024 122

115 026 0.B2 - 022 Off? 1.78

116 0.02 0.42 - - 1/46 -

117 - 0.16 027 - - -

118 - 0.00 0.35 - - -

Est. wjL nu. Ctas 13,764 Puts uoa . previous day's open W, Cals US,167 Ms 163.1611

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM350.000 IQOths Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. wo! Open WL

Dec 95^6 05.97 -0.14 96-02 95.77 109059 2006S3

Mar 95.30 9&38 -0.14 95.40 S&26 114 5055

UK GILTS PRICES

Strike

Price Now Dec
CALLS —

Jan Mar Now Dec
PUTS —

—

Jan Mar

9SB0 0.49 688 0.75 1.10 0.02 641 027 122
9600 0.06 029 0.54 0.88 611 0.62 1.16 1.48

9690 0.01 637 027 027 0.54 0.90 1/40 1.79

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pnce Indicas Men Day's Fn Accrued xd adj.

UK Gifts Oct 23 change % Oct 20 merest ytd

— Low coufKM yield— — Medhma coupon yield'- — High coupon
Oct 23 Oct 20 Yr. ago Oct 23 Oct 20 Yr. ago Oct 23 Oct20

Eat voL Msl. Q4a T1381 Pub 12089. Provtoin day's open tat. Cass 220907 Pub 186664

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTpJ FUTURES
QJFFE}' Ura 200m IQOths ot 100%

Open Sea price Change High Low Eat vol Open kiL

Dec 90.35 98.94 -1.27 9950 98-55 63188 49533
Mar 98^40 98.64 -121 98.70 3&30 306 895

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) UrafflOm IQOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 yean (22) 12655 -0.15 12a 73 1.18 9.72 5 yrs 7.72 7.63 8.64 7.72 7.63 669 721 7.74

2 5-15 years PI) 14357 -646 14423 122 1022 15 yrs 632 625 659 826 629 672 644 637
3 Over 15 years (9) 15637 -027 15929 2.56 10/45 20 yrs 827 620 654 640 823 672 646 0.40
4 Irredeemables (61 181.81 -665 183.00 4.36 683 lnsd.t 643 827 660
5 Al stocks (58) 139 39 -628 13822 1.73 1621

—— Malian B% —__ —- Inflation 10%—

8.84 ’V:

8B* *% -

8.79

6 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Owr 5 ysarsfll)

B AH stocks (12)

192.72 -0.13 182.97 -007
183-88 -0.16 184.18 a73
183.96 -0.10 1B4J25 0.71

637 Up to 5 yts

445 Over 5 yrs

AM

Oct 23 Oct 20 Vr. ago

3-30 3J24 3.88

3.74 3.73 B86

Oct 23 Oct 20 Yr. ago

2.14 208 2,69

354 3.32 356

Avwago ffuae ledempoon yields art stowm above. Coupon Bands; Low. 0%-7VM; Madkne B%-10»%; Htfv. 11% and over, t FM yield, ytd Yuw to tUea.

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec

- PUTS —
Mar

88SO 1.64 2.57 120 2-43

9900 126 223 1.42 2.68

9950 1.12 2.11 1.68 2.97

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oct 23 Oct 20 Oct 19 Oct 18 Oct 17 Yr ago Hk

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Oct 20 Oct 19 Oct 18

E8L VOL tod Cufla 10278 Pun 3854. Previous day’s open tat. Cab 41995 Pula 42554

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Secs. (UK} 9257 92.75 9251 8293 9282 90.40 9551 9052 GS Edged twigakre 78.3 8X1 685 965
Ftaed interest 110.88 111.35 11150 111.09 111.16 107.46 114.68 10X77 S-day average 87.0 885 88v4 865
* tor 1HK. Gowrnirani Secwtons HBb Am aimpbbon: 127.40 |8rv35i. taw «-ia (3/1/7S). Raed unrest Ngk otaoa lui i«jIIMIBi l 133.87 D171A4)

. low MM (371/76) . Bir*i 10ft; Qoimiwl I

28 and Ffewd knren IBM. SE acOvtty indcee rebwed 1874.

Oct 18 •^
885 ;a
85.3 .»

orntm isntYj:

J
Open Sea price Change High Low EsL VOL Open ht

DOC BB20 88.02 -0.57 8630 87.80 51284 31.738

Mar

UK
87.80 87.84 -028 87.80 8720 1 8

FTASMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed «e Ihetatrat I

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES fUFFET E50.000 33rxta ot 100%

Open S%tprtce Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Dec 104-29 104-23 -0-14 104-29 104-14 50417 99345
Mre 104-00 10405 -0-14 104-00 104-00 6 355
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) ESOOOO 6<tths of 100%

ibond bonds tor wNrfi itae B an

broad BU Offer Chg.

U& DOUAR STWUGK1S
«*oy Nd Treasury 5 S7 _
Abbey Kal Treesuy 6^ 03 _
ABNflntooBa*7 14 05 __
AMcaiD»Ek7^23

.1000

. iooo as'i

.1000 103%

- 503 101%

98%
Bft
ion -h

adaryote seconday maheL Lro

YWd

Sendai 8 07—

.

653 UhtedKhjJom 7lg97_

653 WcAowgai M Fli 7 03 ,

854 WtrtiBrttOtt

Nor Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar
Abate Aortas 7% 9B

Attala B% 00

1000

- 400
10ft

10ft

T0»%

10ft

-%
-%

6JD5

622
648 1-26 1-27 2-02 0-02 0-44 1-17 1-56 BadsnWiaflL-flnftOO WOO 106% 106% -% 626
0-05 0-54 0-61 1-34 0-23 1-08 1-51 2-24 Bjfc Mad GaTwanwi 7 99 1000 102% 103% ft 6.13

0-01 0-30 0-38 1-09 1-19 1-48 2-28 2-63 BawrvbtatakftOO .500 10B% 10B% -% 029

t price* at 7S10 pm on October 23

issued BM Offw Chg. YMfl

2500 106*4 10ft -la 4J0
5500 104% 105 454
MOO lOltj 101 5* 6J3
2000 2ft 2ft 859
3000 BB Bft Jg 653

issued BM OOar Cbg.

Eel voL total Ceb 3787 Puts 5253. Previous day's open It. Csb 41276 Pub 345S2

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) ECUICKLOaO

Open Settprtce Change Htgn Low Est voL Open inL

D8C 8656 8850 -0.16 8856 6654 1510 8560

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) 6100500 32nda of 100%
.

Open Latest Change High Low Est voi Open ht

Dec 116-16 116-12 - 116-18 116-05 365,497 391.673
Mar 116-06 116-03 -0-11 116-07 115-28 9.184 20594
Jun 115-20 115-21 -0-08 115-22 115-15 285 4569

Japan
NOTIONAL LONS TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LBTg YIQOtn lOOUw ot 100%

Open Close Change High Low EoL vd Open tm.

Dec 12050 - - 120.80 12a30 1924 0
Mar 11958 - • 119.42 110.25 250 0
’ UFFE lutures also Haded on APT. Al Open rteresi figs, ore tar pretaoue day

— YMd— ... 1995_
Nebs K Bad Waf »cr- Kc*i lew

_YMd- -.1995 —
Mb M Had Prta£ + tr- Hip Law

Starts" (tires iplDHre Yean)

Trere I4pe 1998 13.76 IfflJt

lb»«pe 199811 1459 6581«>2N
EnhlStsFClMBri 1278 681 UO^ld
Cwwastan 10pc 1996— 9.87 GjGI 103&4
Two 13Mpc 1897^ 1231 671 107^

Bed HMc 1997 MUB 674 KMfi
Tick Oar Tpc 1B97tt__ ^9 660 100,1

Treas aLpc I997tt 648 682 1D3A
Ban 15PC1997 13-08 7.021 14finJ

9V>(K19B8 925 758 10ft
Trees 71»pc lOBftB 724 7.16 100,)

TtM6J,|lCl99S-9Btt_ 683 758 9gM
Trees ISiaeWtt— 12.77 729 1214b
Eofc 15* 1996 1086 7JV112W
Tmftpc iBetttt >86 737 1055J
Trees Rats 1999 - - 100jJ

Bill IZUpe 1999 10.72 7.46 lift
Tran Iftj* 1998 951 7.49 109AM
ImasBpc IBOBf}: 831 751 95*
omental Iftpe 1098- 938 759109*M
COOVSpcHBG# 636 7.80 10ft
lire l3pe 2000 70.73 7JO 120V
14pe199B-1 12.10 725115iial

10ft
14 10ft
-4 107>s

I04U
icsa
10®

-* 100}J

-A wail
-A 117A
-& 107fl

-A 101*
-a m
ft 12ft
ft n«A
-A 107*

lOOtt

-A uft
A HOB
"A 9ft
-41 110E
-43 «M
ft I2M
-A 1176

Tress 1?2PC 2003-5 1051

Trre»8 tjpcTOOifct— 854

7hpe700Btt 7.91

7Lpc2D08tt 855
8« 200?-ett 614

TrstailVpc 2003-7— 666
Trees 8*2 pc 2007 tt 637
13ljpc 2004-8 1036

fas* 9pc 3008** 654
Trees ape 2009 022

Onr R&ww Yam
'nets G l/4pc 2010

Com 9pcLn 2011 «
Tiwsgeans*
Tires 5bpc 200fln12tt-

7re»8pcan3#
Tiipeans-is#

8oc 2015
Tims ftpc 201T#

—

Eah 12pe 3013-17

851 124UU
621 lOlfi

821 9ft
627 9ft
624 88*
617 lift

629 101&

623 131*

630 10S»i3

633 97*

857 m
657 lOSTg

857 1Q5J3

607 77*

658 ten
638 93%

858 98!!

640 IDft

648 1324!

-41 iaW lisa

-U 10® 9ft
-41 9« 8ft

ft 99}} 92%

V. 101 A 934,

-43 12343

ft Hfifj 97Ji

-4! 135!’ 12ft
-U lift 101%

-$3 102ft 94

.-.we.. _ iges._
MBS P) gftfcBf * 9- Wpft low

2pC98 (67R 630 336 71ft -A 213% 701,1,

4W —tI3S E) 2.14 350111 Aal -A UZA IQBft
2%icoi xraa 3.17 as? i»s% -a me issfi
Shocta -4768) 330 309171%*! -£ 173% 181H
4%scV4tt H35.a 333 369 lift ft 115*3

—
aew (605) 040 358 179% ft 183?,aeTS (60S) 3.40 358 179% ft 18ft
2%peW (785} 347 3J\ ISM ft IfisH
2%pcT1 (74Q 351 172 1S7H ft 171% 157
2%pcT3 093] 154 173 138 -y’j MIA 12ft
ZI»CT6_.—(81 6} 158 3.7B 146}1 ft 1GMJ 137%
2%peTM (8351 3E 178 UOfi -ft I44fi 131«

®77} 1® W8 llgi -ft 12011 10ft4%pcW—4136H 163 177 115& -ft 11943 10ft

Prospective real rewmpOon rats on protected Infiabon of {1}

10% end (2) 5%. ft) Figures In porenihssro sfww RPI bass for

Indexing Oe 8 monins peor to issue) and have been adlustnd to
reSed rebaaing el RPI io 100 In Fetauary 1987. Conversion

(actor KM6. RPI for February 19B5: 1469 and tar September
1996: 1505.

-H 8641 7ft (actor 3546. RPI tor February 19a

-4! 111ft 1«ii 19*: 1S05.

-J2 111J? 102ft

-a io2% S3u Other Hxed Interest
-1ft 99(4 9ta

Rn ie RBaen Tears

Trees apeanoott
ntocaui
7pc 2001 tt
9%p:2002

^2003#
lOpcTWU

Trees i l^sjic 2001-4

RwangltepC I9B8-4--
Cmendm 9tsic70W_
TrasftpcZOMtt-.—

.

Conn 9 >2 pc TUB

789 756 10114

614 7.78 1093
750 755 95&0I
694 600 108ft
653 806 99%
901 609 I10J)

906 7S3 1153
447 687 78ft
9 79 LTOUMlftf
754 621 30%n
679 624 108%

-H 10ft
S3 111JI

-ft 9iH
111%

HI IIBft

A ii34i

Si U8
-ft 80%
HI li»3
-*J 93ft

HS 1UH

1D4Q
9«S
103U Uadatod

94% cmdiApc.

S warlorea^.
QwrSiaWBiAl.

l(OA Treble 66AIL_

86,’, Canada 2 1: pc

103% Tires. 2%je

H? 10ZG
41 11043

m
ioki Id

Hd_
Ifed PrtcsE + ar-

_ 1995 _
Ugh Low

Hi 139B >27ft fcfcnUeyWUreJOS- 921 651 <13f£ — 116A 10BH
BlMi1i%pc2D12 920 925 121 122% lift
WrodCsnftpc'lD— 617 104 — 108 Oft
SpcftpfM 6.65 - 104 104% TOO
ispcv-a 11.71 — 111 — 111% 107

Hydro OudMC 15b 2011. 1033 941 145A — 1543 1JBJ!

...
Lax* iftpe?008 1034 _ isfl? — 133*2 12ft

-a 4SJ 45% tMpool3%jEhsd.

—

10B1 - 33 — 40 33
-% 45* 40U LCC^caOAfl.— 1021 — 27% — ^34% 77%

Gift 57a «anctaslH, ii%pc2007- 9.70 6* 110% lift
ita. 1w. 3pcv *26 039 70% — 72 Bft

-45 37ft *2 «rtate/taS*3%*Mff 421 1371* 143% 130%
31% 4%peL2CG4- - 147 1314, — 13ft 123%

-A 31% 2ft WHexSUM Iftpe2008 1141 - 123 _ 139 113%

Begun 5% 03

BFCE 7% 97

Brttah Cobrfaia 7% 02

.

. 1000 93%
- 150 KE%
- 500 HB%

Britten Gos021
Create ft 97

Cheung Kong Rift 98 _
Oina ft 04

C«» Fonder 9% 99

DareaV 5% BB

East Japan Rrirny 6% 04

.

ECSC B% 96

— 1500

2000

500

1000

300

1000

000

BB 9% 97 1000

Bac do Fora 9 96 an
&-tal Bank Japan 802 500

Expm Der Corp ft 96 150
Fad Hams Lore 7% 09 1500

Fedad NaO Mat 7A0 04 1500

Fr/amSi 97 3007
Fad Motor CKB ft 96^ 1500

hd Bk±pan Fin 7% 97 _ 200

WaMmar Dew 7% 05—

.

500

WFharoeftflB 500

My 6% 23 — 3500
Jap*. Duv 0k ft m 500

Korea Bac Raw ft 03 1350

LTCBFtaOB7 200
MtauMaBre7%Q2 1000

towny 7% 97 — 1000

Onalo 7%03 3000

Oala Koraebank ft 01 200

tolugff 5%03 1030

Quebec Hydo 0% 9B 150
OusbacRwOOB __200
SAS 1098 200

Sweden ft 03 — 2000

Tennessee Vafey 6% 05—— 3000
Tokyo Bee Purer ft 03 — 1000

Tokyo Meftpob ft « 200

Toyota htator ft 88 — _1500
Untal Kingdom 7% 02 — 3000

WaUBtaftfe _1SQ0
WdttBrek8%89 — 1500

UM1to*8%S7 1500

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

Awtfeftu — 2000

BadbJMaflL-FtanceBBg — 2000

CredlFbnda-7%03 — 2000

Darntikftsa 2000

Oapte Fnara ft 03 15JJ

DeuKtaBhRn 7% 03 2000

96% DO 1500

Frtrei7l
2

r¥? 3000

»ffy7%BB _ am
LKBBadat-WtaottftOB ZZ5Q

— 1500

Orearioft 04 — 1500

Sp*i7%Q3 — 4000

B3% %
1®% %
107% -%

15% -%
101 -%
98

»% -%

100*2 -%
102%
97% -%
108%

106% -%

106% -H
109%
103% -%

106% -%
1ff1% -%
100% -%

102%
107 -%

99% -%

95% -%

92% -1%
109%

38% -%

102

104% -%

109% -%

95% -%

109 -%
108% -%

110%
KB% -%

101b %
100% -%

100% -%

97% -%

102% -%

99%
105% -%
W0% -%

WB% -%
701% -%

102%
10B% -%

103%

96 f%
104% -%

103% -%

1®%
106%

105

95%

10312 +%
96%
im% -%

1000 104%
.250 103%
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

^nciing
costs

MARKETS report

Poll concerns in
By Phifip Gowith

£2** provided the fuel for a
jrrj d*y °n the markets yes-

001106035 about a
0CH»nfidence vote in Italy and
the Quebec referendum domin-
ating activity.

TTie focus of attention was in
Europe where the combination
of fears that the government ofMr Lamberto Dini might be
unseated, forcing early elec-
tions, and a bout of political
Jitters m France, caused inves-
tors to rush into the D-Mark.
'He lira fell as low as Ll 171
aearnst the D-Mark, before
recovering to finish at Ll.166. a
sharp faD from L1.145 on Fri-
day. The franc fell as far as
FFr8.5395, before recovering to
finish at FFr3.527.

The stronger D-Mark
washed on the dollar which
closed at DM1.3851. from
DM1.3979, and Y99.695. from
Y100.Q55.

; Sterling also suffered at the
hands of the D-Mark, finishing
at DM2.1899, from DM2.2031,

Italy and Canada upset markets
WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
October 23 Over One

ntoht mortti

but was slightly firmer against
the dollar at £L58l. from SJL576.
The Canadian dollar fell

sharply following weekend
polls which suggested the vote
in favour of Quebec separating
from Canada was increasing. It

closed at C$1.3683. from
CSL346S, against the dollar.

The trigger Tor renewed
market anxiety about Italy was
the announcement by the Com-
munists that they would be
voting alongside Mr Silvio Ber-
lusconi's Forza Italia in the no-
confidence vote, making the
defeat of the prime ministry Mr
Lamberto Dini more likely, and
early elections too.

If so, this could derail the
1996 budget, and see Italy
return to its history of endemic
political instability. Mr Mike

Pound la Hw Yam
oa. 23 —law*—.. - ptw. ctare -
EW 1.57® 1.5730

imft 1-5783 1.571 B
3 mm 15782 15067
1JT 15647 15686

Gallagher of IDEA, the finan-

cial markets consultancy in

London, said: “The market
believes that the early demise
of Dini would be bad for sound
fmaTVTj fri management."
En France, meanwhile, a

newspaper report that Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac could face

investigation for the same

housing irregularities as prime
minister Alain Juppe, under-
mined the franc, as did

rumours of a possible cut in

official interest rates.

The currency, however,
gained some support from a
tightening of short term inter-

est rates, with three month
money rising by nearly 50
basis points to 7V4 per cent
The generalised rush into

the D-Mark hurt the dollar, but
it was underpinned by fears of

central bank support below
DM1.38. Some observers
believe that the central banks
will step in if the dollar is sold
aggressively below DML3&
Mr Avirvash Persaud. cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan,

D-Mark

Against the Lira (Lire per DM)
1.300- i ——-

—

1,200 -—

—

F-~

SouroK FT Extai

said central banks were proba-
bly more concerned about the
dollar/yen rate than the dollar/

D-Mark rate. Given that this
barf sbrftpd significantly from
the lows, and the level at

which the central banks inter-

vened, they were probably not
as anxious about current
events as dollar bulls.

It is also worth noting that
the dollar is not universally

weak. Indeed, on a trade
weighted basis, it is not far off

an eight year high.

Mr Persaud said a key factor

behind central bank support
for the dollar this year had
been a desire to change the

market psychology that the
dollar is headed inexorably
lower. They achieved some
success over the summer, hut
if that psychology is seen to be
returning, they may well re-en-

ter the market
One factor which distin-

guishes the current scenario
from events in March, when
political turbulence in Europe
and concerns about the dollar

drove the D-Mark to record
highs, is the market exposure
of institutional investors.

For example, foreign hold-
ings of the French baud gov-

ernment market have halved
from the end of 1993, to around
18 per cent at present The
scope for selling the currency
is therefore not as large as it

was earlier in the year.

Analysts said the foil in the

Canadian dollar represented a
late awakening by the market
to risks of a “yes'* vote, follow-

ing a forge degree of compla-
cency until recently.

Mr Stephen Yorke, political

analyst at Chase Manhattan hi

London, said that “for metho-
dological, historical and politi-

cal reasons the most likely out-

come is a “no” vote in the 52-53

per cent range-” He said the
worst result would be a narrow
vote in favour of secession,
which would lead to huge
uncertainty about relations

with the Federal government,
and the US.

The Bank of England
cleared a £90Qm money market
shortage in its daily
operations.

Befrgham 44 «4 4% 4M *i 830 330 -
week ago 44 44 «4 4M 630 330 -

France m 7M 7% 7W SR 530 _ 7.00
week ago 0 7W 6M 58 BS 530 - 730

Oatmany 44 H 44 4 4 530 330 433
week ago 4M 44 44 44 -44 530 330 433

Ireland 54 54 58 54 54 _ - &2S
weak ego 5M 5* 5B 54 54 - — 635

Italy 10M IDS 10% 11 HVfr _ 930 1035
weak ago 10W 109 104 104 10M - 9.00 1038

NetfMftaude 3fk 34 3B 38 4£ - 330 3.70
week ago as 38 38 38 44 - 330 3.80

Switzerland i| 2 ZVk 24 24 5.00 2-00 —
week ago 2 2 r* 20 s% 530 230 —

US 6fl 58 S9k 5H BH) _ 533 _
week ago 5H 58 58 5* &g - 625 -

Japan 4 fi 4 4 4 - 030 -
weak ago » B u K 4 - 030 -

S UBOR FT London
btoHrirank Fixing - SM 58 5M 5+fc #- - —
week ago - 5» 58 5M 554 - -

US Doter COe - 530 630 5.61 534 _ _
weak ago - 5.60 5.60 530 5.82 _ _ -

ecu Unload Da - 5M 5fl SB ss - - -
week ago - 6M *8 5® 5* - - -

SDR Linked Da - 3fl 3S as 38 - - w.

week ago ' sg SB 38 32 - - -

I LBOfl iraarbank firing an nflerad rataa far PObi quoted to the natal by tour ret

8 titan each working day. The Data w Bantam Thai. Bn* el Tokyo, Barclays .

Md rate* ere shown far the domestic Moray Room. US* COe. ECU & 3DH LHwd Pop

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

term notice month montha months /ear

Czwhflp 4IUHa>- 406376 250450 -253800 Srigfen Franc *A * 4»i 4JX-4H 4ft- 4i Ai - V, 4K-4Hwm 201275 - 205.484 120850 - 120630 Danish krone 5M-S 5^j - S^t 5k - 02 ^2 - 5ft «I-5li 5U-5S
kan 474450 - 47413) aoaxoo-^min D-Marit A-'e-aS 4A-4i 4*1 - 4 4»S - 4 4U - 311 Ai'a-all
Kta 1X4777 - 04733 02S9I -02993 Dutch Quarter 3% - 3% 3% - Si 3%-3H 3li-3il 4-311 4*s.4A
Wwd USm - 183S1 24220- 24293 French Franc B-7lj 0-7*1 7%-T«a TV- 7*2 7i-TH 7*4 -04
Runta 713090 7129.54 4509.00 - 451X00 Ftnuguesa Esc. 8B-8H 6% -8% 9A-8U BJe-Sifl 9^-«t 9*8 - A
UAL 5.9044 • 08088 15775 - 16730 Spanish Peseta 9%-Wl 9Vrtt 9B-9A Bft - 9j»

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAIN'S!" THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Owing Change BU/ofler

mid-point on day spread

Empe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

Finance

Germany
Greece
Ireland

teiy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Ftonrey

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

Day's MU
high low

One month The* months On year Bank of

Rata %PA Rale MPA Rale MPA Big. Max
Closing Change BkkWtar Day's mtd One month Throe months One year J.P Morgan
mid-point on day spread high low Rote MPA Rale MPA Rata MPA Max

15.4109 -0.0829 010 - 207 155482 1SL37D2 155805 2A 163219 2.3
®Fil 46.0427 -0.3028 205 - B48 463980 44.9500 443477 23 44.7577 25 44.0227 23
IDKf} 8-5232 -0.0447 181 - 282 83799 84965 85155 1.1 8499 1.1 84368 1.0
(FMJ 6.6336 -03349 259 - 412 8.6570 6.6150 6.6292 0.6 65212 03
(FFil 7.7248 -0026 215 - 280 7.757B 7.7000 7.7317 -1.1 7.7373 -03 7.7319 -0.1
(DM) 2.1899 -0.0132 865 - 912 2.1960 2-1B17 2.1848 23 2.1754 2.7 2.1344 23
(Dll 362398 -OJQ97 741 - 256 363.850 380.191 - - - -

(K) 03753 -0.0026 744 - 762 03817 0.9743 03745 13 03732 03 03699 0.5
10 2555.61 +32.43 361 - 760 255938 2524.11 256238 -34 2577.76 -33 284531 -33

(U=i) 453427 -03028 206 - 648 453960 443500 443477 23 44.7577 23 443227 23
(FQ 2.4523 -03148 507 - 530 24677 24448 24453 33 24349 23 23887 23

(NKi) 9.7287 +0.0046 232 - 341 9.7486 9.6462 9.7163 13 9.0844 1.4 8.6189 1.1
(B) 232.051 -0396 891 - 212 233491 231356 232391 -23 233311 -30
(PtO) 190318 -0-296 387 - 650 181303 189348 181318 -3.1 191358 -3.0 196358 -3.1
(SK4 103847 +0.0109 7S4 - 940 103478 104874 10.5860 -02 103015 -03 10.8140 -03
(SFr) 1.7803 -0.0182 790 - 816 1.7964 1.7739 1.7732 43 1.7813 43 1.7084 43

«c (E) - . .

Ecu - 1 2006 -0.0025 997 - 014
SORT - 134897 . _

Americas
Argentina (Paso) 13608 +0.0052 802 -613
Brad m 13193 +0.0048 186 - 201
Canada (CS) 2.1632 +0.0407 621 - 643
Mexico (New Peso) 10.5632 +03255 419 - 844
USA 0) 13610 +0305 805 - 815
PacMc/Mddle Eaat/Afrfoa
AustraSa (AS) 2.1130 +0.0128 116 143
Hbng Kong (HKS9 123235 +0337 180 - 282
frfefia (Re) 563046 +0.1383 267 - 805
Israel . (Shk) 4.7462 +03298 407 - 518
JflPai W 157.B1B -0369 528-707
Malaysia (MS) 33771 -03031 750 - 791
Now Zealand (NZS) 23913 +0.0046 896 - 929
PhRppfnas (Peso) 413588 +0.1629 666 - 506
Saudi Arabia (SR) 53296 +0.0188 275 - 316
Srigapore R3S) 23336 -03056 321 - 361

(

South Africa (R) 5.7458 +0.004 427 - 488
‘'South Korea (Won) 1210.18 +1.47 071 - 064

1222 03 122075 03 12.1739 0.4

F—pyo
Austria (Sch) 0.1

Belgium ©ft) 26.'

Denmark (DKi) 5-
Finland (PM] 4.1

Franca (FFr) 4.1

Germany (DM) ij
Greece (Dr) 229
Ireland OQ l.<

Italy U leu
Luxembourg (LA) 284
NtAhteands P) ii
Norway (NKi) 6.1

Portugal (Es) 146
Spain (Pta) 120.505
Sweden (SKi) 6.8950

Swttzerttrd (SFr) 1.1261

UK (E) 13810
Ecu - 1.3

SORT - O.Bf

Americas
Argentine (Peso) 0.6

Brad (RS) 03
Canada <CS) 13
Mexico (Ncny Peso) 63
USA (I)

Padfa/lfflddte EutMftfc*

(Sch) 0-747B -03BB9 444 - 507 9.7925 9.7150 8.7325 13 9.7024 13 93831 1.6

(BFri 20.4900 -03825 850 - 950 26.7700 284370 28449 1.7 2837 1.7 2807 13
(DKi) 53910 -03455 895 - 925 5.4300 53745 53918 -03 5.3875 03 5397 -0.1

FM) 4.1956 -03355 923 - 033 43247 4.1813 4.1954 D.1 4.1943 ai 4.1898 0.1

(FFO 4.6860 -0.032 855 - 885 43178 43720 4.8845 -2.1 43045 -13 4.926 -03
PM) 13851 -03128 847 - 055 13955 1.3603 1.3829 13 13785 13 138 13
PD 229300 -0.79 510- 890 230.850 228200 231325 -83 234325 -83 248 -8.0

oa 1.6210 +0.0093 200 - 220 1.6245 1.6105 1.8212 -0.1 13213 -0.1 13278 -0.4

ID 1816.46 +15^45 570 720 1819.10 160030 10233 -53 163535 -4.7 1692.45 -4.7

(LA) 2&4800 -02625 850 - 950 28.7700 284370 28449 1.7 2837 1.7 2807 13
n 13511 -03142 506 - 516 1.5S21 13488 1.5484 2.1 1.5433 23 1.5233 18

(NKi) 6.1535 -03188 520 - 550 6.1790 0.1129 0.1498 0.7 81435 07 8.1335 03
(Es) 146.775 -1335 720 - 630 147340 146.300 14734 -33 14835 ^»3 152375 -43

Swano BA - 6& BA -

State Franc 2-1% 2ft *

Can. Data

r

fift - 6 Bft -

US Deter 5*, - 5^ 5i|-
ttaaen Lira 0ft - 8ft 1011

Yen B-g H-
Aslan SStag 2% - 2h 2\

-

Shod term rets* era cM for the LB ITWm MONTH PBORHF1

®i< sU-6^ oss-a

c

IS 2ft -lH 2ft - 2ft 214-21* - 2H
6% 6* -65, 7-0% 7i-6U 7ft -7ft
6U 512-511 5J1-!* 5%-51i 5% - «1
to* id* - 10% n - 1(4 itH - io% 11^4 • ni
h A- *4 H-h h-h hh
2*1 3-2'% 3-2% Si - 2U 3^-3
Hr and Yoa otftrra tee cfaje nance.

RSS (MATIF) Parle hmatwnk offered rata (FFr5m)

-037 480-560 121.130 120.020 126885 -33 121.655 -33
6.6950 -03143 912 - 687
1.1261 -0.0151 256 - 265
13810 +0305 805 - 815
1.3169 +03069 164 - 174

0.88733

6.7475 83464
1.1412 1.1216

13840 13737
1.3208 13068

8,7125 -3.1

1.1225 S3
13796 03

6.749 -32 63175 -33
1.1 184 34 1.0880 S3
13777 03
131B -03

13667 03
13203 -0.3

0.9999 +0.0001 990 - 999
03611 - 010 - 612
1.3683 +0.0215 B80 - 685
63750 -0305 700 - 800

13000 03998 - - -

03612 03910 - - -

13750 13560 13688 -OA 13701 -03 1.3803 -03
6.7050 8.6650 83772 -04 63804 -0.3 63853 -02

-vjalwan (TS) 423969 +0.0772 723-214 423868 424018 - - - - -

Tbafland (BO 393199 +03859 915 - 462 39.6850 38.4680 - - -

t Ffatn far Oct 20. BMtofler spread! In the Pound 3pot MMe allow only iho It ihreo dadwar place*. ramero nrtm we not draetty quoted to the uiartMt bU
are hietad by emetX reran rataa. Stalins mdax cataWBad by the BaW or Errand. Boob image 1000 < IDOL Itan nbaaed 1/Z/DGL Bat Oflw and
MU-rang fa bom it* and die Deter Spot Ofafca dartved from THE WMIREUTBIS CLOSfNQ SPOT RATES. Some vtees aa mmdad by the F.T.

Austrafia

Hong Kong
fade
taraoi

Japan
Malaysia

Near Zealand

mippfrKS
Souff Arabia

Singapore

Saudi Africa

South Korea

Taiwan

Thaland

(A® 13364 +03038 380-369 13424 1.3354

(WCS) 7.7315 -0301 310-320 7.7322 7.7310

6%) 35.5500 -0325 GOO - 500 353500 35.3500
(Shk) 33020 +03094 995 - 045 33205 2.9781

(Y) 99.6950 -036 700 - 200 100200 094000
(MS) 23155 -031 150 - 160 2.5235 23150

(NZ$) 13124 -03018 119-131 13175 13102

1.3382 -13 13418 -1.9 13615 -13 863
7.733 -33 7.735 -03 7.7552 -03
35.7 -31 38.005 -5.1 37475 -54

(N2S) 13124
(Peso) 25.9700

03019 119-131 13175 13102
+0.04 200-200 26.0200 253200

- 504 - 506 3.7507 3.7504(SR) 3.7505 - 504 - 506 3.7507 3.7504 37511 -03
<S$) 14128 -0.0082 123 - 133 1.4190 14110 14094 23
(R) 33343 -0.009 335 - 350 33388 36335 33596 -83

(Won) 765450 -13 400-500 768300 765300 78845 -4.7

(T39 283430 -03365 380-500 26.9530 263700 263B3 4X9
(Bt) 25.0600 4X025 500 - 700 253700 253500 25.1475 -42

9828 5.7

23158 -0.1

1324 -3.1

3.7519 4X1
14031 23
3.7096 -83
77135 -34
27.003 4X0
24.796 42

94405 5.3

23235 4X3
13407 -2.4

3.7551 4X1
13783 24
3.9408 -84
79045 -33

Open Sett price

97.75 07.78
9734 9736
97.73 97.75

97.55 9730

i monthmu nma

4X27 8930 8938 5193 24788
033 6948 6936 1004 13397
-032 8937 8946 729 0016

I FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) Sprint paints of 100M

Charge High Low ESC vol Open Int.

+0.01 97.78 97.71 2473 21923
+033 07.87 9730 2416 17901
+002 97.77 97.72 669 6029
+031 9736 9732 244 3329

ES (UFFE) Eculm pofrrtB a( 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL vol Open n.
Dec 94.15 94.13 -008 94.17 9438 1132 8333
Mar 9436 94,38 -034 9437 9431 370 3843
Jim 9437 9439 -003 9436 9433 56 2465
Sep 94.19 9437 -032 9437 04.19 75 1419
* UFFE faituu ado traded an APT

M UHOLUUtornOM (UFFg LIOOQm pofata of TOOM

T SDR race par S far Ocj 2a BkfroflarwmadB fa an Dotor Spot tab* ehow only Bie taM three dedmeJ pface*. Forward raw ora not efeecdy guxed to the
nwrtnt but are impM by currant tntore* raw. UK. fated M ECU ora epatad In US aarancy. JJ*. Margin namknl hxflcas Oct 2D. Brae omega 190^100

StrOm
Price Doc

- CALLS -
Mar Jot Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jot

8875 042 085 138 042 045 042
8000 039 0.B9 039 054 034 050
8925 019 035 075 0.69 0.65 061

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 23 BFr OKr FFr DM l£ L R NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr e CS S Y Ecn

Belgium (BA) 100 1882 17.15 4.862 2.165 5675 8444 21.60 515.3 4233 23.49 3352 2320 4302 3310 3493 2367
Denmark (DKi) 5235 10 8064 2370 1.144 2999 2377 11.41 2723 2233 1241 2388 1.173 2338 1355 1843 1.409

Franc* (FFi) 5830 11.03 10 p-ftas 1362 3300 3.174 12.59 3003 2483 13.70 2304 1-294 2300 2347 2043 1565
Germany (DM) 2057 3.B02 3327 1 0445 1167 1.120 4442 1063 8639 4.831 0313 0457 0388 0.722 7138 0348
Ireland no 48.19 8742 7323 2.246 1 2622 2315 9378 238.1 1954 1065 1326 1.026 2316 1.622 161.8 1332

Italy w 1.792 0333 0302 0388 0338 100 0396 0.381 9381 7453 0414 0070 0339 0365 0382 8.166 0347

NettKMfcuida (A) 1837 8478 8150 0.893 0398 1042 1 3.988 9438 77.69 4315 0.726 0.408 0682 0345 6437 0490

Norway (NKi) *639 8760 7.940 2351 1.002 2627 2.520 10 238.6 1953 1037 1330 1.028 2323 1325 1823 1-234

Portugal (E^ 19.41 3372 8828 0944 0420 1101 1358 4.192 100. 8238 4356 0707 0431 0332 0681 6730 0517

Spam (Pta) 23.64 4474 4355 1.150 0312 1342 1387 5.107 121.8 100. 5354 0334 0.525 1.135 0630 82.73 0330

Sweden PKD 4237 8056 7302 2370 0.922 2418 2318 9.196 2194 1601 10 1.682 0345 2.044 1494 1493 1.135

Swffzartand (SR) 2530 4.788 4340 1330 0.548 1436 1378 5.488 1304 107.0 5344 1 0382 1315 0388 8054 0375

UK (Q 45.04 8523 7.725 2.190 0975 2556 2.452 0729 232.1 190.5 1038 1.780 1 2.163 1.681 157.6 1301

Canada (CS) 2082 3.940 3.571 1312 451 1182 1.134 4498 1073 8837 4391 0323 0462 1 0731 7236 0555

U$ Rl 2840 5391 4.986 1385 0.617 1B17 1351 0154 1463 1205 6392 1.128 0.633 1368 1 99.68 0760

Japan (Y) 2838 5408 4302 1390 0619 1622 1358 6.173 147.3 1203 8.713 1.129 0.835 1372 1303 100 0782

Era 3730 7.097 8432 1323 0812 2128 2342 8.101 1933 1508 8309 1462 0333 1301 1318 1313 1

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

anM Kroner, French Ftec. Norwegian Kroner, and 9m*

M: D-MARK FUTURES (TMM) DM 125,000 perDM

' per 10; Belgian Rare. Von, Escudo. Ura i

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open fnt

Dec 07199 0.7237 +03083 0.7265 0719S 28294 51314 Dec

Mar 07225 07270 +03084 07295 07225 383 2305 Mar

Jun 0.7270 07302 +0.0068 07315 07270 1 89 Jot

I FUTURES (IMU) SFr 125,000 per SFr

SE YEM FUTURES (IMM) Yon 123 par Yon 100

Open Sett price Change High Low Era. vd Open lot.

13079 13102 +0-0045 13147 13069 13325 58318
13267 13255 +03040 13281 13244 889 7.533

1.0410 13400 +0.0047 13410 1339S 16 347

ra FUTURES (IMM) £82.500 per E

Dec
Mar

03929
03009

+00115
+O011B

08973
03050

Jot 03120 09087 +03121 03120

Dec 13748 15782 +0.0068

Mar 13750 15726 +03068
Jot - 13686 +03058

INTEREST
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 23 Ecu can. Rate Chongs % +/- 1rum M spread Dtv.

rataa against Ecu on day cen. rate v weakest hd.

£%*£r**
rt

:

6' 3:S fi:X

BfaSraa
8*5 "

- S-S S'tai %."oL^SSwftydepa. 6A-BA 6A-6

A

6fi - « * - 0, 6« - 6ft 6% - Bi

-5 Oscoire Market daps <*2 - 5 ft* - 02 -

UK clearing tank bate tenting ratB P* “n* lra,n Fteruary 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-0 6-9 9-12

i month month months months months

Nathertands 2.15214 238083 -0.00828 -332 638 25
Belgium 395960 385484 -01343 -231 733 21

Gemooiy 131007 1357S1 -000733 -2.75 7.45 27

Austria 134383 133722 -03521 -2.72 742 20

Denmark 738580 753118 -032017 -0.75 558 5

Spain 162493 161585 40.101 -057 5.09 4
Portugal 195.792 190320 +0382 058 339 -4

Franc* 640808 6.56860 +031208 255 139 -21

Intend 0.792214 0.827B10 +0.002433 449 030 -30

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292387 307.968 +0.642 6.16 -033 -
Ndy 2108,15 2158.67 +8434 249 1.85 -
UK 0L7B6882 0348527 +0304347 737 -3.13 -
Ecu eenad (MMite Im a* EtooMin Cranrafaten. Curatera nkidwaMkaitewnteh.

Ecu carnal ram.

<
0T/W32veMkg*idlatenUra«uap«ted1mnePM«C|jBtnwMeteulMUteteRwxM-nmta.

R PfMJtDOPMA SB C/tOPDOMS Z31350 (oenta per pcxteQ
_ _ nin aiMtaStruco

Price Nov
CALLS
Dec •tel Nov Dee Jen

1340 337 458 4.75 039 054 1.11

1550 238 353 437 ttiB 080 143
1300 2.18 235 344 038 1.12 130
1370

'

147 ggg 237 058 151 253 .

1580 0.91 1.77 242 1.02 230 238
1390 031 134 138 1.62- 257 353
Prateue dfar

1* «l, CMta 6419 Pun 7.282 . Prav. (fayto open W, Cdfa 2*1574 Pua 27150*

I MOUTH EUROOOUJUt (MM) Sim pofrtts of 100M

base lending rates

faaninmM _ 6.75 DuncanLands — 678 * Rodxjrghe Guarantee

nSrtTn^tRTnT" B7S E^Bar*Limted- 7.75 Corporation LJmtod to no

ftSw8,GenB«fc_7S0 fanger auttretote

»

Jdior'"" 6^ •RotxdtFtomlng4Co-a75 ahar*lnglna“l» 10

- a75 Gfrtear* - ^75 Rpyd Bk ol Scotenri - 6.75

SSSSSrS ISSSSxS WBS..S
:tn •KSSbSSiliEfce.Ts Untod'^K««ILjra

SSSSszLtx — j» jgsstSt—3
SSSSSfaii':::S
JlSslXlSiLJ6A75 JtenHodga Bank ..-675 YOlWlhlBark -675

3ESS—ss™ S£a*“ ™ wE0**"

g5LSS«--« .ffsssr S5

Open sen price Change High Low EaL vol Open M.
Dec .. 94.19 94.18 -033 9450 94.17 60.587 391.424

Mar 9438 9435 -003 94.38 9433 100515 389351
Aai

.
9434 9433 -033 94.34 9431 52352 251.714

US TMUStHTT BILL FUTURES (MM) Sim par 100%

Dee 94.78 9478 -002 94.78 04.77 1391 11492
Mar 9134 9435 -003 9438 9434 587 3386
Jun 94.82 94.84 -0.04 94,82 9432 25 173

HOMES

C&P HOMES, INC.
Incorporated In the Republic of the Philippines

US$282 million

Initial Public Offer of

556,540,000
Shares of Common Stock

At an Offer Price of

US$0,497 per share

Global Co-Ordinator

Baring Brothers Limited

Domestic Issue Manager
PCI Capital Corporation

ifi0h we far pranfaue day

MURO—AUK OFTmUS (UFFE) DMIm pofateoMOOM

SHca
Price Nov Dec

CALLS —
Jan Mar Nov Dec

PUTS
Jan Mar

9800 036
. OIO 023 027 034 008 037 Oil

BBSS 031 •033 008 014 024 058 0.17 023
9880 0 031 002 005 048 049 038 039
Eat. wL total, Cam 3448 Pan Z2+1. Pmvawa day-* aeon fat, Cta* 230*90 Pula 229088

«UWO ¥!» FtttWC OPTKMiS (LlFFg 3Fr im potng CtflMWi

Strike

Price • • Deo

- CAULS -
Mar Jun Dad

— POTS -
Mar Jot

9775 Oil 023 026 OIO 012 058
9600 • 033 OIO 014 027 024 039
9825 031 004 030 050 033 056

BARINGS
Member of INCAAGROUP July 1995

Eat wL wtiL Caoem Pun aoa. frrateifa dayfa open fat. cate 48TV Pua 874
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A AB-Shar* index

MARKET REPORT

Currency moves cause Footsie to fall again

Equity vhstestmM;;

Tianovarby voJuma {mating Sckll

mamatat***»**

-StT-v^ v..

By PhHip Coggan,
Markets Ecfitor

The UK stock market dosed lower
for the third consecutive trading
session yesterday, as dealers
reacted to volatility in the currency
markets, weaker band prices and
the absence of bid activity.

The FT-SE 100 index fell 19.9

points to 3,531.5. and has now
retreated 6L5 points since recording
an all-time high last Wednesday.
The Mid 250 index dropped 27 points

to 3,912&
London started the day weaker,

with shares suffering, along with
the rest of Europe, in the face of the
stronger D-Mark and weaker dollar.

The D-Mark gained from renewed

concern about the political situation

in Italy, economic policy in France

and from doubts about progress

towards European monetary union.

Sterling declined around 1*4 pfen-

nigs against the German currency

during London trading.

Shares in hard currency countries

were hit by the potential effect on

exporters. In weak currency coun-

tries. shares were affected by fears

that interest rates might need to

rise to defend their currencies.

International bond markets were
ajgfi weaker in the light of these

currency moves, with the price of

the 10-year benchmark gilt drop-

ping by around half a point.

Some of the recent takeover
enthusiasm appeared to dissipate,

as a substantial bid in the financial

sector failed to materialise. Mr
Mark Brown, head of strategy and
economics at ABN Amro Hoare
Goveti. said there is a takeover pre-

mium of around 10 per cent built

into the US market “Some of that

premium will stay, but a lot of it is

speculative," he warned.
In the face of these worries, the

Footsie was off 40.5 points by lunch-

time at a day's low of 3£10.9.

It was not all bad news. The UK
gross domestic product figures were
as expected, with quarter-on-quar-

ter growth of 0.5 per cent However,

the fall in the annual growth rate to

2,4 per cent (down from 2B per cent

in the second quarter) means that

the economy is growing at its slow-

est rate for two years.

Nevertheless, some analysts were

optimistic. “We expect the slow-

down in the second and third quar-

ters of the year to be little more
than a pause as the lagged effects of

the last two years’ tax increases

and rising interest rates reached

their peak," said Mr Adam Cols, UK
economist at broker James CapeL
Shares staged a rally in the after-

noon, with considerable help from
pharmaceuticals group Glaxo Well-

come, which settled patent legisla-

tion over its anti-ulcer drug Zantac.

Glaxo’s rise was equivalent to more

than li points on the Footsie.

This allowed London to hold up

quite well in the face of further

weakness on Wall Street, where the

Dow Jones Industrial Average was

around 39 points lower at the close

of London trading.

Volume was subdued, with just

522.4m shares traded by the 6pm
count, apd this gave some analysts

comfort Mr Tim Brown, UK market

strategist at UBS, commented: “The

market is just in one of those

nervous periods. Most of the action

has been in the farm of marketmak-

ers marking down prices; there has

been little in the way of selling.

Near term, the downside risk Is

minimal"

imm
r

Aus .
Sep *_ ;

Souck FTBxM - 1®*

;

buffos* and ratio*

FT-SE 100 3531.5

FT-SE Mid 250 3812.5

FT-5F-A 350 1758,6

FT-SE-A Afl-Share 1737.81

FT-SE-A AB-Share yWd 3-85

Boat performing Motors
1 Pharmaceuticals

2 Consumer Goods —

—

3 Paper, Pckg & Print. —
4 Healthcare ——
5 Water

FT Ordinary index 25785 '

FT-SE-A Non Rrw p/e 18.7V
FT-SEIOORJt Dec 35300 '

iQyrGttyWd 02T
Long gUtfequtty yU ratio: 52J»

Worst porfonBlna so
1 insurance —
2 Extractive bids —
3 Engineering, Vnhlcka -

4 Banks, RbW
5' Textiles & Apparel —

t**r

'

Glaxo up

settled
Shares In Glaxo Wellcome, the
world's biggest pharmaceuti-
cals group, kicked into life yes-

terday after the company
announced settlement of a
long-running patent dispute.

Against a market recording a
1 per cent fell at one stage, the

stock jumped more than 6.5 per
cent The advance of 52% to

849p, on exceptionally high
turnover of 23m shares, repre-

sented 11 points in the FT-SE
100 index and helped to turn
around the overall market
The company had been about

to enter a potentially bruising

court battle with Genpharm, of
the US, over a challenge to the

drug giant's principal product.

Zantac.

Zantac, the anti-ulcer prod-

uct which represents some 30
per cent of company sales, fans

a Form 2 patent which has
another seven years to run.

Genpharm b«ri challenged the

patent and the case was to go
before a Jury in Baltimore. Yes-
terday, Genpharm agreed to

settle out of court.

Most analysts had forecast
eventual victory for Glaxo, but
some analysts said the quick
decision removed a large
amount of uncertainty which
had been overhanging the
share price. Mr Peter Cart-
wright of Williams de Broe
said: “It took 4% years for this

case to come to court, so it is

unlikely anyone else is going
to challenge, with Form 2 com-
ing off patent in 2002." And Mr

Paul Diggle of SGST com-
mented: “It is a big relief and
although I am slightly sur-

prised at how much the shares
have risen, they were on a 20

per cent discount to the other

sector leaders."

However, others commented
that generic Form One rivals

would still be released in the

US in two years and much of

the buying yesterday was little

more than knee-jerk panicking
by hedge funds wanting to

close out short positions.

In any case the •‘relief’ fac-

tor trickled over to other lead-

ing pharmaceuticals compa-
nies operating in the US.
Zeneca advanced 20 to ll96p

and SmithKUne Beecham “A"
rose 4*4 to 657p.

Rentokil wobbles
Support services leader

Rentokil wobbled badly on
news of top management
changes in the US but clawed
back to 328p, off 3‘4.

At a premium of 60 per cent,

the shares have one of the
highest p/e relatives in the
Footsie and are fully exposed

to anything that smacks of
bearish news. The US accounts

for around a tenth of profits

and was showing signs of sales

and margins pressure when
Rentokil unveiled its interim

results in August.
Royal Bank of Scotland

slipped in early trading, follow-

ing reports that Mr Peter
Wood, the chief executive of

the bank's Direct Line insur-

ance arm. might set up a rival

operation if the bank is taken
over.

RBoS has risen sharply on
takeover talk, which tends to

focus on the value of Direct

Line, and Mr Wood's threat

could act as a poison pill in

any takeover battle.

However, some analysts said

the news could represent a pre-

emptive strike by RBoS, thus
confirming persistent rumours
that a bidder was hovering.

Consequently the shares recov-

ered from their low to end only
5 down at 524p.

Insurance issues, boosted
last week as speculation sur-

rounding consolidation in the

banking sector spilled over
into other financials, fell back
as the bids failed to material-

ise. General Accident tumbled
16 to 646p. with the shares
going ex a lQ.Tp dividend. Sun
Alliance fell 9 to 382p, Com-
mercial Union 10 to 622p and
Royal Insurance 5 to 390p.

The US oil majors reported

third-quarter figures yesterday
and Shell Oil, Royal Dutch/
Shell Transport's US subsid-

iary, came out with a profit of

$43im. This was up from the

same period last year and up

against the second quarter, In

spite of worries over seasonal-

ity and petrochemicals.

The news is expected to

impact on Shell Transport, but
analysts were keeping their

powder dry over forecasts until

the Royal Dutch third-quarter

figures are released next week.
Shell Transport closed 5'/*

lower at 735V4p.

P&O managed to keep its

head above water, gaining a
penny at 467p, as investors
honed in on the defensive qual-

ities of an 8 per cent yield on a
dull day for the overall market
Over the past month the stock
haq trailed behind the FT-SE-A
All-Share index by more than

20 per cent.

British Airways fell 8 to 46lp

in advance of today’s results

statement from United Airlines

(the US airline is bidding for

USAir. 25 per cent owned by
BA) and next week's traffic fig-

ures for October.

Inchcape, the Far Eastern

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Oct 73 Oct go Oct 19 Oct IB Oct 17 Vr ago 'High ‘Low

Onftnary Shore 2579 5 2599.6 2621.2 2636.5 2820.3 2301.8 2MU 2238.3

Ort. <j». ytafc) 4.10 4.06 4.05 4.04 4.07 4.47 4,73 4.02
P/E ratio net 15.66 15.92 16.01 16.05 1534 18.08 21.33 15.35

P/e ratio nil 15.47 15.73 1542 15.B6 15.65 17.62 2221 15.17
"For 1995. CRSnory Shore RM stteo eornoHUon: lug* 27134 Z/D2/94; km 494 2M/40
FT OnJray Sim irifle* Dose Go* 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open 9J0 1000 11J0 12J0 lajo 14J0 1SOP 16J0 High Lam

2680.7 2577.5 2577.5 2575.3 2573.6 2567.B 2570.1 2574.9 2577.3 2569.8 2567-2

SEAO bargains 28.498 28.064 ;

Equity rummer Itm/f - 1451.0

Equity txxgj*T3t - 33.375 I

Shares traded (mitf - 569.3

lEMfcdng fntnwrwfcat business and overseas turnover.

Oct 20 Oct 19 Oct 18 Oct 17 Yr ago
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trader with a big motor distri-

bution business, was one of the
more active Footsie stocks,

racking up turnover erf inm as
the shares went ex the Sp
interim dividend.

The shares were heavily
dealt on Friday and some mar-
ketmakers suspected that divi-

dend-related trading lay behind
the flurry of activity. They
closed at 312p, down 3 adjust-

ing for the interim payout
Northumbrian Water

avoided the market weakness
and rose 15 to lOOQp on expec-
tation that the government
would, this week, clear the
way for a bid by Lyonnaise des
Ranr, of France. Mr inn Lang,
president of the Board of

Trade, is expected to allow a
bid provided the merger leads

to customer discounts.

Scottish Power receded 15 to

356p as underwriters of the
ELlbn bid for Manweb were
left with shares to sell into the
market Some 40 per cent of
Manweb shareholders had
taken up the cash alternative,

a far higher percentage than
expected. Manweb shed 10 to

lOlQp.

There were one or two bright

spots among food retailers,

notably Argyll Group, which
managed to buck the market
downtrend on the day that its

loyalty card was launched
nationally. For the most tart,

however, the stores sector
remained firmly out of favour.

W.H. Smith lurched lower
following news that Tesco

planned to put Its distribution

muscle into newspaper and
magazines. Most analysts
thought that Tesco would limit

its assault to magazines, where
the operating margins are
widest, but even so the compet-
itive pressure on Smith could

be substantia

V

Around a fifth of Smith's
total profits arise from maga-
zine distribution and retailing,

and the shares fell 12 to 375p.

Boots, down 10 on Friday as

a result of the Office of Fair
Trading probe into non-pre-

scription medicines, came off a

further 8 to 54lp.

Kleinwort Benson turned
negative on Great Universal
Stores, down 7 at S69p on wor-

ries about the impact of

National Lottery spending on
mall order sales, which have

lately shown signs of waning.
However, some analysts

thought there might be more
cheerful news to come in the

short term. GUS holds its

annual meeting on Friday and
there was hot betting that the
group might combine news of

top management changes with
another return to shareholders,

along the lines erf the special

dividend paid earlier this

year.

Kwik Save added 7 at 681p

and Argyll, which went
national with its Added Bonus
Card, gained 2 to 326p, but
most food retailers moved
lower. J. Samsbury came off 2

to 406p and Tesco ended 3
lower at 299p in 2£m traded.

Smith & Nephew held steady

with a rise of a penny to 192p,

on renewed consideration of
the company's prospects as a
takeover target.
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Rockwell builder of the

space shuttle,

also makes the majority

of the fax and data

modems in the world
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taw 028 9 43 10% 10% 10% +%
BSBBncp 088 11 431a33% 31% 32% +%
OTSMpng 048 5 57 2% 2% ?% -%
Bufleta 1511M 12% 11% 11% -%
BuBdereT 10 231 10 09*4 9*4 •%

Bur Brer. 24 227 34 33 34 +1

Brahms® 20 5 39% 39% 39*4

ButtrrtTg 040 9 24 29 28*2 28*4 -%

H Be
State 0*>. E tflta IS* Iw ua eta,

OepQy IJO 12 26045% 44J1 45% +%
Decor 020 23 15 8*4 7% 7% -%
OH Term 17 522 20 19% 19% -%

krit 20 310 26% 28 2E% +*4

ngltteo 500 1472 10% 0% 10

Dig Sauid 1752132 1% 1ft 1% -%
OlgByst 18 522 9ft 8% 9,*, +i
QXVteCp 18 13 51% 51% 51%
Ohriavm 020 30 17 5% 5% 5% •%
DMAPtarK 225 1 3656 lA Si lA +A

tarGn 020 22 18 26% 25% 2B% +%
Doreft Htn 088 21 75 u13 12% 13 +1

OrecaEagy 10 307 14% 13% 14 +%
DresaSam 12 268 10 9% B% +%
Drey GD 0241OB 319 38% 37% 37ft
DrugEmpo 008 10 36 4% 03% 4it -A
DG Bancor 1J9 12 4 25% 2S 25% +%
Durum 0.4B 24 2374 27*2 26% 26% J2

Dynatech 13 1975 17 16 16% At

-%

*%
-%

-%
-%

- E -

Eagle Fd 1 26 1% lA 1%
EestEmmd 11 9 2 1% 2

EOTet 010 182798 20% 20% 20*2

Eggbaad 254 1824 8 7% 7%
BecDSd 25 424 32 31 31%
BncabS 1X4 4 78 44X0 43% 43% -1%
BWArts 4315743 39 38*2 38% +1%
EmconAGS 27 32 4% 4 4%+%
EmUex 69 374 15% 15 15%
EncoreOnp Q 565 2 ift 1ft

Engyttcs 40 5 22% 22% 22%
EnvkSrc 29 138 lA 1% 1,1

Enron Inc 11 579 3% 3 3

EquhyOl 0.10183 105 5% 5% 5% +&
EriesnB 0.16 724477 21% 21 21% -%
EXkd 137 335 9% 9*2 9%
EreneSBi 24 215 22% 21% 21%

423046 13 12% 12%
49 20 16*z 15% 16%
23 1616 20 19% 18%

Expedtl 012 21 ZIOO 26*2 2b% 28*2

EzcorpAmr 13 81 5% 5 5*2

Ok Ota. E lOta HW> Low UU Cta,

- K-
KSute DOB 6 141 12d10% 11% .%
KtmanCp 044 iz 454 11% 10% 10% -%
KteySi 080 14 600 25% »% 24% -%
Ksmuctw 011 47 84 lift 11% 11ft +,»,

Kknaafl 032 13 3 27 27 27 -%
MX fete 2810735 43 39% 41% +1%
Kfl«A 0 400 % dA % +,*,

Konuafex: 24 9382 BS% 85% 88% +%
KnBOoeS 204141 34% 30 34% +1%

- L -

072 39 21 12% 11% 12%
Ladd Fum 018 3 17 12% 12% 12%
Lam IfeKh 1810545 61 57 80*2 +2*2
UnctaSBf 060 13 1278 32% 32% 32% -%

tted fere OBE 23 1098 17*2 17% 17%
LaxMMVpb 29 537 23 21% 22% +%
UmpOcs 22 38 14% 14 14 •%

2503341 3% 02 2% -1

Lames S 237652 38*2 36% 39,1*2,%
Lawson Pr 052 15 IBB 28% 26% 26% -A
UBCpx 018 1 146 t>4% 3% 4% +%
Uctere 25 1768 10% 10% 10% -A
tagonicp 29 3 47% 47% 47% -%
Lb Tech 020 18 26 25% 25% 25%

28 156 12% 12 12% +%
LBytndA 032 13 155 13% 12% 13% +%
Lincoln T 056 14 2TB 17% 17% 17%
UndnayMf 14 138 35% 34% 34%
UrearTac (LIB 34 7581 44% 41% 44 +%
Uqttett 044 14 9 27%027% 27%
LsewmBp 0.10 42 510 39% 3093 39% -%
LneStrStt 44 371 41% 40% 40% *%

UreSh 181028 9% 8% 9,% +A
LTXCp 292778 11% 10% 10ft A
LAM 057 23 143 38% 38% 38% +%

Excalbur

Tt
*%

-»2

*%

- F -

Fad Bp 15 157 6 5*2 5%
Fan Cp 024 12 9 8% 7% 8*4

teal 022 51 1283 35% 34*2 34%
fWW 841101 34% 24% 24*2

RfiATtoti 1.40 162383 65*2 84 65

FtttyOR 2 IDS 1% 1j{ ift

HggleA 024 4 2394 11% 11% 11%
Flflca 29 3451 45*2 44% 45*2

First An 1.12 12 1784 45 44*2 *4%
FstSecty 1.12 12 892 35% 35% 35%
Fa Tara MB 12 699 56% 55% 56%
FsttSdUc 064 13 145 36% 36,1 36ft +A
RroCer MO 14 152 44% 43*2 43% -1%

Fsment MO 17 188 26*2 25% 25?, -1%

Rrstmfss 191859 21% 20 20% -1%

Ftserv 28 1356 29% 28% 28% -12
How fed 2D 733 11% 11% 11%
FoodLA 010 16 2309 6 5% 6

FooLB 00B 161579 6,*« 5% 5%
Foremost MB 12 75o44% 43% 44%
FOrachner 12 166 12% 11% 11%
FosferA 6 135 4% 4% 4%
Frih Ffe 1.16 IB 395 38% 37% 37%
Fated 0X8 10 107 72% 21% 22

Fst Hate 1.18 126082 29 28% 2B%
Fife'S 0£4 13 681 32% 31 31%
FHfefti Offi 14 134 22% 21% 22%
Fwon 024 13 ZIOO 17% 17% 17%
FutnmrttDH 4 19 ft d% ft +A

+*8

A
-a

-1%

+%

RaganBrad 26 6 34 33*2 34

SJWCOTp 216 12 ZIOO 36% 36% 36%
SNUfe 0 53 ft % %

S

Tab Prods 020 21 49 5% 5% 5ft +A
TetSOtoa 038 23 600 43% 42% 42% J,
Ttenredes 46 «Si 16*2 18% r
TherexXns 29 334 u29 28%
TotPfte 030531
TownCntty 4
Trltoa S
TrbSM« 3 313 0% «% 6*B
TwnriM 007 81 121 26% 28% 2S%
TomrBre 007 83 205D 20% 26% 26%

65 10% 10% 10% +%
38 ft % % -ft
14 3 3 3

1 241

055 121799
16 4 4% d4% 4%

UtfoodsA 5 2 2% 2%
UaffOOiM 020 48 2 2ft 2ft
usceu 35 68 35% 35%

MacomA 32 14)5 40% 40%
VlactfuB 8593 5G 49% _
WHET 1.12 22 131 11% 11% 11%

Xvtram 3 82 2A 2A 2ft +A

CM Here

CandebL

Cnaus

Casey S

CCH A
Celgew

C» Cp

Cwtocor

Oral Fid

CntriSpr

Oandlw
Ctfewl
CXrmSh

CMddMi
Chtmtak

Cbanpower

Oxpa&Te

Otars Cp

ChraRa

Ortas cp

Cknxi

Cfertegc

CETacfa

CtacoSys
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- C -

CTat 48 546 24*2 22% 23% -%
CaoScnra 128 17 45 33% 33% 33% +%
CsdoxoCocnaZD 20 S 25% 24% 25% +%
CanCp 701136 8% B% 8% -%

Calgene 225 61505 7% 6% 7%
40 1344 20% 19*2 20*2 %
12 KJ2 4 3il 3% +A
10 172 3% 3% 3%

Caroline 057 48 134 88% 86 88 +%
GrtonCm 073 23 172 30% 30*2 30% -*2

CaacBda 036 10 27 14% 14 14

010 24 261 22% 22% 22% +%
070 32 61 23% 23 23% %

8 2*1 8 8% 8% -A
15 117 13% 12% 13% -I

6 3977 11% 11 11%
120 16 246 32% 32 32 -%

18 63 36*4 35 36 +%
12 15 5% 5% 5%

078 10 790 30% 30% 30% +%
009 S216135 2% 2% 2% +A

101115 1% 1% Ig
19 5 19*2 19% 19% +%
24 110 4 3ft 3ft +£
1817748 11% 0% 10A -Ift

9 4295 90% 87% 88% +1%
136 15 722 61*, 60% 61% +%
020 30 536 43 42% 42*2 -%

34 3740 21% 16% 21+2%
4437803 48% 42% 47% +3ft

38 422 4% 3% 3% -%
4939211 76% 74% 75% -1

Ctztencp 112 IS 3521134% 33% 33% -%
CtenHbr 31 43 3% 3% 3*8 •%
OJfcDr 78 4 14% 14% 14% +%
CMKfim 2 053 2% 2% 2% -%
CocaCOtaB MO 19 72 34% 33% 34

CDdaEhgy 35 *80 7% 7% 7JJ +ft
CDdeAtarm 4 39 6*2 6% 6% +%
Cngnex Cp 66 2lB9n57% 54% 57% +1%
CognoE 37 SOI 32% 31% 32% -%
Cotawt 23 555 35 33 35 +%
Cofegen 015 21 171 20 16% 19% -%
COW Gas MB 18 18 20% 20% 20% -%
Cotter 028 203186 25 24 24% +%
CmcstA 009 79 678 20% 19% 19ft A
CmcstASp 009 623532 20*4 1B% 19% -%
CawnBahs072 13 254 39*4 38*2 38%
CorwwC 151129 27% 26% 27ft -A
Crxnprtate 44 Z2) 7% 7% 7% %
CcmsteB 31 659 30% 28% 30% +2%
Crenteddl 23 407 4% 4% 4% +*,

Conston 128 232 T0% 10 1D% -%
QSrtteo I 1550 12% 11% 11% -%
Cam 050 16 297 18% 17% 18% -%
CppytA BO 531 7% 7% 7% -%
Conks Cp 366V0eu11O%1O9% 110 v%
CPHfflyCp 23 8608 27% 19% 20% +%
CracteB 002 18 5926 18% 18% 16%
CrteTrah 30 2273 12% 11% 11% -*,

Crown Res 75 154 4}j 4% 4%
Gym 1516046 37% 36% 38ft -2ft

Cytogen 23430 4*2 3% 4 -%

- D -

DSC Cm 2312405 40% 39*2 3»% %
Out Gnu 013 2 15 9B*2 95 95 -1%
ateSrt* 12 620 4% 4% 4% -%

Cknate 18 72 6% 5% 5% -%
Etatoscopo 2t 493 22% 22 22%
OasrNnDg 100 14 1ST 30% 29% 30 v%
Deb Shops 021 ID 4 3% 3*2 3*2

DetebGa 080 23 24 42% 42 42 -%
DaJdanps 044 4 115 19 18% 18% -%
PfeSCW® 2028826086% 88% 95% +6%
Dfey 030 IE 163 34% 34% 34%

- G -

SBAw 1 180 2ft 2% Oft +ft
GSKSte QD7 25 107 23% 22% 23 -%

Sente 3 557 2% (C% 2%
SanxdFfe 3 102 2 1% 2

Ghrey2000 181S14 33% 29% 33 +2ft
SehJCP 016 4 100 7% 7 7 -%
Gert BM 0X2 18 33 21 20% 21 +%
Qenlyto 11 50 5% 5% 5% +%
GenstaPh 3 609 5% 4% 5 -%
fieiterCp <00 21 416 22% 21% 22 -%

Gemtalnc 199436 9% 8% 8% -%

Sony™ 45 40B1 60 58% GO %
GeotokCm 72140 8% 8 8

(Statu G1 040 54 135 15 14% 14%
QdrIIngl 012 11 319 17% 17 17ft

SISianA 080 12 2D 13% 13% 13%
GtahBkaD 16 38 9 8% 8%
Good Gays 10 215 11% 11% 11%
SoutdaPmp 080 25 265 24% 23% 24ft

SradCOSya 9 72 2% 2ft 2ft

Grate 030 12 142 28% 28% 28%
&WTAP 028 9 35 21% 21 21%
anasmara 3 506 1% ift 1%
GmdWr 19 275 13% 12% 13*2

CTlCop 441706 18% 18 18% +%
GWIfYSvg 31 12!7u13% 13% 13% -%
Gymooree 19 9B5D 2D%d18% 19,

7
4 -ft

Ida Cff 005 1816080 25% 24*2 24% -%
US Cars 13 441 16% 15% 15% -%

OSD 9 282 12% 11% 12% -%
40 1960 33% 32% 32% -1

UadsonGE 190 15 97 u34 33% 34

M0B&P 080 141137,26*8 28 26% -%
Mai Box 22 764 14% 14% 14% +%
Hansen Cp 51 460 15% 14% 14% -%

! Or 51 256 4% 4 4%+%
UaiMCp 16 55 71% 70 70

Harriots 75 255 0ft 8ft 8ft -ft

MarshSmkA 0X4 12 8 13% 13% 13% +%
086 13 712 25 24% 24% -%

UastaC 15 240 11% 11% Tift -ft

Maxknkri 622D82 73% 70% 72% +1%
Cp 22673 4% 4 4%-%

Mc&atoR 0X8 11 8 18% 17% 18% 4*2

UcConrtc 052 39 3543 26% 25% 26 -%
Medmrfcx: 016 39 31 11% 11 11 -%
MefeneS 056 21 130 44% 44% 44% %

024 14 138 9% 9 9% +*2
rCp 010 28 3137u23% 21% 22% +12

Uerxrfi 024 30KB8 21% 20% 21% +%
fecanLB 092 13 940 lOB 27% 27% -%
Msroaiim 4 1883 24% Z3*i 23% -ft
UercuyGaOJO 16 407i>40% 40 40% -%

1X8 17 1567 45% 44% 44% -%
291858 8*4 5% 8% +%

Mesa Ak 25 1531 9% 0*2 9*2 -*4
MetfedeA 024 23 986 23% 22% 23 +%
feffSCm 12 206 44 43% 43*2 -%

IF 020 14 248 12ft 12% 12% -%
Mb Iteffl 220 10 257lfll0%110%n0%

2 148 4% 4 4%+%
81649 8% 08*8 8% -%

27 1887 18% 17% 17% -%
581789 12 11% 11% -%
1 1674 4% d3% 4% +%

4158263 97% 94% 98% +%
14 38 18 17% 18 -%

12B 112111 55% 55% 55% -%

MchaGrehi xOSO 33 229 12 11% 11%
rH 052 91 3822 31% 31 31 -%

7551135% 35% 35% -%
0.10 21 1B7 17% 17% 17%

MDMeTei 37 3770 32% 31% 31% -%
l CO 020 19 31 10% 10% 10% -%

ModUeUr 060 12 316 28% 27% 28
005 BEO 32% 3? 32%

Motor taC 005 26 1431 34% 34*2 34% -%
04X204 113 5*4 6*, 6% -ft

IP 036 12 26 24% 24% 24% -%
MTSSys 058 20 3M29% 28% 28%

19 286li44% 44% 44%
42 198 14 13% 13*2 -%

State Ota. E TOO* rate La- Ira cm
OuatorOn 068 15 96 16% 15% 16 +%
Qnrtcam 12418915 40% 36% 39% +2%
dual Food *020 16 GZ 21% 20% 2ift -ft
Dunam 20 0028 20% 19% 20% +%
Ouiaattr 21 47 29*4 20 29

-fi-
le S4S 21% 20% 20*2 -%
1 222 2 1%l%-%
3 2407 7% B*2 7% +%

IT 20 21 20% 20*2 -*2

0X8 8 1044 23022% 22% +%
1914334 39% 36% 38% +%
21 2504 26% 24% 24% -1%
D 524 1% ift ift

54 1956 21 20% 20%
34 381 28 27% 27ft

222047 9% 8*2 8%
086 53 1284 55 54% 54%

Rate

Rqmond
RCSBRn
RaBd-Rb

Racoon
fepegu

Rap w*fe
ffeaWiM

Resound

Reuters

Raxoo tec

RhwFsr
RoadwS

RhNtad

-%

-ft

*30 583 %
020 10 II 23% 23 23
1.40 B8 386 45*2 44% 45*4 +%
012 12 13 8% 8% 8%

Roosevelt 056 9 3847 16% 16% 16% -%
024 102216 16% 15% 15% -ft

Roffichhtad 19 224 24% 24 24%
Itausa 080213 839 21% 21% 21%
RPM He.* 056 18 587 19% 19% 18% +ft
RSFta 060 18 70 38% 38% 38%
ftyanFmty 13 366 8 7% 7}J -A

- s-
212 12 1001 u67% 67% 87%

SaBddtti 29 179 36% 36 36% -%
Sacdenon 020 13 40 11% 11% ii% +%
StMmogrt 034 1317244 20% 19% 20% +%
50 Syren 22 6093 38% 35 36%
SCte 5 27SO 4% 4% 4%
ScfcaCp 052 151917 16% 17% 18% +%
Score Bnl 2 264 5*4 5 5% -%
Srefed 120164 ziOO 36% 36% 36% +%
SaCp 02021 547 21% 20% 21% +1
SatohB* 036 l 59 U dft % -ft

setacflra 1.12 11 5 36% 36 30 -%
Segiora 14 2356 17% 17% 17% -%

18 936 6*4 5% 6% +%
4 65 6% 5% B%

D22 10 7 18 17% IS

004 25 322 40 30% 40

7B16T7 12ft 12% lift

14 1299 17% 17% 17%
51 643 12% 11% 11%

Menage

% |
Mcrotxp

Hogto
Mopols

Mcsn

Mid Ad U

-%

-ft

-A
-ft

-%
+%
-%
+*2

- N -

MAC Ra 020 14 114 36 36 36

i Fix* 072 12 3 18% 18% 18% -»+

Nat Compt 036 21 43 21 20*2 20% -%
NtrtSun 020 32 395 26 24% 25-1%

rx 000121 85 18% 18% 18% -%
ICC 043 52 45 69% 69% 69% +%

242181 55% 53% 54% +%
231040 15% 15 15% -%

few* Gen 33 2509 42% 40% 42% +1

femgan 34 250 21% 21% 21% -%
New knage 1 109 2% 2% 2%
Mxdgelia 17 366 28% 27% 2B% -%
NewpnCp 004 19 180 9% 8% 8%

126324 15% 15 15% -%
tktteCH 35 637 7% 0% 7

084 20 SB 56% 55% 56% +1

050 165060 37% 36% 37% +%
I IS ZIOO 25% 25% Z5*2 +%

Un 63 IB 5% 5% 5% -%
KafetoB V6S 376 17% 15% 16*2 +% {

Wxtt*T« 1JM 142118 47% 4fl% 47% -*2

- H -

HantogA 11 213 7 6% 7 +%
HtatorvW 078 9 29 28 20% 27 -%
taper Gp 022 17 194 19 18*2 18% +%

HBOS Co 016 582907 68% 67 68%
233055 39% 38% 39%

Hertthere 008 16 220 10 9% 9%
Ktodntnc 5062440 10% 0% t0%
HfehChTch 29 912 13 12% 12%
taUnger Q.16 61466 4% 4 4%+%
KaWmi 7 590 9*2 9% 9% -%

HfeiTToy 11 5 19% 18% 10%
tat* 060 01125 9% 8*2 9%
Hogan Sys 015 16 59 9% 8% 9%
Hrdrgfc 85 1280 27% 26% 20ft

Hama Bent 084 11 20 24% 24% 24%
Hot feldB 048 17 37 29% 28% 20%
tartbech 28 107 15% 14% 14%
Horeahfiea xOX4 16 10 5% 5% 5%
Hart JB 020 36 782 14% 14% 14%
Hurtkgbi 080 14 614 23% 23% 23*2

taco Cd 008 41 96 6% 6% 6ft

-%

+%

-ft

-%
-%

•%

-*2

*%

NttAtr 11 646B 42% 40 40% -2%

NDW0 1743838 14% d14 14% -%
Monte 158398 66% 82% 64% +%
NPCfert 10 383 7 &% 8% -%
NSC Cap 11 5 2% 2% 2% %

Ha&hTeeh

HycorBa

212761 64% 61% 63%
15 163 4% 4% 4%

H?S»6 23 79 9% 0% 9%
DSIrtal 2 38 2% 2ft Si
knmucor 35 161 13% 12% 13 -%
fensawgan 1 902 2% 2% 2% -%
toped Be 0X0 24 265 23% 22% 23% +%WW 024 23 810 20J2 20% 26%
fed Res 23 91 13% 12% 12%
fetformfe 4811163 30% 29% 28% -%
(ngfcskW 066 12 29 10% 10% 10% +%
WLoC 2 73 2ft 2% 2%
kfegrita* 1BSB50B 22% 19% 21% +1%
fertgasya 47 205 35 33% 34% +%
tagMWat 5 150 ift i% |% -ft

fete 016 1B8750B 67% 65.09 67% +%
7 29 Ift 1ft 1ft

Ifeaa 040 331162 8% 7% 8

WerTal 24 334 15% 14% 14% -%
InWteaA 024 171335 16% 10% 16% -%

Hh 61104 12% 11% 11% -%
krtarite 31210 8% 8% 8%
hteswe 233579 10 16% 16% -4%
IntoWfc 181261 19% 19 10% -A
fedDafejQA 14 27 21% 20% 20%

tare 010 24 483 25 23% 24 -1

kwagacp SD1B2S5 25% 22% 25 +2%
taomedh 11 300 i3% 13% 13%
nOYUste 120123 2221%221%221% +2

- o -

OCharteys 19 320 12% 12 12

Mai Con 24 3376 31% 30% 31

Odette A 10 120 8% 8 8%
ORshraLg 13 242 13 1Z% 12%
OgtoayN 120 8zi00 34% 34% 34%
OtaCS M2 15 1266 38*2 38% 38%
MKem Mfe 12 415 39% 39% 39,’*

Old NOB 092 IS IB 34033% 33%
Mancop 1 12 48 986 30*4 29% 29*2

One Pika 31 119 4% 3% 4*,

Oracle 4329696 42% 41% 42%
Ori) Sent* 651348 15% 14% 15

Ortotech 099 12 459 13 12% 12%
OrchdSwp 14 9 15*2 <5 15

OregonMat 031139 210 10 9% 9%
Qrthoto 91488 10 dB% 9% -%
Qfflep 9 444 2',i 2% 2% -,

1
*

OtaMA 028 22 523 !3%d12% 12% -%
Oshkosh T 050 12 138 14% 14% 14% -%

DCtoTai 1.76 15 25 35% 34% 34%
OxtnHft 643886 71% 69% 71% +%

-%

+%
h
%

-*a

-ft

-%
-1

+%
+%
-*4

-*a

Cwnunia

SnvTPch

Senraon

ShrUed

EUSystm
Shorawnod

StwabtaP

Store Ot 322082 33% 31% 32% +%
SrgmAt 036 20 1003 40% 47% 40% -%
9gmaDw 1 624 4>4 4% 4% -%
SSenVSex 006 14 793 20*2 20% 20% -%
SfciOTp 3010131 39% 34% 38% +3ft
Smpaon 040 9 236 8*2 d8% 0%
SmsnEnvT 10 578 3% 3% 3%
SmJthfid 14 660 20*, 25% 26 %
SrrthwreP 45 300 3ft 3% 3%
SndtlH 080 11 649 25% 25% 25% -%

SgtagalA 020 80 923 9% B% 890 -36

StJiteMd (040 30 6455 59% 58% 56% -1%
StPaoBc 030 131809 24% 23% 24% -ft

3 815 a Ji %
524465 20% 26% 27 -1%

53 3856 38% 37% 38% +%
2754211 19% 18% 19ft +ft

072 14 29 23 22% 22%
008 12 686 9 8% 9 +%

SW«
SOPHS

Starbucks

Sid Woo
SBUtagb

Sate Tee

SkAdyUSA 020 31 106 6% 6% 6% -%
SkCN 11 137 30% 29% 29% -%
StnmhrQ 1.10 30 198 17%tfi8*2 10*2 -t

SbiteSy 1683062 19 18% 18*2 -*2

StVfcai 008 26 3389 47% 45% 45% -2%
SUtenD 121805 10% 10% 10% -%
SttatemoB 080 1 10 23 22% 23 -1%
Summo Be 084 32 559 2B% 28% Mft -ft

SunxcBTe 9611702 45% 41% 42*2 +1%
SunSpOl 19 127 3*2 r»*2 3*2

1834227 73% 69*2 73 +2%
185 119 9*2 8 9*4 +*2
18 49 17% 16% 16% -*2

SmMc
Sutton Ra

Stain Tra

Syhare Inc 219T2278 35% 34% 35% -%
Syifiarfec 2016638 29*2 27% 28% +1%
Syndoy 032 13 1» 22 21 21% -%
Synttfc 600 30 34 24 24
SyfeSofl 012 43 8124 37% 35% 3SJ2 +ft
Syatomto 45 97 18% 18% 18% -%
System* 25 589 5*2 5% 5*, -%

- T -

T-QattSc 411T1 3% 3ft 3% -%
TjptaBfY 064 22 609 49*4 48*2 48% -1%
TBCCp 11 548 8% dfl 8%
TCACabto 0X8 25 630 30 29% 29% -%
TOBJX 8434305 18% 17% 17% -%

tea 23 3035 13% 13% 13% -%
Ttameeh 100 8 2 49 47 49

TeMfiC 26 137 17% 17% 17% +%
TMcoSys 187 Z75 12% 11% 11% -%
TMaW 3 674 3% (0% 3ft +ft
TaM* 2915688 34% 33 33% -%
Tetter Cp 001 36 907 20% 22% 22% -%
Tatra Tk 221016 13*2 12% 13% +%
TamPhAOR 010 263175 37% 36% 36% -%
Three Com 4824139 50% 49% 50% -%
T1 15 155 8% 7% 7% -ft

TJ felt 022111 115 18*2 *7% 17% +A
Todd-AO 008 31 5 8% 8% 8%
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Dow lower, Dollar, bond weakness hits Continental bourses
' . Mrant ctar nffl-formpTE hi

EUROPE

led by Europe,

Canada, bonds
Wall Street

Weakness in global equities

and in the US bond and cur-

rency markets led US shares
lower in early trading, unites

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

33.96 at 4,760.90. The more
broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 retreated 2.59 to

584.87. while the American
Stock Exchange composite was
5.53 lower at 526.14. Volume on
the New York SE amounted to

138m shares.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite gave up 6.36 at
1,033.13.

Equities wen? mostly weaker
across Europe and in Canada,
and the US bond market con-

tinued the decline begun on
Friday. In early afternoon trad-

ing the benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond was off nearly

half a point, sending the yield

up to 6.379 per cent.

The dollar also slid against

the D-Mark as political uncer-
tainty in France and Italy

caused investors to seek safe

havens in the German cur-
rency.

In Individual shares, Wells

Fargo and First Interstate gave

up some of the sharp gains
made last Wednesday after

Wells Fargo announced a hos-

tile bid for First Interstate.

Wells Fargo, which had been
up more than 89 by the end of

last week, slipped $6% to
$216'*, and First Interstate

shed $73,
« of its gain of nearly

$32 last week, bringing the
shares to £130.

Meanwhile, BankAmerica
added Sl% at £64 and Nations-

Bank was $% higher at £70%

amid speculation that the Cal-

ifornia and North Carolina-

based banks might merge to

form the largest bank in the

US. The continuing wave of

quarterly reports moved sev-

eral shares. Nabisco shed £1%
to $27 after reporting disap-

pointing third-quarter earn-

ings, while US Healthcare

added $1 at $36% after report-

ing net income of 60 cents a

share, a cent ahead of the

mean analysts' estimate.

Liz Calibome was up £2'i or

9.5 per cent at £26 after report-

ing third quarter earnings of 64

cents a Share, G cents ahead of

the mean estimate.

Quaker Oats showed little

reaction to the news the com-
pany's president and chief

operating officer, Mr Philip

Marineau, had resigned. The
shares, which had lagged
behind the market this year,

slipped $\ at £34 Quaker was
scheduled to put out its third

quarter results on Thursday.

Falls in the dollar and bonds

hit bourses almost indiscrimi-

nately: France and Italy, where

domestic currencies were
weak, had political and mone-
tary problems of their own,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT heard Mr
Michael Camdessus, managing

director of the International

Monetary Fund, maintain that

there did not seem to be any
"serious” misalignment among
major currencies at the

moment; and Mr Ernst Wel-

teke. a Buba council member,
say that the German repo rate

was unlikely to decline to 3.75

per cent as swiftly as had been

assumed several weeks ago.

This was bad news for cycli-

cal and defensive stocks
respectively, and both suffered

as the Dax index fell 31-26 or

1.5 per cent to an Ibis-indicated

2,116.86; turnover rose from
DM7_2bn to DM7.4bn.
Mr Matthias Weltieke, strate-

gist at Merck Finck in Dussel-

dorf, said that the market bad
broken down through a 200-day

moving average yesterday.
“This," he said, “is usually a

sell signal."

The put/call ratio reflecting

options trades on the Deutsche
Termmbdrse had been rising in

recent days, said Mr Welticke;

an extension of this trend

could take it to a peak of pessi-

mism, and suggest that shares

were severely oversold. “How-

ever", he added, “if the dollar

falls to DM1.34, or DM1.33, or

worse, equities could really

collapse."

PARIS was alarmed by the

disclosure that Mr Jacques

Chirac, the French president,

might face prosecution in con-

nection with a flat he had

rented while mayor of Paris.

Only a matter of a few weeks

ago Mr Alain Jupp§, the prime

minister, had faced a similar

threat which led to calls for his

resignation.

This news was partly to

blame, traders said, for a fall m
the franc and the expectation

that the central bank might
have to tighten short-term

money rates in its defence.

The CAC-40 index closed

19.58 down at 1,721.14 in turn-

over of FFr3.4bn.

Generate des Eaux provided

one of the rare positive move-
ments of the session as the

shares recaptured some of Fri-

day's losses.

With reports that a number
of brokers had upgraded the

stock following the publication

of first-half figures at the end

of last week, the shares made
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FFrll.30 or 2.7 per cent to

FFr423.10.

Elf-Aquitaine dropped

FFr6.50 to FFr308.50 as the oil

group announced that it would

invest some FFrtbn in China

by the end of the decade
MILAN suffered after the

Refounded Communists said

that they would support Mr Sil-

vio Berlusconi’s noconfidence

motion. This added further

weight to fears that the gov-

ernment, led by Mr lamberto
Dini. would Call and provoke

an early general election.

The Mibtel index fell 165 to

8.912, while the Comit index
lost 15.78 or 2.5 per cent to

555.09. Montedison provided an
exception with a rise of L3 to

Li.020 which was attributed to

a technical recovery from
recent Calls.

In the telecommunications
sector Telecom Italia fell L33 to

r.gaa, TIM L23 to L2.4S0 and

Stet L106 to LL320.

AMSTERDAM was unsettled

although the commencement
of trading in the second

tranche of KPN, the telecom-

munications group, did provide

some excitement

The AES index lost 5.68 or

1.2 per cent to 449.17, its lowest

close since the middle or July.

KPN ended off 20 cents at

FI 54.80, below the FI 55.00

issue price that bad been set

by the government on Sunday.
Brokers said that sharp move-

ment in the share price was
unlikely as a share stabilisa-

tion programme had been built

into the issue.

Currency considerations

played a part elsewhere with

Royal Dutch down F12.30 at

FI 178.80 and Unilever off

FI £30 at FI 203.50. Akzo Nobel,

still feeling the effect of a

warning by UK authorities

about its oral contraceptive

pill, lost FI 3.00 to FI 17KS0.

.

Fokker remained relatively

steady, off 20 cents at FI 7.00,

following announcements from

parent group Dasa. The Ger-

man aerospace group detailed

restructuring measures, but

said these did not apply to its

Dutch subsidiary.

ZURICH had been relatively

strong, up 0.4 per cent last

week when Frankfurt fell 3.6

per cent and Paris 4 per cent,

but it paid for that, yesterday

with the SMI index down 78.7.

or 2J5 per cent at 3,041.7.

In banks,- UBS and SBC bear-

ers both fell by just under 3.5

per cent, by SFr43 to SFrl^OS
and by SFrl6 to SFr449 respec-

tively; in industrials, SMH lost

SFr3l or 4^ per cent at SFT715.

MADRID fefl 2.1 per cent, the

general index losing 6.27 at

290.11. Banco Popular's pro-

fessed willingness to expand by
acquisition did nothing for the

share price, down Pta600, or 3.2

per cent at Ptal8.100; but in the

same sector, a sharp increase

in nine-month profits at Banco
Zaragozano left the shares
iinffh.-iiiged at Ptal.900.

STOCKHOLM and HELSINKI
reflected the relative weight,

and vulnerability of their

recent star performers fo the

high tech sector. • Sweden’s

Ericsson Bs dropped SfoisOfo

'

SKrl45 and the AfBfcrsvSridfia

General index by'S^oi^
per cent to 1,745.0. : - - .'Ay

However, FinlancPs-Nokia As
fell FMlS cor T.l per.cterti^tb-

FM235, down frwn-a ieeB iugS

of DM340, and the teljofa
dropped 8233 or 4-2 percent tb

1,898.63. V-V
OSLO was hit by ; worries

that Norsk Hydro might Have
hit the top of its

The total index to

719.78. with
.
Hydro -N^Sfl

lower at NKZ2535G iu;

spite. cf

better than expected-profited -

the first nine months: of .1995.
-

COPENHAGEN, with, the KEX
index off 1.27 at 99.78, focused
on plans far a three way .aBi-

ance involving Biktiben/Tni
DKri at Dfrl82,^3ro&iaIt, gal

'

at DKr270. and Tqpdaniin&rit,-

DKrlO lower at DKr273.-
-

ISTANBUL eased o&Iprpfit:;

taking as the market "laced

strong resistance near ,50,900

support level. The bciznpc&ite

index lost 362.45.' or 0-7 per
cent, to 48,667.17. . ' • . >p

L

5 \ t

Turnover ; .shrank ; io
TL7,790bn from TL9i3«Jbn. ^-

v* '

Written and edited by WBBam
Cochrane and John Pttt ; •

Canada
ASIA PACIFIC

A selling wave spurred by

fears that the separatists may
win the October 30 Quebec ref-

erendum hit Canadian stock

markets yesterday, writes Rob-

ert Gibbens in Montreal.

At 1pm the Toronto Stock

Exchange 300 composite index

was down 106.34 or 2.4 per cent

at 4J31.99. The market, at this

point, had lost about 4 per cent

of its value in the past three

trading days.

The financial services sector,

down 3.5 per cent, oil and gas,

off 2.5 per cent, and industrial

products. 2.3 per cent lower .

bore the brunt of the losses. At
one point die index showed a
drop of 109 points.

Seoul declines by 2.3% on ‘slush fund’ allegations

Mexico upset by $
Mexico City felt the effect of a
weak US dollar and by midday
the IPC index had fallen 23.43

or 1 per cent to 2^05.99.

Investors were also disap-

pointed by third-quarter
results from Banamex-Acdval.
the financial company, which
receded 1.8 per cent
SAO PAULO also contended

with the US influence and by
midsession the Bovespa index

had retreated 608 or 1.3 per
cent to 46,080.

SANTIAGO made steady

progress as investors awaited
news about an egin of the GT
Chile Growth Fund being held

in Bermuda. The meeting was
taking place after Regent King-

pin, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Regent Pacific Fund Man-
agement. made a bid to take

control of the fond, which is

the largest foreign investment

fund in the country. Soon after

midday it was announced that

GT Chile had defeated the

motion. The IPSA index was
ahead 0.8 per cent at 99.17.

Seoul dropped IL3 per cent on
allegations by a former aide of

Roh Tae-woo that he bad man-
aged a Won48.5bn <$63m) politi-

cal slush fund for the South
Korean ex-president

The composite index closed

23.11 lower at 976.39. Sunkyong
and Dong Bang. linked to rela-

tives of Rob. went limit-down.

Sunkyong fell Wonl.200 to

Won20,200 and Dong Bang
Wonl.700 to Won27,800. The
scandal also took its toll of
construction and banking
shares, the sub-indices falling

by 3 per cent and 3.2 per cent
respectively.

Buying of blue chips, such as
Hyundai Motor, limited the fall

in the afternoon, brokers said.

Hyundai Motor finished just

Won300 lower at Won4l,500,
after Won404500. Posco touched
Won65,000 before ending off

Won300 at Won67,700.

Korea

Indices (rebased)

130

Bank Y40 to Y1,820 and Daiwa
Bank Y16 to Y663.

The rise in the yen hit car

manufacturers, with Mazda
Motor dipping Yll to Y338 and
Suzuki Motor Y20 to Yl.QTO.

Nissan Motor, however, rose
Y7 to Y759. while Toyota Motor
was unchanged at YL920.
In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 23.41 to 19.499.07 in vol-

ume of 32.4m shares.

60'

FT/S&P
Pacific Basin'

(ax Japan)

Roundup

1904

Source: FT Extel
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MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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Austria -4.12 -7.31 -14.68 -10.06 -7.62 -6.93

Belgium -0.71 -2.32 +5.28 +4.22 +14.441 +15.29

Denmark -1.09 -0.84 +0.87 +1.18 +12.43 +13.26
Finland — -8.52 10.73 +9.23 +13.29 +25.97 +26-90
France -3.62 -2.27 -4.37 -4.92 +2.41 1 +3.17

Germany -1.11 -2-24 +2.85 +1.41 +11.62 + 12.44

Ireland -1.32 +0.10 +17.33 +15.15 +19-27 +20.16
Italy - -5.74 -10.80 -7.45 -924 -8.70 -8.04

Netherlands -1.80 -1.93 +10.53 + 7.32, + 13.10 + 1SJJ7

Norway — +052 -0.45 +8.21 +2.13, +11.13 +11.96

Spain -2.04 -4.53 +0.78 +3.55 +11.76 +12.58

Sweden -2.07 -3.00 +23.19 +23.85 1 +36.22 +37.23

Switzerland +0.36 +4.02 +22.63 +18.00

1

+34.33 +35-32

UK -0.47 +0.82 +15.04 +15.09 +15.09 +15.94

EUROPE -1,45 -1.11 +&86 +7.97 +14J23 +15JJ7

Australia +4152 -1.25 +5.72 +10.09 +5.72 +6-50

Hong Kong -0.65 +2.35 +0.29 +17.01 +16.22 +17.08

Japan — +1.46 +2L35 -8.10 -6.55 -7.50 -6.81

Malaysia _ -0.24 -6.38 -16.42 -2.66 -2.30 -1.58

New Zealand +4.02 +5.50 +3-36 +13.01 +16.55 +17.42

Singapore -1.05 +0.81 -9.37 -3.01 -1.22 -0.49

Canada -1.74 -2.62 +1.62 +4.28 +7JK +8.62

USA +0-58 +1 -29 +26.36 +28.29 +27.35 +28.29

Mexico -0.08 -8.05 -13.56 -3.70 -29.52 -29.00

South Africa +0.24 +2.83 +9.79 -3J26 . +7.40 +8.19

WORLD INDEX +0.16 +043S +8.16 +9.90 +11.26 12.08

The dollar's decline below the
Y10Q level prompted selling of
export-oriented stocks, while

lingering worries over the
banking sector depressed
financials, writes Erniko Tera-

zono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
closed barely changed, down
1.09 at 18,15624, having fluctu-

ated between 18,024.91 and
18,173.08. Export stocks, includ-

ing car companies, fell back,

while banks were sold on wor-

ries of a further rise in funding
costs in overseas markets.
Volume was 301m shares,

against 362m. The Topix index

of ail first section stocks was
off 057 at 1,445.16 and the Nik-

kei 300 finished just 0.08 up at

271.40. Declines outscored
advances by 594 to 405, with

200 issues unchanged. In Lon-

don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
shed 3.22 to 1,233.20.

Investors concentrated on

the electronics sector ahead of
interim results due this week
While profits had bottomed out

because of the recovery In

demand for personal comput-
ers and mobile telephones,
some analysts warned that a
heavier reliance on interna-

tional markets could pose a
risk. “Japanese demand
accounts for no mare than 10
to 15 per cent of the total," said

Mr Peter Tasker at Kleinwort

Benson. “So. if these markets
slow, the Japanese suppliers of
key components are bound to

be hurt."

The high-technology sector

was mixed, with Toshiba, the

day's most active issue, up Y17
to Y770 and Oki Electric
adding Y19 at Y987. Matsushita

Electric Industrial lost Y10 at

Y1510 and NEC Y10 at Y 1,400.

Banks were lower on fears of

further revelations following
the Daiwa Bank debacle. In
addition, Moody’s, the interna-

tional credit rating agency,
downgraded three leading
banks last week, raising the

risk of increased funding costs

in overseas markets. The sec-

tor fell 1.1 per cent, with Indus-

trial Bank of Japan down Y40
to Y2.910, Dai-Ichi Kangyo

Domestic affairs provided
incentives for selling in a num-
ber of the region's markets.
Singapore. Kuala Lumpur.
Bangkok and Wellington were
all closed for public holidays.

SYDNEY was affected by
weaker base metal prices and
nervousness ahead of tomor-
row's CPI data, expected to
show a significant increase in
inflation. The All Ordinaries

index lost 17,5 at 2.08950.

Coles Myer went against the
trend, rising 5 cents to AS4.47

ahead of confirmation that Mr
NeO Clark, the outgoing chair-

man of Foster’s, was set to
become the retailer's new exec-
utive chairman.

Foster's, which was holding

its animal meeting, shed 2
cents to AS1.24. Shareholders

of the brewing group were told

that Carlton United was expec-

ted to make a strong contribu-

tion to its profits this year.

HONG KONG trading
remained thin throughout the
session. The Hang Seng index
declined 1471 to 9.880.53, off a

day's low of 9,796.03. Turnover
shrank to HK£25bn from Fri-

day's HKS4bn.
MANILA’S composite index

breached its 2,600 support
level losing 16.19 at 2^85.17.

Volume was huge, lQ.06bn
shares changing hands

although, as these were mainly
small board issues worth a few
centavos each, turnover was
meagre at 71254m pesos. Trad-
ers said that serious investors

had opted to wait for the Octo-

ber inflation figures.

COLOMBO hit another 1995

low, the CSE all-share index
finishing 553 down at 631.77.

Brokers said investors were
cautious after rebel attacks on
two oil depots in Colombo,
which closed the market on
Friday.

SHANGHAI'S B market
retreated on further disap-
pointment with Friday’s debut
of Inner Mongolia Erdos Cash-
mere Products. The B index
drifted off 0.7 per cent to 55.841,

breaking through a technical

support level at 56.

Erdos was unchanged at
£0.462. but in the session's

highest volume of 5.37m
shares.

- shanghai Tyre and Robber,
heavily weighted an the hates,

was the day's worst performer

and the second most active
stock. losing $0,012 or 43 per
cent at $0,264. Traders said the

1995 interim results had been
disappointing.

:

.

The A share index eased aa
profit-taking, having made 3.5

per cent on Friday, tofinishoff

0.4 pec cent at 752.018.' ;. r >
•

TAIPEI gained ground on
bargain hunting in the. foods

sector, which rose neatly 3 per

cent as a group, but the mar-
ket’s light turnover indicated

cautious sentiment due to cad
tinning political worries. .

The weighted index closed,.

37.46 or 0.7 per cent betteray
4,975.44 in turnover
T$19.5bn. 7
Elsewhere, the construction'

and paper sectors gained L45
per cent and 1.2 per cent
respectively.

' “•

S African gold issues rally

t Band on October 30 1!

OttndTd A Pool-
ings. C CapyrisM 1M5 nmeU Tbnea IMtod. Oofcbnm, Sachs S Do,

Gold shares were supported by
an improvement in the bullion
price as industrials drifted

down from last week's high
levels.

Dealers said there were few
fresh fundamental aids to
direction, and because of
muted load interest the mar-

ket tracked overseas move-
ments. The overall index made
6.5 to 5,8312, with golds ris-

ing 13.8 to 1,349.3 and indus-

trials losing 3.1 at 7,480.7.

Iscor declined 13 cents to

R3.67. Vaal Reefs picked up
R2.50 to R21S.50 and Impala
Platinum shed R2.00 to R76.50.
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business locations EUROPE
The importance of
choosing the right site
Fierce competition
increases the penalties
for locating a business
in the wrong place,
says James Buxton
Ten years ago. a business
location consultant explains,
“you wouldn't have found the
chief executive of a company
Betting involved in the Hpmfl
of where to locate one of its
plants or offices. Now you find
chief executives want to see
not only the final short-listed
site, they want to stomp round
all the short-listed sites."

It is a revealing illustration
or the increasing importance
now given to choosing the cor-
rect location for the offshoot of
a business. Companies are con-
tinually making cross-border
location decisions, but intensi-
fying competition in the busi-
ness world increases the penal-
ties for locating an operation
in the wrong place.

Several forces are driving
companies to decide on new
locations in Europe. First, the
emergence from recession of
the economies of the EU coun-
tries. means that companies
from the LIS and east Asia feel

they need to have a presence
in Europe if they do not
already have cuie. According to
John Siraut, a management
consultant with Ernst &
Young. US companies are
internationalising earlier in
their corporate life than in the
past
Second, some companies

whose operations are spread
over several EU member states

are now concentrating them in

fewer countries because of the
partial completion of the Euro-
pean Union's single market in

1992. “This means you can ser-

vice the EU from a smaller
number of locations than you
could in the past," says Ur Sir-

auL A manufacturing company
may centralise its European
distribution in one country, or

choose to concentrate some of

its support functions, such as

accounting, in one location
instead or having them spread
across Europe.

“It was predicted five years
ago. it began happening three
years ago. it's continuing but
some companies are now back-
ing off.'’ says Wilfried Vossen.
of Plant Location Interna-
tional, an offshoot of Price
Waterhouse in Brussels. “I've

come across cases where peo-
ple did it because it was fash-
ionable and came to regret it."

The third force driving the
hunt for new locations is

inward investment Flows of
Investment into Europe from
companies in the US and east
Asia were $62.4bn last year,
according to the Bank for
International Settlements.
This is slightly less than the

peak of S73.6bn reached in 1991

and in the following years, but
far above the levels attained in

the early 1980s. The figure does
not count cross-border invest-

ment by one European country
into another which, particu-

larly in the case of outward
investment by Germany, has
been substantial. Out of 270
inward investment projects in

Europe in 1993-94. 159 came
from European countries.

The UK does best of all Euro-
pean countries in obtaining
inward investment. It may cur-

rently be receiving as much as

40 per cent of all foreign direct

investment coming to Europe;
its recent big inward invest-

ment successes include Sam-
sung of South Korea, and
investments by Siemens of

Germany, NEC and Fujitsu of

Japan, and Motorola and Ford
of the US (the latter through
its subsidiary Jaguar).

London also continues to be
viewed as the top European
city in which to locate a busi-

ness. according to the annual

survey conducted among 500
companies for Healey & Baker,

the property consultants. It

was ahead of Paris, Frankfort
and Brussels on a weighted
score of factors which included

communications and costs,

which were rated above qual-

ity of life by the executives
asked.

The UK has the advantages
of the English language, an
extremely open business envi-

ronment, relatively low labour

costs and flexible employment
practices. “In several other
countries it's difficult to secure
such things as seven days a
week working," says Mr Vos-
sen. “That has never been a
problem in the UK”
However. France is improv-

ing its performance in attract-

ing Inward investment, gaining

in 1994 the $500m Merced-
es/Swatch car project and a
significant oflshoot Daewoo of

South Korea.

According to Mr Vossen, the
French authorities are learning
the UK's inward investment
agencies that leading compa-
nies want large high amenity
sites of which the plant itself

may only occupy a small part.

This desire, he says, also
favours Ireland (which like the
UK benefits from having the

English language) but militates

against the Netherlands. Bel-

gium and Luxembourg which
do not have much spare land
and whose environmental con-

sciousness - "ecomania". as
Mr Vossen puts it - may limit

their ability to meet the needs
of incoming companies.
The veiy high costs of oper-

ating in Germany are a severe
disincentive to any company
wishing to locate a “mobile"
investment there - a project

not tied for market reasons to

a particular country. German
companies are investing in the
UK and elsewhere partly far
thin reason.

Berndt Pischetsrieder, chair-

man of BMW which owns
Rover, said this month that
Britain was "the most attrac-

tive among all European loca-

tions” for car production. "This

results from the structural

reforms initiated in the early

1906s by [Lady] Thatcher."

Of the other leading EU
countries Italy is not a strong

performer in winning mobile
inward investment and Spain
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has been down-graded after

some companies located there

suffered bad labour relations

experiences.

Meanwhile, eastern Euro-
pean countries are making
their mark as inward invest-

ment location. The most
favoured countries are Hun-
gary. the Czech Republic and
Poland, which are gaining
investments thanks to their

skilled workforces and labour

costs which may be only one-

tenth of those in Germany,
where many of the invest-

ments originate.

According to Ernst &
Young’s publication Regions of

Foreign direct investment by Graham Bowley

Fight for foreign cash intensifies
Companies
interested in new
overseas bases are

taming to developing

economies

Foreign direct investment

(FDD into Europe slowed dur-

ing the world recession of the
1990s as demand within the
continent declined and compa-
nies in North America and
Asia scaled hack to address

problems closer to home.
As world economic growth

has recovered, so has the vol-

ume of inward investment
flowing into Europe, although

it is still below its peak of 1991.

More and more companies, par-

ticularly from the Cast-growing

countries of Asia, are looking

to internationalise their

operations and Europe is

among the preferred locations.

The on-going liberalisation of

world economies is assisting

his flow of investment. Euro-

pean governments, too, are

playing an increasingly active

role in attracting foreign inves-

tors. They face growing compe-

tition - from Asia, the Middle

East and from the Conner com-

munist countries, which in

many cases offer an alluring

low-cost base close to growing

markets.
According to the Basle-based

Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS), total inflows into

Europe were around $62.4bn

last year. This is below the lev-

els seen in previous years -

$67bn in 1993, S7£2bn to 1992

and the 1991 peak of $73.6bn.

But it is still above the levels

in the 1970s and 1980s: BIS esti-

mates that the annual average

between 1976 and 1980 was

$14Abn. which grew to $60.5hn

between 1986 and 1990.

The resumption in FDI flows

has seen a re-emergence of

some of the trends that domi-

nated before the downturn.

The US, France and UK are

once again the leading sources

Of outward FDL According to

the BIS, total FDI outflows last

year were more than J230hn,

with the US contributing most

to this flow with around $60bn.

followed by the UK with S30bn.

North America remains the

largest contributor of direct

investment into Europe, a

trend that looks set to con-

tinue. despite signs that com-

panies from other regions are

increasingly seeing Europe as

a base for thetr operations.

Within the continent,

France, the UK. Belgium trod

Luxembourg remain the mato

beneficiaries of inward invest-

Direct investment abroad from OECD countries

Outflows. (S bUTon)

ment from abroad. Spain. Ger-

many and the Netherlands
make up the second tier, along
with, on some measures,
Ireland.

What has changed in recent

years, however, is a growing
redirection of flows from the

developed towards the develop-

ing world. Last year, emerging
economies again attracted an
increased share of FDL accord-

ing to the BIS, with Inflows

reaching a record $104bn -

more than 40 per cent of total

global flows.

The vast majority of this is

accounted for by investment

into a small group of countries

in Latin America and South
East Asia, with China the

leader in the field.

However, the pick-up in

investment flows into the for-

mer communist economies of

Eastern Europe, although per-

haps not as strong as initially

anticipated, has also been
marked.
According to a survey of

investment patterns by Ernst

and Young, the accountancy
firm. 20 per cent of US invest-

ment into Europe is now going
to the former communist East-

ern bloc countries.

Figures published this

month by the UN's Economic
Commission for Europe (ECE)
bear out this pattern. They
show that total FDI to 15 for-

mer communist states in the
region grew by 24 per cent to

$22.7bn compared with $16.3bn

at the end of 1993.

The ECE. however, notes

that this is focused on a hand-
ful of economies - the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland.
Slovakia and Slovenia. Hun-
gary was by far the largest

recipient of investment - with
$S.7bn at the end of 1994, more
than twice as much as that

Inward investment flows Into Europe ($m)

Location 1990 1991 1992

European Union

Austria 653 360 947

Belglum/Luxembourg 8,056 9,377 11,073

Denmark 1,132 1.553 1,073

Finland 812 (233) 387
Franca 13,223 15.149 21,843

Germany 8,390 7,390 6,800

Greece 1,005 1,135 1,144

Ireland ii/a n/a n/a

Italy 6,441 2,403 3,072

Netherlands 11.544 6,801 5,638

Portugal 2,610 2.448 1,873

Spain 13.841 10,502 8.058

Sweden 1,972 5,751 329

UK 32.669 16,158 18,182

Rest of Europe

Bulgaria 4 56 42
Estonia 58
Former Chechoslovakia 207 600 1.103

Hungary 1.462 1,479

Latvia 14

Lithuania 10

Norway 1,003 (438) 897
Poland 89 291 678

Romania 40 77

Russian federation 700

Switzerland 4,961 3,1 7B 1.033
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owing into Poland.

"The opening up of central

and eastern Europe and the
recent votes on European
Union have had a major
impact on flows of foreign
direct investment," according
to Regions of the New Europe,
an Ernst and Young report

published earlier this year.

Ernst and Young finds evi-

dence that companies to Nor-
way and Switzerland are con-

sidering moving their
operations into EU countries

following their countries' deci-

sion to stay out of the Euro-
pean Union and the European
Economic Area respectively.

The Ernst and Young report

also notes that another group
that could soon start to attract

substantial amounts of FDI.

thus increasing the competi-
tion for international invest-

ment Dows, is the Mediterra-

nean countries of Tunisia,
Israel, Palestine and, the fast-

est growing economy in the
region, Turkey,
To a certain extent, overseas

investment by Japanese com-
panies has also shifted away
from the more traditional tar-

gets for investment in Western
Europe.
Last year, Japanese invest-

ments in Asia for the first time

exceeded those in Europe, with
China being a particular focus.

According to BIS, Japanese
outward investment flows,

which declined daring the

recession, picked up last year
to $18bn. although this is still

below the high rates to the late

1980s when Japanese compa-
nies invested heavily in the
US.
The signs are that Japanese

companies’ investments abroad
look set to grow further,

encouraged by the continued

strength of the Japanese yen.

Their investments overseas are

a means of countering the neg-

ative impact of the high yen on
earnings and on their interna-

tional competitiveness. They
are also a way of winning mar-
ket share in countries where
the prospects for growth
appear better.

Ernst and Young also fore-

sees that the increased interna-

tionalisation of companies to

the Indian subcontinent and
Latin America might soon lead

to a growth in investment into

Europe from these regions,

although at low levels.

Foreign direct investment
flows between European coun-

tries have also changed in

recent years - intra-European

Investment flows are still

greater than any of the flows

from countries outside Europe.

the New Europe there are
probably more than 1,000 agen-

cies in Europe which have “as

their sole or key objective" the
attraction of inward invest-

ment.
Given the “noise" these bod-

ies may generate, it is impor-
tant that companies making a
location decision are "dear in

their own minds on what they
want to get out of the invest-

ment" says David Hadfield of

Coopers & Lybrand.

Location consultants agree
that the two most important

considerations for companies
choosing where to site a new
manufacturing plant are. Cist,

access to the market they wish
to serve, and. second, the cost

and flexibility of labour. The
issues of grants and incentives

come lower on the list of priori-

ties-

“For many companies grants

and incentives are just the
icing on the cake." says Mr Sir-

aut. "The companies that only
shortlist countries which offer

grants are not in the majority
- a few are even put off by a
hard sell on grants by an
inward investment agency."
Whereas politicians often

have an eye to the short-term

benefits they gain from
announcing big inward invest-

ment projects, companies are

looking for a location that will

be profitable over 25 years, Mr
Siraut says.

Location consultants
acknowledge that a cutthroat

game of poker is often played

in which big companies may
use their international clout to

win higher grants and other
concessions. But Mr Hadfield

notes that the biggest grant
does not always win tbe day
for a country trying to win
investments.
Siemens, he points out, was

offered larger grants by Aus-
tria than by the UK to locate

its new microchip plant on

Greece, Cyprus. Ireland

Beyond Europe
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Austrian soil, but it chose the

north-east of England because,

overall, it felt most comfort-
able there.

Some states may need to
address another trend in plant

location which was identified

by Mr Vossen. Projects, he
says, are becoming more capi-

tal intensive. Countries such
as the UK whose incentives

are designed to reward compa-
nies for tbe according to the

number of jobs they create,

may be losing out on research

and development which
employ small numbers of peo-

ple but add value in other
ways.
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2 BUSINESS LOCATIONS IN EUROPE: Inward investors

Case study: Du Pont
Rinata Electronics A Taiwanese first for Wales

A $lbn plant in Spain Fang breaks new ground
Tom Bums looks at US investment in Europe, 1993 " OTom Bums looks at

a decision to locate a

plant where General
Electric had feared

to tread

In the autumn of 1987, Luis
Carlos Croissier, Spain’s indus-
try minister at the time, was
eagerly awaiting a meeting
with the top executives of the
US corporation General Elec-

tric that would seal a signifi-

cant investment by its plastics

division in Asturias, northern
Spain. When Jack Welch. GE's
chief executive, arrived in
Madrid, Mr Croissier learned to
his disappointment that the
deal was off.

Mr Welch had flown aver the
proposed location, discovered
that the new plant would be
surrounded by the coal mines
and the heavy steel works that
blight the decaying industrial
landscape of Asturias and
decided, on the spot, that the

proposed plastics facility had
to be sited elsewhere. “Mr
Welch feared that Asturias
would somehow contaminate
GE’s image and culture." Mr
Croissier recalls.

GE Plastics eventually sited

its plant in Cartagena, south-

east Spain, and, to Mr Crofa-

sier's relief, Du Pont the chem-
ical giant, rushed in where Mr
Welch had feared to tread. By
March 1990, Ed Woolard, Du
Pont's chief executive, had

Hunter of projects

Chemicals 81 mm

Other IIS

Food and beverages 54

industrial machinery 54.

Bectronica. 50

Instruments 46

Transportation 33

Scuck Emat & Young

in the direction of Asturias.

What Asturias's industrial

tradition ensures is qualified

personnel rather than old-fash-

loned working practices. Du
Pont made a painstaking selec-

tion to build up its 350-strong

labour force devoting up to 100

hours of interviews per every

new employee and hiring one

out of an average SO candidates

for each job. The plant's staff

has since developed advanced

working systems based on self-

organising teams that work to

targets, on an absence of

demarcation lines and on mul-

ti-functional responsibilities.

Asturias also offered good
facilities in terms of schools,

housing and leisure possibili-

ties - outside the rust belts the

area has arguably the most
stunning mountain scenery in

western Europe - that multi-

European Union average, and

Spain, which offered political

stability as well as economic
excitement, was very much
favoured by investors in those

years.

The incentives that were
available were important but

by no means decisive. Astu-

rias, as a priority restructuring

zone under the EU guidelines,

could offer the maximum sub-

sidies allowed by Brussels and
these worked out as represent-

ing some 30 per cent of total

investment. The Spanish
authorities gave the 324ha
greenfield site free to Du Pont,

picked up the bill for the basic

infrastructure required by the

site, and, in addition to

straight funds, provided tax

incentives, low cost loans and
training schemes.
Far more decisive factors

Entry methods chosen by US companies in Europe

1991 total: 357

•••

vv •"

1S92 total: 376 1993 totab 438

Acquisitions -'.^1 Joint venture Expansion
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signed a letter of intent with
the Spanish government to

develop a greenfield site in
Asturias that would initially

produce Nomex, a synthetic
fibre that is used in the manu-
facture of flame protective gar-

ments and of beat-resistant

insulators and filters.

The $lbn Du Pont plant
stands in. a, lush, valley, not far

from AviUjs, the site of a huge
and mostly obsolete state-

owned steel works, and time
appears to have proved that
there was nothing foolish

about Du Pont’s decision to set

up in the location that GE had
rejected. Visiting it earlier this

month Mr Woolard said it was
a "plant of the 21st Century”
and a "world class performer".

The rust belt factor that wor-

ried Mr Welch never bothered
Mr Woolard, for Du Pont has
set up plants in northern
Europe sites, such as the Dun-
kirk area, that share a similar

environment. The industrial
culture of an area is counted as

a positive factor by Du Pont
and this, together with the
other elements of the chemical
producer’s package of business
location criteria, pointed firmly

nationals require for expatriate

employees who may spend up
to four years at the plant Dur-

ing its start-up phase, tbe
Asturian site brought together

up to 120 expatriates represent-

ing 30 nationalities.

Du Pont's undertaking to

open for business in Asturias
was the consequence of a prior

strategicdecision to establish a

manufacturing.site in southern
Europe and therefore to ana-

lyse possible locations In Italy,

the south of France. Portugal

and Spain.

With existing sites in

Ireland, the UK, the Nether-
lands. Germany and the Pas de
Calais, Du Pont bad taken tbe

view that its production was
excessively weighted towards
northern Europe and that it

should be industrially present

in southern Europe which is

where it expected a greater

growth in the markets for its

products.

Asturias subsequently scored
highly on account of the strong

growth at the time of the Span-

ish economy. Between 1988 and
1990, Spain's GDP was growing
at around 5 per cent, which
was more than double the

were the encouragement that

Du Pont received from Spanish

officialdom and the availability

of good resources that it dis-

covered in Asturias.

The crucial element of the

backing that the US corpora-

tion obtained in Spain was the

fluid and positive communica-
tions framework that it jointly

established- with the national

government and with the local

authorities. This allowed Du
Pont to cope with the always
baffling and occasionally con-

tradictory sets of legal require-

ments and layers of bureau-
cracy that blight the start-ups

of large production plants.

In Asturias, Du Pont discov-

ered it had good port facilities

at Avil&s and at tbe much
larger port of Gijon which has
one of the best efficiency

records along Spam's northern

coastline. It also had abundant
local water, natural gas inputs

together with the possibility of

developing cogeneration facili-

ties, and double-source electric-

ity, a vital requirement for

chemical sector sites, thanks to

two main transformers to the
national grid which both lay

within a 20km radius.

Key location success factors
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In a spotless new factory,

Brian Fang, a Taiwanese

businessman, is hard at work

planning the start of

production early next year.

When he has time to glance

out of his office window, he

has a grandstand view of the

green biTls of Wales.

Mr Fang is managing
director of Ringtel Electronics

(UK), the first Taiwanese

manufacturer in Wales and

one of only a handful in

Britain. Investment in the UK
from east Asia has been

dominated by the Japanese,

but Korean, Hong Kong and

Taiwanese companies are

beginning to make their mark.
Some are substantial

projects: Samsung, the Korean
industrial group, is committed
to a E450m complex on
Teesside; QPL International

Holdings of Hong Kong is

setting up Asat (UK), a £42m
electronics factory, in Wales.

Compared with such schemes,
Ringtel is modest - a £2.45m
investment and planned

employment of 100 people

within three years. But it is

more typical of inward
investment than the big

headline-gra bbers.

The plant will be Ringtel's

European manufacturing base
and will make the same
telecommunication connectors

and cordage as its parent, a

family-owned company. Apart
from one factory in Malaysia,
it will be the company's only
overseas facility.

Mr Fang, also the parent's

managing director, says the

move to Europe is a

consequence of the need to

expand production. In Taiwan,
the manufacturing processes

are spread around several

factories which are working to

capacity. He wanted a new
plant with everything under
one roof to reduce costs and
improve productivity.

He considered a foreign

location mainly because of the
tight labour market in

Taiwan. Europe was an
obvious choice because it is

the company's main direct

foreign market Customers
include Alcatel of France and
a European presence would
enhance the prospects of

winning more customers.

Mr Fang favoured the UK
because he spoke English and

fc*Tvebeen a-visitor to the —
-countrymany times in the,.. ~

past id years". It was at this

point nearly two years ago.

that he was approached by
Ashley Hines, the Welsh
Development Agency’s

representative in Taipei. Mr
Fang also considered Northern
Ireland but was deterred by
the then political

uncertainties and its distance

from European continental

markets.

After being shown a variety

Case study: Sanden

of Welsh sites, Mr Fang
selected a 50,000 sq ft unit

owned by the WDA at

Cwmbran in Gwent,
south-east Wales. “It was a big

box - which gave Brian the

opportunity to design the

facility as be wanted," says

Allan Martin, general

manager. “He could effectively

create his own factory."

The WDA agreed to a rent

reduction for two years and an

option to buy the freehold.

There is adjacent land for

future expansion. Most of the

investment is financed out of

the company’s resources but

another inducement was a

Welsh Office grant linked to

financial and employment
criteria. The amount has not

been disclosed but it is

substantial. “It is an attractive

package for me, but I'm not

here because of tbe grant," Mr
Fang says. “I could have
picked another area where
there would have been more
grant"
The deciding factor was the

factory's location, five

minutes' drive from the M4
motorway between Wales and
England. Nearby there is a

cluster of telecom companies

such as Panasonic ofJapan -

Mr Fang can see its plant from
his window - and Nortel of

Canada, which means there

are potential customers in the

Brian Fang: favoured the UK because he spoke Engfish

area and a labour force with

relevant skills.

More help came in the form
of Mr Martin himself. As part

of the Welsh investment
package, he was brought in as

project consultant to ensure

Ringtel had an experienced

English-speaking operations

manager. He has since joined

the company.
At first, sourcing will be

from eastern Asia bat Mr
Martin says that, as Ringtel’s

learning curve in Wales rises. -

the intention is to develop

local sourcing.
.

Mr Fang expects-labour . ..

costs to be initially 20pe cert-

higher in Wales. In the Welsh

factory, earnings will he

similar to those in Taiwan,-

but for a shorter week - 37

hours, compared witir-lS"'

hours.

“The trick fa to be smarter

here and to produce more”
says Mr Martin. “Being uiHkr

one roof, there is the - •=

opportunityfor labour

mobility within the different

processes, as long as people

are adequately trained. The'•

quality of labour is very, very
important.”

Mrs Elaine Jones, of the
.

'

WDA, has actwfras RingteTs v ~

facilitator in Wales and the
agency has helped, for

example, in arranging work
permits for Taiwanese
engineers and in finding a
school for Mr Fang’s son - he'

and his wife have bought a .

-

house in Cardiff!

If that shows Mr Fang's':

commitment to Wales, another

indication is his acceptance*?
an invitation to a different

'.

grandstand view - watching

Newport rugby team play the
'

Barbarians..

Roland Adburgham

sHH

mm

I —*^E£**r
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The first Taiwanese plant in Wales and one of only a handful in Britain
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Peaceful Brittany wins Japanese company
Andrew Jack
examines the

reasons why some
companies prefer
to locate in France

For the next few months,
Kotoku Monya. managing
director of Sanden Manufactur-
ing Europe, is working from
temporary office space in the

north-western French city of
Rennes in Brittany.

But by the middle of next
year he will have moved into

brand new offices on a 100,000

square metre country' site,

called Le Quilliou on the road
to the coastal town of St Malo,

and will be supervising the
work of some 350 staff produc-
ing compressors and air-condi-

tioning systems for cars.

Sanden - which is initially

investing about FFr350m
($70m) In Its new French plant
- is only one of the most
recent examples of a large

number of Japanese companies
to invest in France over the

past few years.

While US investors probably
represent the single largest

group Into France, Japanese
businesses are also among
those which are well repre-

sented within the country.
Companies including Canon,
Hitachi, Mitsubishi, Sony,
Sumitomo and Toshiba are

among the better-known, but

they sit alongside many
smaller, more specialist busi-

nesses.

Bernard Yvetot, deputy chief

of the government-sponsored
Invest in France mission, says

there are a number of elements

which characterise the location

decisions of Japanese execu-

tives which set them apart

from their peers in other coun-

tries. “They tend to take much
more time over a decision,“ he

says. While the average time

for companies is several

months, he suggests for the

Japanese the scale is normally

between one year and 18

months.

"They are very sensitive to

the quality of the responsive-

ness they receive from the
local authorities, reflecting

their long-term views." he
adds. "They are also more
interested in the knowledge
and skills of local industry
than many others."

He says that they generally

understand France's limited

ability to offer tax incentives

compared to some other coun-
tries courting inward invest-

ment, and are pleasantly sur-

prised by the costs of
operations and the level of pro-
ductivity they can achieve.

A number of these factors

were certainly important for

Mr Monya at Sanden. The Jap-

anese group, which generates
about half of its sales in over-

seas markets, produces a range
of engineering products includ-
ing compressors, air-condition-

ing systems and refrigeration

equipment for supermarkets
and vending machines.

Around the world, Sanden
has operations in Japan, but
also in Texas, Mexico. Singa-
pore, Malaysia, India. Taiwan.
Indonesia and fa about to open
another factory in the Philip-

pines. Within Europe, its sister

company, which produces
vending machines, already has
a plant in Italy.

But Sanden's strength in

Europe has been the sale to a
large number of European car
manufacturers of air-condition-

ing equipment, a market in

which it controls more than a

SO per cent share. "This fa our
fmirth big plant, and with it

Europe will become our fourth

pole after Japan, Asia and
America," he says.

The group already has a

sales office in the UK, and had
been considering European

manufacturing over a number

of years. Mr Monyo says there

was one principal reason. "It is

part of our philosophy to oper-

ate close to our customers.”

Local operations would allow
the group to be in regular con-

tact with purchasers and so in

a position to respond quickly
and flexibly to their demands.
In addition, the rising value of

the yen in the last few years
has made exports directly from
Japan extremely expensive.
Serious consideration of loca-

tions began in the middle of
1994. The UK was ruled out
because most of Sanden's cli-

ents are based in continental
Europe. Instead, it considered
sites In France, Germany and
Italy.

Mr Monyo says the company
weighed up about 30 different
items in its calculation of
where to place its factory.

Among them was tbe political

and economic stability of tbe
countries, their infrastructure
to ensure quick distribution,
and the quality and cost of
labour.

While labour costs were
higher than in some other
European countries, he says he
considered this less important
than the fact that potential
employees were well trained
and appeared to be highly pro-
ductive.

He also emphasises the
importance of local suppliers,
because Sanden’s intention fa
to buy as much as possible
from companies in the same
region, reflecting its .policy of
being close to customers and to
suppliers. He says he liked the
fact that Brittany was a rela-
tively quiet, safe and peaceful

,

region of the country.
But he also highlights one

final factor which clinched the
decision to move to Brittany
against other countries with
greater financial incentives,
and even compared with other
parts of France.

J!; ***
,

the support offered
by the local authorities and the
people in the area." he says
Tune will tell, but Sanden is

optimistic that it has made the
nght choice, it held a ground-
breaking ceremony on October

16. and plans to open its fac-

tory by the end of April next
year and adjacent offices by
June.

During its first phase of
operations for . tbe following
three years, it expects to
employ about 350 staff and
aims to produce 700,000-800,000

components a year.

Beyond that, Mr Monyo says
the company has an option to
double the size of its plant.
“We want to expand in
Europe,” he says.

Not all Japanese investment
in France is a question of com-
panies opening operations
directly in the country, such as
Sanden. Some Japanese inves-
tors buy shares directly in
French companies. Other busi-
nesses form joint ventures or
alliances.

For example, Unitika. a tex-
tile company, last year opened
a joint operation with DMC.
the French textile group. Both

hold about one third of the*

equity, with the rest on the

stock exchange. Inoseta has a
factory in La Mure in the1

Rhone-Alpes region, making'
artificial silk for women's Tin-

'

gerie.

One director says the Japa-
nese decided to find a partner,
in Europe because a large pro-'

portion of their market was to7

purchasers within the conti-
nent, and a local facility'
allowed them to shield them-'
selves from the effects of
changing in exchange rateS-
and other factors which, could'
have impeded their ability to

!

expand. -
.

He says Unitika chosd1

France among the different EO~
countries largely because of-

concerns about distribution
its markets: the country was*
both well positioned for its net*,

works, and had modem infra-'

structure so it could take fair
advantage of the location.

*'

-
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Financial incentives; by Elias van Herwaardena- -
* »»ve»iuves: py biias van Herwaarden

The variety of aid schemes grows
Financial incentives,
regarded as the icing
bn the cake for
foreign investors, are
being restructured

Throughout Europe, there is
Fierce competition for corpo-
rate investment. The tradi-
tional outward focus, seeking
to attract foreign direct invest-
ment, is now equalled by a
similar interest in keeping
established companies which
may be contemplating reloca-
tion.

!
As a result, countries and

regions across the European
Union have tailored their
financial aid packages to faster
growth and to create new jobs,
and to safeguard existing
Employment. Europe, there-
fore. offers a variety of aid
schemes, despite European
Commission regulations gov-
erning the types of aid from
which companies may benefit
Overall, the Commission
imposes ceilings on the net
grant equivalent (NGE) that

!
the authorities can give to

' companies in their territory.
These ceilings are reviewed on
a regular basis.

, Nord-Pas de Calais is a typi-
cal example. In 1993, this
French region at the continen-
tal end of the cross-Channel
tunnel, received the approval
of the Commission to offer
French and foreign investors a
new tax incentive, the privi-

leged investment zone, com-
{nonly referred to by tts French
abbreviation Zip. Companies

locating on a Zip-site receive a
tax credit which reduces corpo-
rate tax by a percentage of the
total Investment in fixed
assets, excluding costs of bnfl
As this credit can be canted

forward against Commission-
imposed correction rates, it

can amount to a tax break of
32 per cent of the investment

in buildings and equipment for
a company which invests in
1995 but postpones the use of
credit until 2000.

As an alternative to tax
Incentives, corporate decision
makers can be offered a variety
of cash grants aimed at reduc-
ing initial fixed asset invest-

ment and other start-up costs
in the first years of operation.

In Hainnaut (southern Bel-
gium), for example, companies
have found that they can
obtain a 33 per cent financial

Injection to help pay for the
site, buildings and equipment.
Though this is certainly not
the highest amount in the EU,
it is likely to top the list of

official aid in non-peripheral
regions.

Job creation is a common
aim of all these schemes and
often determines the amount of
the eventual grant For exam-
ple, in France the Pat cash
grant can, in principle, be
FFr50,000 or FFr70,000 (depend-

ing on the region) per newly-
created job. Notwithstanding
these ratios, the total amount
granted to investors may not
exceed ceilings fixed by the
Commission.
In practice, regional and

national authorities demon-
strate a great deal of flexibility

in setting the amount they are
willing to give to a company.
This is particularly true for

investment projects which
have a high degree of prestige.

In Flanders, for example, the
exceptional allocation of extra

resources has even been for-

malised.

In the northern Belgian
region, which can grant up to
18-21 per cent of Investment

costs, investors can qualify for
three types of cash aid. Up to 8
per cent can be awarded for
“strategic reasons" reflecting
the importance of the project
to the region.

In addition to higher cash
grants, regional aid organisa-
tions are developing other
more sophisticated schemes to
assist companies. Some coun-
tries have gradually replaced

the traditional “cash on the
table" offer with schemes such
as tax-friendly sale and lease-

back, waiving of social benefit

costs, and reduction of person-

nel training costs. In recent
cases, sach packages have
enabled Swiss regions to com-
pete successfully even with the
very cost-attractive Republic of

Ireland.

A third trend In incentives In

Cash grants in tap regions in Europe
Country Maxdum rate

of award (gross)
Top region FHpBtle

expenditures1

Austria No legal maxima Burgerland B.E

Belgium 3396 Hainaut in WaUonia SB.E

Denmark none

Finland 4596 Large parts of north and mid-Finland

Franca* 2596 Pans of Nord-Pas de Calais. Lorraine.

Limousin. Auvergne, Languedoc-RouesiRon,

Midi. Pyr6n6es and smaller ports

In some other regions

S.B.E

Germany 3396 Former German Democratic Republic B.E

Greece 5796 Thrace B.E

Ireland 6096 West Ireland S.B.E

Italy new legislation expected Large parts of Mezzogioni S.B.E

Netherlands 2096 on maximum NLG 16m North Netherlands B.E

Luxembourg 2596 Former steel sites in south S.B.E

FortugaP 7096 Entire country, except for Porto,

Lisbon and Algarve

B.E

Spain 7596 Parts of Gaficia, Estremadura and
Cartagena

S.B.E

Sweden 3596 North of Sweden and parte of

mid Sweden
S.B.E

UK* Government does not

disclose rates

Specific areas throughout the UK S.B.E

1 EMmMxb. B-oto, EnMnw SHM«or pro in soma mm at Neat-Pat He Hull 1 unfra and In Como; aCtvnbMon cash gnrt met nmi
aoMkta a cub grant ip to SO percent fii Itrtiamfcatancl SouckAm IgcwntamlDMl

Effect of the highest incentives

Designated regions In each EU country

Austria

the EU is an increase the prac-

tice of making grants available

on a discretionary basis. This

can mean that in some regions

investors will find little on
offer even though their project
meets specified criteria.

Thus, Luxembourg saves its

cash grants for the most bene-
ficial projects. In contrast, sites

at token prices are available to

a larger group of investors.

Likewise, the size of the UK's
regional selective assistance
(RSA) grant is decided in dis-

cussions between government
ami company, with no commit-
ment on the maximum amount
which may eventually be paid.

The practice in the UK may
well be the inspiration for a
new philosophy in which
immediate job creation is no
longer the driving force behind
the decision to offer incentives.

Instead, authorities may evalu-

ate potential investment pro-

jects on less tangible criteria

such as the amount of technol-

ogy involved, the part likely to

be played by local suppliers,

the effect on the existing
industrial grid the transfer

of company know-how to sup-

pliers and individuals in the
region.

Though new to Europe, this

philosophy is well-known in

south-east Asia, particularly

Singapore, where the economic
development body has a long

history of requiring investors

to introduce new technology in

order to sustain the region's

long-term growth.
Even though incentives

undoubtedly affect the final

choice of location, they are

Indued OCF/NCt
phBTOBcauuca! ptart

automotive supply plant

PrteeVtaarbaea

ZOO
Index fmerafle dscounnd cash AowAmc cash investment = 100)

rarely the main reason. Typi-

cally. a company will consider

a large number of other factors

before negotiating on grants.

These include infrastructure,

skill levels, social climate and
working hours, and serve as
benchmarks for the various

regions under consideration.

Most company executives con-

sider grants and other finan-

cial incentives as the icing on
the cake and only a few will

make their decisions on cost

alone.

This has important implica-

tions for peripheral regions of

the EU. such as southern
Spain, Portugal, Ireland,

southern Italy. Greece and
Scotland. In these regions,
grants have been the tradi-

tional bait for investors. Yet. to

a varying degree, authorities in

these regions have been con-
centrating on the development
of other schemes to enhance
their attractiveness.

A typical example is Ireland.

Traditionally the low cost/low
skill region of Europe, it has
invested in infrastructure and
education and has become a
favoured location for interna-

tional companies specialising

in electronics, pharmaceuticals
and applied research and
development.

It now successfully competes
with the traditional recipients

of foreign direct investment in

Europe such as the UK, the

Netherlands, Flanders, North
Rhine-Westphalia and the
Rhone-Alpes region of France.

The author fa senior manager with Price
Waterhtmsr - Plata Location huema-
timtal m Brussels.

Hungary: by Virginia Marsh Eastern Europe: by Anthony Robinson
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The one-time
magnet for foreign

investments is

facing increasing
competition

Hungary, the pioneer of
market-led reforms in the for-

mer communist bloc.
Attracted the lion's share of the
vforeign investment which has

^flowed into the region since

1988. Between 1990 and 1994.

the country attracted
US$8.485bn in foreign invest-

ment, more than was iavested-

in all other eastern European'
countries combined!
Now, however, Hungary is

facing increased competition

for investment from other
countries in the region, espe-

cially Poland and the Czech
Republic. In addition, many
multinational companies are

shifting their attention from
eastern Europe to far larger

markets in China, India and
other rapidly expanding Asian

countries.

A small land-locked country

of just 10m, investment offi-

cials say one of Hungary's
greatest advantages is its piv-

otal position in the centre of

Europe, between the European
Union and the huge former

Soviet market. Some 240m peo-

ple live within a 1,000km

radius of Budapest
“It's quite obvious no one

comes here for this market of

10m. The thinking of many
western companies is to use

Hungary as a business route to

eastern Europe, to Ukraine,

Russia and Romania. Everyone

knows the big markets are

there,” says Ms Mariano. Far-

kas, deputy managing director

of the Hungarian Investment

and Trade Development
Agency (H1TUA). j

The government has there-

fore given high priority to pro-

jects to improve the country’s

infrastructure. Construction of

the Ml motorway linking

Budapest and Vienna has

recently been completed while

the government this month
approved the cost of extending

the M3 motorway from Buda-

pest to the industrial

north-east, towards the Ukrai-

nian and Romanian borders.

There are also plans for a new

motorway in the southern and

the south-western regions of

the country to improve transit

routes to Serbia and Slovenia.

Modernisation of the tele-

communications system - one

of the biggest problems for

businesses in eastern Europe

in the early part of the transi-

tion - is also well under way.

In December 1993, a consor-

tium of Deutsche Telekom and

Ameritecb took management

control and a strategic stake in

Matav. the national telecom-

munications company. The

company has embarked on a

FtSlObn (US$1.62bn) invest-

ment plan, increasing the num-

ber of telephone lines by 19 per

cent last year and by an expec-

ted 23 per cent this year, well

above the minimum 15-5 per

cent stipulated in the consor-

tium’s purchase agreement

While the infrastructure ana

operating conditions have

moved closer to western stan-

dards in the past six yep, the

country still

manufacturers significantly

lower operating costs in some
sectors than those found else-

where in Europe. One of the
main attractions is a highly-

skilled low-cost labour force -

average monthly wages of
around US$300 are a fraction of.

those in neighbouring Austria

or Germany, two of the most
active investors in Hungary.
Real estate prices which
increased sharply in the first

years of the transition have
stabilised while rent for office

space in Budapest has fallen in
Hm» past year"thanks to a build-

ing boom. According to DTZ
nphuntuuw-ZgAnniofr, rthe prop-

erty"company, first class office
*

space in the capital now costs

DM3540 a square metre per

month and second class office

space costs DM2830, compared
to rents of DM50 in the early

1990s when there were severe

shortages of modern office

buildings.

“We’ve got a much bigger

and better office here in Buda-
pest than in Vienna for around
the same price.” says Garry
Williams, local finance man-
ager at Ford which is in the

process of moving its central

European headquarters from
Austria to Hungary. He adds

Phfflps has a factory in

Szakesfehervar

that moving to Budapest will

give Ford executives a better

understanding for market con-

ditions in eastern Europe. “By
living here, you see the issues

which confront Hungarian,
businesses from day to day and
which, to an extent are repli-

cated all ova: the region. In

Vienna, the focus is very differ-

ent."

The country's association

agreement with the European
Union means western Euro-
pean companies can cut costs

by moving production of com-
ponents or finished goods to

Hungary and still sell on EU
markets without incurring
heavy import taxes. Audi, the

executive car division of Volks-

wagen. far example, ships com-

ponents overnight to its

recently established engine
plant at Gyor in western Hun-
gary. These are assembled at

the plant, the company's first

production venture outside

Germany, and sent back via a
train fink which comes directly

on to the factory floor. The
association agreement — which

abolished or provided for the
placing out of tariffs on goods

produced in Hungary - has
aim gjuan manufacturers from

the US and Asia such as

Suzuki, General Electric and

Ford, a low-cost base from

winch to export to the EU-

Until recently. Hungary also

Offered investors tax holidays

or reductions bat these were
abolished, partly due to pres-

sure for equal treatment from
local companies. As part of
austerity measures the govern-
ment also scaled back HTFDA’s
budget and financing for

investment and trade promo-
tion. 11113 was widely viewed
as a mistake and the govern-

ment is considering restoring

the funding and reinstating

some tax incentives.

“Same tax holidays should
come back,” says Ms Parkas.

“People don't make invest-

ments just because of tax holi-

days,‘ether factors are more
-Important. But they prove that

Hurtgaty wants foreign invest-

ment and other countries like

the Czech Republic have
tbem."
Much of the early Invest-

ment which flowed into Hun-
gary came through privatisa-

tion of state companies. Now,
however, many of the coun-
try’s most attractive compa-
nies have already been sold off

and once sales of utilities,

under way at present, is com-
pleted there will be relatively

few companies of Interest left

to privatise. The country's pri-

vate sector, driven by the thou-

sands of new private Hungar-
ian companies which have
sprung up in the last decade,

has expanded rapidly, account-

ing for around 60 per cent of

GDP. but most start-up compa-
nies are still too small to be of

interest to a multinational
This means western compa-

nies are increasingly opting for

greenfield investments and
several towns are developing

industrial parks in the hope of

attracting foreign investors.

Szekesfehervar, an attractive

Baroque town 60km south-west

of Budapest which was heavily
industrialised in the commu-
nist era, has taken the lead.

The town which has attracted

mare thaw USJflbn in invest-

ment already has three indus-

trial parks while a fourth is

under consideration, says 1st-

van Nagy, the mayor.
Philips/Grandig. StoUwerk,

Nokia and Shell are among the
companies which have set-up

production operations at the
first park, a Joint venture
between the state and an
American investor, developed
on a former Soviet military
base. As well as land, the ven-

ture provides a fun range of

services to help companies get

started - from securing infra-

structure grants from the state

to hiring staff and legal advice.

Investors say the commit-
ment of officials to securing
foreign investment, the rapidly
improving infrastructure and
an increasingly sophisticated
business class make Hungary a
top choice in eastern Europe.
Where the country rates less

well than its neighbours is in
macroeconomic performance.
Hungary is heavily indebted -

its foreign debt of more than
US$3Gfbn is by far the highest
per capita in the region -
while growing budget and cur-

rent account deficits prompted
a package of emergency auster-
ity measures in March. While
essential for long-term prosper-
ity, the package h»c had a neg-
ative impact on domestic con-

sumption, depressing retail

sales, and on economic growtb-
GDP is expected to increase by
l per cent this year.

City centres are

being revitalised

and modem
housing estates are
rising everywhere
Over most of former
communist Europe the official

statistics show the construc-

tion industry to be in severe

recession. Yet once through
the newly-buOt or heavily-mod-

ernised airport arrival hall in

most of the so-called “transi-

tional economies” even the
most -casual visitor could
hardly' fail to notice frantic

building activity.

The capitals and smaller
cities of central Europe - the

Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia
- but also the supposedly war-
torn Croatian city of Zagreb
and the Baltic capitals - are all

busy repairing the ravages of

time, neglect and central plan-

ning.

Further east, it is a similar

story in St Petersburg and in

Moscow where developments
such as the Riverside Towers
on the banks of the Moskva
river promise the highest west-

ern-style standards of accom-
modation.

It soon becomes clear that all

that the gloomy official statis-

tics record is the collapse of

the huge state-owned enter-

prises which spent decades sur-

rounding once elegant histori-

cal town centres with dismal,

uniform blocks of what the
Czechs and Slovaks call pane-
laki. Throughout the former
Soviet bloc the ubiquitous use

of pre-fabrica ted panels for

standardised high-rise apart-

ment and office blocks has left

an appalling legacy of dreary
high-rise suburbia.

The collapse of communism,
the restitution of land and
property to former owners, the

dusting down and re-institu-

tion of property laws and land
registers has been messy and
is still an incomplete process.

Bat the basis for a more ratio-

nal, market-orientated use of
land and buildings is being re-

created and with it the revitali-

sation of city centres, the

sprouting of new residential

areas with low-rise housing
and gardens, and the construc-

tion of new factories, ware-
houses, and modem offices.

The countries most advanced
along the path of economic
reform are also embarking on
ambitions telecommunications

modernisation and other infra-

structural developments
demanded by foreign investors

and domestic entrepreneurs

and professionals.

These developments have
already transformed the high
streets of east and central

Europe where the dull and
often empty state shops have

been replaced by new banks,

restaurants, cafes and fast-food

outfits, well stocked private

shops, travel agents and the

like- While employment in

industry and agriculture has
plummeted millions of new
job6 have been created in ser-

vice sectors.

This has led inevitably to a
strong demand for new or

refarblshed office space to

accommodate the back-room

staff requirements of banks.

insurance companies, foreign

multinationals, fast-growing

local private companies and
the service companies such as
lawyers, accountants, consul-

tants. advertising and market-
ing agendas which make up
the inter-connecting tissue of a
market-orientated economy.
The first foreign investors in

the region were hard pressed

to find half-way suitable

accommodation and rents

soared to astronomic heights
in cities such as Prague, Buda-
pest and Warsaw only to fall

back as old city centre proper-

ties were hastily gutWd- ahd'
modernised and newproperties

started to come on stream.'

But rents are rising again as

the realisation sinks in that

much of central Europe has
already returned to a high-
growth track fuelled by rising

exports and investment and
underpinned by sharp produc-

tivity gains after the elimina-

tion and down-sizing of the old

state-owned dinosaurs and the

growth of the private sector.

Poland, with its 39m. poten-

tial consumers and fastest

growing economy in the
region, is rapidly emerging as
the most attractive of the post-

communist emerging markets.

Warsaw, where U per cent of

the country's GDP is produced,

has been transformed over the

past six years from a grey,

monotonous city of hTgh'rise

blocks dominated by the soar-

ing bulk of the Stalinist-Gothic

tower block known to local

wags as "St Joseph’s cathe-

dral" into a vibrant, even col-

ourful city of new hotels, shops
and offices.

A series of successful foreign

debt reduction deals, swiftly

followed by the granting of an
investment grade credit rating

by Moody's rating agency, has
led to an influx of foreign

banks in recent months as the
main German hanks have fol-

lowed the longer established

US, Austrian and Dutch banks

into the market. In a signifi-

cant pointer to Warsaw's
future as a possible regional

financial centre. Citibank of
- the US has decided to make
Warsaw its headquarters for

co-ordinating the bank’s fast-

growing business in the region.

In another significant devel-

opment IBM recently signed up
as anchor tenant for what is

billed as Poland's first western-

style business park. Tbe Wis-

niowy Business Park, which is

being built by Higgs and HUL
the UK-based construction
company, for the Polish subsid-

iary of ChehrerttfoPropatieg: a’

leading UK developerofoot-df- 1

town retail and office- com-
plexes, is sited near Warsaw’s
Okecie airport, itself recently

completed by Hochtief of Ger-

many. IBM, whose Polish busi-

ness has boomed over the past

four years, will occupy much
of the first of four self-con-

tained headquarters office

buildings in phase one of the

project which wili provide
17.500 square metres of accom-
modation. A total of 50,000 sq
m of office floor space will

eventually be available.

With decades of heavy
investment in new motorways,
modernised railways, telecom-

munications and other infra-

structure development in pros-

pect for the region’' the
emphasis-is likely -to shift over
time to the development of pro-
vincial towns and regional eco-

nomic centres. The most west-

erly cities, such as Gyor. Ester-

gom and Budapest in Hungary,
or Prague which lies 200km
west of Vienna, and Ljubljana,

the Slovene capital, were the
first to feel the impact of west-

ern investment and the boost

from foreign tourism. But as
the motorways and railway
links improve over the next
decade or so hitherto provin-

cial backwaters such as Lodz,

south-west of Warsaw, will

come into their own.
By the end of this century or

early in the next Lodz should
be at tbe intersection of two
new motorway networks, the

north-south route linking the

Baltic ports to central Europe,
and the planned new east-west

route from Barcelona to Kiev.

Rankings for central and eastern European countries
(1 a best ranking, 5 * worst rating)

Country Business

opportunities

Political

risk

Credit

rating

Status of

economy
Stabaity Beninese Told

infrastructure

Czech Republic 2 1 1 3 1 2 10
Poland l 2 2 3 2 2 12

Hungary 3 2 2 3 2 2 14
Slovenia 4 2 2 3 2 2 15

Estonia 4 2 3 3 2 2 18

Latvia 4 2 3 3 2 3 17
Lithuania 4 2 3 3 2 4 18
Bulgaria 3 3 4 3 3 3 19

Kazakhstan 2 3 3 4 3 4 19

Romania 2 3 4 3 3 4 19

RU8» 1 4 4 3 5 3 SO
Slovakia 4 3 3 4 3 3 20

Belarus 3 3 4 4 3 4 21

Uzbekistan 3 4 3 4 3 4 21

Ukraine 2 4 5 4 4 3 22

Croatia 4 4 4 4 3 4 23
Albania 4 4 4 4 4 4 24
Kyrgyzstan 4 4 4 4 4 4 24
Moldova 4 4 4 4 4 4 24
Armenia A 4 5 4 4 5 26

Azerbaijan 3 5 4 5 5 4 28
Turkmenistan 5 4 5 5 4 4 27
Georgia 5 4 5 5 4 5 28

Former Yugoslavia’ 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
Macedonia- 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
TalSuetan 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
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4 BUSINESS LOCATIONS IN EUROPE: Country profiles

United Kingdoms by James Buxton

London is voted the best city again
“I’ve never in my business life

known a stronger selling pitch
than the one I make now for
the UK." says Andrew Fraser,

the former advertising execu-
tive who runs the Invest in
Britain Bureau (IBB), the gov-
ernment agency which leads
the UK’s effort to secure
inward investment
Judging by results alone it Is

easy to understand Mr Fraser's

bullishness. In the past year,
the UK has secured a spectacu-
lar series of large manufactur-
ing inward investment pro-
jects, and is attracting at least

a third of all inward invest-
ment coming into the Euro-
pean Union,

Meanwhile, London hag for

the fifth year been voted
Europe’s best city in which to

locate a business. In an opinion
survey of senior executives
from 500 European companies.
The survey put London ahead
of Paris, Frankfurt and Brus-
sels.

The UK capital came top
partly because of its good com-
munications and low COStS, tWO
of the factors which companies
consider important in making
location decisions.

In the past 12 months, a
stream of announcements
about big inward investment
projects has pushed such mun-
dane Industrial stories to the

bostofafive-miiiutBcaH tolteUS Maximum on coqkii^

Germany

Neftertahds

Belgium

Germany

tm 20% 30% «% 30%

Sera: err, Franco Tataccm. Bo^Can

top of the national news and,

presumably, Into people's con-

sciousness.

NEC, the Japanese electron-

ics group, is to spend £530m on

a new microprocessor plant at

Livingston in Scotland. Moto-

rola is Investing a further

£250m in winking microproces-

sors at East Kilbride near Glas-

gow.
Jaguar, the luxury car maker

which belongs to Ford, is to

build its new saloon at Castle

Bromwich, Birmingham, and

: Some MtoMy offissnon** and Rram

not in the US.
The South Korean company

Samsung recently opened the

first stage of a £460m consumer
goods manufacturing facility at

Wynyard, Cleveland, which it

announced last year. In

August, Siemens of Germany
decided to set up a £l.Xbn

microchip plant cm Tyneside.

Soon afterwards. Fujitsu of

Japan announced a £316m
expulsion of its semiconductor

plant In County Durham. Nis-

san Is spending £250m expand-

cent of its net output, 32 per

cent of its manufacturing

investment and about two-

fifths of the its manufactured

lng its Sunderland car plant

Inward Investment projects

announced in 1994 would cre-

ate 37,000 new jobs and safe-

guard a further 51,000. Accord-

ing to the IBB, the UK's stock

of inward investment has risen

from £52bn In 1986 to £131bn in

1994.

The UK has 40 per cent of

the stock of US and Japanese
investment in the enlarged EU.
Foreign-owned companies

provide 18 per cent of the UK’s
manufacturing jobs, 24 per

The US continued in 1994 to

be the largest source of new
investment, followed by Ger-

many and then'Japan.

The IBB attributes the UK’s

success to four main advan-

tages: the English- language,

particularly important to US
and Japanese companies; the

labour force, not just its rela-

tively low cost but its flexibil-

ity; the strong UK service sec-

tor, especially the extent of

services available in the city erf

London; and the UK’s welcom-

ing attitude to foreign compa-

nies, particularly its deregu-

lated business environment.

In the past two years there

have Twwi changes in the way
the UK attracts inward invest-

ment.
While Scotland, Wales and

Northern Ireland with their

well-focused Inward invest-

ment agencies, each backed by
a government department, con-

tinue to win projects, other

parts of Britain are becoming
better organised.

Recently, the Northern
Development Company, cover-

ing north-east England and
Cumbria, has galvanised local

authorities and enterprise bod-

ies Into more effective

co-operation to win projects.

The urban regeneration agency

gnffitah Partnerships, set up in

1993, Is now playing a central

rde In co-ordinating efforts to

meet potential Investors’ needs

for sites, grants, labour and

advice.

The recent wave of new
investments announced for the

north-east at the expense of,

for example. Wales, may reflect

the redrawing of the map of

development areas and
assist areas In favour of der-

elict English industrial areas.

The IBB has been quietly

asserting ' its lead in

representing the UK overseas

and pulling together the efforts

of the inward investment

aEFncl°5 around the country. It

would prefer that the regional

agencies, instead of trying to

steal a march on each other,

concentrate an Ending’ a home
for potential investors and
looking after existing ones who
may reinvest.

It sees this as a necessary

response to international
competition in which the UK Is

increasingly pitted not Just

against other EU countries but
against locations in south-east

Asia and in Mexico.
Despite the UK’s success, a

note of caution is necessary.

Although the high level of
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reinvestment suggests that

foreign companies are firmly

rooted, they often generate less

spin-off for local businesses,

either in manufacturing or
professional services, than do
indigenous companies.

And it needs to be.

remembered that iurf al( ri»
vast same of money
as the value of new pngects.&
spent in the, United:E&gtajrj;
large- 'part of itgosacn
importing -capital equipment'
from south-east Asia, .Germany
and the US.

II The Netherlands

Call centres
create jobs
The Netherlands's attempts
to sell itself to foreign

Investors as an attractive

production and
manufacturing site received a

big boost in the summer
when Eastman Chemical of

the US announced that it had
decided to build two plastics

factories in the port of
Rotterdam.
The planned investment,

costing a combined FI 500m
($300m). is expected to bolster

Dutch efforts to convince
foreign companies that the
country is perfectly suited to

be a manufacturing location
- and not just a site for

non-manufacturing
operations, such as
distribution, warehousing
and European head offices.

Indeed, the Netherlands is

regularly at pains to
emphasise that, despite its

reputation as a logistical

centre in Europe, it does not
cater simply to service

Industries.

So far, the country's
biggest foreign Investment in

manufacturing is the
multlbilllon-guilder complex
built by Fuji Photo Film of
Japan in Tilburg, in the

southern Netherlands, since

the early 1960s. The site,

containing three factories, is

believed to be the largest

foreign investment by any
Japanese company outside

the automotive sector.

Eastman's Initial

investment plans call for the

construction of a
polyethylene terephthalate

(PET) resin plant, as well as a

facility for producing a key
PET raw material, purified

terephthalic add (FTA).

The US company has said

other plants may also be built

at the Rotterdam site.

William Garwood, head of

Eastman's European
operations, said Rotterdam
would serve as the company's
“base case" when mwIcing

comparisons within Europe

for sites for future expansion.

"Rotterdam will be pretty

competitive," he said.

The plans are the second
Eastman-related coup pulled

off by the Netherlands so far

In the 1990s. Earlier, the US
Chemicals company chose
The Hague as its

headquarters and service

centre far Europe, Middle
East and Africa.

The two Eastman projects

- manufacturing in

Rotterdam and

administration in The Hague
- underline the two types of

foreign investment the

Netherlands has aimed to

win over the past few
decades. Mare recently, it has
begun to promote a third

type of operation - “call

centres", or pan-European
customer information offices

run from the Netherlands.

The Dutch campaign makes
much of the country's

relatively cheap
telecommunication costs and
the availability of staff who
can speak several languages.

The growing importance of

call centres, typically used by
computer companies to

answer customers’ queries, is

slowly filtering through into

government statistics. In

1994, the value of incoming
foreign investment fell to

FI 661m from FI 1.13bn the

year before. But the number
ofjobs created bynew
foreign Investors rose to

more than 3,500 from around
2,400 in 1993.

The government, which
cautions against Interpreting

trends on one year’s figures,

attributes the shift partly to

the new phenomenon, since

the call centres are

labour-intensive rather than
capital-intensive. "Call

centres employing hundreds
of people are no longer an
exception," Ms Anneke van
Dok, foreign trade minister,

said when unveiling the 1994

figures earlier this year.

Labour and labour-related

Issues are often regarded as

the weak spots in the

Netherlands’ otherwise
attractive climate for foreign

investment Transport links

are excellent thanks to

Amsterdam's Schiphol

Airport and the port of

Rotterdam.

Another selling point Is

the flexibility of the

tax authorities,

according to accountants who
advise foreign investors. The
Rotterdam office of the Dutch
tax service is prepared to give

detailed, advance tax rulings

on a foreign company's
investment plans. This takes

away uncertainty about
ftiture tax treatment,

providing the Netherlands
with an advantage over
neighbouring countries.

But labour is relatively

expensive, reflecting the cost

of social premiums and taxes

used to fond the Netherlands'
extensive welfare state.

Compared with countries

such as the US, which
regularly accounts for more
than half of total incoming
Investment In "greenfield"

sites, labour laws are

inflexible and skewed in

favour of employees.

At a seminar on the Dutch
budget for business people,

many of them from abroad,

Fred Lempers, director of the

Netherlands Christian

Employers’ Federation
(NCW), said, “Labour costa

are high, but labour
productivity is high, too."

He said some
Improvements In labour
conditions were being made,
citing the sharp decline in

absenteeism which followed

changes in the way sickness

benefits are paid. The
government bad also made
fundamental reforms in the
disability insurance scheme,

he noted.

The Netherlands Foreign
Investment Agency, charged

with attracting foreign

investment to the country,

concedes that

labour-intensive projects with

a low-level of initial

investment will tend to go to

other countries, usually In

eastern Europe or even
southern Europe. But it

argues that the Netherlands

is able to hold its ground
when it comes to large-scale

capital investments in

high-skill sectors, such as

chemicals and
bio-technology, where
education levels are crucially

important

Ronald van de Krol
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ftalyg by David Lane

Outsiders get a cool reception
Re«snt months have been a
nard test of patience for busi-
nessmen travelling by air
wthin and to and from Italy.
Delayed and cancelled flights
have wreaked havoc on scbed-u
Jf
3> as- first, pilots of the Alit-

alia national airline and then
air traffic controllers struck
over pay demands. And while
anarchy held sway at the air-
ports, businessmen trying to
contact offices and homes
probably wished that they
were dealing with a more effi-
cient telephone system,

Italy does not have a good
reputation for services
infrastructure. Neither during
the 1990s, as the country’s lead-
ers lurched from one crisis to
another, have politics received
kind treatment from the
media. Five different prime
ministers have tenanted the
Palazzo Chigi during the past
3'/i years, and there are sign-,

that a sixth will soon be in
office. The corruption scandals
that emerged in early 1392 con-
tinue to reverberate and politi-
cal uncertainty badly affects
the lira. Business people
looking at Italy as a potential
location for new ventures or
with a view to expanding exist-
ing operations see Instability
and a situation that often
appears incomprehensible.
Moreover, foreign companies

could be forgiven for believing
that their presence is not
really wanted. Italian officials

and business people admit that
there is a reluctance to accept
outsiders. The notion that
inward investment equals eco-
nomic imperialism, often attri-

buted to Italy’s strong and
vocal political left wing, has
been hard to eradicate.
Aversion to foreigners is not

confined to trade mion leaders
and left-wing politicians, how-
ever. Italy’s own business peo-
ple have been culpable. Many
consider ' that automobile-
maker Fiat did the country a
disservice by preventing Ford
from acquiring Alfe Borneo in

1986. Hie foilure of the joint
venture between Alfa Borneo
and Nissan, established at the
end of the 1970s. was also a
setback for those who believe
that greater internationalisa-
tion means welcoming more
foreigners to Italy.

With a population of 57m. its

position in the centre of the
Mediterranean and member-
ship of the European Union,
Italy cannot be and has not
been forgotten as a business
location by foreigners. Indeed,
a study published by the indus-
trialists' confederation Canfln-
duatria in June, Bhows that
there were. 1,474 Italian manu-
facturing companies in which

foreigners had equity interests,
either controlling or minority
stakes, at the beginning of
1994. They provided jobs for

nearly 500,000 people.

Confindustria’s study shows
that almost 225,000 jobs were
in sectors with high economies
of scale; food processing,
household electrical appli-

ances, primary chemicals,
tyres and rubber products, and
soaps, detergents and cosmet-
ics. Although total numbers
are low compared with other
European countries, the spread
of foreign interests in Italy is

wide. Manufacturing compa-
nies In sectors of Ugh techno-

logical intensity that have for-

eign ownership or equity
stakes gave employment to
nearly 126,000 in 1994. Pharma-
ceuticals headed the list with

41,300, followed by electronics
and telecommunications with
39,200.

The US is the leading inves-
tor country. The 338 manufac-
turing companies with US par-
ents or minority shareholders
employed 151,700 at the begin-
ning of 1994. The US chamber
of commerce in Milan says that
electronics, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals are the mein
sectors. Manufacturing compa-
nies account, however, for less
than half the total number of
US concerns, whose overall

investment the chamber of
commerce estimates at about
$15bn. There are around SO US
companies In services and

and a number
of RBinq operations.

New companies continue to

arrive. Through its British sub-

KaBan manufacturing companies with foreign
shareholders (at January 1, 1994)

Cotzrtry Company Bnptoyeae

US 338 151,731
Franca 254 94,784
Germany 209 58,644
Sweden 91 48,982
Switzerland 148 39,170
UK 163 37,524
Japan 53 13,284
Others 218 55,007

Total 1,474 407,126

sidiary. Canada's Eicon Tech-
nology. a data communications
hardware and software com-
pany, will establish an Italian
operation at the beginning of

next year. But, like many for-

eign companies In Italy, it win
be a sales ofbhoot and modest
in size. This Is the problem
that some Italian economists
and businessmen are now
beginning to recognise: Italy is

foiling to attract large new
enterprises.

Much of foreign investment
over recent years has been
through ecqninHtryn of Italian

companies. Canfindustria’s fig-

ures show that greenfield
investments accounted for only
206,400 jobs in Italian manufac-
turing companies with foreign
shareholders, just 14JJ00 being
created between 1981 and 1993.

The limwaH level of Japanese
investment, only 700 new jobs
between 1992 and 1994, con-
firms Italy's marginal position

compared to other European
countries.

Apart from the aversion foe-

tor, foreign investment Is

obstructed by the fragmented
and uncertain official frame-
work for attracting business to
Italy. Two ministries are
Involved In providing incen-
tives, the industry ministry for
umaTi and enter-

prises and the budget ministry

Mfam: foreigners ftm a share in 1,474 Italian manufacturing companies

for large companies. Italy’s

regional authorities also give

incentives. Officials say that

incentives legislation and
administration, following the
termination of special funding
for the southern messsogiomo
regions, has not yet been fully

settled.

Uncertainty over incentives

is not new and is probably not
as large a problem as Italy's

failure to project an attractive

image to potential investors.
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Fragmentation of effort, inade-

quate resources and lack of
coherent policy contribute to

Italy's poor achievement in

inward investment. Commer-
cial work ranks low in Italian

embassies around the world
and the trade centres run by
Istituto Nazionale per il Com-
mercio Estero (ICE), whose
own future is uncertain, are
not geared up to encourage for
eign investment in Italy.

In addition to the budget and

industry ministries, a third,

the foreign trade ministry,
whose value Is Increasingly

questioned, is involved in the
task of tempting foreigners to
locate in Italy. And the tetitttto

della Promozione Industrial
(industrial promotion insti-

tute!, which is overseen by the
industry ministry, plays a
part

If everybody were to sing the
same tune, Italy might do bet-

ter in attracting Investors.

Austria

Gateway to

the new
democracies
Last August, Villach lost a
close race against Newcastle
as the location for Siemens's
new microchip plant. But the
feeling Of disappointment

remained muted. The fact

that the southern Austrian
town, where Siemens already
operates a chip factory, came
so close to winning the

coveted prize speaks well for

the qualities of the country
as an investment location.

They indude a highly

skilled labour force, good
infrastructure, and decades of

macroeconomic stability. The
disadvantages are high
labour costs, strong trade

unions and a plethora of

labour regulations putting

Austria in the category of

high-cost countries.

The average industrial

wage is SchllS ($11). but a
series of fringe benefits

required by law doubles the
actual labour costs for

apprentice system that trains

some of the best skilled

workers anywhere in the
world.

The geographical location

is a mixed blessing. For
decades, Austria was on the
eastern edge of the capitalist

world and remains quite for

from the main business

centres in western Europe.
Still, the opening of the east

has made Vienna an
attractive gateway to the new
democracies and has
attracted new businesses.

Road and train jinks are
good, but rapid train lines are
still years away.
Vienna’s airport is growing

quickly and the national

airline, AUA, has established

one of the best flight

networks to the east
Telecommunication costs are
high, but are slowly corning
down. The postal service has
a monopoly on all services,

Vienna: there are strict laws governing shop trading hours In Austria

employers. Most workers are
organised in trade unions,

and the Betriebsrat

(employee council) has
extensive rights in every
large company. Weekends are
generally work-free, and the
unions have so for resisted

the move toward flexible

work hours that are common
is other countries.

The most obvious example
of the rigidity of conditions in

Austria is the very strict

shop-closing laws, which
force all stores to close at 6.30

pm on weekdays and at 1 pm
on most Saturdays. Sunday
shopping Is unheard of.

Driven by a high level of
ecological consciousness,

Austria has also tightened its

environmental regulations In

recent years. This has hurt
the paper industry and other
low-tech sectors, but may
have accelerated structural

changes In the economy. The
strong trade unions and the
culture of dialogue in

Austrian business make
relations between employers
and workers the best in

Europe.
Strikes are virtually

unknown, and wage
negotiations have been a civil

affair even in tough times.

On average, labour costs are

10 to 20 per cent lower in

Austria than In neighbouring

Germany, but the quality of

the work force is equal. Like

Germany. Austria has an

and the privatisation is held
back by political resistance.

A growing problem for some
investors is Austria's tight

immigration laws, which
make it difficult to receive

work permits even for highly
skilled employees who do not
come from an EU country.

Austria's entry Into the
European Union this year has
helped to attract new foreign

Investments, even though the
right to pay subsidies is now
restricted by European
regulations. The only region
eligible for “Target One”
subsidies by the EU Is the
eastern-most province of

Burgenland. Some Swiss
companies have relocated

plants to western Austria.

Austrian gmornniiiwt

nfflriaia are particularly

proud of the macroeconomic
conditions, inflation is JL2 per
cent, unemployment Is 4 per
cent, and the Austrian
nrhllHng hag rwialnwl
pegged to the German mark
for decades. As other
European currencies
depreciated against the mark,
however. Austria’s export
industry has been struggling

to remain competitive.

Austria is also lagging
other industrial countries in

research and development
outlays, which currently

stand at 1.6 per cent of GDP.

Eric Frey

H i
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Portugal: by Peter Wise

Change of brand image wanted
Portuguese workers
earn, on average,

six times less than
their German
counterparts

Average wages that are less

than a Quarter of the Euro*
pean Union average and more
than SI an hour below those in

the developing economies of
Asia might sound like a good
selling point for Portugal's
efforts to attract foreign

Investment. Bat officials

rarely breathe a word about
them.

A far better advertisement
for Portugal was the decision
by GnuuHg, the German con-

sumer electronics manufac-
turer. to establish its world-
wide research and
development unit for audio
equipment in the northern
town of Braga.
The Portuguese institute for

Investment. Trade, Tourism
(ICEP), which promotes Portu-

gal as a business location, is

eloquent oo how Jankers, part

of Germany's Bosch group,
has set up an international

research and development cen-

tre for gas water heaters in

the Atlantic port of Aveiro.

But it does not press home
that Portuguese workers earn,

on average, six times less than

their German counterparts.

The reticence reflects an
endeavour to market a new
profile for Portugal - the

national equivalent of a

change of brand image, from a
low-cost, low-quality staple to

a sophisticated, premium prod-

uct.

Portugal wants to leave

behind the image of being a

European base for low-wage,

high-volume, unskilled manu-
facture of cheap textiles, cloth-

ing and shoes.

In its place, officials hope to

create a new perception of the

country as a developed econ-

omy offering the technological

capacity and workforce quali-

fications for high value-added

production.

The economy remains depen-
dent on traditional sectors

such as shoes and clothing.

The textile industry, for exam-
ple, employs 20 per cent of the

industrial workforce and
accounted for 18.2 per cent of

total export earnings in 1994.

But Portugal sees no future

in competing on a basis of low

wages, low prices and high

volume with companies in

Asia and North Africa that

have even tower costs and are

gaining greater access to Euro-

pean markets as a result of the

reformulation of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Portugal may
be lagging

behind

competing

regions in

incentives

"Being invaded by European
shoe manufacturers who move
to Asia after a couple of years

is clearly not the way forward
for Portugal,’' say Carlos Lour-
eixo, a Lisbon-based partner
with consultants Arthur
Andersen.

“It is not in the interest of
long-term development to

place an emphasis on cheap
labour,” Mr Loureiro added.

As a result, it is Portugal’s

science and technology parks,

research centres and bio-tech-

nology institutes tbat are

being promoted.
High levels of technological

proficiency are unquestionably

achieved in Portugal. Techni-
cians and engineers here are

every bit as qualified and com-

petent as their German coun-

terparts and they have a great

capacity for creativity and
innovation,” says Hermann
Rirg, president of the Portu-

guese-German Chamber of
Commerce.
But technological prowess is

a relatively scarce and, conse-

quently, expensive resource.

“Portugal produces excellent

researchers but they are in

short supply and. command
high salaries,” says Hr Lonr-
eiro.

“We are in a position of hav-
ing to import scientists from
Russia and other former com-
munist countries,” he added.
This is a revealing indica-

tion of one of the most vulner-

able aspects of Portugal's
efforts to shift from low-cost

manufacturing to production
with a high technological
input.

Attempting to upgrade

industry in this way means
that Portugal is no longer

competing for investment with

the developing world but with

central and eastern Europe.

The change in comparisons

is a clear disadvantage for

Portugal as a business loca-

tion.

Countries such as Poland,

Hungary and the Czech Repub-

lic are mnch nearer to the

main European markets;
workforces are better educated

and more technically quali-

fied, but wages and other costs

are lower.

Portuguese companies are

also growing resigned to the

likelihood that EU funds,

which have played such an
important part in the coun-

try’s recent development, will

be largely diverted to central

and eastern Europe when the

seven-year Delors n package
runs out in 1999.

Delays in implementing the

present package, first by the

EU and then in Portugal,

already mean that “two out of

seven critical years for stimu-

lating investment have been
lost”, says Mr Loureiro. Portu-

gal is today felt to be lagging

behind competing regions in

Hourly cost off employing labour
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Spain and Ireland, in the incen-

tives it offers investors.

However, large projects

above Es5bn ($33m). which
qualify for contractual negoti-

ations with the government,
continue to offer highly attrac-

tive incentives. Portugal can
also offer political stability

and social peace.

As transport and telecom-
munication infrastructures
develop, some of Portugal’s
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main problems as a business

location are focused inside

companies rather than in the

economy at large.

A weak education system
TT,t»anc that middle managers
and qualified technicians are

hard to find. However, Portu-

guese workers respond
remarkably well when effi-

cient management and know-
how Is imported.

“One you have experienced
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the motivation of Portuguese
employees it is difficult to

readjust to the lower levels of

drive and energy that are boa*
mon elsewhere.” says Mr'Bfrg,

.

who is also managing director

of Bosch's operations in Porta.
1

gal.
'

“When this is allied to Qm .

organisational -and manage-

-

ment skills of. multinational-
companies the result is excel-

.

lence,” Mr Btrg added.

Spain: by Tom Bums

Top two cities move up
the approval ratings

Belgium

Madrid and
Barcelona are
ranked surprisingly

highly by top
executives

On paper. Madrid and Barce-

lona win a surprising vote of
confidence. In the annual top

European business city chart -

produced by Healey and Baker,

the UK real estate group, based
on the views of 500 senior exec-

utives - Barcelona has this

year moved to sixth place from
seventh in 1994 and 10th in

1993.

Madrid, which was 16th in

1994 and 10th last year, is this

year ninth. The rankings place

Barcelona ahead of Zurich and
Milan, and Madrid in front of

standard and tbat big business

culture in Spain, which has
few large domestic corpora-

tions. is poorly developed.

A decade ago many hoped
for an unproved profile. There
was talk, in the 1980s, of Spain
as a centre for a southern
European axis along the Medi-

terranean basin from Milan to

Malaga. “This axis idea kept

coming up at meetings in Brus-

sels.” says Jose Joaqui Puig de
la Bellacasa. of Richard Ellis’

Spanish subsidiary. “Nowa-
days it’s a very old story and
nobody mentions it”

While the going was good, it

was generally agreed that Bar-

celona had the edge over Mar-

seilles and possibly over Milan.

There was also a school of
thought that championed Mad-
rid as an equidistant office

Barcelona: jumped from seventh to sixth place in the popularity rankings

Dusseldorf and Geneva. All

this Is surprising because,

although Spain's 40m popula-

tion puts it in the upper
bracket of European markets

in terms of size, the country's

appeal to multinationals is lim-

ited.

Top international executives

may rate the two cities highly

in terms of available office

space and quality of life for

staff, but there is no indication

that they are poised to locate

large cross-border centres in

either of them.

The drawbacks for any such

developments are that per cap-

ita income falls below the

European Union average, that

communications and access to

markets are, in general, below
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headquarters for businesses
whose interests might embrace
Portugal and southern France.

Such upbeat times might
return but the business loca-

tion debate centres on where to

set up national HQ’s to serve
the home-based market.
The debate focuses on Mad-

rid and Barcelona, with Mad-
rid. for the most part, a ser-

vice-driven market, and
Barcelona largely industry-

driven.

Barcelona's industrial and
manufacturing base makes for

a more stable property market
Madrid's leaning towards ser-

vices has traditionally made it

a more volatile property mar-
ket, although it exercises a
powerful attraction for all big
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corporations as Spam's capital

and therefore the home of the

central administration.

Between them, the two cities

have virtually carved up
Spain’s big businesses location

market with Madrid taking the

large sharer. “By comparison
with European standards,
there is a far greater concen-
tration on Madrid and Barce-

lona than there ought to be."

says Roger Cooke, chief execu-
tive of Healey and Baker in

Spain. “This will begin to

change but not soon nor by
very much."

Valencia, Spain's third larg-

est city, is for example, a vic-

tim of such power sharing
because of its relative proxim-

ity to Barcelona, and Zaragoza,
a favoured centre for testing

and launching products for the

domestic market, is another.

Companies prefer to be on the

outskirts of Madrid and Barce-
lona than in Zaragoza, half
way between the -two big cities.

Elsewhere in Spain the

attractions are limited. Seville,

Spain's fourth largest city and
the capital of the southern
Andalucia region, has Tailed to

take off as a business centre

and Bilbao, once the hub of the
industrial north, continues to

decline.

Excitement over Seville was
fuelled by the massive invest-

ment. including a high speed
train link with Madrid that
accompanied the city’s Expo
'92. Recession and the fading

dream of a southern European
axis has. however, dashed any
hopes Seville might have enter-

tained of reaping immediate
benefits from such global expo-

sure. If Seville has slipped back
into its traditional inertia. Bil-

bao, a solid commercial city

that once rivalled Barcelona as

a business capital, has another

drain on its vitality. For years
the big Basque town has been
studiously avoided as corpo-
rate location centre because of

the violent nature of local poli-

tics.

“The fear of political terror-

ism in Bilbao may be more
imagined than real but it exists

nonetheless and no multina-
tional is going to go there."

said a Madrid businessman.
Madrid and Barcelona are

making the most of their domi-
nant positions. In both cities

rents are low and are kept low
by a considerable mismatch
between supply and demand.
Madrid has a second ring

road In operation, the M-40.

which passes close by the
city’s international airport, by
Its new trade fair site and by
Its northern suburbs. Develop-
ers believe that this area offers

the greatest potential for busi-

ness locations.

In tiie inner city, businesses

are inexorably relocating

northwards along the Castel-

lana boulevard tbat slices

north-south through the city.

At the top of the boulevard,
close by the access to the M-40,

two towering office, the Puerto
de Etiropa, have become the
new prestige business address.

The towers are the last of

several projects that marked
the building boom of the early

1980s and together they have
added 60,000 square metres of

high specification office space

to the city.

In Barcelona, the most popu-

lar corporate location area out-

side the city is in the San
Cugat district where a success-

ful business and tech park is

located. New highways and
tunnels have vastly improved

the district’s access from the

city centre. Within Barcelona

itself business locations are

increasingly likely to move
towards the waterfront.

Close to the decision makers
l Europe’s capital, Brussels, is

a popular destination for

I

relocating companies. Home
to the institutions that are
responsible for shaping future

European Union-wide policies,

many companies feel it is in

their interests to be as close

to the decision makers as
possible.

According to a surrey

carried out by Healey & Baker
last year, the perception of

Brussels among companies as
a future political capital has
strengthened recently.

Sixty-four per cent of

respondents in a survey
thought Brussels would be the

most important political

centre of Europe over the next
five years, compared with 19
per cent for Berlin and 7 per
cent for Paris.

As a city, Brussels has

many attractions. For
individuals it has a pleasant

provincial air. with fine

restaurants and a wide range
of accommodation that in

terms of rent compares very
favourably with other
European capitals.

There is also an abundant
choice of office space, a factor

which contributes to

Brussels's position as one of

the top four European
locations, along with London,
Frankfurt and Paris.

The downside for companies
and individuals relocating to

Brussels is the bureaacratic
paperwork that bedevils the

first few months of any
long-term stay in Belgium.
All employees and their

families - unless they enjoy

the special status of those

who work for EU institutions
- are required to register with
the police of their local

“commune", a
time-consuming process that

varies in efficiency according
to the commune involved.

For companies the paper
work can be similarly tedious.

However, a number of

agencies designed to make
relocation a smooth affair

exist to help incomers.

Another problem for

outsiders is Belgium's
expensive social security

regime. Any locally hired
employees will be eligible for

14 months of salary - the

extra payments coining in

July for the summer holidays

and in December for

Christmas.
On top of this, marginal tax

rates are extremely high. For
example, the government
collects social security taxes

at more than 30 per cent of
employees* gross wages.
One businessman said: “If 1

want to ensure that a worker
employed by me takes home
BFrfO.OOO (82,000) H costs me
a total of BFrlTO.OOO ($5,784)

once social security costs and
income taxes have been taken
into account.”

Indeed, figures from the
Belgian Federation of

Enterprise show that net

salaries in Belgium are 38 per
wnt of total cash
remuneration, compared with
455 per cent in the

Netherlands. 59.2 per peat in

France and 60.4 per cent in

the UK.
Rigid labour laws also make

relocation complicated.

Thomas McGuire, managing
director of Clams, a
consulting company in

Brussels, summed up the
problem in an article in the

Wall Street JouroaL “How
can I be expected to compete
under schizophrenic labour
laws that make it difficult to

fire employees when they're

bad, and.almost impossible to
reward them when they are

good?"

But in spite of the jatibieum^
of labour laws and social

security charges, Brussels has,

other benefits to offer. These '1

include reasonably priced- ,

.

office space and the ability to
"

bargain hard for good deals.

Richard Kills Research, a
Brussels-based consultancy, ~

believes that many office

tenants are becoming
increasingly aggressive in
negotiations as they seek to

"

reduce costs due to pressure .

on both corporate profit

margins and government
"

budgets.

“This increases the selective

nature of occupier demand
where only buildings which
are easy to occupy, fit out at
reasonable cost and offer

advantageous rent and service

charges levels'are

Ellis Research.
'

Such tactics are worthwhile
given the relative availability

of office space. According to
Knight Frank & Rutley,

availability In Brussels

dropped slightly in the first

four months of the year but
not in all districts. -

Rents seem to be stabilising

at BFT7500 per square metre,
per year for prime site

buildings, while average rents
remain roughly BFT5.900,
says the estate agent Hie
current vacancy rate is 7.5 per
cent

Brussels: one of the top four most popular locations in Europe for businesses Emma Tucker

France: by Andrew Jack

Centre-stage for European market
The quality of life

in France - its food,

wine and beaches
- offers significant

advantages

Communicating with the
senior members of the French
government’s international
investment office at short
notice is not always easy. In a
sign of healthy activity and
interest from foreign compa-
nies, they are ofien rushing
around to meetings within the
country or abroad.

Bernard YvetoL deputy head
of the Invest in France Mis-
sion, an arm of the French
ministry of economics and
finance which attempts to

attract companies to set up in

the country, says optimisti-

cally: “There have been a good
number of announcements
recently, and not a bad number
to come which are in the plan-

ning stage.”

According to the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development and the

French ministry of economics,

the total amount of interna-

tional investment in the coun-

try rose from $10Sbn in 1992 to

Siaobn in 1994. Mr Yvetot esti-

mates that last year alone,
there was FFr58bn ($11 .4bn) in

new direct investment
Some 4.000 subsidiaries of

international companies oper-

ating in the industrial sector in

France account for 24 per cent
of its industrial workforce, 30
per cent of investment and 33
per cent of manufacturing sec-

tor exports. The names are
impressive: 3M. Allied Signal,

Bayer. Ciba-Geigy, EuroDlsney.
Fiat. General Motors. IBM,
Kodak and Mitsubishi.
Among the high profile

investment decisions in the
past few months was that of
Mercedes-Benz, which decided
in conjunction with the Swiss
watch group, SMH, to build a
FFr2.6bn plant in neither of
their home countries but in the
Lorraine region of France, to
make their Swatchmobile
micro car.

Mr Yvetot says that US
Investment is particularly
widespread in France, notably
in sectors such as automobiles.

France: international investment
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chemicals, telecommunications
and semi-conductors.

He admits that the UK
remains one of France’s main
competitors, reflecting both its

flexibility and relatively low
costs, as well as the English
language link that can prove
very important to a number of
investors. Other competition
comes from Asian countries,
which are often able to offer
subsidiaries and tax conces-
sions no longer permitted to
any notable degree between
EU member states.

Even so, he says, France is

proving increasingly attractive
for a number of reasons, such
as its position nearer the cen-
tre of the European market He
argues that the infrastructure
is also a strong point, land
costs are often cheap, arid that
there is often a concentration
of highly trained labour.

in addition, be admits that
the Spouse of the chief execu-
tive or person taking the
investment decision remains
an important factor. Clearly, in
a country which is the world’s
most popular tourist destina-
tion. the quality of life in
France - its food, wine, his-
toric towns, mountains and
beaches - offers significant

,

advantages.

But the statistics highlight,

mg direct investment in
France have many flaws. They
ignore foreign-owned corpora-
tions which already have a
base in France and expand
their facilities using their own
domestic resources, for exam-

Pie. On the other hand, they
include takeovers of existing
companies where there may
not necessarily be any val-
ue-added.

Examples of this second type
of activity show how attractive

French enterprises can be to
foreign business. For example,
take the decision in early Octo-
ber for GE Capital, the finan-
cial division of General Elec-
tric of the US, to pay nearly
FFx7.7bn for control of Sovac. a
specialist financial institution
currently controlled by mem-
bers of the Lazard family. GE
Capital apparently decided that
Sovac had such potential that
it was willing to offer a pre-
mium to the company's share
price of about 67 per cent.
The scope for deals on the

French stock market is cer-
tainly considerable, with .a
large number of quoted compa-
nies - notably the conglomer-
ates - trading at a substantial
discount to their net asset
value.

But that is not necessarily
good for French enterprises, or
for foreign companies which
begin business in the country
and hope to seek equity expan-
sion through the domestic mar-
ket The leading CAO40 index
of the top quoted companies on
the Paris bourse has dropped
consistently over many
months, and under-performed
most other European stock
markets.

Equally, it is hot always -easy
for foreign companies to
acquire French businesses..
Credit National, a provider- of
long-term loans to medium anff
large businesses, last year
voted through a resolution
which prevents any share-
holder holding more than 20 •

per cent of the voting rights. Jt
was a clear attempt to prevent-,
a takeover - and one that; is
perfectly legal.

While it may be challenging
for foreign executives to break
in on friendly terms to the
tightly-knit dndes of the heads
of French businesses. It is
often even more difficult for"
them to adopt a more aggres-

-

sive approach. Hostile take-'
overs are extremely rare, and
on numerous occasions French
companies have been able to
turn to friendly fellow busi-'
esses to act as whiteknigfats
against corporate raiders.

Overall, France has a rela-
tively favourable tax regime,

.

for companies and for expatri-
’

ktes. But its labour costs .

employment taxes are very -

high. The new government has.,
pledged reform, but so far its
most significant gestures have
ocon to raise taxes .
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— t‘ocatg|>li beyond Europe-, by Michael Cassell

A shift to broader global horizons
As costs rise at home.As costs rise at home,
companies are looking
beyond the EU for
cheaper production
centres
Firet. the good news. After a Jufi tn
activity caused by international reces-
sion and falling corporate profitability.

:
ne tlde of inward manufacturing
investment into the European Union is
again rising.

The less welcome news is that, simul-
taneously, increasing numbers of EU-
based companies are looking beyond
the boundaries of their own market-
place in search of new manufacturing
locations.

The search to establish external
operations is being driven by the pres-
sure to ma inta in global competitiveoess
in the face of mounting evidence that
much of Europe, already experiencing a
railing share of world trade, risks pric-
ing itself out of the reckoning still fur-
ther.

European industrial giants such as
Mercedes-Benz, the German luxury car
and truck manufacturer, recently
announced a $400m investment
enabling it to manufacture small cars
in Brazil. The decision is the latest in a
series of cost-cutting measures by the
company intended to establish produc-
tion centres away from Germany,
where non-wage costs are becoming an
increasing burden in the struggle to
remain competitive. Wage costs, too.
have been rising fast this year, sharply
pushing up German unemployment lev-
els.

Daimler-Benz, the parent of Mercedes-
Benz. has gone as far as to publicly
contemplate a future in which the car
company is no longer necessarily based
in Germany.
The roll-call of companies seeking to

cut production costs by wiring low-
wage manufacturing centres beyond
western Europe has been steadily
lengthening. In September. Morgan
Crucible, the UK materials group which
is one of the world's largest suppliers of

industrial carbons and ceramics, said it

intended to move output from the
Netherlands, France and Belgium to

plants in China. Vietnam. Hungary and
the Czech Republic.

Morgan Crucible highlighted the wide
and growing disparity in labour costs

facing international manufacturing
companies. It pointed out that while
average labour costs in Germany had
reached $26 an hour in Germany, the
company was paying $1 a day to work-
ers at its Shanghai plant
Among other companies bowing to

competitive cost pressures are British

Polythene Industries, which earlier this

year bad to move production from
Britain to China in order to retain its-

sbare of the
^

market Philips,' the
electronics group.' has 'already pointed
to cheaper wage costs as a factor
behind its expansion in Asia and Car-

naudMetalBox, the French packaging
company, has suggested it may pursue
a similar strategy.

Increasing numbers of companies
regard Europe as an expensive, inflexi-

ble operational base, in which the fight

to remain competitive in international

markets is being hampered by over-reg-

ulation and soaring social costs.

According to the critics, protecting and
enhancing the conditions of those in

work - being harmonised upwards to

match the most generous available

among member states - has wrongly

been given priority over the need to

find jobs for the ElFs 20m unemployed.

Europe's dilemma is compounded

John Major and Helmut Kohl set up a group of Anglo-German business people to study competitive conditions in the European Union

because manufacturing investment
never been more mobileor had so many
choices of location. Not only do growing
numbers of Asia-Pacific markets, for

example, offer lower labour costs but
tile level of technical skills is also rap-

idly improving; manufacturers can now
contemplate establishing production
facilities in countries previously only
capable of the most basic manufactur-
ing activities. To add to the attractions

of the developing markets, consumer
spending is rising, offering manufactur-
ers new opportunities in markets no
longer sheltering behind protective bar-

riers.

Elements of the European business
community have become increasingly

lal.canier h^^nxious . to see^ shift _in .EU-poUcy
consumer

'"
which recognises th’e'^iangmg realities

and which directly addresses the prob-

lem of over-regulation and also aims to

reduce the flow of burdensome legisla-

tion.

Earlier this year, an Anglo-German
group of businessmen set up by John
Major, the British prime minister, and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, said an argent
programme of deregulation was
required “to stem the slow bleeding of

Europe's economic lifeblood". The busi-

nessmen called for a reduction in

labour market legislation, the appoint-

ment of a commissioner responsible for

deregulation and the repeal of a num-
ber of directives which they claimed
made EU companies less competitive. •

Europe’s politicians have been giving

fresh emphasis to the question of com-
petitiveness. launching In 1993 a white

paper on growth, competitiveness and
employment which was subsequently
translated into a five-point plan of

action for national governments.
The plan highlighted the need to

reduce non-wage labour costs, intro-

duce greater flexibility in organising
job6, invest in better vocational train-

ing and target help to the young and
long-term unemployed.
Most EU governments are seeking,

with varying degrees of success and
enthusiasm, to make their labour mar-
ket strategies less rigid via a pro-

gramme of phased deregulation. Initia-

tives range from a shorter working
week and cuts in overtime to encourag-

ing the long-term unemployed to take

low-paid jobs.

Progress, however. Is proving slow.

While the white paper committed the
EU to creating a net 15m new jobs by
the year 2000, no significant fall in the

total number out of work Is now seen
before the middle of 1997. Employment
policy, say the critics, has become
bureaucratic, centralised and Inflexible.

Combined with rising real incomes and
relatively generous welfare benefits, the
result is high unemployment
In February, the European Commis-

sion announced the setting up of a 13-

strong board of business, economic and
trade union experts to advise the EU on
bow to make Its industry more competi-
tive. The competitiveness advisory
group, part of the EU's effort to create

jobs, made its first report to the Cannes
summit in June.

Summit leaders were told that with-

out radical measures to overhaul educa-
tion and training, accelerate the
break-up of national monopolies and
the completion of the single market. EU
economies would continue to decline

relative to the US and Japan.
But while the latest political rhetoric

appears to demonstrate that Europe’s

political masters are taking the mes-
sage on board, business complains that

action is too little, too slow and some-
times contradictory. The Commission's
recently declared determination to

press ahead with better conditions for

the expanding army of part-time work-
ers is cited as evidence that the EU
remains more concerned about protect-

ing the conditions of the employed than
in creating new jobs.-
Those who believe ttat snciat mea-

sures are jeopardising the ability of EU
companies to compete effectively, point

to the success the UK has achieved in

attracting more than 40 per ceDt of all

recent US and Japanese inward invest-

ment into Europe. The reasons, they
claim. Include the lowest non-wage
social costs in the EU and a deregulated

labour market which allows employers
the maximum freedom in dictating

employment conditions. Talk of signing

up the social chapter is portrayed as a
damaging, rather than helpful, step.

Others vehemently disagree, claim
that the “burdens" or the social chapter
have been wildly exaggerated and say
that the EU stands for nothing if not

the universal availability of decent
working conditions and high levels of

social provision.

Greece

Action to help investors
Greece’s hopes of becoming a
business centre for south-east
Europe are based on an
ambitions EU-funded
programme for modernising
infrastructure and optimism
about its Balkan neighbours’
progress towards a market
economy.
An EcudBbn ($20bn) aid

package from Brussels
includes financing to upgrade
main roads to motorway
standard, modernise the rail

system and expand facilities

at ports, particularly in

northern Greece.

“There is a market of more
than 60m in the Balkans,
before yon start looking at

Ukraine. Greece is a good
base from which to enter

these markets." says
Professor Looka Katseli, the
government’s special adviser
on Inward investment.

The northern city of
Thessaloniki cannot resume
its 19th century role as a hub
for Rq|fc»n trade until the
conflict in Bosnia is settled.

Nonetheless, its port is an
important ontlet for goods -

produced in eastern Europe’s
“southern tier" - Romania,
Bulgaria, and now that

relations with Greece have
been restored, the former
Yugoslav republic of
Macedonia.
As the home of the

newly-established Blade Sea
Development Bank, which
aims at boosting trade and

investment among 16
countries in the region,
Thessaloniki bIbi looks
forward to offering financial
services to member states.

With easily accessible

beaches, restaurants rivalling
those of Istanbul and a rich

archaeological heritage,
Thessaloniki scores highly on
quality of life, attracting an
increasing number of
visitors.

Meanwhile, Athens is

trying to re-establish its

credentials as an
international business
location. Advantages such as
climate and its position

midway between European
and Middle East markets are

offset by its overcrowded
international airport, poor
urban transport system,
inadequate
telecommunications and the

“nefos", an atmospheric
pollution cloud that bangs
over the city in still weather.

By the end of the century,

Athens will have a new
airport capable of handling
15m passengers yearly,

almost double the number of
visitors that fly into the
capital at present.

Construction is due to start

in January on a site east of
Athens, to be lhticwt with the
city by a new toll highway.
The Athens underground

railway is being extended
with the addition of two new
lines crossing the city centre.

More purpose-built office

buildings are available and
the airport development will

see the construction of
Athens’ first business park.

Mr Matthew Purser of
Lambert Smith Hampton, the
consultant surveyors, says:

“There is no shortage of
good-quality space at

monthly rents of around
Dr5.000-6.000 per square
metre."

Foreign companies
complain about poor service

front the state

telecommunications
monopoly, bureaucratic
delays in obtaining licences
and permits, as weU as

problems in remitting

earnings and royalty
payments, despite the full

liberalisation of capital

movement last year.

The government is trying

to remedy this by setting up a

“one-stop-shop” to assist both
local and overseas investors,

which Is expected to open its

doors in January. The new
Hellenic Centre for

Investment and Business
Co-operation, Ekedes, will

help companies planning to

invest over Drlbn ($4m) by
providing a project account
manager to obtain np to 40
approvals needed from
different government
services.

Kerin Hope

Cyprus

Tax-incentive island
Cyprus is not only a popular

snn-and-sea destination for

tourists from northern
Europe, but a comfortable
and efficient base from which
to oversee operations in areas

as diverse as Russia, Syria

and the Gulf emirates.

The risks of setting np on a
politically divided and highly

militarised island now appear
to be offset by improved
prospects for re-uniting the
Greek and Turkish
communities undo* the

umbrella of Enropean Union
membership: • r: • -'V
Greek Cypriotdfficials 1

— •

describe the republic of - -

Cyprus as a “tax-incentive

country and not a tax haven”.
But a recent survey by the
Cyprus Offshore Business
Association says that

favourable tax arrangements
are the main reason why
almost 20,000 companies have
registered under Cyprus’s
offshore operations law.

Offshore companies on
Cyprus benefit from tax

exemptions on office

equipment and company cars
as well as lower operating

costs than in other southern
European countries.

Expatriate employees enjoy

an income tax ceiling of 20

per cent and can buy cars and
household goods duty-free.

Moreover, Cyprus has
signed almost 30 treaties on
avoiding double taxation,

including agreements with

ex-communist countries in

eastern Europe. Kyriakos
Rialas. of Capital

Intelligence, the international

credit rating agency, says:

“These agreements make tax
planning much easier and are
important in encouraging
companies to set np here."

While most offshore
companies are brass-plate

operations, about 1,000

organisations, including

shipping companies, banks,
credit rating agencies and
multinational companies are
active in Nicosia, the capital,

and the port city of Limassol.

Spyros Stavrou of the
Central bank, which
supervises offshore activity,

says: “Our banking and legal

systems and our accountancy
are based on British rules.

This helps multinationals feel

confident about setting np
here."

Offices in Cyprus are
unpretentious by comparison
with northern Europe but

cost less than anywhere else

in the eastern Mediterranean,
with monthly rents at around
C£4 ($1.6) per square metre in

the centre of Nicosia or
l.inwKMl -

The Cypriots are proud of
having one of the world's

best-educated work forces,

with a high proportion of

graduates from UK and US
universities. There is no
shortage of Russian speakers
either, thanks to a strong

communist tradition in the

island's trade union
movement, which has helped
boost the numbers of Russian
banks, shipping and trading
companies on the Island.

In addition to its efficient

telecommunications, Cyprus
has the advantage of being In

a time zone that spans the

working day in south-east

Asia, Europe and the US.

Mr Stavrou says: “You can
talk to Tokyo and Hong Kong
when you come in, Frankfurt
during the day and New York
before you go home.”
Companies say they have
little difficulty persuading
employees to move to Cyprus.

Kerin Hope

Irelands by John Murray Brown

Moving nearer to Europe
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Multinational
lompanies have
lecome vital to the

lealth of the
jeonomy
reland today- provides proof

oat It is not just the countries

t the heart of the European
ingle market that offer attrac-

ve locations for foreign inves-

ts. Indeed. Ireland's success

s a business location has done

lore than anything to bring it

loser to its more prosperous

eighbours in the European

Fnion.

The multinationals have

ecome vital to the health of

ie economy, accounting far 75

er cent of manufacturing

sports, 55 per cent of manu-

icturing output and 45 of

lanufacturing employment,

fith the lowest corporate tax

ties in the EU. a generous

rant system and a flexible

oproval procedure, as well as

“green” working environ-

ient - something many for-

go executives now put near

ie top of their priorities -

eland has done much to over-

line its peripheral location.

Tfae policy has been one of

ie country's great success sto-

es. This month the acconn-

ints Coopers & Lybrand and

orporate Locations nom>
ited the Industrial Develop-

ient Agency, the Irish movem-

ent body entrusted with

jproving foreign investments.

: the best agency in Europe in

195.'
,

The IDA imposes tax at a

,te of 10 per cent on corporate

trnings. considerably lower

ian the next lowest cca^rate

xrate in the EU, the UK s 33

t cent . .

Since the agency was estab-

The Dubfta HnancJal Services Centro b attracting raendts almost dally

fished in the mid-1980s, it has
attracted more than 1,100 com-

panies creating about 82,000

jobs.

The IDA concentrates on
four areas - electronics,

healthcare, software and finan-

cial services. Ireland is the

largest home for US software

investment and is the second

most important destination- for

US healthcare and electronics

concerns. Increasingly, in

recent years, the emphasis has

been on services industries. .

The Dublin Financial Ser-

vices Centre is attracting

recruits almost daily, in part a

result of the deregulation of

the EU insurance market.

Equally exciting are hi-tech

areas such as telemarketing.

Tnwking use of the advances in

telecommunications.

The IDA offers support In

capital, employment and train-

ing costs, and rent subsidies,

as well as R&D grants, with no

restrictions on profits repatria-

tion. The sectors were chosen
. to fit Ireland's needs. The
Industries are all growth areas,

are environmentally clean and
relatively sophisticated while
offering opportunities to nur-
ture indigenous industrial
spin-offs.

Hewlett Packard, the US
computer products group,
announced a I£i00m invest-

ment in February to make ink-

jet printer cartridges, creating
1,100 new jobs.

In May, Digital Equipment
announced an expansion of its

Dublin operation, where it pro-

vides a desktop support ser-

vice. In July, the government
confirmed that United Parcel

Services, the world's largest
package delivery company,
was creating 900 jobs at a I£6m
investment at Tallaght near
Dublin. The tax break is set in

stone until the year 2010 and
until 2005 for financial services

companies. Kieran McGowan,
the IDA chief executive, says

the tax regime provides “cer-

tainty into the future. We are
remote from the market, there
baa to be some compensation”.

US companies usually see
Ireland as a base for European
operations. Intel, the US soft-

ware company, for example,
m.afcps its pentium chip for the

European market at Leixlip

outside Dublin. Coca-Cola
exports concentrate from a
plant near Drogheda through-

out Europe.

Mr McGowan says the cost to

the government for each job it

creates, now running at about
1£12£50, has come down every
year since the mid-1960s.

Moreover, aa Mr McGowan
also points out, foreign compa-

nies now pay five times more
in corporation tax than they

receive in grants from the IDA.
There is still some concern

that the tax regime subsidises

foreign companies, although
the rate is available to any
manufacturing operation, for-

eign or domestic.

The presence of the multina-

tionals certainly flatters the
economic picture, with many
companies inflating their sales

from Ireland to reduce their

tax charge for the group as a
whole. “Even at those rates,

we’re happy if they pay their

taxes here. It means around
I£400m a year, from about 1,000

companies.” says Mr McGo-
wan-
More encouraging is the fact

that about 150 companies are

bringing strategic functions,

such as marketing and
research and development, to

their Irish operations. Ameri-
can Home Products, the US
group, has five separate Invest-

ments in the republic, each
from a separate division of the

parent company. .

The main competitors for the
Irish market are the UK
regions, particularly Northern
Ireland's Industrial Develop-
ment Board. The UK agency
has shown it has deeper pock-

ets when it comes to grant sup-

port. However, as the Northern
Ireland peace process takes
root, Mr McGowan is confident

that while still competing with

the IDB, there will be scope for

co-operation, particularly in

areas such as advertising and
the sharing of industrial intel-

ligence.

A working group has been
set up to look at the issue.

Trade missions are starting to

be conducted jointly between
Ireland and Northern Ireland.

And most strikingly, a number
of manufacturers of Northern
Irish products, such as linen,

have been persuaded to drop

the UK origin tag tn place of

an “Irish” classification.
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Communications; by Charles Batchelor

Incomplete connections *

Congestion cost the
developed industrial

countries 2 per cent
of their gross

domestic product

Nearly three years after the
formal creation of the single
European market, the trans-

port infrastructure required to
help forge close trading
between the member states of

the European Union is still far
hom complete.

Most transport networks still

serve national needs with little

thought paid to the interna-

tional implications of good
communications links . The
railways, in particular, are
struggling to cope with their
inheritance of incompatible
systems for electric power, sig-

nalling and operations.

Road transport is more flexi-

ble, but here the concern is to

ensure that the electronic road
charging and management
systems which are being intro-

duced do not become a barrier

to cross-border travel by adopt-

ing conflicting technologies.

The European Union is

beginning to devote more
attention to transport issues
and has a number of initiatives

under way. Not before time,

according to property consul-

tants Healey & Baker. “Follow-
ing a considerable period of a

European-wjde strategic policy

vacuum, transport infrastruc-

ture has now been recognised

as the key to closer economic
and social integration,'’ it said
in a study. Future Transport

Developments.
The European Commission is

working on a number of trans-

port initiatives to improve
Infrastructure. “We can't go on
as we are and hope that by
2020 the transport conditions of

Europe will be no worse than

they are now," Nefl Kinnock,
European commissioner for

transport, told a recent Finan-

cial limes conference.

“Without substantial change,

increasing delays, dirt, danger

and cost are guaranteed," he

added, quoting an OECD study

which had concluded that con-

gestion cost the developed

industrial countries 2 per cent

of their GDP.
The European Union's most

ambitious transport project is

the creation of a Trans-Euro-

pean Network (Ten) of road,

rail, sea and air links over the

next 15 years at a cost of

Ecu300bn ($3Slbn). The inten-

tion is to link the countries on

the edge of Europe such as Por-

tugal and Greece, where trans-

port networks are not highly

developed, more closely with

the centre. At the same time

the commission wants to

reduce congestion on busy
routes In the heart of Europe.

A third goal is to reduce the

relative dependence on roads

for the bulk of passenger and
freight transport. The creation

of motorway networks in many
countries has led to a decline

in the use of other forms of

transport. Cars now account
for 79 per cent of all passenger

travel while road transport car-

ries TO per cent of all freight

shipments.

The Tens consist of 14 infra-

structure schemes, including

high-speed rail links between
France and Madrid and Paris

and Strasbourg; motorways
between Greece and Bulgaria
and Lisbon and Valladolid; and
Malpensa airport in Milan.

They also include four large

traffic management projects.

The EU has already agreed
to make available Ecal^bn to

finance feasibility studies, loan
guarantees, interest rate subsi-

dies and. in exceptional cases,

grants over the next four
years. But such has been the

level of requests for support

from member states that a fur-

ther Eculbn will be required.

Mr Kinnock said.

One priority sector identified

by Mr Kinnock is air traffic

control. The ending of the cold

war and with it the need for

extensive military control of

air space has created an
unprecedented opportunity for

a single system of air traffic

control in Europe. There are at

present fewer than 260 air traf-

fic control centres in operation

using 22 different Information

systems, he said. Their number
increases the complexity of

operations and adds to conges-

tion in the skies.

Progress has already been

made towards liberalising rail

services in Europe and break-

ing up the large public-sector

monopolies. Under directive 91/

440 the national railways are

required to separate the man-
agement of railway infrastruc-

ture from train operations.

Financial support may still be
given to non-commercial ser-

vices but the aim is to create

more Independent, financially

viable railway companies. Fur-
ther liberalisation is also
planned to extend access rights

on railway networks to com-
peting commercial freight oper-

ators and international passen-

ger services.

Improved public transport Is

the focus of another consulta-

tion paper which is under prep-

aration. Research into what is

known as the Citizen's Net-
work is looking at improved
infrastructure and physical
interchanges but also at joint

time-tabling of services,
“through tickets" which can be

used on several different

modes of transport and more
efficient information systems.

Many of the hopes of reduc-
ing the number of heavy lor-

ries on roads hinge on a switch

to intermodal transport where
goods make part of their jour-

ney by lorry but the main
long-distance haul is by rail.

The European Commission
hopes to put forward proposals

to promote intermodal trans-

port in the first half of 1996.

Shipping often emerges as
the poor relation of transport

planning but the commission
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also has plans to boost the vol-

ume of goods which is moved
by sea. In some EU countries

more than SO per cent of goods
are moved by ship. Bat more
could be done if port facilities

could be improved, the paper-
work involved in sea transport

simplified and the somewhat
out-of-date image of short-sea

or coastal shipping improved.

The commission is to publish a

maritime strategy document
by the end of 1995.

Crucial to any consideration

of transport policy is the accu-

rate costing of the different

methods, particularly of road

transport This is a controver-

sial area. Mr Kinnock con-
cedes, and it depends on satis-

factory definitions of
environmental, safety and
social costs.

The British government, for

one. has backed off from plans

to introduce motorway tolls

because of the sensitivity of
the subject with voters. Road
tolls which did not go straight

back into financing transport

projects could be simply seen
as an additional tax. But mak-
ing the private motorist and
the commercial haulier bear
the hill cast, at the point of

use, of the road network, could

prove a crucial element of

future transport planning.

Transport links are not the

only factor which chief execu-

tives take into account when
deciding on the location of an
office or a factory. Issues such
as the quality of the workforce,

labour relations and financial

incentives are also important
Hie increasing international-

isation of business and the

growth Of manufacturing tech-

niques such as^iist-in-time"

have, however, given added,

urgency to the issue of accessi-

bility. Many of the schemes on.
:

which the European commis-
sion is working win takemany
years to produce results. -But

this only makes it more urgent

that an early start is made to

finding solutions.

Properly; by Simon London

Shortage and surplus
Many cities lack
good modem sites,

while rents for

secondary space
are still felling

The building boom of the late

1980s and the subsequent
slump in demand for property
caused by recession has left

most European cities In an
awkward position.

Across the continent, there

is a surplus of secondary prop-
erty which few tenants want to

lease. Yet good modern prop-

erty in the best city centre
locations is already in short
supply.

The nature of the shortage
varies from city to city. Knight
Frank & Rutley, the chartered
surveyors, notes that Madrid is

suffering from a shortage of

modern office units of more
than 1,000 sq m. Yet Stockholm
is short of self-contained units

of less than 3,000 sq m.
The impact on rents has

been twofold. Top rents in

most cities have stabilised or

are on a gently rising trend.

This is certainly the case in

central London, which is fur-

ther ahead in its recovery than

most other European cities.

Yet rents for secondary
space are still falling as proper-

ties become vacant and land-

lords drop their asking rents in

a bid to attract tenants.

Only in cities such as
Moscow and Berlin, where
political events knocked the

property cycle out of kilter

with the rest of Europe, are top
rents falling fast.

The international compari-
son of office property costs by
Jones Lang Woctton. the char-

tered surveyors, shows that
London and Paris are still the

most expensive European
cities in terms of overall occu-

pancy costs.

Converted into US dollar

terms for comparison, the firm

estimates that total office occu-

pancy costs in central London
are about $1,100 to $1,200 per sq

m per year. Central Paris

comes in at about $780.

In contrast, cities such as

Milan. Stockholm and Madrid
all offer prime office space at

little more than $300 per sq m.
Although Moscow property

costs are now falling, the city

still ranks as among the most
expensive in Europe. Total

annual occupancy costs are
estimated at $900 per sq m.
Although tenants have

reacted against some of the
more extreme rents asked by
Moscow landlords, the short-

age of modem office space
means that property costs are
likely to remain high.

Warsaw is almost equally
expensive - at about $780 per
sq m according to JLW - and
is also suffering from an
extreme shortage of modem
business space. The hope must
be that more business centre

office developments will come
to fruition as the Polish econ-

omy develops.

Berlin is likely to offer signif-

icantly cheaper office space in

the next two years as the large

number of city centre office

developments come to the mar-
ket. Rents have already fallen

by perhaps 30 per cent from
the peak of two years ago.

JLW now puts total annual
occupancy costs in Berlin at

about $484 per sq m.
Outside London, the fastest

growth in rents over the last

year has been seen in Stock-

holm, Copenhagen and Hel-
sinki. These cities have started

to recover from the very low

Labour: by Richard Donkin

Hunt for cheap workers
There are signs that
European countries
are becoming more
sceptical about
social legislation

BerCru rants have fallen by up to 30 per cent hi two years

rental levels of two years ago.

These figures provide only a
rough benchmark. Firstly,

property costs vary considera-

bly within each city depending
on the age and location of the

building. Secondly, the terms
on which buildings are let vary
considerably across Europe.
For example, office occupiers

in central London are usually

asked to sign leases of at least

15 years’ duration with
upwards only rent reviews. Yet

Star Region in Europe
JT landers. Star Region in Europe.

This is a bold claim, yet one which is

made with quiet confidence and backed

by an enviable.track, record.

FLANDERS

Flanders has for centuries been a hub of

trade and culture, and its patronage of the

aits and learning has always been a direct

consequence of the wealth generated

through commerce and unde with Europe

and the world.

A proud past is not enough to survive and

continue to prosper in a world of fierce

commercial competition, however.

Not content to rest on past achievements,

the Government of Flanders has

introduced a number of financial

incentives to encourage more international

investment.

* * * *

Twelve good reasons
to invest in Flanders

ft Flanders is located in the heart of the

main Western European markets and

the EC decision-making center

* Excellent infrastructure facilities:

Brussels International Airport - Four

major, modem seaports - Superbly

illuminated, toll-free motorways

ft Highest per capita exports in the world

* At the crossroads of Latin and
Germanic cultures, and hence an

ideal test market for Europe
er Highly diversified industrial base

with unlimited subcontracting
opportunities

* Highly qualified, motivated and

productive work force

ft Highest number of quadri-lingual

speakers in the world

* One of the lowest inflation rates in

Europe and the industrialized world.

ft Readily available real-estate at

competitive prices

ft Tailor-made incentives offered by
the government

ft Ideal research and development

environment thanks to exemplary

cooperation between the universities

and industry

ft Quality of Life

in Paris leases are typically no
more than three years with
upwards and downwards rent

reviews.

In addition to established
city centres, new locations are

vying for the attention of com-
panies looking for headquar-
ters buildings.

Property markets have
always been stimulated by
transport infrastructure, so the

opening of the Channel Tunnel
is likely to make subtle
changes to the geography of

Europe by providing direct rail

links between London, Paris
and Brussels.

Lille, in northern France,
which is now within easy
reach of all three capitals, has
made the biggest push to capi-

talise on the tunnel. The city’s

“EuraLille" development of
offices and shops, built around
a new international train ter-

minal. hopes to attract multi-
national corporations looking
for a European headquarters.

In addition to its transport
network. Lille offers property
cost savings over central Paris
or London. Whether companies
will forsake the restaurants of
Brussels from the less cosmo-
politan atmosphere of Lille

remains an open question.

On the English side of the
tunnel, developers are concen-

trating their efforts on attract-

ing companies looking for dis-

tribution facilities rather than
substantial headquarters build-

For more information on investment opportunities in Flanders, please return the form below

duly filled in to the Flanders' Investment Office (FIOC Headquarters).
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mgs.
In theory, the tunnel makes

it possible for companies to

have a single manufacturing
and distribution facility cover-

ing most of the European con-

tinent - rather than five or six

warehouses in different coun-

tries.

Figures from Eurotunnel, the

Channel tunnel operator, show
that lorries using the tunnel

rail service can get from Ash-

ford in Kent just north of the

Channel tunnel terminal, to

Dusseldorf and back in a day.

Kent has spawned a large

number of business parks over

the last Eve years as develop-

ers have sought to capitalise

on the opening of the tunnel.

Again, property costs are sig-

nificantly lower than central

London.

Manufacturing in Europe is

having to face unprecedented
competition from the newly
industrialising economies
which have employment costs

a fraction of those in the west
While German labour might
cost $25 an hoar it is less than
$5 an hour in South Korea and
less than $1 an hour in China
and Thailand.

Many businesses are already
moving their software and pro-

gramming services to countries

such as India and the Philip-

pines where work can be com-
missioned and delivered elec-

tronically.

Yet at a time of increasing

global competition, the Euro-
pean Union persists with social

policies which the US has
rejected as an unaffordable
luxury. Unemployment in
Europe has risen to 18m, 11 per
cent of the workforce, but in

the US it is declining, due
mainly to declining real
incomes and deregulation of

small businesses.

European policy makers
have so far resisted copying
the US system, arguing that it

has produced in-work poverty
and provides little social pro-
tection for the vulnerable.
There are signs, however, that
individually, many European
countries are beginning to
share the UK's scepticism
towards social legislation.

The European Commission
itself recently noted trends
towards deregulation and
greater labour market flexibil-

ity across all member states.
France and Spain, for exam-

ple, are beginning to use more
temporary and fixed-term con-
tracts. In Germany's most
important economic sector, the
metalworking industry, work-
ing time flexibility is dominat-
ing the Industrial relations
agenda, partly because of the
35-hour week introduced across
the Industry in Germany on
October 1.

Companies are being forced
to balance their needs for cost
cutting and greater flexibility
against employee demands for
job security and realistic
wages. Opel and Volkswagen
have recently reached agree-
ments with their workforces to
introduce flexible working
systems.

Opel said it was the first Ger-
man car company to adapt
working time to fluctuations in
production. It has developed
what it calls a "working time
corridor” of between 30 hours
and 38.75 hours weekly, aver-
aging out at 35 hours a week.
The deal means that employ-

work a maximum of
eight hours 3 day over four or
five days a week, Monday to
Friday. Monthly salaries will

be paid on the basis of a 35-

hour week but each employee
will have a "time hank" of
hours which must be balanced

annually.

Staff can take time off when
they have built up their thru*

banks and those with too low a
balance will be able to work in

neighbouring production areas
to make up time. Such imagi-
native deals are becoming nec-
essary if companies are to

maintain their labour forces.

The alternative is large-scale
redundancies, often leaving
fewer people to work longer
hours while those who have
been laid off place an increas-

ing social burden on the state.

Some European countries
have introduced restrictions on
the number of hours that can
be worked. In the Netherlands,
for example, there is a limit of

2,500 hours annually and a
maximum of eight hours a day.
In Spain, the maximum work-
ing week is 40 hours. No work-
ing day may exceed nine hours
and there must be a minimum
of 12 hours between any two
working days.

While some European coun-
tries, including the Nether-
lands, Spain and France, have

out as one of the fewEuropean
countries warming to the
deregulation trend of the US,
enthusiasm for social legisla-

tion and regulation among
some of its EU partners seems
to be walning. While there still

seems no uniform consensus
about tackling European
unemployment there does
seem to be increasing apprecia-

tion at government level of
business employment needs.

Pay comparisons between
European states are difficult to

make because pay levels fluc-

tuate for different kinds of jobs

.

but in a league table of average:
hourly labour costs , compiled^

by the Economist Intelligence-

Unit, Portugal has by far the
cheapest rates, less thaw half

those of Spain, the next cheap-
est country. The Uk has the -

thud cheapest rates with the
most expensive labour in Ger-
many.
Another pointer to pay rates ...

can be gleaned from compari-.
sons of seven European coun-
tries, using figures supplied by
Employment Conditions
Abroad, a subscription-ba&ed
consultancy which supplies
information to trade members,
Sweden came out with the low-

Comparison of net pay adjusted for cost of firing (ff
CoMnfry Junior manager Senior roanagf
United Kingdom 16AOS 38,064

?anC8 20,124 ‘ 5QJ2S8
Germany
Italy

Netherlands
Spain

Sweden

.

a statutory minimum wage,
there are signs of greater
acceptance of lower wages In
order to encourage the unem-
ployed back into work. The
Netherlands has introduced
exemptions and Spain and
Italy have introduced initia-
tives to encourage young peo-
ple and the long-term unem-
ployed to take low-paid jobs.

Italy and the Netherlands
have both introduced tax
breaks and incentives for
employers to assist recruit-
mmt. Some countries are also
introducing measures to help
people leave the labour market
through early retirement.
French trade unions and
employers' organisations have
just signed an agreement
which will result in 100.000
younger people being recruited
this year to replace workers
over 57 years and six months
who will qualify for a special
benefit to tide them over until
they can draw their fun pen-
sion at 60.

Some countries are also
looking to reduce non-wage
labourcosts. Companies in Bel-
gium, for example, are hrfng
given exemptions from social
security contributions for hir-
tag young unemployed people.
'Where up to a few a years

ago the UK would have stood

est net pay levels after they
had been adjusted for cost of
living (see table).

When looking at comparison
in gross pay the Swedish
junior manager was paid only
marginally less (£20.353) than
his or her counterpart in the
UK and Spain. The German
junior manager Is. way ahead
of the rest £36,498. Pay atone is

insufficient to influence -loca-

tion decisions but It remains a
strong factor. Whether Euro-
pean countries will be * pre-
pared or, indeed, able to

.

depress pay levels sufficiently
to compete across the western
industrialised world is difficult

to judge. European mauufac-
turera cannot hope to compete .

with Asian labour rates,so the
EU must expect some indus^

’

tries to continue chasing cheap -

labour around the globe.
'Hie challenge for European

governments and employers
will be to develop and main-
tain a highly-skilled labour
force to service what Professor
Lester Thurow, the US econo-
mist. identified as- the seven,
key industries of the nextjfew

’

decades: biotechnology, micro-
electronics, new- materials
industries, civil aviation, tele-

communications, machine
tools (including robots) acd
computers.


